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THESIS PURPOSE
In a Pounder's Day speech at Boston University School of Public
Relations, Clark Belden, executive Secretary of the New iiigland Gas Associa
tion, outlined some of his hopes for the new school. His sixth suggestion
for the school was that it could: "Prepare studies of the public relations
programs, of say, twenty-five different business concerns - with names
omitted - as an aid in evaluating the trend of public relations activities'*
It is hoped that this thesis will become a part of that public re-
lations warehouse and will be of assistance to students and faculty of
Boston University School of Public Relations.
Using Hunting and Fishing Magazine of 275 Newbury St., Boston as
a test tube, this thesis is a case study of public relations in the pub-
lishing field.
The thesis premise is that no organization ~ big or small, simple
or complex — can afford to ignore public relations thinking.
By "public relations thinking" this writer means that kind of
thinking that will bring about the greatest good for the greatest nimber.
The various publics that a magazine has will be dissected in this
thesis and every contact with them reviewed, A great deal of thesis space
is devoted to detail in this study because of the -writer's belief that
great care in details is a prime requisite of public relations work.
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Research Method and Acknowledgments
This thesis is based on interviews, discussions and
observation at Hunting and Fishing magazine from
September, 1948 to June, 1949* During this period
the thesis author was employed by this magazine as
News Editor and Chief of the Hunting and Fishing
Magazine's Outdoor News Association,
The author would like to thank the entire personnel of
National Sportsman, Inc., publishers of Hunting and Fishing
magazine, for their excellent cooperation in making this study
possible.
The following people of Hunting and Fishing magazine were
especially helpful in the preparation of this study:
Miss Thelma Burke William Kline
Miss Ada Lodi Walter Howe
Henry Ahlin Clifford Yewdall
Aaron Stemfield Richard Fredricks

CHAPTEB ONE
TBE SPORTSMAN
Hunting and Flaking nagazlne exists "beeause a large segement of our
population-'" likes to hunt and fish. Before launching a study of the maga-
zine > It might he vorthiriille to iarote some time to analyze the motlratlons
that cause men (men and vomen) to hunt and fish.
First of all, man Is a sportsman hecause sport Is a part of heredity.
In pre-historic days man used to hunt and fish to ]ceep allre. Despite the
fact that he has learned to ohtaln his llrlng hy other means, the urge still
remains In a great nunher of men.
In early days man had to klU to lire. This urge to kill has also
heen handed dovn and many sportsmen vlU truthfully admit that they enjoy
killing animals hecause It prores their mastery oyer anlsals.
Today hunting and fishing Is primarily an escape mechanism. After
the Industrial revolution, many men no longer ran their own shops or farms
hut settled In large Industrial cities. At their Jobs, they lost a great
deal of the Independence they formerly had, and vere In a sense not **master0
of their own souls." The same Is true today. Nearly ereryone In America
has a hoss. When the sportsmen gets In the field, he Is his ovn boss. And
he can enforce his rule or mastery on animals or fish. This glres him a
••la 19'^8 25,973,5^9 hunting and fishing licenses were sold, according to
Albert M. Day, director of the Fish and Wildlife Serrlce.
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feeling of superiority.
More than balf our present population lives In cities. Here they are
exposed to noise, dirt and confusion. It Is restful and relaxing; for then
1 to get outdoors.
Most sportsBwn are nature lovers. Hunting and fishing gives them an
excuse to enjoy and explore nature.
Huntlng and fishing gives man an opportunity to prove his '^sanllness.'*
If he can be a success In the "field? It will Inflate his ego and give hia
prestige In the eyes of his fellov sportsoen—and of voBenhood.
VHY PEOPLE READ OUTDOOR MAGAZUSES
^ere are a mmber of reasons vhy people read outdoor aagaslnes.
Perhaps the strongest reason is that they are an escape nschanlsia through
idilch they can forget their present dlffleultlea and take a mental trip to
the field and streams.
Reading an outdoor magazine reminds the sportsmen of pleasant mo-
ments spent In the outdoc^s. It gives him an opportunity to "project" him-
self Into the roles played hy the "heroes" of the magazine *s stories.
It also gives him a chance to compare his sporting results vl-titx i3m^
returns of the story heroes. If he has caught a bigger fish than the hero
or used yrkOLt he considers a better method, it inflates his ego.
He also reads a sporting magazine to keep abreast of all new hunting
and fishing glmmicks-and Jargon^ This is almost a "must** for a sportsman
because he must be able to explain his exploits to his fellov sportsmen, and
hia methods and his langua^ ODost not be out-dated.
II
Ho also readB them because he Is seeking lzxf03?mation on:
Tips as to good htmtlng or fishing areas.
Vhat his fellow sportsnen are doing.
Vhat Is helng done to conserre and oipand gane and fish
resources
.
New products being offered In the magazines.
Needless to say, eTeryone vho reads a sporting magazine Is InteresteA
in hunting or fishing to some degree. There are probably a fev readers vho
read these magazlnss for business reasons or family harmony^ but their num-
ber is yery small.

CHAPTER 2
READER RELATIONS
How Hunting and Fishing magazine strengthened their reader rela-
tions in 1947-48,
Prior to 1947, outdoor magazines held the opinion that the average
American sportsman regarded them with distrust. The magazines were res-
ponsible for most of this distrust. They had treated hunting and fishing
with an aura of mystery. The impression was given that hunting and fish-
ing were not for the rank smd file, but for the gentleman sportsman, the
"landed gentry". Although hunting and fishing had more active participants
than any other sport in North America^ the average American seemed to re-
gard the outdoor sportsman as either a tweedy, grouse-hunting stuffed
shirt or as an uncoxith backwoodsman.
Hunting suid Fishing magazine's problem then began to take shape,
A policy was required which would impress first the readers, and then the
general public with the fact that H&F was not addressed to any economic
and social class, that sportsmen represented a large and fairly representa-
tive cross section of the nation's population and that Hunting and Fishing
magazine was the publication that satisfied the reading needs of this
large population,
A critical analysis of the magazine revealed that Hunting and
Fishing, like her sister publications, devoted much of its space to a re-
hash of fish and game-taking techniques that had been the editorial main-
stays of outdoor journals. Additional examination disclosed that the full-
time gentleman sportsman and the rugged backwoodsman were the publication's
I
featured performers. Overlooked were the average sportsmen who bought the
bulk of the licenses.
Another factor being overlooked was the seriousness of the current
fish, game and soil conservation problems. These topics were not stressed
enough so as to awaken response from the sportsman-readers*
Hxmting and Fishing magazine started to change to meet the problem.
The transition in feature material was affected without much trouble. More
features dramatizing the conservation problem were presented and the "Me
and Joe went Fishing" type of story no longer appeared.
Then the editors hit upon the idea of presenting a summary of
sporting news from all forty-eight states -vriiich would keep the sportsman
aware of all trends in the field. Aaron Stemfield, a staff writer with
a newspaper background, was then told that he held the newly-created post
of news editor. He was given a section of the magazine and was told to->
feel the pulse of the American sporting world and to report what he heard.
Working with clipping services and publicity handouts from Federal, state
and private fish, game and conservation agencies, the news editor was able
to give the sportsman a general picture of news from the sporting world.
The first news digest section appeared in January, 1948. Shortly
after the issue was out, many favorable reader comments were received.
The editorial staff decided that the news idea was good and that
the project should be expanded. The idea of having a reporter from every
section of the country was hit upon. It was decided that at least fifty
men would have to be hired to do an adequate news coverage job. As these
men would represent H&F in every section of the country, the selections
also had to be based on public relations values. A plan was devised for
Ii'
hiring a large number of stringers (men who are paid on the basis of the
amovmt of their material published), A list of almost 100 men, potential
members of the newly-created "Outdoor News Association", had beon compiled.
These men were then asked to join H&F. The history and future of
the magazine were outlined. Rates of pay were carefully explained, free
subscription to the magazine was offered, a discount on any sporting book
they might care to order was made and they were told that their names would
appear in the magazine.
The morale problem within this Outdoor News Association could not
be ignored. These men received no regular salary. Few correspondents
had any face-to-face relations with full-time members of the editorial
staff and there was a danger that they might regard their affiliation with
H&F as merely an honorary one.
Steps were taken to forestall this danger. Monthly newsletters were
sent out explaining the "feature" needs of the magazine and ONA men were
often given first chance at supplying these stories. This helped the re-
porters* finsuicially and they had the feeling that the magazine was taking
them into its confidence, Pats on the back were given to correspondents
doing outstanding jobs and feature articles frcan ONA writers were often pub-
lished.
Press cards and stationery were sent to all correspondents and,
whenever possible, special feature assignments were given to men in the
News Association. A section of the magazine, labelled "National Sportsman"
was devoted entirely to news coverage and this section grew larger in each
of four successive months. These measures insured adequate 8uid high-quality
copy and, on the whole, correspondents were satisfied and alert.

Aside from employee relations vrithin the ONA, there was the matter
of relations with the general public through the ONA. Most of the ONA
men were outdoor editors of daily newspapers. These men liked their con-
tacts with a national sporting magazine and often mentioned the work of
Hxinting and Fishing in their col\Mms. This friendly "in" with the bulk of
daily newspapers was not taken advantage of with requests such as ••• "Plesse
try to get this press release in your paper, etc. "
Correspondents were asked to identify themselves by their ONA
Press cards, especially in their dealings with rod-and-gun clubs. Many
of them, as outdoor editors for their various newspapers, had the oppor-
tvinity of speaking before sportsmen's groups. Insofar as possible.
Hunting and Fishing tries to have these speakers introduced as magazine
staff writers of H&F,
The reason for the National Sportsman news section was explained to
the readers, and ONA members were introduced to the public through bio-
graphical sketches. A special masthead was made up listing the ONA men and
their home towns.
A survey of reader opinion was taken in regard to the National
Sportsman section. A questionaire was printed in the magazine asking the
readers if they liked the news section and if they wanted more or less of
this material. The verdict was in favor of an expanded news section*
I!
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READER KEIATIOIIS (Part Two)
A very important fmiction of publishing is determining readership.
A magazine must have some idea of the type of reader it reeujhes In order
to guide the editorial, circulation and advertising departments. Adverti-
sing space salesmen must knov many facts ahout the readers in order that
they can present an intelligent sales approach. The editor must know his
readers so that he may "better satisfy their wants in the magazine. The
circulation manager must also know the reader temperament so that it can
guide him in the preparation of direct mail efforts.
Determining this readership is an expensive, elaborate, never
ceasing task. As magazine readerships are constantly changing, surveys
are constantly attempting to feel the readers' pulse.
Hunting and Fishing magazine has deemed this phase of magazine
work so important that much of the duties of Sales and Research Director
Richard Fredricks is taken up by this work.
Readership surveys, however, are not usually considered the last
word in ascertaining readership. Leters to the Editor, contacts In the
field, euid magazine experience is also weighed in forming concrete ideas
of readership.
One of the more elaborate surveys ever conducted by H&F was in
19^6. A full p€ige ad appeared in the magazine containing Zk questions
that the reader was urged to fill out. The ad contained a "label" that
readers were to cut out and paste on em envelope. The envelope containing
the questions, could be mailed free to B8cF. Circulation at that time was
11
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I
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al)out 380,000. Readers returned 560O questionnaires vhich provided about
a one and one half percent sample of total H&F readership.
This method of polling has certain good and bad features. The
good points might he considered as follows:
1. The questions wore simple and well written. They were all slanted in a
humorous vein which might tend to disarm the pollee and result in a more
honest reporting.
2. The only reward promised the reader for his efforts was a "better
Hunting and Fishing magazine tailored to his tastes." If material gain had
been offered to the reader, those in the lower income groups might have
been more tempted to return it.
3. The readers did not have to sign their names to the questionnaire — an
aid to more honest data.
k. The ad appeared in all issues of the magazine — both newsstand and sub-
scriber copies. It was not aimed at any particular geographical or income
group.
^. The page in the magazine that contained the survey questions was clever-
ly made-up euid the copy was well-written. Hence it attracted a great deal
of attention and provided a larger return than a poorly made-up ad might
have.
The weak points of such a survey might be enumerated as follows:
1. This survey was based on the "coupon" return idea. Until more is known
about the type of people who return magazine ad coirpons, this type of
survey must be carefully weighed.
7I
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2. Perhaps the type of people -who return such surveys are the kind vho
like to talk about themselves. Coupon returners In general might be tempted
to exaggerate about the topics such as: education, ovnership, salary and
occupation.
3, This survey Involved considerable work on the part of the reader. Per-
haps only the reader vlth a lot of spare time answered the ad. (The label
or coupon had to be cut out and pasted on an envelope. Then the page had
to be torn out and enclosed In the envelope. Readers -who didn't have the
necessary tools handy might also Ignore such an appeal.)
k. Despite the number of years the readers claimed to have read the maga-
zine (see survey figues), perhaps only the more loyal B8tF readers or sports-
men vere prompted to answer the appeal.
5. People -vrtio hold the principle "My business is my own" would not be very
likely to answer the appeal.
In 19^9 a "pilot" survey was conducted in the following manner.
Letters were sent out to readers asking them to return the card that was
enclosed in the same envelope. The card could be malM free to B&F. Only
six questions were asked on this card which concerned the following topics:
age, occupation, marlteJ. status, income, ownership and drinking habits.
Some of the good points of such a survey are:
1. Less work was Involved than in the 19^6 survey. (For the reader).
2. Less questions were asked and hence it was easier for the reader to com-
ply with.
3. The letter was set-up so as to appear as a personal invitation from the
i
magazine for Information. Such a method vould have more drawing power than
a general magazine ad.
k. No signatures were reqiilred.
^. No material gain was offered to the reader which might prontpt certain
economic groups to reply more than others.
6. The card was simply arranged and easy to understeuid.
Seme of the weak points:
1. The sample was not large enough to get a true picture of H&F readership.
However, It did provide an "Indication".
2. All geographical sections were not covered by the survey.
3. The weak points as listed for the 19^6 survey with the exception of the
"work Involved fewjtor" would alao pertain to his survey.
k. On the question concerning "drinking" It must he rememibered that people
are Inclined to have Inhibitions on such a question.
i
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The res\ilts of the 1946 survey and the pilot survey will now be
listed and some of the items will be analyzed for merit. The 1946 survey
will also be compared to the pilot survey in an attempt to determine "change
in readership",
RESULTS OF A READER SURVEY MADE BY HUNTING AND FISHING MAGAZINE IN 1946.
The readers were:
99.2^ male - S% female
61.6^ were married - 3^»k% were single
22% had no children - 26% had one child - 2S.2 had two children
14.4^ had three children - 1,7% had fo\ir children - 2,5% had five
children - 1.9^ had six or seven children - 1,3% had over eight children,
26.5^ were under twenty years of age,
6.5/S were between 20-25,
S,6% were between 2$-30,
12.3^ were between 30-35,
10,5^ were between 35-40
10. 05^ were between 40-45
6.5^ were between 45-50
9,1% were between 50-55
10.0^ were over 50.
DISCUSSION ; There would be little reason to boast about such data. The
editor might arrive at some of these conclusions frcan the above: The aud-
ience is largely male; therefore, articles appealing to women should be held
to a minimum.
26% had grammar school education only,
56.4^ had high school education.

11
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2.9^ had hcane study education.
14.7^ had some college training and of the 14.7^ who claimed college
training, 50.3^ of this figure claimed a college degree.
2B% made under $2,000,
34.9^ made between $2,000-3,000,
26.5^ made between $3,000-5,000,
7*6% made between $5,000-10,000,
3% made over $10,000.
21,3% owned their own business.
56»1% worked for someone else.
4»1^ were professional people.
o.y}© were SKixxea worxers.
were unsKixj.ea workers.
^•±/b were oervicemen.
4.6^ were students.
uloOUbolUfi : ihere might oe a tendency to boast aooub une aoove i^ems.
36.3^ rented an apartment or house - 63.7^ owned their own hme.
In the home owning class: (The cost was estimated by the readers)
21.4 percent had homes costing approximately $1,000-3,000
31.5 " " " " " 3,000-5,000
27.5 ti It n n tt 5,000-8,000
1
7.9 " " " 8,000-10,000
5.1 tt « " « « 10,000-12,000
7.1 " " " " " over 12,000
Of the readers: 60.4^ were fathers, ,U% were mothers, 37.8^ were
sons, .5^ daughters, and ,9% husbands.
1
1
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How readers obtain magazine: 76.9^ have a subscription, 21,4^ buy
at newsstand, 1,5% borrow a copy, and 2*2% by other means.
Stories readers are interested in Hunting and Fishing:
39 • 5^ in hunting stories
39.2^ in fishing stories
14.2^ in camping stories
3,5% in trapping stories
8.0^ in boating stories
• are interested in "all" stories
2,1^ are interested in other stories than those
named.
DISCUSSION: The distribution of space in H&F roughly follows this same
pattern:
Length of time readers have been reading H&F.
17.^ under one year
41.0^ 1-5 years
14.4^ 5-10 years
11.0^ 10-15 years
6,9% 15-25 years
9.7^ indefinite
Why people read H&F: 18.2^ for information, 1.3^ inexpensive,
19.4^ entertainment, 2,1% for advertising, 50.0^ because they considered it
a "good" magazine.
What percent of readers read the ads in H&F: 98.2 said yes, 1.8-no.
How many others in the family read Hunting and Fishing?
one 47.5^

-15-
two 24.3^
3-5 iu.e%
5-7 7.U%
over 7 2.0%
none 5»B%
How many of your friends read your H&F copy?
1-5 60.7^
6-8 10 ,5$^
over 10 1.5^
all your friends 20,7^
none 6,6%
For advertising purposes, many other factors were listed in this
survey, (i.e. shaving habits, kind of razor used, hair tonic users, etc.)
Only one of the fact in this "reader habits" division will be considered
because the same question was repeated on the 1949 pilot survey.
That factor is "drinking" habits. 66.7^ admitted "taking a wee nip".
33 •3^ said they never touched it.
Where readers lived:
6.9^ New England
17.7^ Middle Atlantic
12.9^ Pacific
U»5% Mountain
15.5^ West North Central
5.1^ West South Central
26.9^ East North Central
3.2^ East South Central
7.*3i_South Atlantic

The 1949 "pilot" survey and a comparison between it and the 1946
survey.
1. Age
1946
Survey
Age
Groups
1949
Survey
26.5 -to 21 7.83
15.1 22-31 14.0
22.8 32-a 21.2
25.6 42-55 30.7
10.0 56 to - 25.9
DISCUSSION t The above comparison seems to indicate an "older" readership
of the magazine at present.
2. Occupation
1949 Survey 1946 Survey
Sales executive 16.2 21.3 owned their own business
Professional 9.2 56.1 worked for someone else
Skilled 36.0 4.1 were professional people
Unskilled 12.3 8.9 were skilled workers
Farm 4.9 2.9 were unskilled workers
Other 9.8 2.1 were servicemen
Retired 9.7 4.6 were students
DISCUSSION ; As the questions were worded differently in the two surveys,
the comparison is vague here.
3. Marital Status
1946 1949
Married
T:
iM 1949
61.6 Yes 84.8
38.4 No 15.2
DISCUSSION : According to the National Office of Vital Statistics, Federal
Security Agency, the marriage totals for the years concerned were as
follows:
1946 - 2,313,795 1947 - 2,014,843 1948 - 1,832,848
Frcan this it becomes evident that H&F readers marital status is not conform-
ing with the national trend. H&F»s married readers have increased vrtiile
marriages on the national scale have shown a decline from 1946 to 1948.
4. Income
1946 Wages 1949
42.9^ up to $2,500 17.9^
26.5^ $2,600-3,500 20.5^
15.0^ $3,600-4,500 20.6^
7.6^ $4,600-5,500 13.3^
5.0^ $5,600-10,000 15.9^
3.0 $11,000-15,000 2.3^
$16,000 up 3.2^
DISCUSSION: The fact that seems to emerge here is that Hunting and Fishing
magazine is now being read by wealthier sportsmen than before. The people
in income groups between $3,600-10,000 showed an increase while those be-
low $3,600 and over $11,000 decreased.
5 . Ownership

1946 Item 1949
63.7 Home 71.4
57.8 Car 91.7
11.9 Boat 41.9
Cabin 21.9
13.4 Motor 40.7
(Outboard)
21.9 Dog 51.1
DISCUSSION ; The tendency to boast must be remembered in ownership data.
It must also be remembered that many of these items were hard to obtain in
1946 but now are readily available.
6. Drinking Habits
1946 1949
66.7 Yes 53.8
33.3 No 46.2
DISCUSSION : H&F readers are apparently following the national drinking
trend vrtiich has shown a decline in 1949, according to the National Distil-
lers Association.
Also the inhibitions of peoplt who drink should be considered.
II
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READER LETTERS TO H&F
A study of the letters that readers of H&F send to the magazine
reveal some interesting facts*
Chart one shows in ratio the total of reader letters to the maga-
slne between September and June* (exclusive of departmental mail*) This
oheurt verifies a suspicion that reader mail drops off during the months
of participation in either hunting or fishing. November and December are
the months of the most concentrated hunting and the reader mail dipped
downward during this period.
The summer months also show a decline in reader mail because the
readers are busy with summer recreation and have little time to write to
the magazine*
Chart two shows the number of letters received by each departmental
editor exclusive of sheer complimentary letters. The pattern in this chart
follows closely the pattern on Chart one during the same period* This chart
j
reveals that most of the questions sent to the magazine concerned '*arms euid
I ammunition" as headed by Gun Editor Walter Howe* The Fishing and tackle
department is second, followed by the Dogs department and the Trapping
section*
An interesting side of this study is that the fishing department
actually covers more territory than the Arms and Ammtmition section, yet
does not receive as much mail* The Arms and Ammunition department does not
tell the hunter where or how to hunt or n^ere the game can be found* it
!i
devotes its editorial space to discussing arms and ammunition as such.
The Fishing and Tackle department suggests fishing equipment, how and where
M to catch fish and goes into the art of fishing in detail* The space allot-

ment In the magazine follows this chart rather closely vlth the exception
of the Arms and Ammunition section and the Fishing and Tackle Department.
These two sections have ahout the same amount of space In every Issue. The
reader survey as conducted In 19^ and still referred to, shows that:
In answer to the question 'Vhat features, stories, or type of articles are
you Interested In?" the readers replied: hunting 30.5^, fishing 32.2^,
trapping 3.5?^, "boating 8^, others 2.1^, all stories %, The closeness of
the hunting and fishing figures has prontpted the editors to continue the
policy of even space allotment to the two departments.
Chart two also points out the downward trend In reader mall as an
active sporting season approaches.
Chart three shows the ratio of reader question letters received by
Gun Editor Walter Howe during the entire year of V^kQ. It is interesting
to note that the two low sports on the graph are during the fishing and
hunting season respectively. The large amount of reader mail during the
first three months of the year is attributed to the nature of editorial
material that appeared in these three columns.
From time to time, an Informal check has been made on the number
of women's letters received by the magazine. The women's letters have
eJ.ways been below one percent which indicates that the I9U6 survey listing
only an ,8^ women readership, was very nearly accurate.
In the book "Four Million Inquiries from Magazine Advertising" by
Harold F. Rudolph^ the seasonal Influence upon volume of replies follows
-20-
^udolph, Harold F., "Four Million Inquiries from Magazine Advertising".
Columbia University Press, New York I936.
II
3
the same pattern ae that of reader response to Hunting and Fishing Magazine,
Based upon l,kTJ,0Q6 replies from 882 magazine ads, this survey shows dovn-
vard trends in May and June emd NoTeniber and December > much the sane as
Hunting and Fishing reader responses in those same months.
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Gun Editor Walter Hove reader mail. (Shovn in Batio)
(letters seeking information)
Chart 3
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CONTACTING READERS THROUGH MOkZINE ADVERT ISElffiNTS
In the placement of circulation or general "house ads" in the
magazine a survey conducted by Harold F. Rudolph called "Fotir Million
Inquiries from Magazine Advertising^ might serve as an aid in contacting
readers.
In brief, soae of his results are as follows:
1, Influence of size of copy block upon responses* (Based on
2,119,845 responses from 825 magazine ads.)
Under twenty percent of the ad contained copy-132^ (reply in ratio)
20 to 30 percent of the ad contained copy-92^ tt h n
SO to 40 percent of the ad contained eopy-82^ m »t w
40 to 50 percent of the ad contained copy-71?S " m tt
2. Influence of left hand page ads compared to right hand page ads .
(2,055,181 responses from 873 ads.)
Left hand page ad responses - 98.56
Right hand page ad responses -97.95
3* Influence of size of coupon in ad. (Based on 1,691,239 replies
from 408 magazine ads.)
Large coupon- 117.36 (reply in ratio)
Average - 100.00
Small - 78.39
No coupon - 4.02
Rudolph, Harold F,, "Four Million Inquiries from Magazine Advertising".
Columbia University Press, New York 1936.
t
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4. Influenoe of sise of illustration upon response (Based on
2,224,764 responses from 983 magazine ads.)
Illustration under 20 percent of ad- 75,96 (reply in ratio)
Illustration between 20-30 percent of ad- 78.81
Illustration between 30-40 percent of ad- 91.58
Illustration between 40-50 percent of ad-107,79
Illustration between 50-60 percent of ad-131.13
Illustration between 60-70 percent of ad-133.06
5. Influence of depth of headline upon response. (Based on
1,674,301 responses from 898 magazine ads.)
One line headline in ad- 101.70 (reply in ratio) r
C
two line headline in ad- 130.18
Three line headline in ad-95.00
Fo\xc line headline in ad- 80.74
I
Over four line headline in ad- 84.69
6. Influence of length of headline upon response, (based on
2,200,796 replies from 976 magazine ads.)
Under six words- 95.36 (reply in ratio)
Six to twelve words- 100.00
More than twelve words- 86.27
7. Influence of size of ad upon response, (based on 880,620
replies from 441 magazine ads.)
One half page- 69.32
Two thirds page- 73.01
i
Full page - 100.00
Double page- 150,13
8, Influence of free offerings with magazine ads * (based on
646,274 replies from 304 magazine ads.)
Free sample and booklet- 195,44 (reply in ratio)
Free san5>le- 168*00
Free recipe book- 100.00
"Charge" san^le- 86.20
Charge recipe book- 32.15
The author of this survey does not give these figures to indicate
hard and fast rules to be followed in magazine advertising. He states:
"Until more is known about the people who return coupons (age« sex, habits,
etc.) it will be difficult to perfect the use of replies as a scientific
copy testing technique."
However, the size of sample involved in this study gives it merit
in preparing magazine ads to contact readers.
I
CHAPTER TBBEE
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
In a study of any lator situation, the thought that constantly ap-
pears is: 'Vhat does the worker really want?" Thousands of surveys have
heen taken on this subject and the answers have not always "been the same.
However, the following points are usually mentioned most often:
Joh security
Recognition for work done, (prestige.)
Healthy working conditions.
Just return for work done.
Peter F. Drucker in the "Way to Industrial Peace"! has listed four
reasons for labor discontentment:
1. Managerial unfairness, (or appearance of managerial unfairness.)
2. The physiological and psychological effects of certain types of
work.
3« The tendency throughout Industry to organize work and pay scales
in such a way as to set the individual worker against his fellow workers or
to isolate him from them.
I
k. The economic insecurity of the worker.
There are many intangible factors workers also look for in their
Jobs. Some of these might be listed as:
They like to have friendly fellow workers.
1 Dmicker, Peter F. "Way to Industrial Peace", MacMillan Company, New York,
I1
i
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They want opportunities for advancement. This would include a fair
j
promotion system within the company.
jj
They weuat to feel that they are on the same "social level" as their
foremen and employers. Any actions hinting that this is not the case within
the company will cause smoldering resentment
.
|i They like to feel that their Job is a very necessary one and that
J
they are contributing something to the final product.
!
They want the foreman and employer to understand the job they are
i
doing and appreciate their efforts at that Job.
i They prefer the "open door" policy by management. They like to tell
!
their troubles (or imagined troubles) to company leaders.
They want to work for a company that has good morale.
They want to be informed at all times on company matters that con-
cern them directly or indirectly.
They want to believe that they are working for a company with a
future
.
They like to have their opinions asked for on company matters.
Why do people work for Hunting and Fishing magazine?
According to an oral survey made of Hunting and Fishing employees,
the following reasons were given for working for the magazine:
j|
1. Many of the people employed have particular talents that are
suited to magazine work,
j
2. The work week is short—about 365- hours a week. Thirteen holi-
days a year are observed by the magazine. The hours are from 8:30 to ^:30
with minutes off for lunch. Two weeks vacation a year with pay plus one
week sick leave with pay are allowed. A liberal policy of "time off" is
I

allowed employees vho may need extra leave from their Jo'bs.
3. There is a "team" spirit at H&F which exists first for the maga-
zine, then for the "floor" they work on and then for the department they
are affiliated with in their Joh. Workers know ereryhody on their floor and
most of the other employees. This "family" atmosphere medkes for good morale
among the workers.
Il
k. Compared to many other Joh locations in the Boston area, the
huilding offers better working conditions than most.
jj
5» The building at 275 Newbury St., Boston is located in the respect-
ed Back Bay area of Boston and is convenient to the MTA system. The side
streets also offer meter-free parking to car owners.
I
6. Some of the employees like the feeling of working for a company
that is more "glamorous" than most. The product is one that they can carry
home and display to their friends—hence a sense of achievement. It is alsc
I
more flattering to a person's ego to be able to say... "I work for a maga-
zine" than to have to reply "I work for the toilet factory" etc..
I
7. Ifeny employees work for H&F because of strong ties with the com-
]
pany, built up through many years of service to the organization.
These reasons are listed somewhat in order of importance. This is
difficult to do because no person works at H&F for any one reason. It is a
combination of the listed reasons that brings the ev^lojeea to Hunting and
Fishing.
Eecommendations for intprovement of eniployee relations at H&F,
The following desires were voiced by H&F employees in a verbal survej
conducted over a nine month period:
1. More group activities for all employees such as the annual Christ
4
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mas party. The bovllng league that was orgcinlzed the past winter (19^4^8-^9)
was a good morale step because it gave employees the opportunity of getting
better acquainted, etc. The bowling banquet held April 27, 19^9 is an ex-
ample of organization that employees can involve themselves to promote
"family" atmosphere at their Job. Attendance of top executives at these
employee fimctions is excellent labor relations,
j
2. Rotation of tiresome Jobs. This has been done in many cases and
should be continued whenever possible.
3« More recognition for lentgh of service. This recognition should
be both well publicized and financial.
k. A large percentsige of H&F people have their own complete Job and
are responsible to their departmental heads. This ia an excellent idea and
should be expanded whereever possible.
5. Employees should be encouraged to report amy dissatisfaction with
office furniture, heating, ventilation, etc.
6. Various practicies might well be examined carefully in the light
of the desire of employees to "belong" on the same social level despite
matters such as lunch rules, coffee procedures, etc. might be reviewed with
this in mind.
I
CHAPTER k
CJWKERSHIP
Why o-wn Hunting and Fishing magazine?
The following reasons will help to explain why anyone might want to
own Hunting and Fishing magazine:
1. The magazine has a great deal of "good will." The parent maga-
zine. National Sportsman, was founded in 1899 and was reorganized "by H. L.
£Lnd L. 0. Tilton in 1901. Hunting and Fishing was started "by the Tilton
brothers in 192k. It was combined with National Sportsman in 19^2. (See
history in appendix.
)
2. The magazine has a circulation of well over i*-00,000.
3. At present, H&F is the fourth ranking outdoor magazine in the
USA in circulation. Sports Afield leads the field followed by Field and
Stream and Outdoor Life.
About 26 million people purchased either hunting or fishing licenses
in 19^8. Each of these was a potential reader of an outdoor publication.
Add to the 26 million figure the people who do not need licenses (salt water
fishermen, yetereuis, old people, children - this varies with each state.)
and the total will be further increased.
Yet out of this figure, only some three million people subscribed
to outdoor magazines. There is room for circulation expansion.
k. Owning a magazine might give a person the sense of belonging to
the sometimes considered "glamour" business of publishing. If a person
liked to write, he would have a medium of expression.

5. As H&F is not connected with orgauiized labor, there is no con-
tacts vith labor officials, unions, etc.
6. The "business is relatively small in number of employees and phys
ical facilities and is not as "unwieldy" as some types of business.
7. It has a convenient location in Boston. (275 Newbury St.)
8. Owning H&F might give any person a feeling of prestige and per-
sonal satisfaction. To some people there might be ego satisfaction in
seeing their name listed in the masthead of a national magazine.
Stockholders would not be affected by any of the above reasons.
Stockholder interest in any business is primarily financial return.
I
CHAPTER FIVE
COMMDWITY BEIATI0M5
Boston
Community
Hunting and
Fishing readers
All
Sportsmen
HDIiTING
USD
FISHING
MAGAZINE
Hunting €ind Fishing
Advertisers
Puljlic At
Large
Outdoor
Writers
Hunting and Fishing magazine depends on these eight putlice. T?he
following chapter vill review each of these relationships and
list suggestions for the improvement of the same.

CHAPTER FIVE
COMMUNITY REIATIONS
The preceding cartoon gives a pictorial view of Hunting and Fish-
ing' s community relations. These "publics" or "communities" can be broken
doYm into the following:
1. H&F readers.
2. All sportsman.
3« Stockholders.
4. Advertisers.
5. Employees.
6. Boston community.
7. Free lance writers.
8. The Public at large.
j
It will be shown how the above eight publics concern H&F and then
recommendations for improving relations with these groups.
Readers of H&F represent all 48 states, Alaska, Canada and other
I
countries. Unlike the industrial plant that considers the people in their
immediate vicinity their "conanunity", a magazine's community is more com-
plex.
All sportsmen come, either directly or indirectly, under the in-
fluence of H&F. Every commxmity in the country has some sportsmen. A
number of these sportsmen read H&F. The H&F reader will transfer the
ideas he gets from H&F to non-readers of H&F. Therefore, the magazine has
a foot in every door of every community in the United States. Readers
have informed H&F that tj^ey have used conservation articles appearing

in H&F to read before civic groups, sportsmen's clubs or have mailed them
to their state or national legislators. H&F has, and continues, to make an
impression upon the community life of America,
I
Stockholders are the smallest public of H&F, yet a very important
one. Their primary interest in H&F is financial
Advertisers are the public that a magazine is most conscious of
every day. Advertising lineage determines the life-span of most magazines.
As magazine publishing is a highly competitive field, advertiser relations
are a most important function of magazine management.
Advertisers have two contacts with a magazine:
1. When they see the published magazine.
2. Vilhen the H&F space salesmen call on them.
Advertisers judge a magazine by its circulation, its general appear-
I
ance, its editorial policy in regards to their products and the conduct and
approach of its space salesmen.
The employees as a public were covered in chapter three.
The Boston community is another public that H&F cannot afford to
ignore. H&F and its employees help community drives such as cancer, heart,
etc. by contributions from the magazine and from the employees themselves.
Recently H&F let their mailing equipment be used by members of the cancer
drive. This is excellent public relations.
H&F helps with the Boston Sportsman' s show and often has a booth at
the show for promotion and public relations purposes.
jj
The editorial staff of H&F works in close harmony with the Massachu-
setts Fish and Game Department headed by Bob Johnson and the Massachusetts
Fish and Game Association directed by A. H. TJnderhill. H&F also cooperates

very closely with the New England Council,
Every employee of BScF is a member of some organization (church,
social, etc.) in Boston and hence represents the magazine in these spheres.
The radio program "It's Hunting and Fishing On The Air" which was
aired over YfYOlt, Brookline was slanted so as to encourage an interest in
sportsmanship, conservation and to give the listeners helpful tips on good
hunting and fishing.
Free lance outdoor witers are an important public of H&F. The
"name" writers in field can often select their markets. To insure a steady
inflow of top manuscripts, Bl&F remain on a congenial basis with these men.
It is also imperative that E&F remain in good standing with the
various writer organizations such as The New England Outdoor Vifriters and the
Outdoor Writers of America,
H&F is concerned with the public at large in many ways. Sometimes
in his lifetime, the average American will be approached once (if not more)
by a salesman selling B&F (cmd other magazines.) This salesman holds the
good will of H&F and the magazine business in his grasp. If his conduct is
in poor taste, it will reflect on both.
Thru the direct mail caiqjaigns many Americans receive a contact with
the magazine. As direct mail results in a great many subscriptions, this is
an important phase of the magazine.
The circulation manager has done an excellent public relations job
in this field. The myagazine could make many enemies by bothering people
with circulation letters. However, the circulation manager has added a
touch of htunor to his letters and a number of readers have written to B&F
saying they "enjoyed receiving them". This is not only excellent public

relations but also the type of good public relations that pays off in
dollars.
Recommendations for continuing and improving good public relations with
B&F's eight "publics".
1. The readers - Complaints from the readers on their subscriptions
should always be handled promptly and efficiently.
Letters from readers should be acknowledged promptly with a card
and, if they contain any questions, they should be answered by the person
on the staff best qualified to write the reply.
Readers who call or visit the office should be treated as very
welcome guests at all times,
2, All Sportsmen - B&F will continue to be in business only as long
as there are sportsmen. Therefore, H&F should continue to fight editorially
for the sportsmen* s cause where ever it is in jeopardy (anti-gun laws, etc)
H&F should continue to fight for good conservation causes be-
cause sportsmen will exist only as long as there are hunting and fishing
resources,
H&F should continue to assist all sportsmen* s activities so that
they can live and grow. Sportsmen's clubs especially should continue to
have the complete cooperation of B&F as they are the sportsman's way of
making his voice heard in politics and other circles,
I 3, Stockholders - This relationship is a personal one. If they so
desire, they should be given a tour of the editorial offices and invited to
company functions, etc. This would help them to understand better the
problems of the magazine.
I
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4* Advertisers - Personal visits from the General Manager and one
or several departmental editors (including the editor) are an excellent
form of advertisers relations. This policy should be used where ever
possible. It gives the advertiser a chance to meet the men Y:ho put out
the magazine, find out the magazine views on the company* s products,
how it could be improved, etc. If the departmental editors could visit,
from time to time, all the con^anies that concern them it would be excel-
lent advertiser relations.
5. The employee recommendations sire included in chapter three.
6. Boston community - Relations with the Boston Community have
been excellent. If the trends noted in the first of this chapter are con-
tinued, Boston community relations will never pose a problem.
7. Free Lance Outdoor Writers - The present systems of "Pay on
Publication" and "Pay on Acceptance" should be changed to a complete "Pay
on Acceptance" policy. Free lance writers, as quoted in writers' trade
magazines, do not approve of a "Pay on Publication" policy. It would
improve relations with the writers to start such a policy.
8. Public at large - All promotion or circulation plans should be
carefully scrutinized from the standpoint of public relations. If there is
ever a danger that the public will misinterpret a circulation plan, it
should not be used.
The public at large will benefit from, the editorial stand of
Bi&P on conservation in the long run.
H&F has no control over the door-to-door magazine salesmen as such.
HfeF can only control this sales method by continuing to do business with
a reliable sales agency, as at present.
L
CHAPTER SIX
C(»4MDHICATI0NS
This chapter Is broken down Into three dlrlsions: 1. Interoil com-
munications, 2. External ccamiunlcatIons , and 3> A public relations reTlev
of the magazine Itself.
mTBBKAL CCMKJNICATIOIIS: In this case studj. Internal comounlcatlons
vlll refer to CGaottunlcatlons within the home office at 275 Newbury St.,
Boston.
Due to the factor of proximity. Internal ccamunlcations pose little
difficulty In such a relatively small concem. Such a coupany Is actually
more a large "family" working for a common purpose than a reglmsnted busi-
ness. Henceforth, no formal cnrganlzational chart is really needed by manage*
ment to trace business procedures and erery communication is a matter of per-
sonal relationships. For Infox^tlon o£ a general nature, company bulletin
boards are used to advantage. Ccroup meetings are sometimes held by manage-
ment to explain In detail various actions and the reasons for their being
taken. As this method is more personalized, it often enjoys more success
and less chance of being misconstrued than the bulletin board or interoffice
mraios. Inter-office memos are used extensively, not so much for formality,
but because they become a matter of record and assist in remembering all the
details of a project. Many ccn^nies have coiaplained that inter-office
memos are poorly written and tend to break down ccomaunication lines rather
than strengthen them. Such Is not the case at Hunting and Fishing magazine-
due to the fact that writers gravitate to publishing concema-if not actu-
ally to the editorial departments.
I
One communication aifithod that baa worked successfully In many small
businesses Is to hare departiMntal heads gather eyery day during a lunch
period for a three fold purpose: to exchange Infonnatlon on coorpany natters
to got to know each other better and to eat lunch. Such an arrangement
might assist Hunting and Fishing magazine.
EXTBENAL COl^IOTICATIOHS: External cojBHunlcatlons In this study will
refer to communications "between the home office and "branch offices.
Letters, phone calls, inter-office memos and regular newsletters
form the "baclc-"bone of external communications of HSkF. At this communication
usually concerns editorial or financial matters the greatest care in taken
in the use. The regular newsletter containing Information of all depart-
ments has "been an excellent Tehlcle of information.
Many "businesses have yearly meetings of all "branch office managers
to discuss policy and matters of mutual interest. An ej^nsion of this
plan at H&F would help to gire the home office an understanding of the prob-
lem in the field and also would make the field men more aware of the prob-
lemus of producing a magazine.
GEUEIRAL COMMUNICATIONS: Press Belease Service—HSiF performs this
serrice only when it has news of a bona-fide nature. When the editors de-
cide they hare a news stozT^ of real interest to either newspapers, radio
stations, or trade Journals, a press release is prepared and sent out. The
editors preparing these press releases are newspaper trained and know how
to compile a useful story.
By following such a policy on jaress releases, a high percentage of
press releases are printed. Such an ethical publicity policy also makes
friends for l&F in other editorial circles.
II
A rerlev of Hunting and Fishing oag&zlna, section "by section, frcaa a public
relations viewpoint.
1. Headllners sectlon-Every product that appears in this section is care-
fully tested by an expert In the field to uhlch the product belongs. To
faror a poor product in this section would be very poor public relations.
Because every product is carefully tested, readers have built up a great
I ieal of confidence in this section of the book.
j
' 2. Roundy Coughlln's "I told you so" -Humor is a good public relations vehi-
cle when it is used correctly. This humorous columnist should be very care-
ful that he does not make light of serious subjects, (i.e. hunting accidents^
To make a Joke of a serious problem is poor taste—and poor public relations,
3. H&g's Registered Canips Directory-This public service section was an ex-
cellent addition to HS&F. This is the l^rpe of public relations that serves
a public need ajid also results in a better magazine.
k. Logs on the Fire-This section of letters to the editor has often been
considered the most popular section of the book. By being able to contri-
bute to this section, readers have always felt a close bond with the maga-
zine and have looked on H&F as their magazine.
3' national Sportaman-Tfae fact that other sporting magazines have imitated
this news section is proof of its merit. By keeping sportsman informed of
the important news affecting their hunting and fishing, H&F has performed a
public service. This section also makes sportsmen awaz^ of conservation
legislation in Vfeishlngton, D. C. and fron the state capitols. Canadian,
hunting, fishing and sportsmen club news is also featured. By devoting
space to sportsmen clubs that practice good conservation, H&F gives an edl-
|
I,
torlal "pat on the head" to wise conservation.

6. Feature sectlon-Tha feature stories run In the magazine offer the
readers:
a. '*Eov to, where to and when to" information on hunting and
fishing.
"b. Entertainment.
c. An "escape mechanism."
d. Sporting nevs and conserration information.
To exist, a magazine has to giTe "service" to the readers.
With the circulation of E&F increasing rapidlj, it vould "be reasona'ble to
assume that E&F is performing this "serrice."
7. Fishing & Tackle-Thls section has a pu"blic relations aspect idien the
fishing editors write on such topics as fish conserratlon and fishing ethics.
Fishing editors hulld up a wide following and their word is often accepted
as law l>y the anglers. Fishing Editors Joe Bates and Francis Amsa have dona
a commendable idb in the wise use of their editorial power.
8. Arms and Ammunition departnent-Gun Editor Walter Howe has performed an
excellent Jol> of education Americans to better gun safety. He has also
helped to thwart the efforts of anti-gun zealots vho would deny Americans
the right to bear arms as granted In the Constitution. His careful watch
over arms and ammunition adyertising going into the book has protected the
shooting public frcmi unsafe firearms and aaBunition.
9' Transportation-Bob Whittler has protected the taraveling public by his
informatlTe column. By tipping off readers as to the best and cheapest ways
to tra-vel, Whittler spares no product in telling the facts as he sees them.
10. Dogs department-Editor Fred Streever, because of his national reputa-
tion as a genial sportsman and dog loTer, is a good public relations man
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for B8eF, His section in the book adds prestige to the mgazlne.
11. Trapping-Editor Baymond Maher performs a public service lAen he gires
detailed instructions to farmers and cattlemen on hov to catch the predators
idilch threaten their incomss.
12. Edltcrlals-Edltar Aaron Stemfield's editorials form the "basis of H&F'S
public relations policy. By thuinping for the "greatest good for the great-
est number" and not Just glTlng the sportsman's Tievpolnts, Stemfield has
taken a very liberal and crusading stand.
13. Advertising in Book-By its policy of rejecting unsavory car unsafe ads,
E&F has adapted a vise policy that is good public relations in the sense
that it will build up reader confidence in the magazine.
i
1I
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSIONS
This thesis has frequently used the two words "public relations"*
Tfllhat is public relations?
Definitions of public relations are many!
PR is — "Doing good and getting credit for it", (j, Carlisle
MacDonald, Ass't to the Chairman, U.S. Steel Corp.)
PR is — "Letting the other fellow have your way". (Dr. William
A. Nielander, Chairman of the Department of liarketing and ISanagement,
Hofstra College, Hempstead, N.Y.)
PR is — Hiaman relations.
PR is ~ Changing attitudes in the public interest.
PR is — "Seeks to identify a corporation with what in an individual
would be good manners soad good morals". (Edgar M. Queeny, Board Chairman
of Monsanto Chemical Company.)
An attempt to define public relations usually leaves the reader lost
in a labyrinth of words. Instead of a definition, a question might be the
better way of defining the issue — "Does my company have good relations
with the public?" "Is my company accepted by the people?"
If the company is not being accepted, there are at least two roads
open to management: they can hire a publicity agent to "white-wash" the
concern with publicity or management can look within their own organization
for reasons for their non-acceptance with the public.
Management will discover that public acceptance is based on service
to people — or being a good company to buy from, to sell to and to work

for « The many "public service" functions that businesses in the United
States have started during the past number of years is proof of this state-
ment. Several years ago, these companies v^ould never have thought of
selling themselves to the public via the "Do Good" route. Today they are
forced by public opinion to accept an altrusistic policy because of the
great fear of public opinion.
Public relations is often neglected by companies becau.se they are
"too small" or "have no need for such a specialist". T. J. Lewis, Jr.
President of the Lewis Welding and Engineering Corporation, has listed
the follov/ing duties of any public relations programs
1. Keeping the employees and shareholders infomed as to the con-
duct of the business.
2. Providing the various phases of employee welfare.
3. Keeping the customers informed in all respects.
4. Maintaining the firm's reputation in the "community".
It would appear that no business, regardless of size, can escape
the responsibilities of such a program.
Two popular concepts of public relations aret
1, That it is publicity or is
2. The services of an expensive counsel vAio can be called in when
a business is shot through vd.th discord and malcontent and that this coun-
sel can restore harmony with magic-like rapidity.
These misconceptions in the minds of Americsji business m.en must be
changed.
The public relations workers themselves are largely to blame for
this present attitude. The ironic fact is that public relations prac-
I
titioners have never enjoyed good public relations themselves as
J, A. R, Pimlott,'^ British author and scholar, has pointed out. Fimlott
says that JrR practioners enjoy bad public relations because of their iden-
tification with big business, that lying may be said to be an occupational
disease of public relations practice and that PR men are trying to elevate
themselves to a status to which they have no right.
The thing that needs to be "sold" to American business is that
public relations is not a luxury item that a company hires when net profits
reach a certain pinnacle. It is a way of thinking that concerns any group
that works with people. It is an understanding of human values that can-
not be ignored by business, TAdiich needs public acceptance today more than
it ever has in its history. A look at businesses that have failed in the
United States will prove that no concern can afford to neglect "good
neighbor" policies, ^^any businesses in the U.S. have not been a "good
neighbor" in the past and yet they are still operating. But they are
waging an expensive publicity war to regain the valuable intangible known
as "public opinion".
A person's own conscience is sometimes as hard to regain as public
opinion. Both company management and employees combined must by necessity
live with themselves. This can also prove difficult if good manners and
good morals are neglected in the quest for money or position. Retirement
is not a restful period to the man who has trod over his fellow men to ar-
tide U&g&zlne, December 3, 1948 "mat's Wrong With PR?"
/
rive at successful financial retirement.
How does public relations affect a sporting magazine such as
Himting and Fishing Magazine?
This thesis has listed policies of the magazine that the writer
either considered "good" or "bad" public relations. "VVhat should be the
overall public relations attitude of such a magazine?
First of all, such a magazine should be considered an educational
trust by management. It is significant to note that 32 states hold the
same group positions in both level of education and the circulation of
18 nationally advertised magazines Magazine circulation, a recognized
measure of educational level, reveals not only the areas of educational
deficiency, but areas in which markets and business opportunity are also
restricted.
On the basis of the above, it is reasonable to believe that a
magazine is an educational instrument. An educational weapon is a trust.
Hunting and Fishing Magazine, as a spokesman for over a million people,
has a responsibility to this segment of the population.
This responsibility takes many forms. Hxmting and Fishings
Magazine must be a good magazine to work for, to sell to, and to buy from.
Even larger than this group, they must consider the people as a whole.
(Discontinuation of National Sportsman as a separate magazine at the start
of the war years to save paper pulp is a good example of this kind of
thinking)
•
"Education .. investment in people" a report by Committee on Education,
United States Chamber of Commerce, November, 1944.
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As Editor Sternfield said in his summary of the magazine's at-
titude towards conservation ("Conservation at the Crossroads", April, 1949
Hunting and Fishing): "Unless we can see the whole picture (on conservatioi^)
— and see it right now ~ we might as well forget conservation, because
we don't inovr the meaning of the word. Ihe greatest good for the most
people must be our guide".
This editorial attitude toward conservation would be an excellent
goal for all the many spheres of H&F activity.
How does a magazine become a good neighbor and adapt such an at-
titude? Good neighbors are those who treat you the v/ay you want to be
treated yourself. In other words, all the publics of H&F should be treated
exactly the way H&F management and employees would like to be dealt with
from day to day.
Magazine publishing should be much more than earning money through
the exploitation of Angler and Nimrods' respective egos. It is necessary
to produce an escape medium for the sportsman and a useful tool to assist
him in his pursuits, but the responsibility goes even further. As a
molder of public opinion, H&F has a mantle of social conscience that must
be worn at all tii^es.
For a concern such as H^:F to hire a full-time public relations man
might not be a wise move. In any concern a public relations man with a
title as such has two strikes against him, because his position and author-
ity might be resented by other executives and employees might feel that he
is just another office executive.
It might be a wiser policy for such a coneem as HS:F (or any com-
parable business) to delegate two persons, one from the executive level and

one from the employee level to act as public relations "watch dogs".
Their task should be carefully explained to them: their job would be to
watch all H&F relations with readers, employees, community, etc. They
would be made public relations conscious by such an appointment and would
be alert for any action or deed that might result in organizational dis-
cord. Both would attend meetings on company policy. Their reports on
H&F public relations would be asked for at these meetings, weighed as to
value, and action taken accordingly. Such group discussions of PR in the
concern would tend to make all company leaders more public relations con-
scious. This "public relations" awareness would seek its lov/est level and
eventually every employee would, in a sense, be a public relations watch
dog for the company, H&F would not have a public relations man — they
would have as many PR men as there were names on the payroll,
A business that has converted its employees to public relations
thinking is a stronger and sounder business. Case histories of current
businesses will bear out this fact.
The following are examples of public relations thinking.
If
I
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1* All switchboard operators would constantly be comrteous and
efficient in their contacts with the public,
2* Circulation appeal letters would be simple to understand, easy
to coxD^ly with, and be based on the principle of making friends for the
magazine who would be long-time subscribers.
3, Letters to the magazine would always be treated with courtesy
and promptness*
4, All employees would know the correct procedxare to follow when a
reader-visitor entered the building. Perhaps one person could be trained
to conduct these visitors on a tour through the building. This training
would be so complete that the visitor would feel he was an honored guest,
and normal business functions of the magazine would not be disrupted.
5, Every letter written from the magazine would have the personal,
human touch in it ¥ihich would convey the idea to the reader that he was
having a talk with B&F—and was not just being written to,
6, All employees would be so familiar with magazine operation from
reading orientation material, that they would be able to answer general
questions on H&F such as: How do you go about selling a story to a maga-
zine? IWhat are your subscription rates? What is your circulation? How
long has H&F been in business?
I These are only a few exaiq)les of public relations thinking that do
or could exist at Hunting and Fishing Magazine—or any other concern in the
publishing business. As Dr. William A. Nielander of Hofstra College,
Hempstead, N. Y. said in an address before the Boston University School of
Public Relations April 27, 1949: ",...in regards to public relations) Take
care of the little things and the larger things will take care of
BOSTON UNiVERSJTY
SCHOOL OF PUBLiC RELATIONS
LIBRARY

themselTes.** The bulk of the things mentioned in this thesis concern
"little" things, but it is a summation of these little things that will
result in a "-whole" public relations program.
The publication field in general faces a slightly different public
relations problem than ordinary industry in that most of its contacts with
people are not direct, but through the printed word. That is why this
thesis has stressed "communications". It is a known fact that a clumsily
written sentence can make as many enemies as an embarrassing conversation
between people.
Aside from this slight difference between written and oral communi-
cation. Hunting and Fishing Magazine has the same fimdamental public rela-
tions problems as a large corporation or a civic group. This is true be-
cause all organizations work with PEOPIE . "Wherever people are involved,
many complex problems arise. No one has, to date, completely analysed the
wants and desires of m&n. What is known is that man wants to be treated
with dignity
,
understanding and respect . For companies to do so is not
only a moral obligation—but also a money making proposition for the con-
cern. The tombstones of private companies in the United States and in
Europe will prove this point without question of doubt. Be it called pub-
lie relations, htmian relations, or human engineering, no company can afford
to ignore the problems of people .
t


HISTORY OF HDHTING AND FISHUKJ MAGAZIKE
Vith the April; 19^9 Issue Himtliag and Fishing loagazine completed
its 2^th year of puhlication. That issue eilso marked the ^Ist year of
continuous publication of Hunting and Fishing's predecessor. National
Sportsman, since hoth magazines were combined in I9U2; thus vas bom the
present title Hunting and Fishing Combined vlth National Sportsman.
National Sportsman vas formerly csLLled the Nev England Sportaaan
and Yolume I, No. 1 appeared in January, 1399* It vas edited by C. A.
Jones, Editor and Publisher, and headquarters vere at 7 Water Street,
Boston.
In his opening statement the editor promised an illustrated mon-
thly magazine devoted to the interests of hunting emd fishing. The editor
said, **I believe that I am covering a field vhich has long been neglected,
and that I vill be able to furnish to my readers interesting narratives
on the above mentioned subjects (himting and fishing) as veil as useful
information, in each issue of my publication."
"To gentlemen (and they are legion) vhose tastes induce them to
take their €uinual outing hunting and fishing, the labors of the editor
vill be dedicated, and it vill be his aim to so conduct this periodical
that they vill not only enjoy reading it themselves, but be so interested
as to interest their friends."
The editor eumounced that he had secured "competent correspondents
in the most prominent fish and game sections of Nev England", and from

-whom he expected to have monthly contributions.
The frontispiece of the first Issue contained the hunting and
fishing laws of Nev England and listed the game commissioners of each
state. Writers mentioned In this Issue vere A. C. Eastman, M. H. Bohlnson,
George Bice, C. C. Munn, C. F. Nevell and Leonard A. Frlnk.
The first issue also contained a list of available guides in Nev
England. The price of the magazine vas ten cents an issue, one do3J.ar a
yeeur to subscribers. The masthead of the first Issue stated "Copyright,
1698, by C. A. Jones, Boston". The Ifev England and American Nevs Company
-were listed as general agents for the Nev England Sportsman.
The editor makes an in-berestlng statement in his first issue —
"Game is on the Increase, and not on the decrease, as many people eu:'gue."
The first issue carried no outside advertising. The ads that
appeared vere placed by the magazine. Two of the ads read as follovs —
"25 subscribers at $1.00 each, a rifle." "Fifteen subscribers at $1.00
each, a fishing rod."
The second issue contained ads from the Theodore Metcalf Cosgpeuiy
of Boston, the Clyde Line, W. W. Huguley & Co. (vhlch advertised "Wines,
Liquors and Cigars"), The Severe House of Bovdoln Square in Boston, Yankee
Trader Pub. Co. of 15 Court Square in Boston, The Bicycling World, and the
United States Cartridge Co,
The May issue of -the Nev England Sportsman con-bained letters from
advertisers complimenting the fine "dra-wlng power of ads in the magazine."
The November, ld99 issue announced that beginning vith the January,
1900 issue, the magazine vould be knovn as NATIONAL SPORTSMAN and vould
have for its field the entire American Continent. Editor Jcmes explained
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that the same high standard of excellence would be continued. "A staff
of five artists will he employed, securing pictures of the live game of
this continent and the hook will he enlarged from 96 to 128 pages," the
editor stated.
In this Noveniber, I899 issue the staff was listed as follows:
Editor - Charles A. Jones; Business Manager - Louis B. Sweatt; Advertising
Manager - F. H. Whiton; Manager Printing Department - Elmer E. Graves;
and Manager Circulation Department - Fred E. Chandler.
The editor continued to "plug" the coming of National Sportsman
and mentioned repeatedly that the "demand made on us from the west for a
magazine devoted exclusively to hunting and fishing has been so great that
we have decided to change the name, etc." Advertisers who wished space
were informed, that they could contact the magazine directly or through a
"reliable" Advertising Agency.
In the December, 1899 issue the editor bade farewell to the SEVf
ENGIAND SPORTSMAN. The issue also stated the Editor Charles Albert Jones
was giving a lecture on "Hunting With The Camera" in Association Hall,
comer of Boylston and Berkeley Streets, admission $.^0. The editor also
took a firm stand against the killing of "cow moose in Maine."
In January, I90O the first issue of NATIONAL SPORTSMAN appeared
and it followed the format of the HEW ENGLAND SPORTSMAN very closely. The
NATIONAL SPORTSMAN listed the HEW ENGLAHD SPORTSMAN PUBLISHING CO. as its
publishers.
The May, I900 National Sportsman issue carried the name of Louis
B. Sweatt as "proprietor." The April issue, I900 listed 15 Exchange St.
as the new address of National Sportsman.
I
The MEG-ANTIC FISH AND GAME CORPORATION printed a monthly news
letter of their group's activities In early Issues of hoth the NEW MGLAND
SPORTSMAN and NATIONAL SPORTSMAN. First listed officers of this group
vere: VlUlam A. Cacleod, President; L. Dana Chapman, Secretary and Treasu-
rer; Dr. George M. Way, Clerk; and JeremiaJi Richards, Vice President. The
group had as its motto "Tutor et Ultor."
Writers listed in the first issue of National Sportsman vere: Wm.
Lyman Underwood, A. L. Pease, Woonsocket, R. I,; Lawrence Irwell, Flynn
Wayne, Henry W. Forhes, Gragln Walker, E. W. Burt, Charles E. Willlaias,
George L. Vi^ea, Joe Cone and Leonard Alden Frink. An illustration also
appeared of Jackson Hole, Wyoming - still an issue in Hunting and Fishing
magazine.
The first issue of National Sportsman contained an ad from the
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAYIDERMY, Omaha, Neh. It is interesting to note
that this fIm has carried ads in almost every issue of the magazine - down
to the present day. Other advertisers in the first issue of N. S. were:
F. H. Whiton, Boston, (advertising dogs); the Oriental Powder Mills, Port-
land, Maine (sellers of gun powder); the Bale & Manley Co., New York (ad-
vertising '*Fox's patent 'Spat-Puttee' for golfing, shooting, hunting,
riding, 'bicycling, fishing, etc.); the Lester H. Greene Co., Montpelier,
Yt. (manufacturing chemists); the Geo. H. Burtls, Mfr. (makers of 'celebra-
ted' Burtls Flies, Worcester, Mass.); C. B. Mather & Co. (Cedar and canvas
canoes) Rowley, Mass.; Equitahle Life Assurance Society, Boston; Laughlln
Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich, (selling fountain pens); an ad from Florida West
Coast Hotels, and an advertisement from Massachusetts Engraving Company,
Boston.
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An ad fromE. P. Hanson, Chicago, 111. promised investors in his
""business" a good return for their money. He stated: "Don't "be 'Brother
to the Ox' — stop plodding, I have made poor people rich. They helped me
earn the riches. I have learned the great value of the right kind of co-
operation. I le€u:ned hov to make money fast in an honest, profitable
business ... I already have ^,000 stockholders ... I vant a fev more ...
The shares are going fast ... It vill he scLfe and we will make it grow.
This is no get-rich-quick-schene ... no 'Frenzied Finance' Tou will he
met CHI the level." Heuisen listed himself as ex-mayor of Belfast, Me. and
ex-pres. of the B. & M. L. Railroad.
The Union Metallic Cartridge Company, Bridgeport, Conn, and the
Remington Arms Co., 313 Broadway, Hew York both ran color ads on the back
pages of early National Sportsman (1900) . Remington advertised a gun
"perfect in balance - hammer and hammerless in twelve grades." The Union
Metallic Cartridge Co. advertised eu^ty shells adapted to the use of
"every grade of powder."
The February, 1900 issue carried an ad from Metriani & Co., 52nd
West 15th St., New York which said, "His Holiness Pope Leo XIII awards
Gold Medal in recognition of benefits received from 'Vin Mariani , Mariani
Wine Tonic, for body, brain and nerves." A special offer was made to an
who would write the company. The company offered a book containing por-
traits and endorsements of Emperors, Empresses, Princes, Cardinals, Arch-
bishops, and other distinguished personages." The Golfer magazine, es-
tablished in 189^^ and published at 550 Atlantic Ave., Boston, carried an
ad from the Gem Cutlery Co. of New York -vrfiiich advertised a "New Gem"
1'
I
I
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Safety razor impossible to cut the face. The Union Teachers' Agencies of
America carried a "TEACHERS TfAIJTED" ad in the same issue.
The April, 1900 issue carried a complete report on the New York
Sportsman's Show and showed pictures of various companies ' booths, (i.e.
Remington Arms Co., Pantasote Leather Co., David T. Abercrombie & Co.,
Mechanical Fabric Co., Schoverling, Daly & Gales., E, I. Dupont De Nemours
& Co., The Haza-d Powder Co., Savage Arms Co., Geo. W. Cole Co., W. L.
Marble Co., The J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co. of Chicopee Falls, Mass., Peters
Cartridge Co., Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manufactvjring Co., Tubular Fly
Co. etc.)
The Marlin Fire Arms Co., Neiv Haven, Conn, joined the N.s. adver-
tisers in this year. Remington Typewriter Co. advertised that "the ex-
perience of a quarter of a century has taught the makers of Remington how
to produce the most durable , reliable and generally efficient writing ma-
chine. The Mariani & Co, had another ad in the May, 1900 issue carrying
testimonials for their wine from John Philip Sousa (well-known American
composer) and Henry Irving (The Eminent Tragedian), In the same issue the
Boston and Maine Railroad advertised that "Big Fish and Little Fish and
all varieties of Fish are to be found in that section of New England
reached by the Boston and Maine Railroad."
In July, 1900 the Marlin Fire-Ams Co. advertised "Armed with a
Marlin Repeater the Summer Girl is always surrounded by admirers".
Complete fiction novels appeared in the first year of N.S, running
an installment in each issue. In July, 1900 a story appeared called "How
I Killed Him" by Chas. E, Williams and tells of how the author killed a
man. (Excerpt — "He was one of those inhuman monsters who go about
wrecking happy homes for mere diversion. Pity him? Not IJ")
11
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An attempt was made to get women readers in the September, 1900
issue as an article "A plucky Woman's Adventure" appeared.
In October, 1900 J, Stevens Arms ft Tool Co. advertised "Stevens
Favorite" with open sights for |6.00. (Made for 22, 25, and 32 rim fire
cartridges. With target sights, the model sold for §8,50.)
An article on "Fencing and Broadsword" appeared in the November,
1900 issue. Two women were used as models to illustrate the correct posi-
tions for the sport. In the ssone issue. National Sportsman Pub." Company
advertised a book of Irish Yams for $ ,25, Selections in the book carried
such titles as "Don't lose a Wife's Respect", "Mike went for Yfater",
"A Question of Brains", and '^.'fidow O'Brien's Toast", and "Mrs, Donnegan's
Cat".
The same issue carried an ad by Dr, G, F, Webb of Chicago which
listed testimonials as follows: "Your Electric Appliances have entirely
cxired me of Bells Paralysis". "Dr, G, F. Webb's Electric Body Battery
cured me* imparted new life to my depleted system. The terrible nervous
prostration disappeared
The December issue of N,S, carried an ad from the Strathmore Auto-
mobile Companjr, i Beacon St., Boston with factory at Garfield St.,
Cambridge, Mass. which called themselves the "Pioneer Manufacturers of
Steam Motor Vehicles", The ad contained "an attractive investment offer".
The company, to enable them to extend their manufacturing facilities, of-
fered the public the subscription of five thouseoid shares of their treasury
stock (par value |10,00) at $3,00 per share.
The January N,S., 1901 contained articles by the following
writers: Winfield K. Thompason, Frank Farrington, L. A. Frink, John

Livingston Wright, H. Herbert Dunton, Harry Knowles, Harry V. Radford,
George rtr:;, Harry Darious Benedict, Lyman H. Forth, Thomas Wright, Fred
Badger and C. S, Thompson.
Ij
In a gun and hunting column called "Stray Shots" it was stated
that a total of 3354 deer and 199 moose were shipped over Maine Bangor and
I
Aroostook railroad during 1900. Game laws from all the states were listed
in N.S. at this time.
Every issue during this period offered free gifts for subscriptions
obtained for the magazine by readers.
j! In the March, 1901 issue an ad by John F. McNamee offered four
FULL qxiarts of Trimount Club eight-year old "double fire" copper dis-
tilled Whiskey for |3.00. The advertiser stated that if the whiskey wasn't
satisfactory, the three dollars would be returned.
The Clinton Wire Cloth Co. advertised wire fences in full pages.
The S. H. Davis ft Co., Portland, Me. advertised a "bell Odometer" which re-
' corded distance travelled by auto and each mile covered was announced by
the striking of a bell.
j
Space was devoted to Yachting in these early issues. The magazine
also carried a golf column written by Bernard Nicholls. The Harrington
(J; Richardson Arms Co. ads started to appear in the magazine during this
period. (Early 1900).
;i Much of the fiction that appeared in these early issues carried a
love interest.
j
The front page of N.S. in November, 1901 said the magazine was de-
voted to sports, games and outdoor recreation. The December, 1901 issue
carried a summary of football and pictured the Yale squad, etc. The editor
I
closed the football article by stating, "Altogether, 1901 has been a most
remarkable year for football, and the showing made by Columbia ••• and the
oontinued good showing made by Cornell and West Point is proof that the
game of football will be developed in the smaller colleges to such an ex-
tent that the teams will make the superiority of the large universities a
thing of the past"#
Field and Stream ran an ad in the December, 1901 N.S. stating that
they were sponsoring a 10,000 mile canoe trip by Alvah Dorsey Jairies and
Barton Haxall Noland which would cover the entire eastern coastal waters of
the United States.
The address of National Sportsman Publishing Co. was listed as
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. in February, 1901.
The Winchester Repeating Arms Co. ads started to appear in 1901.
They advertised the Winchester Model 1895, the only sporting rifle made
"that shoots the .30 Army cartridge and the Model 1894 .30 Winchester".
In the December 1901 National Sportsman a full-page ad stated that
N.S. was published by the Tilton Publishing Company, 63 Kilby Street,
Boston. In the same issue a letter was printed from Louis A. Hall, Commo-
dore of the American Canoe Association, to the Tilton Publishing Company
which stated that "at the meetin-; of the Executive Committee of the
American Canoe Association held at Aubumdale, Mass. October 26, 1901,
National Sportsman was selected as the official organ of the American
Canoe Association. The banner headline "Official Organ American Canoe
Association" was carried on the front page of the issue.
The May, 1902 issue carried an ad from the "H. H. Tilton & Co.,
Fireworks Manufacturers, 63 Kilby St., Boston. They stated, *^ie sell direct
!
to consumer, therefore give a larger and better assortment of first-class
Pyrotechnics than any other maker".
The F,A» Pardee & Co, started to advertise a "Kent double spinner
artificial minnow" at this time, A classified ad in June, 1902 advertised
hunting trips to Jackson Hole, 'P'^oming,
Some new advertisers in the 1902 issues were Columbia Phonograph
Co., Marble Safety Axe Co., J. M. Kenyon & Co., B. F. Meek & Sons, and
Liberty Pure Food Co.
In July, 1904 the Editors of National Sportsman stated, "We will
pay the entire expense of a two weeks* hunting trip in Maine for the per-
son who buys the largest amount of goods from National Sportsman' advertisars
before September first, 1904,
In October, 1904 Du Pont announced "You don't have to shoot Du
Pont Smokeless to get a Du Pont Calendar. Both make friends almys".
In the October issue, 1904 the address 63 Kilby street was changed
to 88 Broad St., Boston. The December issue, 1904 contained 124 pages.
The slogan of NATIONAL SPORTS? AN in January, 1904 was "For ALL
Good and True Lovers of the Outdoor Life". In 1904 letters from the
readers were printed \ander the caption "A Few Good Words for the National
Sportsman". This was later changed to "The Letter Box",
In February, 1904 the following announcement was made; "Owing to
the great pressure on our columns of matter ... the management has decided
to discontinue the Yachting Department and devote the additional space
thus obtained to the interestes of hunting and fishing. The March, 1904
issue stated that N.S. was devoted to Rod, Dog, Rifle and Gxin.
A rifle and revolver column written by S. D. Barnes appeared in

J\me, 1904, This was substituted for the "Gun Department" an unbylined
feature. In 1904 the price of the magazine was also raised to ,15 an issue<
In January;- 1905 the Gun Department reported that a Shooting Club
Banquet was held November 18, at the Highland Hotel, Springfield, Mass.
honoring the Springfield shooting club. Guest of Honor was H. L. Tilton
who spoke ajid presented the club with the National Sportsman's Trophy for
1904,
The January 1904 issue carried an ad from the H. H. Tilton & Co,
' 90 Broad Street, Boston advertising gun recoil pads.
In the February, 1905 issue, an ad appeared for the Hayner Dis-
tilling Company advertising four full quarts of Hayner "?^/hiskey for $3.20.
The ad carried a testimonial from the U.S. Senator from Virginia, Thomas
S. Martin, who said, "I have used HAYNER TOISKEY for medicinal purposes
in my family and have found it very satisfactory. I believe it to be a
number one medicinal whiskej''."
In the June, 1906 issue Thomas B. Jeffrey & Company advertised
the "Rambler" car, built in seven models, $1,200 to |.3,000. The Northern
Pacific Railway also advertised the "Ten thousand Lakes in the Park Region
of Minnesota". H. H. Tilton Fireworks Company also ran a full-page ad
listing all types of fireworks available. Mennen's Berated Talcum Toilet
Powder was also a consistent advertiser in this early period.
The book size at this time was still the same as when called the
New England Sportsman — 6|- by 9 inches.
NECCO (The New England Confection^ Co.) joined the advertisers of
N.S. in January 1907 with two full page color ads. The headquarters of
N.S. was now listed at 75 Federal Street, Boston. An ad in the January
1907 issue stated ~ "The Gladhand of Good Fellowship is always ready for

lovers of sport with rod, dog, rifle and gun who call at National Sports-
man headquarters, 75 Federal Street, Boston, Mass, We're on the ground
floor. Come and see us when in town". The ad ran for several issues,
Newton Newkirk whose simple line drawin^- became very popular in
N,S, started to contribute to the magazine in this era.
Other contributors in this era, 1907, were: Frank S, Kimball,
A. L, Power, D, Lincoln Phillips, Edward A, Samuels, H. H, Parkhouse,
E. H, Rockwell, and A. H. Hurlburt (Secretary of Providence Revolver Club
who wrote the monthly feature "Rifle and Revolver")
The Tilton brothers did not write editorials in the magazine at
this time but a monthly feature called "Stray Shots" contained letters from
the readers, comments on new products, and information about the magazine.
The March, 1907 issue advertised a matchless cigar lighter that
operated without oil or chemicals of any kind, A charred wick, cube of
flint, steel wheel and lever produced the light by friction, Colt's
Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company was a consistent advertiser in this
period.
An ad in the July, 1907 issue stated, "Come to Boston during old
home week July 28 - August 3", A map was shown how to locate 75 Federal
Street, the home of National Sportsman at that time, A welcome was ex-
tended to all the readers to visit N,S, headquarters while in Boston for
the celebration. One of the invitations said, "Walk right in at 75 Federal
Street ••• If you want expert service in anything pertaining to rifle or
gun, revolver or pistol, ask for Mr, Smith (Bob Smith), suid his experience
of 25 years is at your service".

1908 - 1948
In June, 1908 N, S« ran a full-page picture of the interior of the
"home of National Sportsman". The magazine was put out in conjunction with
a sporting goods store at that time as the pictxire indicates. Another in-
vitation was extended to the readers to visit the N. S. headquarters when
they were in town.
A section called Kennel Notes seemed to be a popular feature of the
magazine all through this period, judging hj the printed reader letters,
which largely made up the department. The writer of the column was not
named.
The Enterprise Mfg. Company, makers of the "Pflueger's Celebrated
Fishing Tackle", was a regular advertiser at this time. (1908)
In April, 1908 the advertising rates of N. S. magazine were:
Full page - each insertion .... $100.00
Half Page - " " .... 50.00
Quarter page - " " .... 25.00
Eighth page " " .... 12.50
One inch " " 6.25
The A. H. Fox Gun Company and Waterman's Fountain Pens were two
strong advertisers in this period.
The feature section in the book remained the same all through the
period 1900-1909. The stories played up hunting or fishing in different
sections of the country and were mostly based on personal experience. All
items such as golf, football, yachting, canoeing, fencing, etc. were
dropped to concentrate on "sport with rod, dog, rifle and gun".
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In May, 1908 the magazine went back to ten cents an issue.
Hunting and Fishing Notes' was a regular feature in the magazine
during this period. Both a 'Gun Department* and a 'rifle and revolver
section* appeared in N, S. at this time.
In the October, 1908 issue Newton Newkirk, the new Editor of N. S.
was pictured and introduced to the readers. He came to N. S. frOTi The Ohio
State Journal of Columbus, Ohio and the Boston Post. Newkirk used to run
continued stories in the book written and illustrated by himself. The
stories were in a humorous vein. Requests are still received for these
stories which were printed into a bound volume. Three of his works were:
One Injun and 3 To Carry, Quest of the Big Blue Diamond, and Doc an* Jim
an* Me.
In November, 1908 the magazine price went back up to fifteen cents.
The "oil painting" type front covers by Philip R. Groodwin started
to appear on the magazine in 1909. Artist Goodwin was later to achieve
wide fame for his paintings of outdoor scenes, especially in the "wild west'
field.
In May, 1909 The Prudential Insurance Company of America announced
in an ad that the Prudential had made the greatest gain in Insurance in
Force in 1908.
Other cover artists during this period were Paul Bransom, H. Boyl-
ston Dummer, Oliver Kemp, Joseph Knowles, Arthur Hutchins, C. E. Shaw.
The April, 1909 issue contained 154 pages.
The Maxim Silent Firearms Company, San Francisco, Calif, advertised
a "Maxim Silencer" for guns in July, 1911
•
A story in the March, 1913 issue was titled "The Coming of the Dry
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Fly" and was written by Edson Starks, The author stated that dry fly fish-
ing was trend that would soon interest all trout fishermen.
A column "Target Tips and Hunting Helps" by Alfred P. Lane started
to appear in N. S, in 1915* A "Canadian Department" by S. E. Sangster
Canuck* also appeared at this time.
The B.V.D. Company of New York, makers of the B.V.D, Underwear,
were consistent advertisers at this time (1915)
•
Arthur Hutchins* art work continued to dominate the N, S. covers.
The now defunct "Forest and Stream" magazine ran advertising in
February, 1916. This magazine later became Field and Stream.
In the 1917-18 period. World War I was reflected in the magazine
advertising and in general remarks in the feature stories. The April, 1918
cover showed a soldier teaching a young boy how to fish.
Some of the writers mentioned in 1918 were William Barber Haynes,
Louis Rhead, Floyd C. Hughes, Dixie Carroll (fishing editor), J. C. Roller,
Bob Smith (Firearms and Ammunition editor), H. W. Koels (Kennel Notes).
The headquarters of the National Sportsman magazine was listed as
221 Columbus Ave. in 1918.
N. S. devoted full page ads to aid the sale of "Thrift Stamps" for
the war effort during the war period.
A Trap Shooting department was added to the magazine in 1918.
Dixie Carroll was listed as "Editor" in 1917.
In 1919 the page size of the book was changed to a larger size
(8" X lli"). Walter W. Hemenway was the front page artist on many of the
issues in this period. During the war years a notice appeared on the
front page of all issues stating: **When you finish reading this magazine.
4
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place a one-cent stamp on this issue, hand same to any postal employee and
it will be placed in the hands of our soldiers or sailors. No wrapping-
no address. A. S. Burleson, Postmaster General.**
The March, 1919 issue carried a *»bold faced** block dedicated to the
memory of Theodore Roosevelt, called a **true sportsman'* by the magazine.
The May, 1919 issue carried the following banner headline on the
front page*?JET PAID CIRCULATION 70,000, THE LARGEST IN THE FIELD**. Fatima
and Camel cigairettes were large advertisers in this period.
In May, 1920 National Sportsman claimed 105,000 circulation, larg-
est net paid circulation in the field.
Some of the writers in 1920 who contributed to the magazine were
Dixie Carroll, (Editor), S. E. Sangster, Frank J. Parsons, George V.
McAllister, Judson B. Jordan, B. W. Ford, Frank Marshaill, Bob Smith (gun
editor), A. R. Harding (fur department).
In May, 1920 the magazine price was raised from fifteen to twenty
cents. In January, 1921 the price returned to fifteen cents. Murad, the
Turkish cigarette. Smith & Wesson, arms manufacturers, and Du Pont were
some of the larger advertisers in this era.
The August, 1922 issue announced the death of Dixie Carroll vho died
on Jxrne 11, 1922. The magazine stated: **Since assuming the editorship of
National Sportsman in 1917, Dixie has endeared himself to all of our readers
by his entertaining and instructive articles....'* Ozark Ripley wrote a
summary of Carroll's life in the same issue.
Lans Leneve, a present member of the Outdoor News Association, had
a letter to the Editor printed in the August, 1922 issue.
In September, 1922 Ozark Ripley was announced as the new Editor in
tI
I
)
Chief. Ripley was born in Missouri, educated in France, made a study of
smallmouth bass, and trained shooting dogs. Willis 0. C. Ellis was listed
as Firearms and Ammunition Editor in 1922. C. P. Fordyce was editor of the
newly-created "Motor Camping Department at that time.
In December, 1920 the address of National Sportsman was switched to
275 Newbury Street.
Arthur L. Clark, a free lance writer for the magazine in this
period, later became Fish and Game Director of Conn, and later Missouri.
The first issue of Hunting auid Fishing magazine appeared in March,
1924. In an editorial statement, the Editors promised readers "the newest
wrinkles on firearms, ammunition, fishing tackle, clothing and camp outfits
and boats." They also promised to "keep readers up to the minute on the
game laws and find all kinds of man to man tips on what to do in the woods-
how to cook the best grub, build camps, care for guns, breed and train
hunting dogs and the secrets of trapping." In their first editorial they
stated that the purpose of Hunting and Fishing was "organize" the sportsman.
They explained that only through organization could sportsmen ever get their
measures passed in Congress, etc.
The first issue contained 50 pages and sold for five cents. Writers
listed in the first issue were Robert W. Lewis, Fitz Gerald Hiestand, and
Newton Newkirk. The motto of Hunting and Fishing at this time was
"CHAMPION OF SPORTSMEN'S RIGHTS". The address was the same as National
Sportsman — 275 Newb\iry.
The February issue, 1926 introduced a "new sport for shotgun
shooteraf*to its readers. A one hundred dollar prize was offered for the
person who could think up the best name for this new game. The need for a i

shotgun game that could be played the year around was giren and the new
game was described in detail. The new game was the property of Hunting and
Fishing magazine. The magazine stated: "This is a sport with a future.
This is going to be a great sport ajid H&F feels so sure of its ccaning pop-
ularity that it is going to devote a space to it each month. Who will be
the first to send us a picture of the local shooting grounds?"
In June, 1926 SKEET was selected as the name for the new gun game
which had been described in the February issue. Mrs.. Gertrude Hurlbutt,
Dayton, Montana won the $100 prize for the naming of the game. The SKEET
EDITOR said in this issue: "A new era for shotgun shooters began with the
introduction of the new sport of SKEET a few months ago. In this brief
space of time the interest in Skeet has swept the country and has already
established itsenj" with the shooting public."
By March, 1926 the Hunting and Fishing circulation totaled 160,000»
The "Shooting" section of H&F was edited by Martin Eames (1926). This
year's issue devoted a great amount of space to skeet shooting.
Writers mentioned in the 192? H&F*s were Web Welker, B. A. Reams,
Newton Newkirk, 0. H. P. Rodman, Captain Grosvenor L. Wotkyns (gun editor).
Dr. James S. G. Goodwin (Dogs Dept.), Alvin M, Peterson, Hal Armington,
Harry Belknap, Ray Bergman, Ludwig Stanley Landmichl, Rupert E. West, Wick
Munro and Raymond Jorgenson.
The April, 1927 issue claimed 225,000 circulation.
0. H. P. Rodman, today associated with The Outdoors published in
Boston, had many bylined feature stories in the magazine during this time.
A regxilar SKEET department appeared in March, 1928. A feature
story appeared in the same issue written by Fred Streever called »*Shooting

High". Streever is the present day Dog Editor of the magazine. All edi-
torials in the book at this time were headed "From the Lookout". In June,
1928 circulation had risen to 295,000. December, 1928 the total read
325,000. By December, 1929 it totaled 385,000. January, 1930 it reached
390,000.
In 1928 the magazine moved to 108 Massachusetts Ave. because of
lack of space at 275 Newbury which was an apartment house at that time.
A regular feature in the magazine at this era was called "Famous
Woodsmen of Other Days" and which told the true life story of an early
American woodsmen. Ray Bergman was the Fishing Editor in this era. P. B.
Parsons did many of the oil painting covers. T. 0. Saunders was Boating
Editor, Camping was handled by Dillon Wallace, Captain £. C. Crossman was
Shooting Editor.
In February, 1931 a full page ad was devoted to the announcement
that SKEET SHOOTING NEWS would be published as a monthly publication that
would contain "up to date scores, records, discussions of skeet questions,
announcements of new skeet equipment, letters from the readers, a depart-
ment for lady skeet shooters and pictures of fields and shooters." The
address of Skeet Shooting News was the same as Hunting and Fishing magazine
108 Mass. Ave., Boston.
The March, 1933 issue ]J.sted the circulation as "more than 410,000"
The front cover of this issue was dedicated to Skeet Shooting, founded in
1926.
In November, 1933 the masthead listed the following information:
President, Harry L. Tilton, Treasurer, Louis 0. Tilton, Advertising Direc-
tor, Homer S. Tilton, Vice-President and Editor, W. H. Foster {who also

designed the front cover). Henry P. Davis, Kennel Editor, Edmund Ware
I
Smith, Managing Editor, Halcyone V. Grant, Associate Editor.
I
In the 1933-34 era the eagle of the N.R.A. (National Recovery
Administration) appeared on the cover of the magazine.
The December, 1934 issue ran a complete siimmary of Edmund Ware
Smith who spent eight years on the H&F staff before leaving to devote his
time to free lance writing. The Dec. 1935 issue carried a feature story by
H. G. Tapply who later became editor of H&F and is now present editor of
The Outdoors published in Boston.
J
0. H. P. Rodman joined the staff in 1935 as advertising manager.
il In June, 1935 the home office of H&F was again listed at 275 Newburj
i!
which has continued unto the present day.
With the Feb., 1936 issue H. G. Tapply joined the staff as Managing
Editor. W. C. Copp and G. W. St. Amant, Jr. joined the advertising staff in
this year.
In May, 1937 H&F listed a 525,000 circulation. In 1937 the depart-
!
mental editors listed were: Breems Forrest-Fish and Fishing, R. E. Coulson-
Sporting Photography, A. P. Curtis-Skeet, Capt. Paul Curtis-Arms & Ammiini-
tion, Edward A. Briggs-Dogs, Charles Cox-Camping.
I
National Sportsman continued publication up to the December issue,
1941. In that issue, Hugh Grey, National Sportsman Editor said: "Combininf
the talents and ideals of two great magazines into one greater publication
offers advantages that cannot be overlooked
—
particularly at the present
time, irtien the nation's defense needs demand that all branches of industry
operate at greatest possible efficiency and conserve natural resources, of
which wood pulp is a most important item, A saving of more than 35,000
II
J
i
f
I
pounds of paper monthly will be National Sportsman's contribution to this
effort as a result of its merger with Himting and Fishing. In Hunting and
Fishing you will find all your old favorites — Fred Streever, Lee Wulff
,
Howard Bloomfield, •• along with the famous names of Hunting and Fishing's
editors — Breems Forrest, Ed BrLggs and Dick Wood." So with Vol. LXXXVI,
No. 6, December, 1941 on its flag. National Sportsman stopped operating as a
separate magazine and ccanbined with Hunting and Fishing.
Oliver H. P. Rodman was listed as Editor in 1939. Walter Guild was
listed as Managing Editor. Earl W. Scrogum was Director of Advertising,
William St. Amant, Jr. was Advertising Manager. Some of the front page
artists in this year were Grordon E. Nichols, Harry Livingston, G. Tyng,
B. Parsons.
In June, 1941 A. Briggs was dog editor, Phil Sharpe-Shooting Editor,
Breems Forrest-Fishing Editor, Dick Wood-Photography, Boating Editor-Hugh
Grey. In April, 1941 the first photograph was used on the front cover to
replace the oil painting that had previously been used. The first Kodachronw
was taken by M. B. Summerfield. James B. Watson was circulation manager in
1941.
In Jsmuary, 1943 Major N. H. Roberts was listed as Firearms and
Ammunition Editor.
In February, 1943 Harry L. Tilton was again listed as Editor and
Publisher. Louis 0. Tilton, General Manager, Vicki Smith, Advertising
Manager, Fred Streever-Dog Editor, Major N. H. Roberts, Associate Editor,
Breems Forrest, Associate Editor. Other associate editors listed in May,
1943 were Lans Leneve, W. A. Bruette, Willard B. Rogers, Arthur Nelson and
Bud Jackson. In November, 1943 H. N. Stabeck was added to this list.

The advertising and editorial remarks reflected World War II during
these war years.
In 1943 the price of the magazine was ten cents.
In January, 1944, the following statement appeared in the masthead
of the magazine: »»H&F. . . .(is) Originators of the idea of GAME RESTORATION,
which means more game for everyone as against the old idea of Game Conser-
vation, which meant the saving of what game there was for the few."
In January, 1944 the price of the magazine was raised to fifteen
cents. During this era Logs on the Fire (letters to the Editor) occupied a
large part of the magazine.
The masthead of the January, 1946 H&F called itself "A Forum for
discussion and expression of opinion for the Sportsmen of America" and
"Originators and Promoters of SKEET SHOOTING." Major N. H. Roberts was
listed as Gun Editor, Ben C. Robinson-Fishing Editor, and Fred Streever-
Dogs. The advertising and editorial copy reflected World War II. The maga-
zine sold for Fifteen cents.
Raymond Maher, present trapping editor, had an article in the Aprilj
1945 issue.
The June, 1945 cover carried a war bond appeal signed by the heads
of the U. S. Armed Forces. A large portion of the magazine during the war
years was centered around reader letters to the magazine.
In the November issue, 1945 Lieutenant Winslow Humphrey edited Arms
and Ammunition and C. E. Hagie prepared the December A & A column of that
year. January, 1946 Roy E. Weatherby handled the section. Walter J. Howe
edited the column in February, 1946, followed by Starr 'Smoothbore* Sherwoo<
in March, Walter Howe in April, Parker 0. Ackley in May, Walter Howe in
I
June, Roger Marsh in July, Parker 0. Ackley in August and October, Marsh in
November and Howe in December, In the November, 1947 issue it was announced
that Walter J. Howe had been named Gun Editor.
In February, 1946 Bemhard A. Roth was listed as Editor. The rest
of the staff were: Harry L. Tilton-Publisher, Louis 0. Tilton-General
Manager, Vicki Smith-Advertising Manager. In October, 1946 the Tilton
Brothers withdrew from magazine publishing.
The Christmas editorial in December, 1947 written by Editor B. Roth
was read over the CBS by Arthur Godfrey. In the same issue, the first
sporting news appeared under the heading "Sportsman's News Digest" and was
prepared by Aaron Stemfield.
The masthead of the January, 1948 issue read as follows: Roth-Editor,
W. F. Schmidt, Jr .-Managing Editor, Howe-Gun Editor, Albrecht-Fishing Editor,
Streever-Kennel Editor, Robert Whittiei>-Aviation and Boating Editor, Owen
Flynn-Club Editor, Henry Ahlin-Shooting Activities Editor, Vicki Smith-Adv-
ertising Manager, Allen Kander-President, Clifford Yewdall-Secretary-Treas-
urer, C. S. Warner-Circulation Manager.
In April, 1948 the first National Sportsman news section appeared
and the members of the Outdoor News Association who reported the news for
this department were listed in the masthead. Aaron Sternfield was named
Chief of the ONA.
In September, 1948 Aaron Stemfield was named Editor of Hunting and
Fishing magazine.
J
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SPIN 'EN DIZZY
Pacific Salmon Go For Spinners
By Tom Barrier
SUBSTITUTE FOR DUCKS
By George X. Sand
JUNE, 1949 25 cents
HOW-TO-DO-IT!
HOW TO T!E Fl.IES
riij iaiiM Sftmi-I ilbtcrif
SO"*
HOW TO TIE FLIES
by E. C. Gregg at $1.50
'In a practical manner"— the Art
nf Fly Tying in all its branches.
MODERN BREAKING
by Wm. Bruette al SI.00
Complete information and illustra-
tions covering every phase of the
subject.
AMATEUR RODMAKING
by Perry D. Fraser at $1.50
Save money and learn an absorbing
craft.
TO HELL WITH FISHING
by H. T Webster and Ed Zern
at S2.50
The funniest
about fishing.
book e\'er written
BUILDING THE SMALL BOAT
by Cliff Bradley at $2.49
BUILDIXG THE SMALL BOAT
tells you how to do it and how to
enjoy it.
LOG CAMPS AND CABINS
by Wm. Bruette at $1.00
How to Build and Furnish them
I 7*!^ S^^^ t<^ BUY ALL YOUR BOOKS!
I Just write flown tlie titles ol ihe books you want anil mail to us with your remittance.
S Could book buying be any easier? Mailed anywhere in tiie U. S. by tlie Sportsman's
I Bookshop, 275 Newbut^ Street. Boston 16. Mass. 15c mailing charge per book.
I enclose I Please send the following (print titles wanted):
I Name
I Address
CitY Zone State.
.THE
SPOKISMflNS
BOOKSHOP^
CHICAGO
• Wincheiter 12 Pump. All GaOges $ 84.95
Ithaea Model 37 Pump, All Gauges $ 83.50
Ithaca 37R Pump, Rib, All Gauges % 98.50
Ithaca 37S Pump. Vent Rib, All Gauges $160.63
Ithaca 37T Pump. Vent Rib. All Gauges $187.39
Remington 3tA or 3ILA Pump, All Gauges $ 84.95
Remington Streamlined Auto, 12 or 16 Ga $ 99.95
Browning Belgium Auto, 12 or 16 Gauge $108.80
Browning Belgium Auto, Raised Rib $121.30
Browning Belgium Light 12 or Sweet 16 $124.50
Browning Belgium Light 12, Rib $137.00
Fox IModel B. 12 Gauge Double $ 62.50
Marlin 90, 12 Gauge. Over & Under $ 82.45
C. Smith Double. All Gauges % 98.95
Winchester 62 Pump. 22 cal $ 42.95
Winchester 63 Automatic, 22 cal $ 63.50
Winchester 52 H.B.. 22 cal.. Target Sights $119.50
Remington 52ITL. Bolt Action. 22 Target $ 36.95
Remington 550 Peep Sight Auto, 22 cal $ 36.95
Stevens 22—410 Over and Under $ 32.25
Savage 29 Pump. 22 cal $ 44.95
Marlin 8SC, 15 Shot, 22 Auto $ 32.50
Mossberg 151 M Automatic. 22 cal $ 30.90
Mossberg I5IM with 4 Power Scope $ 40.23
• Savage 219—30/30 Single Shot $ 28.80
Savage 325—30/30 Repeater $ 42.95
Marlin 336C—30/30 or 32 Sp $ 61.45
Marlin 336A—30/30 or 32 Sp $ 72.55
Sale! Remodeled 30/06 Enfleld Sporter $ 59.95
0 Ammunition Available For All Guns. Special! Hi-Velocity 12 Ga. 00 Buckshot. . . case o( 675 shells. . .$27.50
• Ivor Johnson 22 Target Revolver, 6" Bbl $ 37.75
H4.R 922—9 Shot Target Revolver, 6" Bbl $ 24.75
HtR 922—Chrome Plated Revolver. 22 Cal $ 26.75
H&.R "Sportsman" 22 Target Revolver $ 44.95
H4.R 38 Caliber "Defender", 4" Bbl $ 44.95
S&W M&P 38 Spl., 2, 4, 5 or 6" Bbl $ 56.50
Smith & Wesson K-22 "Masterpiece" $ 65.00
S&W K38 or K32 Target. 6" Bbl., Rib $ 65.00
Hi-Standard H-B Auto. 4'/2 " or 6%" $ 42.15
Hi-Standard GB Auto, 2? Cal.. 4'/i" or 6y4"...$ 50.00
Hi-Standard HD-M Auto, 22 Cal., 4'/2" or 6y4".$ 55.00
Czech or "Duo" 25 Auto Pistol $ 39.50
Colt 38 Super or 45 Auto Pistol $ 65.00
Colt 22 Conversion Unit (or Above $ 40.00
Colt 32 Cal. Police Positive. 4" $ 65.00
Colt Official Police. 22 or 38 Spec $ 65.00
Colt 'Woodsman Sport" 4'/2" Auto $ 60.00
Colt "Woodsman Target". 6" Auto $ 70.00
Colt "Woodsman—Match Target" Auto $ 85.00
Carved Leather Holster. State Type Gun $ 4.95
• Daisy Red Ryder 1000 Shot Air Rifle $ 4.75
Daisy Air Rifle, 50 shot Pump Gun $ 6.95
Crosman Air Pistol, 177 or 22 Cal $ 14.95
Crosman 177 or 22 Air Rifle $ 19.80
Hy Score Repeating Air Pistol $ 24.95
Kessler 22 Cal. Air Rifle $ 14.95
Beniamin Air Rifle: BB. $15.00: 177. $16.20: 22 I 16,65
Mauser FN 30/06 or 270- Cal $158.50
Mauser DeLuxe FN 30/06 or 270 Cal $186.80
crnDcei comp. line.91/UrCd; lation cost.write forall std.
Weaver G4 with "N" Mount
Weaver J-2.5. Cross-hair reticule
Weaver K-2.5. Cross-hair reticule
Weaver K-4. 4 Power
Weaver K-6. 6 Power
Mossberg Riftescopes. 4 Power
Bausch & Lomb 60mm Spot Scope
Mossberg Model A Spotshot
Lyman Junior Target Spot 6X
Lyman "Alaslcan". 2 '/j Power
INSTAL-
MOUNTS.
....$ 9.75
....$22.50
....$37.50
$45.00
$48.50
....$ 9.35
$95.00
$24.90
$62.50
. . .
,$60.00
CHI CI GUARANTEED PERFECTdHLC: RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS
Famous Makes, some new store samples included,
some slightly used—New Gun Guarantee
• 22 Caliber Single Shot Bolt Action Rifles. ^ r- e\ r-
2740—Values to $15.00 $5.95
• Winchester. Savage. HiR. etc. 12. 16 and 20 Gauge
Single Barrel Shotguns. State choice. *
- .
2736—Values to $21.50 $14.95
• Marlin, Remington. Savage, etc. 22 Caliber Repeating
Rifles. State choice. Values to $30.00. a. m r*2748—$2.00 DowTv ... or CASH $ I 9.95
$25.00 Fly Rod & Reel. .$12.95
Super Value! First Quality! Fa'
mous "Utica" Automatic Reel,
Lightweight, long wearing, and free
stripping; PLUS the favorite "HI" "Beaverkill" Fly
Rod— ft.. 2-piece split bamboo with combination
trout-bass action—Canvas case included: PLUS Ny-
lon or Silk double tapered balancing Fly Line.
4719—Rod. Reel and Line $12.95
Balanced Shakespeare-Seuth Bend fly
Casting Outfit $21.35
South Bend Model 59 Split Bamboo Fly Rod. choice
of 7%, 8H or 9 ft. length, with extra tip and ease,
PLUS Shakespeare Model 1837 Automatic Fly Reel,
free stripping, silent wind, capacity 80 yds. "G" line.
4713—Only $2.15 Down—or CASH $21.35
1^ Check rftesc specials
9 ^o/,._.Ae«,%_Oi- ^J>okf,
$25.20 Rod & Reef. $9.95
Amazing Bargain — Save
$15.25! A Gep" Action-
ized $14.20 Solid Steel
Pistol Grip Handle Casting Rod
—
choice of 4V4, 5 or 5V4 ft. (1948
Model—Discontinued), PLUS an
$11.00 Value "Admiral" level-wind «nd
anti-backlash Reel, Both are Top Quality I
What a Buyl
4715—$25.20 Value. Both Only. $9.95
'Marksman" Air Pistol
Shoots 177 Cal.
Pellets, Darts, or BB's
Looks and Feels like U. S, Army
Automatic, Accurate front and rear
sights. Powerful. Not a toy! Generous
supply of BB's. Pellets and Darts Included
2187—Heavy Construction ^ _
Throughout. Extra Special $*l.95
Famous Make Reels ms PECIALLY PRICED !J$35 Spinning Outfit $24,95
—" mssmm^.Better Casts—More Fish—More
Fun — Lowest Price—Use Our
Easy Payment Plan!
Pflueger "Supreme" 33.25
Shakespeare "President". .30.60
Pnueger "SkUkast" fl.50
Shakespeare "Marhoff" 13,20
South Bend "No. 450" 8.75
Shakespeare "Wondereel". 8'.75
South Bend "No, 300"... 5.95
"Gep" Rod &
Level Wind Reel
H-I
4720-
.only.
"Gep" No. 210 Solid Steel
Casting Rod, Cork grip,
urdy but lightweight and flex-
ible. Choice of or 5 fi„ Plus
Reel with Level -wind and click.
Rod and Reel. %^ 89
Famous Alrex Bache-Brown
Spinster" Reel and fine
"Lucerne" 7 ft. 2-pc. split
bamboo Spinning Rod, Ash-
away Line and 4 Airex Lures
included. A Special Value!
All 7 pieces only $24.95 ^4717—$2.50 Down—or CASH $24 95
Hosqvarna
lish Sporting Ri«e <S<ii9
famous ,sinceJ689^U^^
avaU^
,
-K!:? »nr^e^-^ - ^ -
^^^^^
*f 270 or 30-06 caliber-
2164—$13.00 Down—or CASn
Weight 8 3 oz.
Choice
$129.95
-
—
.
"
Wilson "Sam SneadSave on Famous
Championship" Golf Clobs.
r. TTiatrhed in head aid shaft we
_-
.
. . ipneth and feel
KverTciub'^matched if
^^r^ -%Se1'
^'^^'^ L^-
»=^"!^^rrUberS on 3 ^^^D0ds /7 ^for a belter game oigon. Vi-'^rt'-on's"Wood
5St1/-a%.TlrorNos.%. 3. 5. 7.
724"' M'atehed Woods, ^o, ^50
List $36,00, now.....
IMS-e-fi Matched Irons. <39.50
List. $48.00, now ^
%\
Add sufTicient amount to cover shipping charges. Overpayment will be refunded,
I Rush me Size: Dept, 3-6
!
(Use bottom of page or separate sheet for additional items. Your Name and Address) I
n ENCLOSED 13 $ D Full Payment ' O Part Payment
I D Ship C,0,D, 20% deposit necessary, |
! Enclosed is 10% (or more) Down. I will pay balance $ monthly.
i I am shipping my gim(s) for Trade or Cash as explained in my attacheil letter, |
I
If ordering on easy payments, please state your exact occupation and age.
If you work on a farm, order must come from farm owner. State all details. I
- IMPORTANT NOTICE to PURCHASERS of FIREARMS or AMMUNITION
\ Kindly sign the following statement: "I am not an Alien, and I have never been |
convicted of a crime of violence, nor am I under indictnient or a fugitive from a
justice," I
SIGNATUBE..»^.... « OCC AGE
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Stop fishing
with Anti-lnerfioSpool
Your casts are governed by the spinning
spool in your reel. Most reels have "fly-
wheel action." They're slow-to-start and
slow-to-stop spinning. This causes casting
drag and backlash. Langley reels with the
And- Inertia Spool eliminate "fly-wheel
action!" They start and stop with the lure!
No drag ... no backlash . . . perfect casts
every time. From $6.7 5 to $15 at dealers.
lANGLEY
STREAMLITE
$12.50
MAKERS OF FIELD TESTED FISHING REELS
lANGLEY CORPORATION, 660 Second, Son Diego, Calif.
N ew Foil d i n g H a n dle
Pocket WOODSMAN model
Pocket FISHERMAN model
The knife thaf's really NEW!
The handle folds around the
blade to form the sheath. It
protects the blade, protects
you.
# Keen, super hardened, tool
steel blade that can even cut
cold rolled steel— 8I/2 inches
open
—
4Va inches closed—
weighs only 4 oz,
• The aluminum and plastic
foldaway handle, shaped to
fit the palm, is sturdily built
and comfortable to use.
fUkermu
• No belt sheath necessary!
Easy to carry in pocket or
tackle box.
EITHER
MODEL
SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
if your dealer can't supply you send check
Of money order to
WALTCO PRODUCTS
Manufacturer of the STUBCASTER FISHING ROD
Dept. HF 6 • 2300 West 49th Street • Chicago 9, III.
Headliners
Know your equipment—where to get it—wiiere to use it
Write to the addresses given for detailed information
SLIDE-O-BOB—Here's a luminous self-
adjusting, all-plastic casting float that is
easy to fasten on your line and excellent for
night fishing. During casting the float rides
out next to the sinker giving additional cast-
ing weight. Available in half, five-eighths and
three-quarter ounce sizes, a set of three may
be obtained for 11.65 through your dealer
or from Ed Lane & Co., Inc., R19, Wy-
oming, N. Y.
AIR PISTOL—Here's an air pistol
a magazine mechanism which can be loac ^
with six pellets at one time. The pistol
cocked by "breaking"; pumping is not nee ^
sary. The barrel is rifled insuring accun
at 30 feet. The pistol is available in .177 a
.22 calibers, as well as BB shot. Dept. K
Hy-Score Arms Corp., 25 Lafayette J HV
Brooklyn 1, N. Y.
TELESCOPE—This 60 power telescope
is equipped with a variable power eyepiece
adjustable to 15X, SOX and 60X. The in-
strument contains four ground and polished
optical glass lenses. It is 33 inches long and
the five sections collapse to carrying s
Price of |4.50 includes carrying case. Brov
scope Manufacturing Company, Depi
ment 5H, 24 West 45th Street, N
York, N. Y.
LITTLE BROWN JUG—Registered tem-
perature control allows the user to pre-
determine the exact temperature of contents
for 12 hours or more. An air intake valve
allows free pouring at the faucet without
temperature loss. The five quart size retails
for 18.95 in Zone 1. Dept. HF, Hemp and
Co., Inc., Macomb, 111.
BOAT FRAME—The framework foi
14 foot regulation rowboat, together
instructions for completing, is known as
K&M Boat frame. It can be finished with
any special tools. It is available assemb
or packaged for assembly with hardware
accessories optional. Retail price is $2
FOB, Detroit. Dept. HF, H. C. Sweet
12083 Woodbine, Detroit 28, Mich.
C t\
Hunting and Fishing combined with National
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Published monthly at Erie Avenue, F to G Streets,
Philadelphia, Pa., by National Sportsman, Inc.
Editorial office: 275 Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.
25<f a copy; $2.00 a year in the U.S., its possess]
and Canada; additional for foreign postage; 7Si
year. Entered as second class matter June 21, 1
at the Post Office at Philadelphia. Pa., under
Act of March 3, 1879. Printed in U.S.A.
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IMBERETTE—Here is a lure for light
nthusiasts and for shallow water fishing,
mes in three-eighths and half ounce
ts. Retail price is $1.10. Dept. HF,
ber Bait Co., Gainesville 9, Texas.
RYA-LINE—This is a device that will
rour line to the spot you want to fish,
ised on a principle used by Norwegian
nen. One line connects the Carya-Line
rod; the bait line extends from the
Line, which can be controlled by
gler. Price is $2.95. Carya-Line, Inc.,
HF, 4144 Lankershim Lane, No.
wood, CaL
)KS—The English Type Gorge Hooks
lagic Snell and the Stainless Steel
[Leaders can't be cut by fishes' teeth
pe flexible and rustproof. Both snells
fiders will stand a 40 pound test. Dept.
lagic Snell Tackle Co., 536 Hud-
Ive., Rochester 5, N. Y.
ECASTER—The 1949 Cortland Fish-
ecaster has a date dial which shows
t fishing days for every month. Also
is information about sizes, prices
% for Cortland baitcasting and
s. Free copies may be obtained by
to Cortland Line Co., Inc., Dept.
' E. Court St., Cortland, N. Y.
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^»BY LIKE!
^ WOOD'S lURES ARE
^ACCIAIMED WORLDWIDE
Wf. '/j oz.
AAcuoisizo FOR THEIR
No sir! You don't stop by the
local fish market to prove
you've been fishing when you ^ -vn w» t/
use WOOD'S lures! Made Sen" ^ ^5^./ a is-by fishermen for fishermen, dEEP-R-DOODLE
these active lures are famous
for their spectacular results.
^^L LURES ILLUSTRATED $1.25 EACH
LURES MADE OF PLASTIC BUY FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER
EL DORADO '^^s^ers of the World Famous Dipsy Doodle" ARKANSAS]
With Plug or Fly—
from Boat or Bank
—
ain-Beau Line
When the big ones hit — then you thank your
lucky stars for your Rain-Beau Line. For
Rain-Beau Lines hook and hold with the
strike, land the fish you hook. Ask your
dealer to show you the famous Rain-Beau
Lines. There's one for every purpose, priced to
please your purse.
Ask to see
Snrfbraid
t^merita's No. I
: Soft Water Line
RAIN-BEAU
HEDGE
longs
- at the J n/h T."^^'^^' ^''"^ be-
Presents fly first _ f
'°
_
'o"ger casts
•
• vith fly-ftshermen
every
A T in IS fanious for
he >e
^^^^^
Curacy of us
cast. in.pregna«d ^ b,e'
h EnS oil-finish '^..f^se in anysmooth ng' V^f ^fiS. Mahogany
or ambet.
If th» Raln-Baau line y»« want It not
avoHable at your daalar'i, *«nd hlf nam*
with /our ordar to our noareit repr*«
fontative.
Dallas, Texas
Sherman I. Uoyd, 5527 Merrimoc St.
Evanston, Illinois
1. K. Hughei, 2601 Noyej Sf.
Los Angeles, California
McCune-Merifield Co., 1331 S«. lot Angeles St.
Miami, norida
J. M. Keely Sales Co., 400 S.W. Second Ave.
New York City
Harry C. Miller Co., 258 Broadwoy
Tampa, Florida
J. M. Keely Soles Co., Twigg & Jefferson Stt.
San Francisco, California
McCune-Merifield Co., 51 Fremont St.
Seattle, Washington
McCvne-Merifield Co., 909 Western Ave.
NyBeaU for Boif Casting
This smooth-casting-trolling line is an ace
fish-killer. Smaller diameters per lb. test
put extra line on your reel, make longer
casts easy and accurate. Built and finished
to wear and wear. Black or gray. Tests 9
to 45 lbs.
7i'N"r,foVf/?: lure-Beau
Here's another smooth running beauty for
fresh or salt water trolling or casting.
Hollow-core, braided from the finest nylon
and permanently "stretch-controlled."
Smaller diameters per lb. test than linen,
give you up to 40% more line on your spool.
Lure-Beau does not absorb water and can
be dried on the reel. Rot-resistant and long
wearing. Black and gray. Tests 12 to 45 lbs.
RAIN -BEAU PRODUCTS CO., Canton, Mass.
^'I Told
Yon So^
Bff "noundy** Couqhlin
I am having a lot of fun with i
column in the Hunting and Fish -,
magazine I'm beginning to think I'n i
pretty good hunter and fisherman.
Any time I pull into a ga.s stati<
or walk into a restaurant or son
cafe they say here conies the b
fisherman.
Then they start questioning me pr( y
good my answers are alright when I t
through they say this is on the house
That HUNTING AND FISHI^
magazine is a dandy them stori
and pictures in there are really c
the top shelf.
The other night I talked on pollut n
in lakes the people in the audience > s
Roundy is a good guy but what is e
talking about?
The guy says what do we owe yoi
I told him I guess he told them th
guy is no dummy.
The Hunting and Fishing maga/ e
better get a photographer up here II
show him how to fall out of a boat ri; t.
When I go fishing with the bo
they know when I move my numb
12's around in the boat in a diff*
ent position that the tip over is o
Since I put in this column I was nt r
in Canada I'm getting a few nibbles fi n
some of the boys.
A couple more casts I might ha
a couple more suckers.
What I'm trying to figure out is I w
am I ever going to get back?
Fishing and Hunting circulation n t
have went up I bought six copies my> f.
The guy at the counter said th
must have your picture in here
you wouldn't be buying so many.
I thought it was pretty good the y
back of the counter says I'll take o
myself. I wonder if I get any extra n
sales ?
Other day we were out fishing aiB
hit a spot where the bass were hitir'
Let's mark this spot I said so we
know where it is when we come ba
again. So we marked the side of t
boat and rowed away.
Waita second said my angling but
what good did it do to mark the sid(
the boat? How do we know we'll t
the same boat back next time. After i it
yarn I'd better wind up this mon
column.
i
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YOU ASKED
FOR THIS//
AN IMPORTANT NEW TITLE
IN YOUR SPORTSMAN'S LIBRARY
Published April 20
FRESH
WATER
FISHING
by ARTHUR H. CARHART
The Why, When, and How of
Bait, Fly Casting, Spinning,
Lures, and Equipment. Koda-
chrome illustrations.
Use the coupon below
to fill those other gaps in your
SPORTSMAN'S LIBRARY
(LISTED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE)
AMERICAN TRAIL HOUND, THE..Streever $3.73
BIRD DOGS Holland 5.00
Limited Edition 15.00
FIELD TRIALS Brown 5.00
HOW TO TRAIN HUNTING DOGS..Brown 3.7S
RETRIEVER GUN DOGS Brown 3.00
ART OF HANDGUN SHOOTING, THE
Askins 3.75
CROW SHOOTING Popowtki 2.75
SMALL GAME AND VARMINT RIFLES
Stebbins 3.75
BASS TACKLE AND TACTICS Hollis 3.00
BOOK OF TROUT lOK. THE Crowe 3.75
TACKLE TINKERING Tapply 2.75
TOURNAMENT FLY AND BAIT CASTING
Osten 2.75
FUN ON HORSEBACK Self 3.00
THE HORSEMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA. .Self 5.00
HORSES: THEIR SELECTION, CARE
AND HANDLING Self 3.00
THE WORLD'S EASIEST
WAY TO BUY
ALL YOUR BOOKS!
i^'^L
JUST WRITE DOWN THE TITLES
AND MAIL TO US WITH YOUR PAYMENT
U.S. Postage Prepaid By
SPORTSMAN'S BOOKSHOP
275 Newbury Street, Botten 16, Mat*.
I enclose $ payment in full
(Print Please)
4
Name
Addren
City
Zone State..
Came ta tke
BLACK HILLS
FOR WESTERN )!
HOSPITALITY }\
A HEARTY WESTERN WELCOME
,
awaits you in the Black Hills of South
Dakota! Feel the friendly spirit in nature's '
wonderland. Visit Mt. Rushmore, Custer
.
State Park, Sylvan Lake, The Needles.
Join the gay fun in a rustic, pine-covered
playground of cool lakes and rugged peaks.
Vacation in South Dakota where
hospitality has its home' /u^^
SEND FOR FREE COLORFUL BOOKLET! / j** lorTJ^
SOUTH DAKOTA
STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
A. H. Ponkow, Publicity Director
Pierre, South Dakota
COLLEY'S SANDY POINT CAMPS
on Birch lake just Northeast of the
Famous Red Lake Road
Trout, Walleye, Northerns, Moose and Bear
Two-way Radio of Camp
Write or wire for Rates
BUCK COLLEY CASUMMIT LAKE, ONT.
EAGLE LAKE CAMPS
CAI miOKI ^° heart of the world fa-
f mous Fish River Region ofT n ^\ 11 X Northern Maine. Individual
' ' cabins with all modern con-
veniences for sportsmen and their families. Excep-
tionally good table. Write for complete information.
MRS. SAUL MICHAUD, Manager Eagle Lake, Maine
OE- Cruising Outfits Rented
on LAfCE G^O^tG^,
CAAAD ON STATE OWNEDWMmr ISLANDS, FREE.
Complete outfits rented — C^noe,
tent, cots, dishes, pots, pans, axe,
grate, lantern, etc. Wonderful fish-
ing". Send for folder "D."
per week
for 2 persons
CRAIG-WALKER CO.
Bolton Landino
N. V.
LOTS $300 TERMS
In California's loveliest Garden Spot, on scenic shores
of beautiful Morro Bay. Enjoy future Independence with
excellent soil, soft water, wonderful fishing, hunting,
boating, bathing, etc. Grow fruits, vegetables, poultry.
Perfect temperate climate. Congenial community. Fin-
est investment. Free literature.
RICHARD S. OTTO
Dapf. E San Luis Obispo, California
SPORTSMANS WHITEFISH BAY— lUULAKE OF THE WOODS
A fisherman's Paradise or a haven for rest and relaxa-
tion. Finest in Lake trout early spring or midsummer
fishinj?. Walleye. N. Pike. S. Mouth Bass and Musky.
American Plan Exclusive. Fine foods, ail new cabins,
central showers and toilets, running water in all
cabins, electric lights, new motors, fine boats, sand
beach, auto road, direct to camp. Rail, Bus and Plane
connections. Write or wire for folder and complete
information,
CHARLES FICKAS Sioux Narrows, Ontario, Canada
Where To Go
The "WHERE TO GO" Department
is maintained for the convenience
of the hiindreds-of-thousands of
sportsmen readers of HUNTING
AND FISHING Magazine. The Edi-
tor stands ready to give informa-
tion, the names and addresses of
state, city or county officials who,
because of their association mem-
bership and other recreational ac-
tivities, know best where to go for
every type of outdoor sport.
If you have a question on where
to obtain your favorite sport, drop
a letter in the mail today, ad-
dressed to "Where To Go" Editor,
HUNTING AND FISHING Maga-
zine, 275 Newbury St., Boston 16,
Mass. No inquiries will be answered
unless accompanied by a stamped
self-addressed envelope.
Excellent Summer Fishing
Musky, Lake Trout, Great Northern Pike,
Small Mouth Black Bass.
Convenient, safe, sandy beach. Fine lodge and
cabins. A place you can bring the family.
For complete information write : Frank Hart,
Pine Falls Lodg-e, Washagami, Ontario
WHY GAMBLE
Thirty years experience in outfitting and guiding big
game hunters and fishermen have taught us that there
is ten percent luck in hunting in British Columbia;
the other ninety percent is in knowing where and
when to go and with whom. We take the guesswork
out of big game hunting; Grizxly-Moose-Elk*Goat-Cari-
bou-Sheep-Mt. Lion-Mule and White Tail Deer (to 400
pounds). Name the animals you want (in order of
preference), number in party and how long you can
stay after September 15th. We will quote all inclusive
rate by return mail. NO GAME-NO PAY. Munro, 1359
Kingsway, Vancouver.
Hook's Muskie Camps
XaJte o/ the Woods
Remotely located for better fishing:. 25 miles
from rail or highway. Comfortably reached
by boat or plane. MUSKIE—BASS—WALL-
EYE—G. N. PIKE. MOOSE—DEER—BEAR
—DUCKS. Main lodge. Fully modern indi-
vidual cabins. Choice food. American plan
ONLY.
WRITE, WIRE or PHONE
Keith Hook, Kenora, Ontario
Tell them you saw it in
HUNTING & FISHING,
RESORT OWNERS
Your resort advertising will cost you only
$21.00 an inch In HUNTING AND FISHING
MAGAZINE. You will reach over 1,100,000
customers. Send in your copy for your ad
right now—dollars will result.
Hunting and Fishing Magazine
275 Newbury St., Dept. l.R. Boston, Mass.
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I Don't IfMiss—
"How Quebec Trout Got That Way'
See Page 38
ones are here\
jhting red and speckled trout, ouananiche, stout
arted bass, giant muskies, pickerel, salmon abound
Quebec's myriad beautiful lakes and rivers. Ex-
rt guides and French-Canadian hospitality will do
sir part to make your trip a success.
LA PROVINCE DE
uebee
<r help planning your fishing trip, or for infor-
alien concerning the unsurpassed industrial op-
rtunities in our province, write the Provincial
iblicily Bureau, Parliament Buildings, Quebec
ty, Canada, or 48 Rockefeller Plaza, New York
ty 20.
SEBAGO LAKE, MAINE
for Salmon Fishing at its Best
The LAUGHING LOON LODGE AND COTTAGES
with city comforts and conveniences. A pleasant vaca-
tion spot for you and your family. Folder on request.
Open May I to October 15
WALTER R. PAINE, Owner-Manager,
North Sebago, Maine
ENT A JOHNSON OUT-
OARD FOR ONTARIO FUN
* 21/2 H.P. Twins $10. per week
5 H.P. Twins $12. per week
if Larger sizes also available
if Write for reservations
ir Free Fishing Information
Authorized Johnson Sea-Horse
Sales and Service
A. E. BROWN MOTORS LTD.
Main St. Toronto (East) Ontario
ASH
Open
May IS
RAPIDS
CAMP
it-
LAKE OF THE WOODS
Muskies—Bass—Wall-eyes—Northerns—Lake
Trout. Moose—Deer—Bear—Ducks.
':cellent earl.v season fishing for walleyes, northerns
Id lake trout. Exceptional fly rod bass fishing. Aug. &
'Pt. hest for hig muskies. .\inerican plan only. Main
Kl^e. individual cabins, electricity and running water
cilities. Remotely located but easily reached
boat or plane only. For further information
itc or wire
:
E S STONE
DSt Office Box 9000. Kenora, Ontario. Canada
MAINE gives
you MORE
More Fish. Better Fishing
. . . Year After Year . . .
''The fish that got away" is no
problem in Maine! For there
are plenty more waiting for your
lures. Last year, Maine's hatch-
eries and rearing pools released
over 10 million game fish . . .
landlocked salmon, speckled
and brown trout and togue, as
well as bass and perch. Yes, 10
million fighting game fish added
to the hundreds of millions of
natural fish found in Maine's
lakes and streams. And to make
sure you get the most from what
Maine has to offer, courteous
and efiicient game wardens are
helpful constantly. So come to
Maine for fresh water fishing at
its finest. Send the coupon for
your Inland Fishing Guide.
BELOW: Netting a portion of Sebago
Lake Salmon. Through modern methods
of propagation and conservation, fishing
in Maine is improving year by year.
ABOVE: Giant landlocked salmon about to
spawn. After being relieved of their eggs and
milt, the fish are returned to the water to
regain their strength.
ABOVE: The young fish are fed
and kept in Maine's many rear-
ing pools until large enough tofend
for themselves.
SALT WATER FISHING. Maine offers
unmatched opportunities for salt water fishing
at its finest: giant tuna, Atlantic salmon, striped
bass, mackerel, pollock and many others
teem in Maine waters. Chartered boats and
veteran skippers are available. Regulations
are few and generous. Send coupon.
FISHING
in Rugged Idaho
An exclusive resort in America's last primitive
vacationland. Whether hunting, fishing, photo hunt-
ing or just resting, you'll thrill at this primitive
wilderness of unmatched beauty with hotel comfort.
Write for free folder.
Moose Creek Ranches, Room 3
LEWISTON, IDAHO
PLAN YOUR VACATION NOW!
Send for the Beautiful
ADIRONDACK GUIDE
Here's o remarkable book Over 300
pages profusely illustroted (many beau-
tiful full page Adirondack scenes in
color). Tells you practically anything
you'd like to know about the Adiron-
docks; dashes of local history and color
pictures of resort hotels, cobirs, etc., and
plenty of where-to-go. Also large auto
air map in colors. Send only 50c for all
this to
ADrRONDACK GUIDE
no Iroquois St. Lake George, N. Y.
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^
Trout
if AND
fj Salmon
7, Fisherman
FOR
SEVENTY-FIVE
YEARS
by ^
7 Edward K. Hewitt
One of the most noted anglers in America
has written his final conclusions on the art
^^
of catching fish. His experiences and experi-
X mcnts through the years make fascinating
T reading and his technical advice is without
S) equal. Illustrated. $4.5 0
The
Complete
Fly
Fisherman
The Notes and
Letters of
Theodore Gordon
Edited by
John McDonald
Not only did Theodore Gordon introduce the
dry fly to America, but he was one of the
most skillful and delightful writers on fly
fishing who ever lived. Mr. McDonald has
scoured old papers and magazines to restore
Gordon to his rightful place in the world of
angling. Illustrated. $7.50
I
Fish
w) Ponds
t FOR THE
? Farm
A by Frank C. Edminster
7 A noted conservationist has written a really
t4 practical handbook on how to build, stock
W) and maintain a fish pond. It's nowhere near as
^ difficult as you might think, and the fun and
A profit derived are well worth the effort. Illus-
Z trated with photographs and plans. $3.50
^
These books are published by Chas. Scribncr*s Sons
\ Mail this coupon today
/ Sportsman's Bookshop
^ 275 Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass.
Please send me the books checked below. I enclose
covering the cost. Th.Tnks
!
Trout and Salmon Fisherman for Seventy-
five Years
i\ The Complete Fly Fisherman
Fish Ponds for the Farm
^ Name
Address ^
^
City Zone State
8
Logs on the Fire
This is your magazine. Brother Sportsmen—Send your
letters and snapshots to Editor, Hunting and Fishing
Magazine, 275 Newbury St., Boston 16, Massachusetts
Short Letter
... In regards your first prize Logs on
the Fire letter (April Hunting and
Fishing)—NUTS.—£. /. Farrell, Glas-
gow, Mont.
Fort Peck View
Mr. Goodwin's article, Logs on the
Fire, April issue, is a great injustice to
that beautiful man made lake, The Fort
Peck Dam, located in Montana. Perhaps
some of the things he said were true in
1939 but not now . . . The fishing is
excellent and offers a wide variety in-
cluding Rainbow 'Trout, Pike, Bass,
Perch, etc. I regret that you did not
follow Mr. Goodwin's suggestion and
throw his letter in the waste basket.
—
James Genty, Miles City, Mont.
Answers Charges
... In reply to B. A. Adams, San Diego,
March Logs, Hunting and Fishing. I
am a Game Manager for the California
Division of Fish and Game . . . True one
shipment of 112 deer was made on the
opening day of the deer season. This
was done to correlate our shipments with
the schedule of the barge which runs
to and from the island every few weeks.
These deer were liberated in three
separate spots ... In regards to the horns!
„
being cut off . . . The dehorning of these
bucks is done to prevent them from in-
juring the other deer in the shipment
|,
during the time they are crowded into
trucks. And it helps protect them while
they are becoming accustomed to their
new environment.
If cutting antlers is inhuman . . . would
it please Mr. Adams to see the deer
ripped and gored by being shipped while
fully armed? He seems worried because
the deer were dumped far from water . .
.
but says it was only a couple of miles to
a running creek . . . deer that can't travel
that far, have no place in California.
B. A. Adams, MD should be taken to
Grandpa's woodshed
. .
.
—
John Laughlin,
Riverside, Calif.
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Juvenile Pools
I am desirous of promoting a com-
munity owned and operated fishing pool
for juveniles and would like to know
the advantages and disadvantages with
which the operators of such projects have
met.
To this end, I ask that you publish this
letter in your Logs on the Fire column
—
that interested readers may advise me
the names of towns that have provided
fishing pools for exclusive use of their
youth. On receipt of the names of such
agazi
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COOL, COOL WATER: Charles Kemsey, Greensburq, Pa., snapped his brother Inspect-
ing this stream while taking a "break" from crow hunting.
Hunting and Fishing June 1949
Logs on ine t ire
vns, I will contact the authorities for
! desired information
—
Edwin C. Kratz,
n Diego, Calif.
omen. Pro
As a "woman angler" I'd like to nomi-
te two people for the distinguished
vice award, over and above the line
duty. First award to go to Miss Trudi
n Eerde, the woman who dared to
jmit to a man's magazine, the article,
/hat's the Matter with Women An-
!rs?" and second award to the editor
10 dared to publish such an article
a man's magazine.
—
Mrs. Patricia
hnson, Chattanooga, Tenn.
What's Wrong with Women Anglers?
not a darn thing is wrong with them.
Ben Pyle, Pittsburg, Calif.
'omen, Con
. . . The April '49 cover of Hunting
D Fishing is GREAT! Let's have some
)re—only next time leave the women
home.
—
Stanley Licht, Riverdale, N.Y.
I LIKE WOMEN! but I don't par-
ularly like them in my sporting
igazines. My personal preference
)uld be to leave the women off the
ver and out of the inside as well. The
>men have their own magazines; let's
ep a magazine or two for men. 0. K. ?
Boyd M. Beagle, Sayre, Pa.
he Snake Pit
After reading Mr. Verner E. Babcock's
:ter on snakes in the January issue of
UNTiNG AND FisHiNG, I decided that if
eryone really understood the true his-
ry of our snakes, then the fascination
these reptiles would cease.
It puzzles me as to how a person like
ibcock, who apparently has read up
I the history of snakes, can believe that
le mother snake can swallow her young
protect them, and then after the danger
IS passed, she can eject them to go
tout their way. First of all, if the
Other snake should indulge in any spec-
cular action in pausing to hiss, open
r mouth, and await a parade of snake-
ts to make their own way down her
roat, the whole family might be wiped
It through the human finding an oppor-
nity to seize a weapon and kill her as
the average human way. The snake
I well aware of its danger in the pres-
ce of man.
Second, the snakelets could not endure
salivary secretions of the mother
ake's mouth which are of a glairy
iture and would veneer and close their
all nostrils and thus smother them even
it were possible for her to go along
th this story. Also the gastric juices
uld attack her young as if it were
od to be digested. Vernon Osborne,
endale, Ohio
You Wont
Believe It I
Your first ride with the new Johnson QD
is hard to believe; but mister, you're
not dreaming—it's true! When you start
the motor and the boat stands still,
you're in Neutral—you have Johnson
Gear Shift Control! When you cruise
for hours and still have lots of fuel, the
fuel gauge is correct—you have the sep-
arate 5-gallon Mile-Master Fuel Tank
for all-day going! When you give 'er
the gun and hold your hat or when you
throttle down to a steady troll— it's
no miracle. That's the way this 10.0
h.p.* ball-of-fire is engineered ! Its
40 great features give you an en-
tirely new kind of outboard motor
performance. All from a motor
that weighs only 56 pounds!
See the QD at your Johnson
dealer's. Look for his name un-
der "Outboard Motors" in your
classified telephone directory.
JOHNSON MOTORS
1200 Pershing Road, Waukegan, Illinois
Johnson Motors of Canada, Peterboro, Canada
Neutral
If
""t V fbmanl * OBC Certified
Brake H. P. at 4000
r.p.m.
This is the Gear Shift Lever. Just flip it to
shift from Neutral to Forward or Reverse.)
A new day in outboard motoring!
This is the Self-Seal "click-in" Connector
on the 12-ft. fuel line. You plug it into the
motor like an electric cord!
This is the Mile-Master Fuel Tank you can
put anywhere in your boat. It holds 5 gal-
lons! Weighs 16 pounds. Complete with
fuel gauge, fittings and fuel line.
FREE HANDY CHART. Write for the new 1949 Sea-Horse
Handy Chart. Illustrates, and charts the QD and the 4 other
great Johnsons for '49. All features are fully described— and
what features! Write today. A post card gets it.
lAHMfiAil SEA-HORSES
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'uper-fhsh andAction/
Guaranteed to get you
/More Gome Fish!
Sensational
New All'Spinning
HORNET
You can't lose with a HORNET
—
you catch more bass, pike, pick-
erel, muskies, trout or your money
back. Successful new principle
propeller design spins entire bait
extra fast, hooks and all . . . looks
like a live minnow in the water.
Try the new HORNET at our risk,
see for yourself—buy from your
dealer today; if he's not supplied
yet, write for catalog-folder ... or
order direct, under guarantee.
RED HORNETNo. 3R1
1/6 oz. Acluol size
HOHKIET INC.
Made by
HORNET, Inc.
400 Clark Sfreet, Elyria, Ohio
Try New
HOBNETLures for Casting, Trolling, Spinning
3 sizes: No. 3 (1/6 oz.) 75c; No. 2/0 (2/5 oz.) $1.2 5;
No. 7/0 (1 oz.) $1.75—each size in all-one-color or
combinations of red, yellow, green, white, black trim
on bodies, swivel-guards and pliable plastic tails.
Nickeled brass, keels to prevent line twist.
IT'S SMART TO SAVE!—
By subscribing to HUNTING AND FISHING Maga-
zine, you save 1/3 to V2 the cost of buying it at
the newsstand. The longer the subscription the more
you save . . . and your monthly copy is delivered
right to your door!
Enter your subscription TODAY
Name
_ »•» cn i—
i
5 yrs. $7.50
Address 3 years $5
City & State l $2
ZONE
HUNTING AND FISHING MAKES A SWELL GIFT TOO!
Please send Hunting and Fishing as my gift to:
Name
- ei ca i—
i
5 yrs. $7.50
Address 3 years $5
City & State 1 year $2
ZONE
Gift card
TO read from
Clip this form and send to HUNTING AND FISHING
275 Newbury Street Boston 16, Mass.
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WARM-UP: Herbert Burns, Struthern, Oi
gets in some pre-hunting season practice I i
Point of Identification
Under the first prize photo, May isa
(Page 10), the ducks you mention ;
a specie of quail quite common in G
fornia. Am I right or do my glas
need changing?—John F. Lavinski, W
wick, N.J.
COMMENT: We need glasses.
—
Ed.
About Horses
Out in my part of the Great W
there is a surprising amount of w(
meaning men who own saddle-hori
which they keep only for the hunti
season. However, I have had several
these men show me their horses a we
before the hunting trip and ask me
work some of the excess fat off th
right away.
Of course, I did not take them t
how do they expect an over-fat, grain-f
horse, who has not been ridden all su
mer long to stand up under the gruelli
trail rides which they will no doubt
subjected to on a hunting trip? Cou
one of these hunters over-indulge a
then be good for a long hike? It ji
doesn't make sense.
In the first place there is no bett
way to make saddle sores on a hoi
than to get him sweating under the sa
die and travelling up and down hills wi
the saddle slightly loose. How many
these hunters know how to treat the
horses if they do get saddle sores? Ev
have a boil? Try strapping a heavy ht
cinch on it and then pull it from side
side. Feels good, doesn't it? That isjp
taste of how a saddle sore would feel, j"''''
Hunting and Fishing June 19
Togs on the Fire
I:
RAINBOW TROUT: (From left to right) George Pitman, Bun Hamilton, Nick Brownrigg
and Cully Sudler, all of Pasadena, Cal. had pretty fair luck at Trembles Lake, Cal.
lunters, please think this over care-
lly and give your horse a break. If you
Itinot, possibly, exercise him sufficiently,
[least get him a pasture to run in and
not over-stuff him and expect him to
[dge miles up and down hill for two
[three days just for your amusement.
50, one more tip, have a halter on him
wtn when he is gun-broke. Many horses
Id by the bridle reins, shy and have
l:ir mouths cut and torn and the bridle
Itken.
iJse common sense with your horse
|l he will do the rest. You must be
arter than a horse to ride one success-
ly.
—
Mrs. Dorothy Schneider, Del Paso
fghts, Calif.
Spending Money
Trapping is a sport but also a money
maker. I live in Poweshiek County, Iowa,
where there is much trapping done. My
father, who has trapped all his life,
taught me all I know about it.
I have interviewed several boys I know
who trap and find that they have made
an average of $203.50 a year from this
source. These boys have also told me
why they liked trapping. One says it's
good exercise before breakfast, another
tells me he likes to have his own money
to spend, and a third says it's a great
sport.
I hope this will interest some boy wljo
doesn't know what to do with his spare
time.
—
Charles Bryan, Montezuma, Iowa
COYOTE RAIDER: This snow sled provides Bill Baltaiar, Butte, Mont., with 50 miles per
hour transportation on his coyote quests. The sled is airplane motor driven.
Fishing Thrills
You'll
AlwaysTieasure
The New (S^^zJ^eapea^mm REEL
Only Reel With All
9 Befter Fishing Features
Yes, there's a thrill to catching that big
one
. . . and there's a thrill to owning
that superb reel all fishermen honor . . .
the incomparable new Shakespeare
PRESIDENT REEL. Its precision-
smooth, whisper-quiet operation is a
joy to experience. Its instant response
and performance, a promise of fishing
success and fun to come.
Nine Better-Fishing Features have
been custom-crafted into this amazing
reel . . . features that distinguish it from
every other reel in the world. Ask your
sports store to point them out to you.
You'll understand then, why the PRESI-
DENT is the finest reel ever made!
FREE 1949 TACKLE BOOK
and Pocket Fishing
Calendar.
Newest in
Reels, Rods,
Lines. Acces-
sories, Fish-
i n g Tips.
Mail coupon.
r 1
Shakespeare Company
Dept. HF-6, Kalamazoo 2, Michigan
Send me your FREE 1949 TACKLE BOOK
and Pocket Fishing Calendar.
Name
(Please write name and address on margin.
)
HONOR BUILT FOR OVER 50 YEARS
iTiNC AND Fishing June 1949 11
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HASN'T HOOKED
%Ji WEED YET
GLOBE WEEDLESS SPINNING LURE
Gets Down
WHERE THE BIG ONES HIDE
MUSKIE
Pike
Above is side view
of lure, showing
weedless feature.
Drawing below shows
ocfion of lure when
fish strikes.
$1
I postpaid
check or M.O.
No. 100 - Chrome & Copper
No. 101 - Chrome Only
No. 102 - Copper Only
If Your Dealer Cannot
Supply You, Order Direct
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
Z^IADC SALES ANDVLvDC ENGINEERING COMPANY
2902 S. CEDAR ST. LANSING 10, MICH.
KILLIE-CiR
Keeps bait alive
under
natural conditions
each
plus 15<!i mailing charge
Ideal for the fresh or salt water fisherman
who insists on having live bait on hand.
The construction of the "Killie-Car" is as
follows
16" long
TVs" wide
3%" deep
Slotted openings V4 " wide
Sturdy wood construction painted efficient
gray tone.
The "Killie-Car" permits your bait (shrimp,
crawfish, minnows, etc.) to await their need
in their natural habitat.
Your bait won't "cook in the sun" while
standing by.
Get your order in today for better spring and
summer fishing. No C.O.D. or charge orders
accepted.
SEAMAN BILL
Westwood, Ma.ssacl-.kisetts
Logs on the Fire
Game Bird Feeding
The feeding and protecting of game birds
all over the states has been on my mind for
sometime. We hear and read in our daily
papers of so many birds perishing in the
cold winter. "Feed the birds when the ground
is covered with snow!" we read in our papers,
but nothing is said about protection.
I passed a farm here in the Middle West
several times. This farm is known as the
pheasant farm because this farmer set up
several shocks of milo maize cut with a
binder. The heads are well filled with grain
and bundles are spread out, tops tied, so
birds can get inside for protection, thus pro-
viding feed as well as protection for the
birds.
There are several kinds of grain. The cane
or sorghum isn't so good. The brown and
white milo or kaffir is better as they have
larger heads as stalks grow on an average
of six feet. The bundles could be tied
around a tree or in a shelter belt as this
would give the game birds a roosting place
as well as ample feed. Some farmers don't
raise these sorghum feeds, so shock fodder
would answer the purpose. Only the feed
would have to be put inside of shocks for
the birds to eat. Wheat and corn is con-
sidered the best.
Feed the song birds in the fall and a lot
of them will stay with you all winter. In the
Middle West we have pheasant, quail, prairie
chicken, sage hens and some ducks that stay
around the state lakes all winter when grain
is put out for them. So here's hoping that all
farmers will cooperate and provide shelter
as well as feed for all of our game birds.
This would mean some game for the sports-
man in the open season and a full game bag
in a shorter length of time.
—
R. L. Kirby,
Lincoln, Neb.
Hawlts and Crows
Here is a tip that might be worth printing
in Logs on the Fire.
Last year around our hunting grounds
game was plenty scarce so a group of us
boys decided to shoot hawks and crow asij
substitution.
At the end of hunting season we
made 32 destructive hawks bite the di
Now our game has increased almost
though a miracle had happened. Also
crows died of No. 6 shot.
We all use 12 gauge except me and I she J
a 16 gauge. Bill East, one of the boys, is til
best shot and he has proven it a good mail
times. Only yesterday he killed a Coopeil
hawk at 86 paces, and a crow at 63 paces
[
This can be used as a model on how
bring back the game, kill hawks and crow
|
I know a lot of lazy gripes who sit in
chair and wish for more game. The on|
way is to work and bring your game
and then make sure it stays. We use a hav
and crow caller, also an owl decoy.—C /|
Daley, Huntsville, Ala.
Coyote Trapping
I saw your article on trapping and it ill
mediately aroused my interest since I us'[
to spend a lot of time "pinching toes''
various animals—mainly coyotes, bob or lyij
cats, fox, marten, weasel, mink and muskra|
It took me several years before I got
I could catch coyotes successfully and I nev
did "set the world afire" catching the
then. To the new trapper I would say,
the coyotes alone, but if you must tr.
them, use your head—they're plenty smaij
A coyote has just as keen a nose as
|
bloodhound and we all know that is kee
So you must get "around" his nose, and
can smell a trap buried in the ground
feet away.
One time an old trapper told me tha
I would boil my traps in sagebrush and
water and parafin to kill the steel smell,,
could catch coyotes. Well I did it and fro
then on I caught them. I always steami
pieces of burlap sacks in the sagebrush tc[
to cover the trap pans.
Don't use paper, as a coyote will hear
j
crinkle and jerk his foot up so quick
will probably lose him.
—
M. E. Bottor
New Castle. Colo.
CONCENTRATION: Don M. Miller ponders his lure selection for striped bass sea
at Clear Lake, Iowa. Photo by P. C. Blaise. Uniontown, Pa.
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iOOD WORK: H. B. Wheeler of Charleston,
V. Va. sends in a photo of two tuna fishermen
ongratulating each other. The reason is in the
background.
riie Eyes Have It
A rabbit's eyes at night in front of a rail-
pad locomotive headlight will show up and
hine as white as a lantern. But a cat's eyes
r a 'possum's will shine red right back at
ou. The electric headlight seems to freeze
nimals between the rails and many are run
ver. Yes, as a locomotive engineer I have
bserved many things about wild life that
have never read about.
Speaking of cats—one day while pound-
ng up a steep grade with a drag of cars, I
ighted a black cat. Opening the cylinder
ocks kept him between the rails and scratch-
fig gravel up the track with the engine gain-
ig on him. Suddenly he leaped over the
—
|ai]. Up a telegraph pole he clawed, every
air on end and tail a-rising, so fast that he
juldn't stop at the top. I told the railroad
loys this many limes until one of them asked
vhat became of the cat. I had always stopped
D laugh at the point where the cat left the
3P of the pole so they wondered if he had
Mept right on clawing up into the sonic.
On a run up the line on the Missouri
liver bottoms one day, we scared up two
^ild geese from under the right-of-way fence,
ji third goose had been left behind. This
oose was badly crippled, probably wounded.
i)n the next trip up, sure enough, the two
eese flew up as before. The wounded one
iried to follow but couldn't make it up from
he ground. The next trip he actually flew a
;w feet close between the other two, one
n each side. The next and last time that
saw them, all three raised about 20 feet
nd skimmed along over into a field. This
as impressed me.
[
I don't know whether a fox's eyes shine
ed or white at night. Can some of our
rothers tell me?
—
Will Merrill, Long Beach,
alif.
Quick, Easy Meals . . . Less Work!
Ai Low As
"My new Coleman Folding Camp
Stove does away with the old dis-
agreeable job of fuel hunting and
fire tending. I just set it up . . . light
it . . . get good eats quickly. It gives
me more time for fun. I wouldn't
be without it," says Ed Dodd.
Cooks like a city gas range. Sets
up or knocks down in a jiffy . . .
lights instantly. Folds up, carries
like a suitcase. Endorsed by
National Sportsmen's Research
Institute. Ask for a free demonstra-
tion at your dealer's.
Coleman f
Folding
CAMP STOVE
Stretch Your Good Times Outdoors—Take along this big
;.
camp light for longer days afield and safer nights on the trail.
Pr;ces in U.S.A. Twenty times as bright as an ordinary wick-type
As low As kerosene lantern. Safe, storm-proof, instant light-
^9.95 ^^S- You'll have more fun with a Coleman.
^^^^^^^^^
The Coleman Company, Inc., Wichita 1, Kansas
iiiMi Floodlight LANTERN
The Coleman Company, Inc., Dept. 222- H Wichita 1, Kansas
I
Please send me FREE booklet on Coleman Camp Stoves, Lanterns(and other Coleman appliances.
NAME
.
I ADDRESS
CITY. STATE
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Outdoor News Association
Lawrence O. Aasen
CHIEF
NORTHEAST:
Bob Elliot, Maine Development Commission,
Augusta, Me.; Bill Geagan, Bangor, Me.,
Bre'wcr-Commercial; E. f. Clason, Lisbon,
Me.; Ross Stevens, Manchester (N.H.>
Sunday News; William Oilman, Arlington,
Vt.; Tap Goodenough, Boston (.ftlass.) Eve-
ning American; Vlad Evanoff, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Stanley M. Kenney, Conewango Val-
ley, N. Y.; Paul Campbell, Annandale-on-
Hudson, N. Y.\ Milt Hoifman, Mt. Kisco,
N. Y.; Brad Anderson, Syracuse, N. Y'.; W.
S. Brown, Sr., Atlantic City tN.J.) Press;
Bert Popowski, Dayton, Ohio; F. C. Edmin-
ster, U.S. Soil Conservation Service, Upper
Darby, Pa.: Orio Strunk, Jr., Wind Gap,
Pa.; Al Cartwright, Wilmington (Del.)
N('it<5-Journal; Kirk B. Shiveli, Ridgewood,
N.J.
SOUTH:
W. L. Rice, Lynchburg, Va.; J. H. Gwath-
mey, Richniond (Va.) Times-Dispatch ; Ever-
ett Gardner, Washington (D.C.) News;
Richard LaCoste, Wa;bing*on, D.C.; Ray
Howe. Charlotte (N.C.) Neu^s; Marvin
Almon, Louisville (Ky.)' Kentucky Mg
Game Sportsman; Ed Kellow, Paducah (Ky.)
Sun-Democrat ; Jimmy Smyth. Johnson City
(Tenn.) Press-Chronicle; Walter Amann, Jr.,
Knoxviile (Tenn.) Journal; Harry Wiiliara-
son, McKenzie (Tenn.) Banner; Joe Living-
ston, Atlanta (Ga.) Journal; E. F. Ken-
namer. Alabama Extension Service, Auburn,
Ala.; Paul Klaman, New Orleans (La.)
Item; J, M. Gray, Little Rock, Ark.; J. A.
Pena. Houston, Tex.; R. E. Maher, U.S.
Weather Bureau, Victoria, Tex.; Robert E.
Stuart, Radio Station-KCNC, Fort Worth,
Te;<.; Lawrence "Clem" Clements, Plant
City (Fla.) Courier; Ralph W. Vickers,
Stillwater (Okla.) Daily Neies-Press; J-. H.
Smith, Hereford, Tex.
MIDWEST:
Raymond Shannon, Cincinnati, Ohio; Joe
Halberstein, Lima (OLio) News; B. C.
Robinson. Newcomerstown, Ohio; L. R.
Hiatt, Muncie (Ind.) Morning Star; R. H.
Becker, Chicago. 111.; Bud Jackson, Izaak
W'alton League, Chicago, 111.; Jack Concoby,
LaBelle, Mo.; W'. A. FoUz, Battle Creek
(Mich.) Enquirer-News; J. M. Ripley,
Menominee (Mich.) Herald-Leader; K. C.
Randall, Michigan State College, Lansing,
Mich.; John Calkins, South Lyon, Mich.;
W. E. Schulz, Elkhorn, Wis.; Clay Schoen-
feld. Wisconsin Alumnus. Madison, Wis.;
Harry Wandrus, Milwaukee, Wis.; Wesley
Pederson, Sioux City (Iowa) Journal; K. M.
Wright, Bismarck (N.D.) Tribune; L. D.
Harris, Kilideer, N.D.; Larry Desautels.
Aberdeen (S.D.) American-News; H. B.
Wolff, Omaha (Neb.) World-Herald; Maj.
Charles Askins, Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.;
Paul H. Bruske, Roscommon. Mich.; W.
Wayne Hanley, Kaiisa-s City, Mo.
WEST:
Kyle M. Walker, Opportunity, Wash., The
American Field (Chicago); Dick Bartlett,
Boise, Ida.; Joe Blenkle, Boise, (Idaho)
Statesman; Bob Forbes, Moscow, Ida.; F.
M. Weddle, Boise. Idaho; G. P. Johnston,
Cheyenne (Wyo.) Eagle; A. H. Carhart,
Denver, Colo.; Charles Rogers. Boulder,
Colo.; Hack Miller, Salt Lake City (Utah)
Deseret News; W. R. Rodgers, Elida. N. M.;
Chuck Morgan, Jerome, Ariz.: L. A. Bolks,
Spokane, Wash.: C. M. Morris, KodiaK,
Alaska: F. H. Ames, Dundee. Ore.; F. E.
Zimmerman, Salem (Ore.) Capital Journal;
Lans Leneve. Remote, Ore.: Ken Legg, Big
Sur. Cal,: C. E. Chapel, Tnglewood, Cal.;
R. J. Spangler, Los Angeles. Cal.: Chick Old-
ham, Jamestown, Cal.: Doug Baldwin,
Salina.s (Cal.) Californian; J A W' it. San
Gabriel, Cal.; K. M. Bayless, Sunland, Cal :
California Fish and Game News; E. E.
Neubig, Van Nuys, Cal.: Jamie McCord,
Salem, Ore.: Oscar Chaffee, Billings, Mon-
tana.
CANADA:
Charles Clay, Ottawa. Ont.; Orest Bodnar,
Fort Francis, Ont.: Denys Baldock, Lynn
Valley, B. C.
National Sportsman
ANGLER 49'ER: How will he fare?
WASHII\GTON REPORT
Year of the -titter
The 49'er angler is a hopeful man.
Bombarded throughout the winter with
pollution prophecies, stocking stories and
conservation cries, he has kept his ear
to fishing news. He has heard that Michi-
gan expects satisfactory fishing, Cali-
fornia good and Florida very good.
Other states reflect the same pattern.
This spring and summer as he vacates
factory, farm or office, he will still be
an optimist. How he will fare this sum-
mer—and in the summers to come—rests
partially with the 81st Congress, believes
Dick LaCoste, Hunting and Fishing's
roving reporter. And this is what Con-
gress is doing:
This month Congress fiddled while
home burned. As we go to press, a fili-
buster has died down and these matters
of interest to sportsmen were tossed
about in committee meetings.
Far from satisfactory but highly
desirable are the four pollution bills al-
ready introduced in Congress. The most
important to date is that of Sen. Alex-
ander Wiley (R. Wis.)—S. 1118. The
bill would encourage the prevention of
stream pollution by allowing amounts
paid for plants for the treatment of in-
dustrial waste as a deduction in comput-
ing net income. The Interior Department
already has endorsed the bill. Rep. John
W. Byrnes (R. Wis.) introduced a simi-
lar bill—HR 1343.
Other Pollution Bill»
HR 226, introduced by Rep. .Schuyler
0. Bland (D. Va.) would amend the Oil
Pollution Act of 1924 and increase the
penalties. Bland introduced similar legis-
lation during the 80th Congress.
Violation of the Act would "be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding $10,000 or
less than $1,000, or by imprisonment not
exceeding five years nor less than six
months, or by both such fine and im-
prisonment for each offense." As incen-
tive, the bill provides that any individual
furnishing information leading to the im-
position and "recovery of a fine" would
be paid one half of monies levied.
HR 3537, introduced by Rep. T. Millet
Hand (D. N.J.) would amend the Oil
Pollution Act.
Taylor Grazing Act
S. 31. introduced by Sen. Pat A. Mc-
Carran (D. Nev.) would forbid the Sec-
retary of the Interior to make "any
change in the fees payable for grazing
livestock within any district unless the
advisory board for such district has con-
sented to such change."
Sportsmen-conservationists score such
tactics. They hold that Western livestock
interests seek to exploit range lands.^
j
p'
Stockgrowers say, on the other hand,
that they can't get Agriculture and In-
terior officials to discuss their problems.
S. 35, also introduced by McCarran,
would amend the Act entitled "An Act
to Stop Injury to the Public Grazing
Lands by Preventing Overgrazing and
Soil Deterioration, etc." The amendment
advocates the dissolution and exclusion
of certain grazing districts under particu-
lar conditions.
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BAIT CASTING and SALT WATER REELS
Vlith many new and exclusive^ patented features!
New cross-bolt take-apart, squidding and surf cast-
ing salt water reel with 200 yard capaclly. Spool
changes done instantly. No tools but your Fingers.
Star Drag, Free Spool, Coxe Auto Mesh, and
Silent Ratchet are exclusive features for smooth,
effortless action, 3 to 1 gear ratio for fast retrieve.
Extra spool included. Model 1 450L $15.00
Now a still wider choice and
finer casting performance
The sportsman-angler today is offered a choice of
21 fresh and salt water reels— each designed and
built to finest quality standards— at prices that
represent top values. From the time-proved Coxe
Model 25C bait casting champion, with exclusive
free-floating, live axle, take-apart design— at
$33.00— to the low priced Bronson single action
fly rod reels and a host of medium priced fresh
and salt water models— you'll find selection un-
limited— precision quality unexcelled— with long-
lived dependability and finer reel performance
assured by America's largest manufacturer of fine
fishing reels. Why buy less than the best?
New Coxe feather-light aluminum reel is revolutionary
in design— precision built—handles like a dream. Has
spring tension spool bearing on end plate, adjustable
for any weight lure. Colorful and attractive, 100 yard
capacity. A beautiful casting reel—smooth as a whisper
—sweet OS a song. Has snap-on plastic arbor with
line lie. Model 95C $9.75
Here's o low priced, salt water reel designed for surf
casting or boy fishing. Fits both fresh and salt water rods.
End plate and spool of molded bakelite with all ex-
posed metal parts corrosion proof. Free Spool, Star Drag.
Has Coxe silent ratchet, 150 yard capacity and 3 to 1
gear ratio. Model 1215L $8.80
Write for new
fishing reel literature.
Free on request
Dept. 222
Famous Bronson Lashless anti-backlash reel with drag
tension bearing adjustment to regulate casting speeds
for various weight boits. Now available with special
Bronson snap-on plastic spool arbor as standard, for
added ease of casting and faster retrieving. A time-
tried favorite. Model 1700 S8.25
Another Coxe Cross Bolt Live Axle Reel with exclusive,
instant take-opart features, hoving aluminum spool,
cork orbor. Made of high grade brass, chrome plated.
A fine bait casting reel, prized by thousands of expert
fishermen. Model 60C $11.00
No need to let sand, grit or dirt
mar a fishing trip. The exclusive
Coxe Toke-Aport, Live Axle De-
sign requires no tools but your
fingers. A minute or two only and
your reel is disassembled, cleaned
and reassembled . . . completely
factory fresh ... A feature found
Only in certain Coxe reels.
ff^^f^ BRONSON FISHI N^^^^^
BRONSON, MICHIGAN.
See pg. 26 for
Coble calendar.
Also Amazing
I Values in
I Qolf, Baseball,
1 Archery, all
' Camt>ing and
Sjjorting
Equipment
Save at Gateway on everything a sportsman uses.
Nationally advertised equipment, DOUBLY GUARAN-
TEED... by the manufacturer and by Gateway's own
assurance of SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.
HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS
$5.50 Tony Accetta Tackle Kit consists of 6 Weedless
Accetta Baits—Weed Dodger— Spin Dodger— Pet
Spoon—Jigolet—River Devil $2.75
$1.85 3-pc. Jointed Bamboo Pole $1.35
$1.35 Nylon Casting Line— 16-lb. test—50 yd. .85
$1.55 Nylon Casting Line-20-lb. test—50 yd. ...$1.00
3-pc.
Casting Outfit
Bronson Model 2550 LevelWind
Reel.Champion 1-pc. Steel Cast-
ing Rod 4'/2' by Gephart. 50
yd. test 15-Ib. Nylon Line $9.95
Bristol Model 9 Hexagonal Telescopic Fly Rod. Length
extended 7%'. Reversible Cork Grip $5.15
2-pc. Casting Outfit — Shakespeare Model 1920
Wondereel. Shakespeare Kwick-Aim Tubular Steel
S'Z" Casting Rod- - $20.55
WRITE GATEWAY TODAY!
. . .
for your copy of Gateway's terrific new catalog.
Meanwhile, order any of the above items. Send re-
mittance or C.O.D. on orders $1.00 or more.
GATEWAY SPORTING GOODS CO.
1327-H Main St., Kansas City 6, Mo.
Calling All Fishermen!.
they
day
for
p.o
KUM-UP la woim b.Tit) if you are having fish-
1 or nightci-awler trouble. Wliy dig- for liiem,
1 you can pick tiiem up? KUM-UP is simple to
Mix with water, pour over the ground and
will come to the surface in 2 or 3 minutes
—
or night. KUM-UP is guaranteed. Send $1.00
1 season's supply.
(Salesmen and Dealers wanted)
BECK PRODUCTS COMPANY
. Box 8579 Pittsburgh 20, Pa.
APPROXIMATELY 1500 FEET!
25 lb. Breaking Strength!
$1.35 per Cone Delivered.
35 lb. test, white, 400' —95c ppd.
45 lb. test, white, 400' — 95c ppd.
72 lb. test, braided white or
black, 300' — S3.00 ppd.
CATALOGUE "''^i'""' ?f, .
on request. black, 300' — 4J SO ppd.
mazing rot-proof fishline! Never before offered at
these low prices! A must for evei-y fisherman!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE |
S-nd rhrrlr or moiivii ordrr.
J. B. SMITH, Dept. HF, 667 Broadway New York 12, N. Y.
National Sportsman
Wide World Photc
SENATORIAL CONFAB: These three United States senators compare the fish and game
of their home states. Left to right: Senator Alexander Wiley (Wis.) holds a Wisconsin
bass; Senator A. Willis Robertson (Va.) holds a hen pheasant, while Senator Chan Gurney
(S. Dak.) displays a South Dakota cock pheasant.
man for the food he obtains from his
sport. This is the system in favor in
England.
Predators* Pickings
Coyotes, buzzards and other predators
and scavengers will reap rich rewards
when melting snows in the West lay bare
the carcasses of livestock and game ani-
mals and birds killed in the West's
worst blizzards. While these predators
will do a satisfactory clean-up job, they
• will, at the same time, increase in popu-
lation. With reduction in livestock and
game animals next winter may be tough
times for the predators. This in turn will
bring about an increased number of
predator raids on domestic animals
—
especially sheep.
W'orlrf-Wfdc Conservation
World-wide conservation will be dis-
cussed at a United Nations Scientific Con-
ference on the Conservation and Utiliza-
tion of Resources to be held at Lake
Success, N. Y., from Aug. 17 to Sept. 6.
The meeting is being called by the
United Nations Economic and Social
Council and was originally proposed by
President Truman. Engineers, econo-
mists, scientists and other experts will
be invited to participate in UNSCCUR
—short name for the conference.
office of the Fish and Wildlife Service
reported a quail population decline in
the nation over the last ten years. Good]
rum based his report largely on quesi
tionaires to state agencies. Ohio showec
a decrease despite prohibition of quai
shooting for the past 30 years. Iowa
.
which repealed a similar law severa.
years ago, showed an increase. Alber
M. Day, director of F&W Service, re
ported an increase in ducks and geese
Day credited the increase on improvec
conditions on the breeding grounds anc
the stringent hunting regulation of the
last two years.
Tuna Trouble
West Coast conservationists fear foi
the tuna's future. This month. Sen. War
ren G. Magnuson (D. Wash.) said tht
State Department expects to send the
United States-Mexico compact on tuna
fishing to the Senate for ratification as
soon as accompanying legislation can be
prepared. The compact calls for
scientific investigation of tuna in Paci
fic waters adjoining the two countries
Quail Deeline
Phil Goodrum of the Atlanta field
Ozark National Forest
How a planned program of multiple
use of forest lands benefits the U
public as a whole was revealed recently
in a report released by the officials o{
Ozark National Forest at Russellville,;
Arkansas.
The Ozark National Forest is at pres-
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ent the main big game hunting area in
the State. In the fall of 1948, it is esti-
mated that there were over 14,000 deer
hunters using the national forest. There
were 8.900 small-game hunters and trap-
liers, as well as 7.500 fishermen during
the same period. Game management, as
such, on the forest is still in its infancy.
The deer herd of some 10.000 animals
can undoubtedly be tripled if properly
^managed and handled. We also have
about 200 head of elk and 120 wild
turkeys besides many of the smaller game
animals such as possums, coons, etc.
This number of deer (30.000) should
eventually provide reasonably good hunt-
ing for some 60,000 to 70,000 hunters
annually.
CANADIAN REPORT
Spectacular Snecess
By introducing commercial fertilizers,
fresh water shrimps, and kokanee (small
fish much prized by trout as food), and
by promoting weed growth, the size of
Kamloops trout in Clearwater Lake,
near Hedley, British Columbia, has been
increased amazingly in four years—from
biggest of 1^ pounds in 1944 to big-
gest of pounds in 1948.
Wolf Worries. Since wolves sneer at
provincial citizenship. Ontario will not
raise the present $25 bounty per wolf
hide. Reason: you can't tell a Quebec
wolf from an Ontario wolf, and, since
Quebec's wolf bounty is already lower
than Ontario's, the increased differential
would be enough to encourage wolf-hide
bootlegging. However, bounty on Ontario-
HORSE ATTACKERS: Fred Jensen, Klamath
River, Siskiyou County, Calif, received $330
for bagging this female cougar and her two
female kittens. He wasn't hunting when the
cat charged his horse but luckily had a .38
calibre revolver along. California pays a $60
bounty on female cougars while Siskiyou
County pays an additional $50. Photo by
Cecile Adair, Yreka, Calif.
d Jack
Robinson
°. npproxi-
on
FishSfrlke
L^S LURES/
(_ 6 S Boss-Mosfer
ffeep f/iese in your facWe box;
L & S BASS-MASTER This ounce lure is
a proven killer of all game fish.
L & S PIKE-MASTER New addition to the
L & S line ... a % ounce lure available
in floating and sinking models.
LAS MUSKIE-MASTER A Vi ounce lure for
casting or trolling for the big ones.
L & S TROUT-MASTER The most durable
lure made for bait casting or trolling
for salt water fish.
of Nashville, Tennessee
No other lure has the amazing natural action
found in L&S lures . . . excellent for casting or
trolling in fresh or salt water.
L&S lures are expertly made of indestructi-
ble plastic in surface, semi-surface, and sinking
models for every type of bait casting or troll-
ing. Assorted patterns and colors.
US BRIT compnnv, inc
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
^$100.00 REWARDS
For a better one. A plastic & aluminum
snelled hook holder with 6 hooks, 6 swivels.
No more tangling. Neat—Durable—Guar-
anteed. Send one dollar; get a KANT-
TANGLE. CHy^5 FEDERER ®
^ 1343 W. BLVD., CLEVELAND, OHIO ^
"ALL-SEE" TRANSPARENT BOXES
Keeps Hooks,
Lures, etc
. .
. . VISIBLE
. . PROTECTED
. . ACCESSIBLE
The fisherman's delight
yet inexpensive gift!
a perfect
A variety of plastic boxes each with its own
individual transparent cover — all in a trans-
parent carrying cose.
is boxes (3 sizes) and case $1.00
6 sets of above for only $5.00
116 LIBERTY ST.
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.CARGILLE
PLASTICATED "Gl " CLOTHS
Waterproof, lightweight 8x8 ft. 1001 uses as painter's
drop cloth, lawn furniture, machinery, merchandise,
auto, hoat cover, beach blanket or shelter. Many uses
for camping, fishing or picnic trips. Send $1.25 or
check and we will mail one cloth prepaid.
SAX-ON Dept. 405
3840 FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO 47, ILLINOIS
ACTION THXT BRINGS ACTION
DE LUX MINNO
A Sure Bet.'
The bait with the swimming minnow action.
A fish that eats minnows will hit the
De Lux Minno, making it an excellent lure
for all game fish. At your favorite sporting
dealer or write.
Chrome finish, $1.00
Copper finish, 90r
Weedless hooks, 10^' extra.
DE LUX BAIT COMPANY
Box 155, Lannon, Wisconsin
NO. 3 HAWAIIAN WIGGLER
BRINGS OUT THE BIG ONES
Right out of the weeds of Mogadore Reservoir in
Akron, Ohio, Vic Simich landed these five nice Bass
. . .
the largest weighing 4% pounds. In the same
week, Vic also took 12 additional good-sized Bass
with his trusty No. 3 Hawaiian Wiggler — the bait
that goes right into thick cover, wiggles through
weeds, clingy moss and "gooey," climbs the rushes
and casts like a bullet, even in windy weather.
A GENUINE WEEDLESS LURE
fS 01.
$1.10 each
Colors: Red Stripe, Black Stripe,
Yellow, Scale, and Nickel Plate
EXTRA HULA SKIRTS (small) 17c each
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
HAWAIIAN WIGGLER T.M. REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.
FRED ARBOGAST & co., inc.
616 W. North Street Akron 3, Ohio
n-eti-ze
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Heddon Tackle Gets
Fresh and Saltwater Fish
Wherever you go you see fishermen
using popular Heddon Pal Rods, Reels
and River Runt Baits. Freshwater fisher-
men, like W. B. Mcintosh, Akron, Ohio,
above, accustomed to casting for bass,
walleyes, pike and trout are often sur-
prised to see their Heddon Lures catch
Snook, Bluefish, Weakfish, Tarpon and
other saltwater gamefish.
All the new Heddon Tackle—Pal Steel
and Bamboo Bait Casting and Fly Rods,
Pal Reels and the famous Heddon Lures,
that get so many prize win-
ners, are shown in our new
catalog. It has page after
page of fresh and saltwater
fishing tips and illustra-
tions. Sports writers and
fishermen say it's the most
interesting they've ever
seen. Write for a copy.
James Heddon's Sons
Heddon Made 596 West St.
Is Well Made Dowagiac, Mich.
National Sportsman
LURES
$1.25
HOOKS
EXTRA
HERE THEY ARE!!
THE MOST REALISTIC IN APPEARANCE!
THE ONLY PLUGS WITH DETACHABLE HOOKS!
Fish hooks removed or snapped on securely in a jiffy
by liand and witliout tools! Carry plugs Ic
pocket! No more entangled pluprs
in your
tackle box! The
most convenient and most realistic looking plug on
the market!! Mail orders filled. Free Circular.
Money Back Guarantee
H. K. Green, 635 East 21st St., Brooklyn 26, N.Y.
VON'T FORGET
PESTMASTER ^
INSECT
REPELLENT
o
MUST
SAND -Pv'K
New, vanishing
cream type.
No grease,
stickiness,
smell or stain
^"ie^S^ I Michigan Chemical Corp
I St. Lcuis, Michigan
caught wolf cubs goes up from $5 to
$15. Meanwhile, Ontario's wolf popula-
tion increases and threatens the deer
and moose population. Planning a blitz
on the pests, the game authorities are
collating data collected from trappers
during the winter and spring.
Rocky Mountain Scheme. The big
dominion-provincial co-operative scheme
to conserve the eastern slope of the
Rocky Mountains now moves from blue-
print to forest with $1,200,000 of con-
struction during 1949, first outlay of
$6,200,000 to be spent by 1954. Initial
projects include new 100-mile road
opening up scenic and fishing assets.
Bruising Bruins. Continuing com-
plaints of farmers indicate Vancouver
Island black bear population is still too
big and the continuous open season will
not be changed.
Too Busy Beavers? Despite an open
beaver season in 1944 and another in
1946, during which a total of 8,900 pelts
were taken, New Brunswick beavers are
multiplying so fast and working so hard
they are heading for more rigorous popu-
lation controls. Highway engineers, rail-
roaders, lumbermen, farmers are holler-
ing against beaver-dam flood damage. On
the other side of the beaver dams are
the forest fire fighters, the forest con-
servationists, and the sportsmen, who
claim that beaver ponds hold up water
levels which protect forests and en-
courage game and fish.
Travelling Trout. Using tags and
special fishing expeditions, Manitoba
scientists have proved that most Nelson
River speckled trout (average 16 inches)
make an annual trip from the estuary,
and the .sea, where they winter, to small
creeks where they spawn in September;
the exceptions (percentage yet to be
\ determined) live the first few years in
birth creeks without seeking main river
Rate of trout travel determines whether
over-fishing is possible by heavy exploita
tion at one rapids.
Duck Maimers. Additional evidence
that hunters lose many ducks is found
in Dominion Wildlife Service survey
which reveals that 30 percent of wile
ducks examined by fluoroscope carry
shotgun pellets in their bodies. Moral:
do not shoot at ducks when range is
questionable.
Bass Sanctuaries. To improve small
mouth black bass fishing in Georgiar
Bay (east end of Lake Huron) 14 clearh
marked spawning-feeding sanctuarie;
have been established, each one restrictec
enough to force some protected fish t(
travel in angling waters.
AIVGLERS
steeping Fi»h
Clipping the fins of trout while the
sleep is being done by the West Virgini;
Conservation Commission in its 194?
trout study program. After submergin;
the fish in a solution containing ai
anesthetic, the fish are in the land o
nod, 45 seconds later. While the fisl
sleep, a ventral fin is snipped off, afte
which the fish is placed in fresh wate
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Servi
NEW DUCK STAMP: This design by "Roge" E. Preuss, Minneapolis, Minn, free lance
artist will be on the sixteenth Ducit Stamp. The scene shows a male and female golden-
eye winging in to a cove to view the courtship antics of two male ducks on the water.
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Betts DAY Glowing
FIRE EYE"^
FISH TARGETSt
Made with Fire Lacquor*
SENSATIONAL
Brilliant Yellow -Glow
when activated by the ultra
violet in OUTDOOR DAy light.
Lift corner of black pressure adhesive square, peel,
and pressure alone affixes FIRE EYES* to artificial
lures where fish can see them best.
'IF HE CAN'T SEE IT - HE CAN'T STRIKE IT"
Ask your dealer or send $l.O0 (4-3c in Ohio) for 12.
State size; Muskie and Pike 7/16"; Bass Ve"i
Spinning V«"-
IVIfgrs.' Representatives and Jobbers Wanted.
SCEYENTIFIC FISH LURE COMPANY
618-H Hippodrome Btdg., Cleveland 14, O.
• U.S. Patent No. 2417384 and other patents pending.
•Trade Marks of the Firelu^e Corp.
fTratle Mark Pat. Pond.
Hy-TyBRS!
plus IS^* mailing
No CCD. or
charge orders
The stand magnifier consists of a heavy cast-
iron base so constructed that it will hold a
powerful lens in any desired position. The lens
is of highly polished optical glass, carefully
ground to give the greatest power possible for
the diameter. This glass is of especial interest
to all sportsmen who are interested in tying
their own flies since it leaves both hands free.
The lens can be set at any desired angle
through the ball and socket joint and is in-
finitely adjustable. It is also widely used by
gunsmiths in working on small parts and in
fact is generally useful for any operation
where magnification is desirable and where
both hands must be left free. The lens is IVl"
in diameter, 2>/2 X.
Order today from
Great Neck, N. Y.P.O. Box 371
*Wl
'BaifLiv
PAT. PCNOING
Bait-Liv really pulls "em
in. For this wonderful
new invention is the first-
humane method of keep-
ing bait alive longer.
Actual tests have proven
'that miniiotis stay alive
as long as 96 hours . . .
perfect too for frogs,
rabs and other live bait.
PRICE 79c
Plastic catch is tied
to line by metal
ring at tip.
Grasp catch
—
push
needle forward to
widest part—puU
out needle.
Insert needle thru
gills or dorsal fin
—pull thru till
hook rests on back.
The perfect lamp
ind lantern holder
or all sportsmen
— lightweight,
turdy. tip - proof,
deal for fishing,
:amping, etc. PRICE $2.95
ALBERT PLATT ENTERPRISES
Depl. HF 617 MAIN ST. BUFFALO 3, N. Y.
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where it revives within about 65 seconds.
This method, the Commission explains,
avoids handling injury to the fish and
is a great time saver.
Filth Truvh
A new type, self-aeriating tank truck
designed to transport adult fish from
one end of Florida to the other with
practically no mortality has been pur-
chased by the State Game and Fresh
Water Fish Commission. Biologist John
F. Dequine said the truck, containing
36 individual stainless steel tanks, is
equipped with a continuous circulation
water system and is insulated to insure
constant temperature in each compart-
ment.
Record Broken
The North Carolina record for rain-
bow trout, which has been standing at
a little over seven pounds for some
years, has been broken by a 14 pound,
one ounce fish taken by Max Rogers of
Waynesville.
The rainbow was taken in Glenville
Lake with a black minnow lure on a
five-foot bait-casting rod, with a 15 pound
test line. The trout measured 33^ inches,
and is believed to be a record for Eastern
U.S. waters.
Angler's Pace
If you land a legal size fish for each
three hours astream, you're an average
fisherman in Missouri. In the first three
years of its continuous streamside creel
census, in which conservation agents ac-
cept only fish and not fish stories, the
"Show Me" Missouri Conservation Com-
mission came up with this average catch.
Trout Curriculum
Idaho's largest lake is part of the
campus and trout fishing is on the cur-
riculum at Farragut College and Tech-
nical Institute, the north Idaho institu-
tion born in the wake of the war. The
1,400 acre campus includes heavy stands
of virgin timber, big game and upland
birds—and fishing in Lake Pend Oreille,
home of the 37 pound world's record rain-
bow trout.
Hard As Nails
Thirteen finishing nails have been re-
covered from the stomach of a lake trout
which was taken in Glen Lake. Michigan,
Conservation Supervisor F. A. Hoard re-
ports. The two-inch nails appear to have
been affected by the digestive Juices in
the trout's stomach. All fish are well
supplied with hydrochloric acid which
helps them in the digestive process. The
fish division has records of hooks and
other metal objects being digested by
fish but none concerning nails. While
FISHING FOR FUN? —
FISHING FOR MONEY?
'^iuc need NEIL'S
/^HGlJtR'S CAP!
Here's the cap designed for EVERY
fislierman, by several nationally
known anelers. NEIL'S ANGLER'S
I CAP is tailored to fit smoothly and comfortably, ni;
of plastic treated poplin. WIPES CLEAN WITH DAMP
CLOTH. Handy strap front pockets, and non-fi:lare visor
underlined with ereen. Comes in TAN, PUTTY, COCOA.
1 MENTION HAT SIZE!
I
Send Your Check or Money Order (Sorry, No C.O.D.'s)
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
NEIL SPORTSMAN
1^28 West Third Street New York 12, N.Y.
Write for^
Sports editors
and fishermen say
the two new Hed-
don Tackle Catalogs
are finest they've
ever seen. Both the
60 pg. Regular and 80
pg. Deluxe Catalog
show all the famous
Heddon Rods, Reels,
Baits. In addition, the
Deluxe Catalog has
scores of new fishing
tips, 72 authentic draw-
ings of gamefish, their habits and "how to
catch them." It will settle many discussions.
Write for free Regular Catalog or send 25c
coin for Deluxe edition. You will prize it.
James Heddon' s Sons, 506 W. St., Dowogiac, Mich.
In 4 Colors
Land the big ones
with tested Euro-
pean tackle! Our
1949 Spinning Booklet features a selec-
tion of deadly spinning lures that have
been sensational fish -getters in Europe
and America. And you can get one of
these booklets absolutely FREE! Illus-
trated and easy to order French lures and
monofilament nylon line, the Mitchell
Reel and the Swiss Record Reel. Plastic
Floats imported from Frances
ROCKLAND SPECIALS
Airex Tonkin Cane Rod. Airex Durod,
"Travel Spin" Rod and Rockland Spinning
Rod Handle, Mastereel (Airex), Spinster
(Airex) Rockland Lures and Flirts, Hoina
Lure, Quilby Minnows, All-American Dozen
Weighted Streamers, Rockland Spin-O-
Pouch, Rockland Reel Bag, Bass Lures.
TACKLE CO.
'Spinning SpeciaMiti"
Dept. 7, Hillburn, New York
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GUARANTEES
No Back Lash— Longer Casts
Easier Casts with Lighter Lures
Flo-line casts as a spinning reel—retrieves
as a bait-casting reel. Impossible to back
lash. Fits all bait casting, spinning and
fly rods.
See your dealer or send check, cash, or M.O.
for $12.50. Satisfaction or money back.
One fisherman wanted in each city in U.S.
to demonstrate Flo-line on spare time basis.
Free Booklet—'"Flo-line Fishing" by Frank R.
Steel, World's record fisherman. Dept. H-649.
LOU MEYER CO.. KENOSHA, WIS.
FAMOUS SPINNING TACKLE
^ NYLON
Invisible -Line
Monofilament
"EXPERTS CHOICE'
RECORD
REEL
from
^\ Switzerland
Original LUXOR from iterance
799 Broodwoy, New York 3. N. Y.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE SPINNING CATALOG
SPORTING PRINTS
HERE is your opportunity to
get beautiful full color sporting
prints if you send your order
right auay (the quantities are
limited). The POINTER is faith-
fully reproduced from the origi-
nal painting by Howard Proctor.
Every lover of dogs will want
this outstanding picture of
"Man's Best Friend.*' In addi-
tion, we have a limited number
of '*Game Birds on the ^'ing"
and ^'Partridge in Flight** prints,
as illustrated.
You couldn't find finer decora-
tion for your den, your club-
house, your boy's room or your
own living room. Size: 8V2 9'/^
inches.
SPORTSMAN'S BOOKSHOP
Special
while they
last:
50^ each
or all
3 for $1.00
POSTAGE FREE
275 Newbury Street Boston 16. Mass.
nails are sometimes used to sink minnow
bait, Hoard believes that in this instance
a shanty fisherman had dropped a bag
of nails and some hungry fish probably
gulped them down.
HUXTERS
Dueh Deathg
The estimated 2,000 wild ducks that
died of lead poisoning at the Dalton
Cut-off near Jefferson City, Mo., died of
an unbalanced diet according to the
Missouri Conservation Commission.
Scientists have found that when a duck
picks up a few stray pellets of lead
shot along with a steady diet of corn
he is practically a dead duck before he
knows it. A survey conducted by the
Illinois Natural History laboratory found
that when corn-fed mallards were fed
only four number six pellets each, nine
out of ten birds died within 12 to 30
days. With the advent of the mechanical
corn picker in the corn belt, ducks are
taking advantage of the increased amount
of corn left in fields and are staying
much farther north of their usual win-
tering grounds.
3foo«e Trouble
Certain irate engineers of the Union
Pacific railroad are ready to turn in
those cow catchers and put on moose
catchers—especially in northern Idaho.
During last winter one train was halted
for 45 minutes enroute to Victor, Idaho.
A couple of moose had taken over the
track through a deep cut, and were in
no hurry to get out of the way. On
the return trip the train was held for
another 45 minutes—by two more moose.
OhMtinate Elk
Colorado Game Warden William Goos-
man can vouch for the obstinate courage
of the elk. Goosman was called to Fuford,
Colo., on a report that a five-point bull
elk had taken possession of the highway
and was blocking traffic. He found a
number of cars halted. A huge road main-
tainer of the highway department was
drafted in an attempt to scare the elk
but the animal promptly charged the
machine. Goosman finally coaxed the elk
from the highway with a bale of hay.
Duekleggerg
Three "Duckleggers" trying to sell
829 ducks near Uba City, Calif., were
arrested by state and federal wardens
after three months of cooperative in-
vestigation. The three men were trapped
after selling 177 ducks to game agents
posing as wholesale buyers. Their truck
was spotted by airborne game agents
who directed agents on the ground by
radio to make the arrest. The "Duck-
leggers" were seized with what would
SAILFISH SUBSTITUTE: This six and a half
foot, 200 pound alligator was snagged and
boated four miles off shore at Fort Lauderdale,
Florida by Miss Mary Agnes OConnel, Chi-
cago, III. who was trolling for sailfish. Theorists
vow the creature left its natural brackish water
habitat while asleep on a clump of hyacinths
that drifted out to sea with the tide. The
alligator was released in the Everglades west
of Fort Lauderdale.
have been the combined legal daily bag
of 200 sportsmen during the prescribed
hunting season. Automatic shotguns with
magazine extensions holding up to 13
shells had been used to slaughter the
ducks feeding in a rice field.
White Pheasants
Two white pheasants were among the
birds trapped this winter on the Madison
fish hatchery area, biologist Frank M.
Kozlik reports. They were the first white
pheasants found in Wisconsin.
Car Killers
Automobiles continue to take a heavy
toll of pheasants in northeastern Colo-
rado. This year has seen more deaths
than ever before with a thousand dead
birds found on highways in one sector.
A majority of the birds killed are hens,
many of them with coveys of young birds,
which die when the mother is killed.
Motorists are urged ta drive carefully
and to sound their horns when pheasants
are sighted on the highway.
Fox Saga
Reynard, the fox, isn't quite the
chicken-pen marauder he's cracked up
to be if specimens brought into the Mis-
souri University's Wildlife Research unit
are any indication. This study shows that
Mr. Fox generally eats what is most
easily and readily available—hinting
that Sir Fox has a lazy streak. Poultry
and game birds were found in relatively
few specimens while mice, rabbits, in-
( pllm
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sects, vegetables and fruit principally
make up his diet.
Iltiniertt iteport
About two out of every nine nimrods
who legally hunted big game on the 152
national forests in the United States and
Alaska last year got their deer, elk, bear,
or other quarry. This estimate was based
on the 1948 annual report of forest
supervisors. There was an increase of
about 68,000 animals over the popula-
tion of 2,402,000 reported last year.
Ifuek Stamp Sales
Federal "duck stamp" sales during
the 1948 migratory waterfowl shooting
season may again hit the 2.000.000 mark,
[)reliminary figures released by Director
Albert M. Day of the Fish and Wildlife
-Service, indicate. The largest sale of the
1948-49 stamp in any one state for the
period from July 1 to December 1 was
Minnesota. Texas was second, California
and Illinois ranked third and fourth.
"S<«r" Dog Lover
Clyde (Hardrock) Shoun who pitches
for the National League Champion Bos-
ton Braves in the summer time spends
much of the off-season time thinking not
in terms of baseball but in terms of dogs.
Shoun has four Beagles: Buckeye
Remlia, Shorty Younts, Shoun's Billy
and Shoun's Roy. The first two mentioned
are already chasing—and catching
—
their share of the rabbits. The other two
are still just youngsters.
Cougar Crook
Crime doesn't pay—even for cougars.
Farmer Rubin Hagen, Camp Creek,
British Columbia, met up with a stock
marauding cougar and the cougar left
enough marks on Hagen so that he had
to seek medical aid at Prince George.
His wounds dressed, Hagen returned to
work. Two other men sought the cougar
the next day and found it standing over
the body of a horse. One shot ended the
cougar's career.
Jet Killer?
Bird hunting in the vicinity of military
jet plane stations may be doomed. Some
Ipilots of jet planes maintain that the
high pitched whine of the engines will
even cause the death of pheasants, and
that birds are no longer to be found
in the vicinity of the station.
Poverty Plea
Poverty is no excuse for shooting deer
out of season. Justice Fred O. Bowman,
Vancouver, Wash., has ruled. A deer
shooter told the judge his family was
destitute. The judge declared the man
NOW YOU GET FAMOUS
MARLIN FEATURES
IMPROVEMENTS
IN...
HIGH POWER
REPEATERS
Marlin has perfected a round breech bolt for big
game rifles long famous for solid top receiver, safe
side ejection; accuracy and dependability. (1) New
breech bolt is completely encircled in the region of
the locking mechanism, locks more securely than
ever. (2) New receiver allows more precise fit of bolt.
(3) Round bolt locks into round receiver hole, giving
more steel, more strength and rigidity. (4) Greater
precision in jam-proof cartridge feeding. (5) New
and more durable extractor. Marlin 336's are the only
lever action high power repeaters allowing full low
central telescope mounting.
MARLIN 336's 30/30 and .32 Special Cal. Fine Guns since 1870
THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.
MODEL 336 CARBINE-7 shotS,
20" barrel. §61.45*
MODEL 336 Sporting Carbine
-6 shots, 20" barrel. S61.45*
*Prices slightly higher West of Rockies.
MODEL 336A-DL RIFLE—6 shotS,
24" barrel. S87.50*
Less checkering & strap. §72.55*
Marlin Guns and Marlin Blades also available in Canada.
12 blades for 25^
Single or
Double Edge
I NEW catalog plus sample The Marlin Firearms Co.,
' package of 4 double edge Dept. 72R, New Haven, Conn.
I Marlin Blades—yours for
I
I
10<i to cover postage and ^"^^me
I handling. Mail coupon. Address I
Name
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REDHEAD
SKEETRAP COAT
for brisk weather
shooting
Features seam-
less bi-swing
back . . . pivot
sleeves . . . right
shoulder leather
wear-patch . . .
deep bellows
pockets . . . con-
trasting pocket
liner . . . shell
loops . . . breast
pocket. Made of
suntan "Fish-
untex".
SKEETRAP VEST
for warm weather
shooting
Features cross-
stitched leather
wear-patch on
right shoulder . . .
roomy shell pock-
ets .. . utility breast
pocket with shell
loops . . . elastic
side straps, button
front, adjustable.
Made of suntan
"Fishuntex."
RIFLEMAN'S COAT
for all-weather
shooting
Features pleated
back . . . adjustable
half belt on back...
breast pocket . . .
large back pockets
. . .
shoulder, sling
and elbow pads of
mellow cowhide
with inner pad-
ding. Made of sun-
tan "Fishuntex."
GUN-O-ROD COAT
for fishing or
hunting
Here's the famous
2-in-l Red Head
coat with 4 wide-
mouthed, bellows
patch pockets in
front for smaller
gear, big roomy
pleated pocket in
back with zipper
closures, pivot
sleeves and a host
of other features.
Made of suntan
"Fishuntex."
National Sportsman
•FISHUNTEX" -ii
... an exclusive Red Head fabric ... is ex-
tremely rugged yet soft to the touch and
light in weight. It's treated for water re-
pellency. For top features and fabrics see
your Red Head dealer, today.
RED HEAD BRAND CO.
43n W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, III.
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was paying $40 a month toward the
puicliase of a car and has received in-
dustrial insurance funds. "If poverty
were used successfully as an excuse for
a violation and the defendant allowed to
depart w'itliout punishment, I fear the
slaugliter of deer would increase alarm-
ingly." Bowman said. The violater was
sentenced to a term in the county jail.
CONSERVATION
Comn'ri-atiunint
A bald, bespectacled schoolman who
is neither a nimrod nor angler is the
first winner of the Nebraska Conserva-
tion Trophy donated by Dr. Herbert C.
Kennedy, Omaha, a member of the State
Game Commission. Five judges chose
William C. Bloom, Dawson County
superintendent of schools, in recognition
of the many years he has spent in teach-
ing conservation in the Dawson County
rural schools. Bloom has actively super-
vised training in tree and land conserva-
tion, in battling erosion through shelter
belts and in planting gullies and ditches
to check erosion. Commented Dr. Ken-
nedy: "I am happy that the first award
. . . has been to one who is attacking the
problem from the 'grass roots'."
Runner-up to Bloom was Ernie Bihler,
Omaha sportsman who has been active
in the Nebraska Wildlife Federation.
Rocket Trap»
Two U. S. Fish and Wildlife service
men have succeeded in harnessing rocket
power to trap geese and ducks for band-
ing purposes. Inventors Herbert H. Dill
and William H. Thornsberry of the Swan
Lake refuge, Sumner, Mo., were vexed
by the difficulty of catching sufficient
numbers of geese and ducks in live traps
for banding operations. Experimenting
for weeks with hand loaded rockets to
throw a net over the birds, they per-
fected what they term the "projected-net
banding trap." It consists of a net 25
feet wide by 80 feet long with three-inch
meslr. The net is carefully laid out over
an area to be baited with grain to attract
the birds. Three rockets are set behind
the pile of netting, and from each rocket
projectile three cords are fastened to the
leading edge of the net.
When sufficient ducks or geese are
gathered at the bait, the rockets are
fired by a six-volt battery. The leading
edge of the net sails out some 40 feet
spreading the net about 12 feet off the
ground and dropping it before the birds
can fly.
Tree Planter
A small, open-cockpit helicopter, says
the Forest Service in the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, has proved the most
efficient means for reseeding rocky, fire-
denuded watersheds in the mountains of
Southern California.
By this means, planting jobs can be
done in hours instead of days, and at
half the cost of other methods. The
helicopter can seed satisfactorily a swath
60 feet wide and the need for ground
signalmen, markers and radio communi-
cation are eliminated. The helicopter is
able to nose in and out of canyons and
close to steep slopes with a pay load of
300 pounds—enough to seed about lOOi
acres.
Wildlite Shrnh
The Russian Olive, recently introduced
into Oklahoma, promises to help wild- ,
life plantings. The Russian Olive will
supplant both lespedeza bi-color and
multiflora rose in central and western
Oklahoma as a food and cover plant.
It is highly drought resistant, a prolific
producer of seed, which is taken by all
game and larger song birds and when
young, is an excellent ground cover for
erosion control.
Balligtics Proof
Testimony by a ballistics expert re
suited in a $300 fine for a Montanan
who killed a deer out of season. Bal
listics expert Walker B. Carroll of Great
Falls was called to the court trial at
Fairfield, Mont., and testified that a
firing pin impression upon the shell
found near the slain animal showed that
the shell had come from the defendant's
gun.
CLUBS
Active Druggist
Druggist John Balestra, Sonora, Calif,
sells fishing and hunting licenses and
believes in sportsmen's organization
especially the Tuolumne County Fish and
Game Association which he soothes, nol
only with his drugstore stock in trade
but also with the profits from peddlin
fishing and hunting ducats. Balestra has
been doing this for several seasons.
Ill,
License Fellowship
An Oklahoman has the same idea
For the second time in Oklahoma
history a hunting and fishing license
dealer has given his profits from license
sales to establish a fellowship at Oklai
homa A. & M. College. Ed Suggs, Ponca
City, established a research fellowshij
at the college with the 25 percent profil ^'
he is allowed for each $1.25 fishing oi
hunting license issued by him as ai
authorized agent of the state game anc
fish department. Andy Anderson, Oklft
homa City sporting goods dealer, set UJ
the first fellowship four years ago.
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^ SALMON FISHINO
'Catch Salmon, or we starve!"
Normally an easy assignment for men
if West Coast Indian tribes in the 1800's.
Jut this particular season the hordes of
lerring and candlefish failed to show.
The Indians didn't eat the school fish,
lut they counted heavily on tyee and
oho salmon that follow; and they used
s live bait, the candlefish and herring,
eined from the salt chuck in crude
ets. Artful troUers that they were, the
ick of bait fish equaled broken bow
trings — hunger.
Their nets were inadequate, and sal-
lon won't touch a salt water set-bait,
ihey trolled deerskin strips on trading-
ost hooks: no luck. They improvised
ther lures, with the same result. Then
ibal glory wreathed one brave as his
ugout came ashore, the PlimsoU mark
ibmerged with the weight of two dozen
oho — silver salmon.
"How?" asked the chief.
A grinning brave showed a small clam
lell, swiveling freely above a knot three
iches ahead of the hook; a spinner,
he tribe didn't go hungry, because of
jjil
lat clamshell, but the lesson didn't take:
r the modern spinner is the most un-
jjI
srrated, overlooked artificial in a salt
ater sportsman's tackle box.
When it hits the briny the spinner
jlijj
lases to be pop gear, flasher, or general
traction, as it is in lake and stream: it's
lure in itself. Too many fishermen clut-
r it with egg clusters, king-size herring,
huge streamer flies. It's a poor fish
deed that looks twice at such combina-
ms. Occasionally, you run across a
teran salt water man who uses a spin-
r as it should be — and brings in fish
ceil* len others land empty-boated.
'What'd ya use?"
'Spinner; a number five." he says,
isting two silvers and a brace of cut-
pi'lroat to the float.
"Use herring with it?"
"Not today. They started hittin' when
^
witched to pork rind."
A spinner, as contrasted from jigger
spoon, is a pear-shaped piece of cop-
r or brass. One surface is often nickel-
\)tt-
Itli
plated, both sides sometimes paint
striped. The spinner, when trolled, re-
volves on a stout swivel; most commer-
cial versions suspend a pair of wire
hooks from the same swivel.
Sea-run cutthroat trout have a great
weakness for small "half-and-half" spin-
ners. A straight shank steel hook is
substituted for the wire pair. An old fly
rod is a perfect "stick" for tiiese 2/0
and 3/0 spinners. Trolled with an ounce
of lead along seaweed beds and sand
bars it's a real seducer of the red-spotted
squaretails.
"You kin fish 'er bare hook, or with
a mite o' pork rind," the old timer
reminds. "Depends which they're hittin'
best."
When the silvers and kings move in,
a 5/0 or 6/0 spinner is called for, and
more lead. The fly rod is retired in favor
of a heavier bamboo, either split or
natural; a big tyee would make kindling
of the lighter piece.
The steel hook should be enlarged, but
not too much: affects the spinner's ac-
tion. A "hook-bait" is good policy with
the larger fish, too. It can be a three-
inch pork rind strip, a pickled herring,
or belly piece from a shiner or bullhead.
Cut 'em narrow, and short. No special
threading is needed; the hook goes
through the widest end of the strip, and
the spinner does the rest.
There's a bait variation often used.
The hook isn't attached to the spinner
swivel, but trails on a heavy nylon leader
by from six to 14 inches. The herring,
candlefish or pork rind then becomes
an injured school fish, gyrating wildly
in the steady-running spinner's wake.
Best hook and spinner size varies with
water conditions, and the rod used.
"I use spinners, but I'm dammed lucky
if I catch a dozen fish a year. Get lots of
strikes, but can't hook 'em."
His "spinners" turn out to be flashers,
six inches long, three-ganged ahead of
LIVE BAIT: These candlefish were seined on
their first migratory run from the waters of
Puget Sound. W. E. Storey of Storey's Boat
House recommends candlefish for use with
spinners.
HOW TO SCARE SALMON AND INFLU-
ENCE DOGFISH: The big flasher is a spoon
type, but kidney-size spinners, rigged ahead
of the lure, are often seen in West Coast
waters.
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the hook. Such a rig sometimes takes
salmon, but is much more at home in
fresh water with the big lake trout. The
flasher theory is that they attract fish and
they probably do, as evidenced by the
number of "dry run" salmon strikes.
But salmon are smart, and the under-
water display of glittering metal might
make them curious, but also wary; it isn't
natural.
The faint twinkle of a small spinner
does the same curiousity-arousing job.
much more successfully. To a salmon, the
little lure COULD be a bright herring,
tardy from school. If he fans closer and
spots a bait, the spinner doesn't scare
him oflE as the big flashers must.
If you expend many years, yards of
leader and a lot of hooks, you might
come up with a better answer for Pacific
salmon than the spinner. Artificials have
come and gone by the hundreds, but
the spinner's been with us since that in-
spired clamshell fed the Indian tribe.
Certainly, a well-sewed live bait catche
more salmon than any artificial, in th
north Pacific. But that takes years c
experience. And even a beginner stand
a pretty good chance of staging a salmoi
bake, if he sticks to spinners.
One thing about it: if you lose you
rig to a 40 pounder, there's lots of n
placement parts handy, for free. Wasli
ington beaches are covered with claj
shells.
Hatcheries May Save Fishing
Gerry Wade, general superintend-
ent of Maine's vast hatchery system,
has stressed the necessity for greater
conservation, and the cooperation of
all sportsmen in the extensive program
being conducted by the Inland Fish-
eries and Game Department to keep
the supply of fishes abreast of a now
tremendous kill.
Interviewed at his oSice in the State
House at Augusta, Wade said that in-
terest in Main fishing has increased
at an amazing rate during the past
decade and has now reached a point
where the pressure applied by resi-
dent, non-resident and the "fishing
derbies," is proving too great for the
supply being produced by the hatch-
eries and in the natural state.
The current output of salmon, trout
and togue which includes fry, finger-
lings and matured fishes by Maine's
many hatcheries amounts to between
seven and eight million annually, he
said.
This, along with the less than five
percent of fishes produced in the wild
state that reach maturity, is not
enough to hold up the populations
of the lakes and streams under the
great and steadily increasing pressure
of fishing.
The salvation of Maine's inland
sports fishing, he maintained, is in
the five new combination hatcheries
and rearing which will be the largest
and most modern of their kind in the
world.
These huge plants. Wade explained,
will produce for stocking more than
20,000.000 trout, salmon and togue
annually in the fry, fingerling and
matured stages.
Two of these new fish rearing plants
are now in operation and the other
three now being built will be put into
full operation as quickly as possible.
The first plant was opened last year
on Dead River in the Rangeley region
By Bill Geaqan
JERRY WADE: Blash fishing derbies.
and there are now more than 100,000
yearlings and 7,000.000 brook trout
fry being reared in the pools.
The second plant, at Deblois, which
opened this spring is now rearing a
large number of brook and brown
trout and more will be added as time
goes on.
Work is almost completed on a
third hatchery at Palermo which will
supply landlocked salmon and some
trout for the waters in the southern
part of the state, and the fourth of
the great plants is being built in the
town of Monson farther north. The
fifth of the new hatcheries is being
built on Greenland Brook in Ash-
land to take care of the waters in the
far northern section.
He expressed strong opposition to
the so-called "fishing derbies" remark-
ing that "they just don't make sense,"
and that this commercialized slaugh-
tering of the fishes "is very dis-
couraging." He hopes, as do many
sportsmen and other conservationists
in the state, that a law will be passed
prohibiting this sort of thing.
Wade said that Maine hasn't han-
dled any togue eggs for the past two
years due to some sort of disease in
the species at Lake Michigan where
the eggs are purchased from com-
mercial hatcheries at $2.85 per thou-
sand plus express. He said he hopes
the condition which is causing the
defective eggs will soon be cleared up
so that more eggs may be purchased
and rushed to the new hatcheries.
He added that Maine also buys its
smallmouth and largemouth black
bass, not in the egg stage but as
fingerlings at $100 per thousand de-
livered from hatcheries in the south.
Another step which Wade says will
help greatly in providing good fishing
on the many brooks and streams of the
state, and which he hopes will be
taken soon, is the passing of a law
closing to fishing, all such waters for
at least two weeks after they have
been stocked with legal sized trout.
The hatchery-raised fish are not
good to eat at that time, he pointed
out, and said it is a waste of time and
money to stock the waters if the fish
are going to be caught in large num-
bers before the concentrations have
had time to break up and the trout
have scattered up and down the
streams. A winter of foraging in the
wild state is needed, the superintend-
ent said, before they are good game
fish and fit to eat.
With the five huge new hatcheries
and the many old plants, some of
which will be remodeled, all produc-
ing, Maine will, with the help of cer-
tain protective laws and the coopera-
tion of the sportsmen, Wade said, con-
tinue to provide excellent fishing de-
spite the tremendous and increasing
pressure.
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Corky Hope Proves His Point
The game warden had his own methods of stocking fish
and it paid off in better angling for all
Sj^ FISH STOCKING
The black cigar wagged from one
corner of Gorky's generous mouth to
the other and back again to its starting
point. Bushy red eyebrows made a heavy
straight line across a head that looked
as if a lazy sculptor, finding a rough
square of granite, had chipped out eyes,
nose, mouth and, tiring of doodling, had
stuck a piece of welcome mat on top
for hair.
Lawrence (Corky) Hope, popular
game warden and area supervisor in
eight western Wisconsin counties, was
hopping mad. In his big fist was a
writhing ball of slime he had scooped
from a hatchery tank.
"How in hell can we stock streams
this way?" he growled. "These," he ex-
plained." are wall-eye fry. They're three
days old and eating each other already."
I looked at the mess under a strong
glass. Sure enough: close to a half mil-
lion fry made up the slimy ball and
each one was trying to swallow the other.
' Here, obviously, was the answer to a
long controversy between Minnesota and
Wisconsin on stocking boundary waters
of the St. Croix River. Both states had
dumped billions of such fry into the
river and no gain was seen in the fish
supply.
Right then Corky decided to cut some
departmental red tape and do something
on his own. Like most government agen-
cies, the Wisconsin State Conservation
Department gave little heed to theories
land wanted to be shown.
By Ralph Turner
Corky's premise was more than theory.
For years he had included in his reports
suggestions that it was better to plant
one active young fish than two million
fry. Now he decided, if the brass hats
won't listen I'll make them see.
A skilled biologist. Corky had studied
the stagnant waters of inland ponds, es-
pecially those near cattle pastures. He
found them teeming with bug life and
microscopic daphne which should prove
ideal feed for young fish.
He reasoned that the cannibalism of
game fish, especially muskelunge and
pike, stemmed from lack of live food
and determined to make an unauthor-
ized experiment to prove his point, or
thereafter suffer tlie "slings and arrows"
of outraged brass in the department.
He found just the pond he wanted on
the farm of Hansel Ballergian, near
Somerset in St. Croix County. The one
acre pond, fed by springs, was also a
drainage outlet for the cattle barn and
teemed with insect life.
Corky waited his chance and when
the tank truck from the state hatchery
at Spooner began its Spring river plant-
ing he purloined 100,000 fry, each one
no bigger than a mosquito, and planted
them in the Ballergian pond.
That was in May. In August Corky
went to the pond, tossed out a line and
— ZING. Even the young wall-eye hits
like an angry bass. As fast as he threw
in his line he pulled out fish — ferocious
little babies between five and six inches
long.
J
FARM POND: Where Corky made his firsf experimenh.
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CORKY HOPE: With walleyes for arHficial
spawning.
Watching him. Farmer Ballergian
said: "Seems like at sunset the pond's
full of 'em. the way they jump."
Gorky was sure of himself now. He
called Ed Schneberger, State Superin-
tendent for the department, and was
given authority to call seiners from the
Spooner hatchery.
"And I want no guess work," Schne-
berger warned. "Hand count every fish
you get."
In the next few days (by one-two-
three count, not by batch estimate)
52.324 young wall-eyes were lifted out
in seines. Every week or so thereafter.
Farmer Ballergian would call to say
the pond was full of fish. The smaller
ones had escaped the seines by lying in
holes made by the feet of cattle.
Gorky had proved his point and Wis-
consin adopted the pond method of plant-
ing but. still not completely convinced,
asked for further proof, and this was
quickly forthcoming.
In a three acre pond, fed only by
springs and untouched by cattle. 87.5
yearling wall-eyes were dumped and
watched. Within three days they began
eating each other. Then 200.000 fry and
one and one half million small suckers
were dumped in the pond. Four months
later not a sucker or fry remained.
"This shows what happens in a big
lake." Corky wrote at the end of his
report.
25
The Rainbow Trout
The Rainbow trout, once found only
in the extreme western part of the
United States, now has been planted
in all parts of the world where stream
temperature seldom rises above 65°.
Ever pressed for oxygen, the Rain-
bow seeks the fast moving currents of
the stream. They are unusually hardy
fish and the many typical diseases
which plague other fish almost never
annoy the Rainbow trout.
The Rainbow is a handsome fish,
painted with a reddish band running
along its sides. The spots on the
Rainbow trout, commonly found on
all species of trout, are nearly jet
black in color.
Often the Rainbows migrate down
stream to the ocean and return, like
the salmon, to fresh water to spawn.
Truly, they are the most acrobatic
members of the fish clan. Once the
Rainbow feels the prick of an angler's
hook, they bolt upward, breaking
water in a series of top water leaps.
Being primarily an insect feeder, they
readily accept artificial dry and wet
flies as well as small plugs, spinners
and streamer flies.
Chances are you have forgotten your
first car ride, but the first Rainbow
trout caught lives in the angler's
memory forever.
—
Don Shiner
t'ish Stocking
There followed an order to all hatch-
eries. Pond planting of fry was to be
adopted exclusively.
With 28 suitable ponds in St. Croix
County alone, the business of raising
wall-eyed pike now proves highly profit-
able to the state. Fingerling pike are
valued at $2.00 each. This figure is ar-
rived at by compilation of non-resident
business to the state through tourists.
This business, according to state statis-
tics, runs about $250,000,000 a year.
Success of the pike experiment spurred
Corky to more ambitious dreams.
Muskelunge, that fresh water fighting
fury that is the joy of all reel sportsmen,
are not common to all Wisconsin waters.
Admittedly the best muskie fishing is
found in Canadian waters and muskie
fishermen cross the border for that sport.
"We can raise muskies as easily as
wall-eyes," Corky argued. "Plant them
in ponds containing the special type
of daphne the muskies favor."
An opportunist. Corky pointed out
that in 1946 General Ike Eisenhower,
on vacation with Howard Young, New
York art dealer, at Young's north woods
lodge near Minocqua, Wisconsin, got
some fine muskies. And Corky clipped
wire service pictures from newspapers
to prove it.
"If muskies thrive around Minocqua
they'll thrive here in western Wisconsin,"
he argued.
But nothing has been done about that
yet. Although it was important in Corky 's
mind, it was not uppermost. He had de-
cided to resign from conservation worl
"Game wardening is a young man
job," he told me. "I'm getting too ol
to tramp through the woods lugging o
deer that die of wounds during huntini
season."
"I can see you retiring," I scoffed. "]
will be a busman's holiday — in tbi
woods all the time."
"I'm going," he said, chewing the i:
evitable black cigar, "to run for sheri
on the Republican ticket."
And run he did. He resigned froi
conservation exactly 21 years after h
entered the service. In spite of the Dem(
cratic upset he nosed out his close
rival and took office as St. Croix Count
Sheriff January 1.
His amazing popularity as game wa
den will continue in his new office. Man
an ignorant game law violator owes
debt of gratitude to Corky 's tolerance.
"Game wardening is 90 percent publi
relations," he once told me. "If th
people get to bucking you, God hel
you."
He explained that good judgment wa
necessary. Many times he has come upo
anglers who, in closed season, have
few black bass among their catch
wall-eyes, bullheads, crappies and percl
"A lot of these people don't know
black bass from a sheephead," Cork
said. "When you're sure they don't knov
why arrest them? Tell them, show then
but, if you ever catch them again — wel
that's the time to make an arrest.'
Although he is succeeded in the fiel
by Elmer Putnam, a veteran of 14 year
in the Conservation Department, Cork
is not letting the duties of sheriff divorc
him entirely from his biological studie
Currently he is experimenting wit
artificial spawning with the aid of hoi
mones from carp. An injection of hoj
mones will bring a "green" fish to rip*
ness.
The female fish, when spawning fre<
lays her eggs as she swims and is fo
lowed by the male who fertilizes th
eggs. Most of the fry from the fre
spawner is lost in cannibalism. So Cork
traps the "green" fish — before she
ready to spawn — injects carp hormone
and "milks" her by gently rubbing th
back and sides. The male is "milked" i
the same way and, under a microscop*
one can see the female egg open,
sorb the male sperm and immediate! "
close upon it.
The fertilized eggs are then stirre
in a tub until they harden, washed i
clay which polishes them, left on a tra
for a few hours, then rotated in a rur
ning stream of water until they hate
in varying periods from 9 to 20 days
'^^^
On hatching, the fry immediately star
^
attacking each other until a supply o
^
microscopic daphne is dumped amon
them.
.
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Mulliflora Rose for Wildlife Cover
"When a dog chases them, the rab-
bits just duck into that rose hedge
back there. Then they know they're
safe. The dogs just yip up and down
the hedge for a while and then quit.
No dog living can get through those
roses."
The farmer was talking about his
new multiflora rose hedge—^a living
fence that is just about the newest
thing going in conservation farming.
And what's more, it's about the near-
est thing to a miracle for farm wild-
life yet "invented." It's going to mean
more pheasants and more quail and
more rabbits for the sportsman as well
as better fencing and soil conservation
for the farmer. Sportsmen's clubs can
improve their own hunting by helping
get multiflora planted in their com-
munities.
Just what is this fabulous plant,
how is it used, and how can sports-
men develop better hunting with it?
Well, the story goes back about 10
years, or a bit more. Multiflora was
one of a couple of hundred kinds of
shrubs and trees that the Soil Conser-
vation Service was trying out in ero-
sion control and wildlife plantings.
Most of these species either failed
completely or did a poor job if they
did grow. But out of the whole bunch
a few kinds have proved to be really
good for conservation and wildlife
cover plantings on farms. Among
these, multiflora is outstanding.
Along about 1940, the possibility
of using multiflora as a fence was
simultaneously developed in the Mid-
west and Eastern states. From that
point on it developed rapidly. Five
Uy M'rank V. Edminntvr
WILDLIFE MIRACLE: The farmer and
the rose.
years ago there were probably not
over a hundred thousand of them
planted for conservation work in a
year. This year the plantings will
total some four or five million, and
would have been much higher had
enough planting stock been available.
Multiflora has long been used by
rose growers. You probably have at
least part of one in your yard. It is
the hardy rootstock on which the
fancy tea roses are budded. But the
use of the whole plant as a living
fence or in wildlife plantings is new.
When planted a foot apart in a
single row, it develops a live-stock-
proof fence in from three to five years,
depending on the soil, and the care
given it. When full grown it is about
eight feet high and eight feet wide.
It is very thorny, which is what makes
it a good fence. (There are some
thornless varieties; avoid these in
fence or wildlife plantings.) Late in
May it has a profusion of clusters of
small white flowers which later be-
come pea-size red fruits. These hang
on all winter and furnish emergency
food for game and song birds. As wild-
life escape cover and for travel lanes
it is unsurpassed.
Multiflora plantings have many con-
servation uses on the farm. As fences
between pasture and crop fields it bids
fair to replace much of our barbed
wire. Planted along pasture stream-
banks it will help curtail bank erosion
and keep silt out of the water. Along
woodland borders it aids in protecting
the woods from destructive grazing.
Many state game agencies are now
growing it and helping to get it
planted on farms as part of coopera-
tive farm wildlife programs. Missouri,
Illinois, West Virginia, and Maryland
are some whose programs are well
under way.
In Pennsylvania, West Virginia and
New York, the game boys are produc-
ing it in their own nurseries. And
sportsmen's clubs are pitching in with
their share. Planting crews or oflF-sea-
son nimrods are out there digging in
with their farmer friends—brought to-
gether by the conservation programs
of their local soil conservation dis-
tricts
—
pitching in to help the land
and wildlife.
Iree Another project of Corky's is the
[innikinnic river, which he calls a
tate guinea pig. Sportsmen in these
arts are already saying: "If the
heriff isn't at the jail look for him on
innikinnic,"
During his warden days Corky or-
anized sportsmen into volunteer work
angs. Cattle and erosion were break-
ng down the sandy clay banks of the
er, damming up and killing hun-
'"Weds of thousands of trout. Under Corky
he volunteers made fords for cattle,
^^ilanted willows, which are perfect hide-
uts for trout, and drove out beaver
Visiting sportsmen got a break from
Corky the game warden. They'll get it
from Corky the sheriff. If you want to
know where to fish, ask Corky. If he
"^'Ifhose damming operations also took a
'""leavy toll of fish.
As a result the Kinnikinnic is the
l*y\ardest fished stream in the State and
eems to have an inexhaustible supply.
)n opening day this last season, there
i""'^ere 449 automobiles parked along the
iiver banks for a distance of 10 miles.
• RALPH TURNER, author of CORKY
HOPE PROVE.S HIS POINT, was raised
in the Red River Val-
ley on the Canadian
side of the border.
After piloting pursuit
planes in World War I
Turner took a fling at
ferrying prospectors
and supplies to Flin
Flon and mining sec-
tions on the fringe of
the Arctic Circle. Later
he was Flying Reporter
for the old San Francisco Bulletin. He is
now a free lance writer, specializing on
animal stories.
mentions Perch Lake, tell him you don't
want big fish.
Here's the story — one of Corky's
little jokes.
Back in 1898 four cans of lake trout
were dumped into Perch Lake. The na-
tural food such as May flies, shad flies,
stone flies and daphne is unlimited. The
water is clear and you can cast all day.
Big lake trout — land locked salmon —
weighing from 20 to 25 pounds will
swim up lazily, laugh at your fly and
turn away. Fifteen inch long rainbows
will scorn you, unless you so irritate one
that he will charge your hook in sheer
madness.
Many a hopeful angler has gone up.
on Corky's say so, to "see a mess of
trout" — note he says "see." They've
seen them, but that's about all.
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Substitute for Ducks
More hunters and less ducks pose a problem — but it's one
that has a solution — crows
* HUNTING
As A MEMBER OF LONG STANDING IN THAT
wild fraternity of rabid hunters, those
hip-booted gent'men who prefer to stagger
out of bed at the black hour of three
ayem to lie in a freezing marsh blind
—
duck hunters, I'm speaking of—I know
for a certainty that I shall be ostracized
the moment this article appears in print.
However, in spite of the indignant howls
which will be heard, 1 am going to shoot
out of turn and offer a suggestion.
Here it is: for the next two wildfowl
seasons it will be wise for duck hunters
to content themselves with some other
form of wing shooting
—
preferably crows.
Why do I make such an alarming pre-
diction? Let's take a look at the record.
According to official figures there were
approximately 150 million ducks over
this country in 1944. In the three years
which followed, the duck population de-
creased alarmingly, dropping to 105. 80
and 54 million respectively.
BH George X. Sand
In other words, since the immediate
prewar period the duck population has
decreased to one-third its peak number,
whereas during the same period the num-
ber of hunters (i.e., duck stamps sold)
has practically doubled. In the wild-
fowler's book this simply means that
his chance of bringing home the feathers
is only one-sixth as good as it used to
be — plus, like everything else these
days, a darned sight more expensive.
What caused this decline? There have
been many hot arguments pro and con.
Some hunters blame the conservation
officials. Most are willing to recognize
such indisputable factors as overshoot-
ing and the ravages or floods, drought
and disease in the far northern breeding
grounds, many more hunters afield with
more leisure time and improved trans-
portation.
The big question of the moment, how-
ever, is not what caused the shortage;
rather, what the duck hunters can do
about it. Obviously, we must conserve
WATERFOWLER: His numbers are growing.
the present duck population as seed
stock. Until we have the reserve wild!
fowl necessary for normal shooting once
more, the duck hunter must observe the
heavily curtailed seasons and bag limits.
Enter here the crow.
Have you ever shot at a pitching, cuss-
ing black crow diving suddenly earth
ward within range of your waiting gun?
If you haven't, brother, you've been miss-
ing something.
The crow is an ideal substitute for the
duck — probably the only one. He can
be shot from a blind, for he will respond
readily to call and decoy. Unlike the
duck, he is available the year round. You
do not have to make expensive field trips
away from home to find him. You do not
have to get up before dawn to hunt him;
he is there at any hour of the day.
You can shoot him with any type of
firearm you may have at hand — and be
comfortable while you're doing it. As far
as the law is concerned, writes the Wild
life Management Institute: "Crow shoot-
ing may be a technical violation under
the wild bird protection laws of some
states, but we do not know of any state
that enforces such regulations."
Further, the crow, unlike the duck, is
available in great numbers. Any farmer oi
suburban dweller can attest to that fact
Which brings up another important
point. By hunting the crow you will be
doing both yourself and other sportsmem
a double favor. First, you will auto-
matically relieve the hunting pressure
you would otherwise have brought on
such game birds as the duck, pheasant,
quail, and others.
Secondly, because the crow is a proven
destroyer of such wildlife, ruthlessly lay
ing waste to the eggs and young of both
game and song birds, by killing him you
are likewise aiding the conservation ef-
fort. Of 512 duck nests studied by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in SaS'
katchewan and Alberta, Canada breeding
grounds, 156 nests or 31 percent wen
definitely destroyed by crows.
From a sporting angle he offers a fast,
difficult target, this raucous scamp of
the cornfields; as wary as any black
duck you have ever lured down from
stormy skies. Ace pitchman that he is,
his sharp eyes have long since acquainted
tliemselves with every detail along his
forest midway. He can spot a phony a
mile off. But, like most of the wise money
boys, too, he can himself be played for
a sucker — if tlie setup is right.
/
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Here is what you do: next time you
take a ride through the surrounding
countryside make it a point to observe
the direction of the crow flights, es-
pecially in the afternoon. This will give
you an idea in which direction the roosts
in your area are located. Crows are clan-
nish birds. Early in the morning with
regularly executed maneuvers they start
on the day's foraging, flying low, on the
lookout for food. Late in the afternoon
they return at a much greater height,
and, alighting at some point near the
roost, await the coming of the last strag-
glers. Then, at a given signal, they all
rise and retire for the night.
The roosts are usually found in wood-
lands, near fields, and can often be iden-
tified by the abundant droppings. Once
the roost location and general direction
of the flight lanes employed to reach it
have been determined it is a compara-
tively simple matter to build a blind
nearby which will insure excellent shoot-
ing sport.
The crow blind is fashioned after the
duck blind. The trick is to make use of
DUCK HUNTERS: Why not crows?
the natural surroundings in a manner
which will not arouse the suspicions of
the sharp-eyed quarry. Just as when
hunting ducks, it is advisable not to leave
lunch papers or other objects foreign to
forest or field out in plain sight.
Crow decoys can be purchased or
easily made from soft wood, especially
the silhouette variety. Live crow decoys
are even better, should they be avail-
able. However, perhaps the most effec-
tive of all decoys for crow shooting is
an owl or a hawk, either bird being
alive or dead and mounted.
Crows hate owls and hawks, and such
a decoy, placed out in the open on a
fence post or tree limb, with a number
of crow decoys scattered about "at bay"
in the low brush or on the ground, will
usually make an irresistible setup for
Blackie.
He will first be glimpsed above the
tree tops, flying, more than likely, on
a straight course either to or from the
roost or feeding ground. Remain well
hidden and quiet. Give him a few sharp
distress cries on your crow call (once
such a strident cry is heard it is easily
imitated)
.
His attention now directed toward the
owl or hawk, Blackie will immediately
descend toward it in a screaming frenzy,
calling loudly for aid from all members
of the clan for miles about.
This is exactly what you want, and
before you know it you are burning
powder with gusto.
What's that you say, you don't like to
eat crow? Neither do L But, keeping
in mind that Fish and Wildlife Service
estimates that it costs sportsmen $.5
and $10 each to bag wild ducks and
geese respectively, the difference so
saved by shooting crows will surely pur-
chase a fine standing rib roast for dinner!
Meanwhile, don't be discouraged. Re-
member, back in 1935, during the big
drought, we likewise had to resort to a
30 day season in order to permit a
meagre 27.000,000 duck population to
build itself up again to the 1944 peak
of 150,000,000 birds.
1(1!
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Catfishing Convert
The catfisherman has often been the object of scorn
but hark to the tale of the plug tosser
ic RIVER FISHING
Quite frequently the more snooty
element of the angling fraternity classes
catfishing on an equal basis with such
sports as munibletypeg and thumb twid-
dling. And catfishermen are often looked
upon as the mugwumps of the piscatory
party, but let's see if "Old Billy Whisk-
ers" deserves all this snobbish scorn. If
you will disregard social standings in the
angling world for a few minutes and
bear with me, I'll tell you how I got
converted.
Sure I used to be a sort of snooty fish-
ing dude. I was a "plug-tosser-for-bass"
fanatic, in fact. Never was such a hot
hoy with a fly rod, but my dazzling as-
sortment of casting tackle made me eli-
gible for enrollment in the upper crust
of the angling fraternity. I was a tackle
fondler deluxe, I still am, and I do man-
age to snag a lunker of the kings of the
sunfish tribe now and then.
But I learned several moons ago not
to scorn catfish and catfishing any more.
It all happened like this. A couple of
friends and myself were on a week-end
bass fishing spree. The river we were
fishing was a sure fire spot, so we thought;
we had never failed there before, but this
time it was a sad story.
We tossed everything at the sulking
bass from "Atomic Wigglers" to lac-
(luered strips of pig skin, but not a strike
did we get in two days of hard fishing.
Woe was us. There we sat on a beau-
tiful river bank all dressed up in our
"^ancy fishing togs, but quite obviously,
nowhere to go except home.
I was in the act of taking the outboard
loose from our boat, preparing to head
for home and some of my "Frau's" vit-
tles, when a voice from the rank weed
stubble in the nearby river bottom
startled me.
"They'll bite like 60 tonight," the voice
said, "'cause the signs are just right and
so is the moon." Then two grizzled fisher-
men hovered into sight. It was obvious
that they were river catfishermen of the
old school, and they greeted us with a
cordial, country howdy.
One word brought on another, and
before we realized it, we had agreed to
spend the night with them catfishing.
But not before we had greedily devoured
some of their strong onions and corn
|)one. and. brother, no food ever tasted
better to anyone than those onions and
30
By Carlos Vitt«ott
that corn pone did to Bob and Sam and
me.
Naturally, we agreed among ourselves,
secretly, not to tell any of our angling
friends about this venture. Somehow,
though. I got a thrill, as we shoved off in
two boats just after dark. We left our
motor ashore and used our paddles, and
our two newly acquired catfishing friends
led the way in their much used scow. The
CATFISHERMAN: Preparing to take a nice
cat from the trotline.
night was an inky one, and our spotlights
shined like doddling beacons. The day had
been sticky hot, a typical Tennessee mid-
summer day, the kind of weather when the
bass sull up in the deeper pools.
The catfishermen, "Zeke" and Oscar,
started out with throw lines. Paddling
slowly down the river bank, they would
pause now and then to tie a line on to
a low hanging limb, bait it, and then
throw it as far as they could out into
the river.
We would paddle up alongside their
boat and watch with keen interest. The
variety of bait they had along would
have wowed the best comedian in Holly-
wood. The concoction they called "stink
bait," though, was what really slayed us.
When "Zeke" pried the lid off that can.
I'd have sworn they had a skunk in the
boat with them.
"Stink bait" is made from limburger
cheese and ground turtle meat, and the
two ingredients are allowed to rot to-
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gether in the sun and then the ointmentW^
is placed in a jar for future use.
"Zeke" would place a piece of sponge
about the size of a pheasant egg on a
hook, lob it down in the jar of "stink
bait," spit a big gob of amber on it, and
then toss out his line. I know this sounds
leery and wacky, but "I-goUies," it pro-
duced catfish.
Maybe the next line would be baited
with crawfish, doughballs, beef liver,
shad entrails, chicken entrails, red worms,
or any one of a dozen or so other cat-
fish enticers the catfishermen had along,
and by the time we had come to a deep
narrow channel in the river, they had
some 50 throw lines set out.
Each of the lines had a heavy sinker
near the end, and each line was about
40 yards long. For best results in catch-
ing river catfish, according to those two
old weathered catfishermen, one has to
fish on the bottom or nearly so, when the
signs are in the head, and on the dark
of the moon.
"And now we will set out a trotline
for some channel cats," said "Zeke," as
we paddled into the narrow part of the
river. "Unroll that line." he said to his
partner, as he spatted a wave with a long
squirt of amber and paddled their boat
in to the rocky bank.
To a stout bush he tied one end of the
50 hook line, and then Oscar began to
bait the hooks and drop them into the
water while "Zeke" paddled slowly to
the opposite rocky shore.
The trotline hooks were baited with
salamanders (spring lizards, "Zeke"
called them) and dace minnows. "Spring
lizards are the best dadgummed channel
cat bait this side of Halifax," said "Zeke."
as he tied the other end of the trotline
to another river bank bush. After this,
we paddled to a big gravel bar, gathered
some dry driftwood, and built a roaring
bonfire.
"So I outs with my barlow knife and
split that fish's belly open and out jumps^
a full grown ground hog and swims off
like nobody's business. Ever since then."
he concluded. "I've been using ground
hogs fer blue cat bait." After a lengthy it rf
bull session the two catfishermen got
up and said it was time to examine the It'
lines.
The third hook on the trotline held a
nice four pound channel cat. He was a
forked-tailed, streamlined beauty, and
"Zeke"" handed him over for us to carry
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n our boat. In fact, it fell our lot to
larry all the fish. Six or seven hooks
urtlier out the trotline. anollier fight-
ng channel cat was drawn from the
vater. This one gave "Zeke" quite a tus-
le, and it weighed almost six pounds.
Before we reached the other end of the
TOtline, we had four nice channel cats
n our boat, the smallest weighing over
ree pounds.
Then came tlie throw lines. The first
lozen or so produced nothing, but then
n the beam of our powerful spotlight, we
law a river bank limb being jerked
'iciously. Paddling up to the jerking line
lowly, "Zeke" reached out and gave it
I test pull.
"He's a whopper," he said, "and we
aught him on 'stink bait." " And that old
iver yellow cat was as stubborn as a
Georgia mule. It took us fully 30 minutes
»f careful maneuvering to land liim. and
hen he almost upset both boats. I don't
enow how much he weighed, but he pulled
»ur 25 pound limit scales to the bottom in
hurry.
Nothing else happened until we reached
he very last throw line. It too. was
•aited with "stink bait," and the limb
which it was tied was shimmying
ike a hula dancer. Oscar tested the line
nd said we had another big 'un. He was
DO, an 18 pound whiskered beauty, and
le raised plenty of flippety-flop cain
nee we had him in the boat.
"The beauty of fishing for catfish at
light on the dark of the moon." said
Zeke," as we paddled slowly side by
ide toward our campsite, "is that you
in't pestered with bait stealers like
irater dogs, crawfish, muddlers, and
urtles.
"A catfish feels around with his whiskers
nd is a natural dark night feeder," he
ontinued, "and to have real luck, you've
ot to have a variety of bait.
"Catfishes are moody critters with pe-
uliar appetites, and you can't ever tell
vhat bait they'll go for." Frankly (no, I'm
ot ashamed of it now) , Bob and Sam and
ne were learning a lot about catfish and
atfishing and liking it. The best, though,
iras yet to come.
We soon had a roaring fire going after
eaching our river bank open air camp,
nd all the provisions we had left was
carton of lard, salt and pepper, a pound
feoffee and some corn meal. And with
esh catfish, this meager assortment was
imply made to order.
Bob got the coffee pot going, while
he rest of us either dressed catfish or
ot the skillets of grease hot. "Zeke"
[Iressed out two of the larger channel
ats, washed them clean in river water,
lliced them crossways of the backbone
into steaks a little over a half inch thick,
^rallowed the steaks in salted and pep-
|»ered corn meal, and then flung them
Into the sizzling skillets of grease.
Saga of the Florida Sand Flea
Before surf fishing for that Florida
delicacy, the Pompano, it is necessary
to buy or "trap" your own bait. The
Pompano considers the lowly sand flea
a tasty morsel. They look like oversize
"cooties" to me! However, the point
is that this piscatorial gourmet loves
'em. That is why he swims close to
shore in the surf. He is hoping to
snag onto a flea before it burrows in
the sand, and brother, do they dig in
fast! These fleas are easily obtainable
but require the "proper approach"
and a trap to catch them with.
The trap is a lightly constructed
box-like frame. It is covered with
about one half inch wire mesh. This
mesh lets out the water, sand, bits
of shell and the smaller useless sand
fleas. A handle about six feet long is
attached to the "top side" of the trap
from front to rear. The near end of
the trap is open so that the whole
thing acts like a reverse scoop.
Now to get our sand fleas. The first
thing to do is to shade your eyes,
Indian fashion, from that strong
Florida sunshine. Squint along the
beach. Watch for bare spots where
the receding waves have left little tell-
tale "wakes." These are caused by the
still protruding tails of our fast bur-
rowing friends. The spot that shows
the mostest "V" shaped tail wakes is
the place to plan your next move.
As the next wave recedes you rush
diagonally into it. drop your trap
quickly into the surf and onto the sand
bottom. Now drag it uphill toward yi>u
—don't dig in, but like a small boy
would drag a toy cart full of return-
able milk bottles worth a nickel each.
At this point a stamp of the foot is
heljjful as it might scare the fleas to-
ward deeper water and into your ap-
proaciiing trap.
SAND FLEA TRAP
HANDLE
ABOUT 5" long
Rounded Znds
for ease in
tippmq up
TU RNED
OVER
METAL EDGE
TO SAVE WEAR
(Openincj/\ppro* 18")
If you have been lucky and skillful
and quick enough you will find a
dozen or more of fat. sassy sand fleas.
These will be an inch to inch and a
half long. If you are going to fish,
bait your hook and get going! I found
you will need a lot of them for the
darn crabs like 'em too!
The fellow in the picture taught me
the technique. He makes a tidy morn-
ing's pay catching sand fleas to sell.
He gets around 2.5 cents a dozen and
picks up about $10 for a few early
morning hours' work. In the mean-
time he has a rod stuck in the sand
and the occasional Pomi)ano he
catclies finds a ready market.
—
Archie
Sirct'tuuin
FLEA CATCHER: An occasional pompano.
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'^It Shouldn't Happen
to a Bird! • .
.
99
ED. NOTE: This little yarn is not
neessarily the viewpoint of Hunt-
ing and Fishing Magazine.
This is a story as old as the hills.
It concerns Gus, the sea gull, and how
he learned one of the Great Truths of
Life—the hard way.
It was spring; salmon season had
just opened and we were making a
troll along the west shore of Lake
Memphremagog! All morning, fishing
had been in the doldrums—not even
a strike to break the monotony. At
noon we beached the boat and ate
lunch. That's when Gus entered the
picture.
Zooming down from the North, he
lighted on the water just a few yards
from shore. Obvoiusly, he was bent on
getting the few lunch scraps which
we had tossed into the water. He con-
sumed these in short order. But then,
and differing from type, he showed
no inclination to depart. Nonchalantly,
he preened himself, flapped his wings
a few times, then settled down in a
sort of "Well, what's cookin'?" sort
of manner. Chummy and agreeable
were the words for Gus!
And it was only when we started
out again in the afternoon that he
took to the air. Even then he didn't
desert us, but kept following the boat.
Within an hour, our luck had
changed. A handsome 10-pound buck
salmon struck, fought as only salmon
can fight, was netted and soon in tlie
boat. That tickled Gus no end. He
screamed and meowed, did nosedives,
fancy turns, in fact, everything a bird
could do to show appreciation. And
it was then that I knew that Gus was
a true fisherman—one to the manor
born
!
The next day and the next, Gus
met us on the water. If fishing was
slow, Gus sulked. If there was action
in the boat, Gus whooped it up
—
shrieked like a banshee. But fair
weather or foul, he was always rooting
for the home team.
Spring made way for summer—-the
waters grew warmer and the salmon
migrated to their submarine ice-boxes.
Now bass fishing held the spotlight.
And still faithful old Gus was on the
job. In fact, he became as essential to
me and to the boat, in a mascot-y sort
of way, as the oars, the tackle-box,
or the landing net. If he was late in
scheduled appearance, I began to fret
and worry about the day's luck.
Guides, like horse players, can be that
way, you know.
Now, I made sure that Gus had
his daily rations. Sometimes it was
lunch scraps, sometimes dead min-
nows, and on rare occasions, a fat
yellow perch. Our friendship was a
thing of beauty, indeed!
That happy partnership lasted until
the middle of August. Then it hap-
pened.
Came the day when Gus brought
along Susie, his wife. She was a dainty
bit of feathered pulchritude, but one
of the pampered kind. Anyone with
half an eye could see that she had
Gus well under her thumb. A female
Petrillo, if there ever was one!
Now instead of Gus getting all the
dainties, it was Susie who hogged the
lion's share. Gus, the dope, barely
got the leavings. He always came out
second best—a poor second.
This continued for several weeks.
Then one day. neither Gus nor Susie
showed up. That was bad. Fishing
turned sour, the weather was foul,
everything went haywire. All on ac-
count of that wayward, starry-eyed
mascot of mine—and that trollop
called Susie.
But one day. toward the end of
bass season, the prodigal returned by
himself. But what a different Gus!
Instead of the sleek, full-feathered
dandy of the spring and summer, here
he was gaunt and bedraggled
—
just a
shadow of his former self. And all on
account of Susie, mind you!
At first. I decided to completely
ignore the faithless wretch. But you
just cannot throw old pals over like
that. So I relented and again began
the daily feeding. He responded to
treatment, fishing picked up, and now
there were no clouds in the sky. Susie,
thank Heaven, remained at home
wliere she belonged.
And it was then, and only then, I
am sure, that a green light broke on
the remorseful Gus. By trial and error
he had discovered one of the secrets
of life—a time-honored truism re-
spected throughout the entire fishing
world. In short. "Never take your wife
out fishing."—/. E. Hart
River Fishing
The coffee was already boiling, very
aromatically so, and Oscar began mixing
the Hush Puppy batter. The catfishermen
had a couple of big onions left, so Oscar
chopped them fine and mixed them in the
corn meal, water and salt batter, and then
patted the Hush Pups into shape with
his catfishy hands.
After the first skillet had been emptied
of its luscious golden brown channel ca
fish steaks, Oscar started frying Hus
Puppies in the same grease just as it
should be done.
It was a midnight feast, but it was
fit for any king that ever toted a crown
on his dome.
Trotlining and throw lining for chan
nel and yellow cats may not be "Fancy
Dan" piscatory endeavor in some people's
book, but in my little book, there's some^
times more to fishing than just thrilling
to the finer arts of using fancy tackle.
I don't know how many catfish steaks
I ate that night, or how many hush pup
pies, or how many cups of strong black
coffee I drank, but I do know that
I drifted off into one of the sweetest
slumbers that I have ever slept, leant
back against a huge beech tree by
crackling campfire. "Zeke" was telling
one about lassoing big blue cats when I
dozed off, and when I awoke hours later
Oscar was snoring like a band saw on the
opposite side of the beech from me. No
wonder I'm a catfishing convert.
9
ROGUE CHINOOK: Ced Hefferan, Grants
Pass, Oregon displays a 21 pound Chinook
salmon caught In the Rogue River, Oregon.
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Why Are ^No Trespassing' Signs Increasing?
By SANFORD MOEN
All hunters must pay for the sins of the few— and the price is high
if SPORTSMANSHIP
The car rumbled to a halt along the
dusty Wisconsin road as the two game
wardens flagged it down. It was opening
day of the pheasant season and a routine
check of cars was being made to search
for any hunting infractions.
They made the preliminary search of
the car, examining the guns to see that
they were taken down, checking the
licenses, and glancing around for those
tell-tale hen feathers which have con-
victed many violators.
Everything seemed in order until they
heard a scuffling noise in the trunk com-
partment. The two officials raised the
trunk door and a live pig came squeal-
ing out onto the ground followed by
two tame ducks with rather ruffled
feathers.
The wardens looked at each other but
no explanations were needed as this was
becoming a familiar story. It was the
story of how some hunters who pilfer
the farmer are indirectly robbing their
fellow gunners of valuable hunting
acreage.
Take this incident, multiply it by a
few hundred irresponsible hunters, and
it all adds up to growing resentment
among farmers toward anyone who car-
ries a gun. It is one of the reasons "No
Trespassing" signs are increasing in cer-
tain areas.
Conservation officials are well aware
of the situation. Recently the Wisconsin
Conservation Commission appealed to all
sportsmen to help control hunters' dep-
redations that are threatening the gen-
eral right to hunt. This plea was voiced
because of the increasing difficulty of
obtaining land for public hunting
grounds.
Funds have been set aside for the
rental of these areas where the public
can hunt, but even here a few hunters
have violated this invitation to hunt as
a guest of the state.
In the Ulao public hunting grounds
in Ozaukee, signs telling the public they
are free to hunt have been despoiled and
removed. In nearby Cedarburg hunting
grounds the same report has reached
conservation officials. Experiences simi-
lar to those of the conservation depart-
ment have prompted many farmers to
post their land.
A farmer had some chickens in a gully
below his house. Pheasant season came
and went—and so did his flock of white
leghorns. Because of the thouglitlessness
of a few hunters, over 100 acres of ex-
cellent pheasant marsh are prohibited to
gunners. Now during the hunting seasons,
an irate landowner patrols the road and a
cold, white sign reads "No Trespassing."
Once again, all hunters pay for the
actions of a few.
In western Wisconsin these signs are
reported on the increase, and in some
areas only the public hunting grounds
remain for the hunter.
bootlegger's tax report when it comes
to cooperating with the farmer.
Recently I talked to a farmer who
never had posted his land before, but
next year those white signs would be
up. The reason? A reckless hunter shot
a prize heifer in the leg and left it
lying helplessly on the ground until in-
fection set in and eventual death re-
sulted.
Several days later the farmer found
the dead animal in the pasture. He told
me it could have been saved if a vet-
ONE REASON: Target practice on bossy's dining table may nnean more posted land
next year.
If hunter carelessness and indifference
are not overcome, the posted areas will
increase like a swelling tide, and the
hunting fraternity will awaken one morn-
ing with no place to hunt.
Farmers have often expressed the sen-
timent that hunters are welcomed on
their land if they would seek permission.
A farmer's "south 40" means as much
to him as does the best kept lawn to
the city dweller.
The ire of any town's citizen would
be aroused if he saw a small army of
hunters advancing over his newly planted
garden. Yet this is forgotten when
Farmer Brown asks us to leave his land.
Many hunters who pride themselves on
everyday honesty are as crooked as a
erinarian had been called. One hunter
dodged his responsibility, and next fall
the debt that should belong to one will be
borne by all.
Any landowner who has cattle is justi-
fied in being wary as to who hunts his
land. But if he has some assurance that
care will be taken in hunting the graz-
ing section, permission is nearly always
granted. It is not a case of a farmer de-
siring to be domineering or wishing to
show his authority.
It is too often forgotten that the
farmer is behind the legal eight-ball, be-
cause the task of tracing down an er-
rant hunter is well nigh impossible.
There are no policemen protecting every
shrub and every acre of farmland. There.
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Flounder Fishing Time
During March and April you'll find
hundreds of boats bobbing up and
down in the bays and inlets of the
North Atlantic seaboard all in quest
of the humble winter flounder. But the
anglers in these boats are not only
confirmed flounder fisliermen by any
means. Among tliem you'll find salt-
water bottom fishermen waiting for
other species to show up, as well as
veteran surf anglers and seasoned big-
game fishermen. For spring fever
strikes them all around Washington's
birthday and the urge to be out on the
water fishing is irresistible. And out-
side of a codfish or similar winter
species, the only fish which can really
satisfy this urge so early in the year
is the winter flounder.
Flounders lie dormant in the mud of
inland waters during the winter. As
soon as the water warms they leave
the mud in searcli of food. This usually
occurs in March, but during mild
winters they may sometimes be caught
in February. April finds almost every
bay and inlet from Massachusetts to
New Jersey occupied by the flat crea-
tures.
Most of the fishing is done from row-
boats or open-party boats. A few
anglers like to fish from shore, but
they never catch as many as those in
the boats. Flounders are found over
sandy and muddy bottoms where they
feed on marine worms, shrimp and
sliellfish.
The best areas for fishing are over
oyster beds and most anglers try to
locate such spots. During high tide the
flounders seem to scatter and move into
the shallower waters, while low water
finds them lying in the channels and
holes. At any rate, flounders don't
move around very much and most
fishermen row around until they find
a spot which produces.
One trick which does attract them
at times is the stirring of the bottom
so tliat food is uncovered in the mud.
Dragging the anchor will do this, but
some flounder fishermen bring out a
loim-handled rake or sliovel which can
reach bottom and turn over the mud.
If you raise your sinker quickly and
let it drop so that it gets buried in
the mud, the next lifting will stir up
a cloud of muil wiiich sometimes at-
tracts fish. This lifting at regular in-
tervals also lets you know if there is
a fish on, because flounders have a
habit of sucking in the bait and then
lying on the bottom without moving.
Flounders are not considered
scrappy fish, but on light tackle they
give a good account of themselves.
Most fishermen like to use a two or
three ounce rod, or the regular fresh-
water bait-casting rod and reel. Six
thread line is strong enough to hold
the fish and the two or three ounce
sinker used.
Many anglers like to use a spreader
which holds a hook on each end with
the sinker in the center. This is a
good rig, but any type which keeps the
hook on the bottom will do. Flounders
will not take a bait which is too high
off the bottom. The best hooks to use
for small flounders from half-a-pound
to a pound are the Nos. 7 and 8
Chestertown. Nos. 9 and 10 are used
for the larger fish running over a
pound. Your average fish will be about
three-quarters of a pound to a pound
in weight. A two or three pound
flounder is a large fish. They rarely
grow over 5 pounds in weight.
The best baits to use are blood-
worms, sandworms and clams. They
will also take ordinary gardenworms
or night crawlers at times. Small
pieces an inch or two in length are
used.
During good years when flounders
are numerous and the season is at
its height, catches of 50 or 100 fish
per man are common. But when this
occurs the wisest policy is to throw
all the small fish back since these
"postage stamps" as they are called
have little meat and are better con-
served for the future. Flounders may
not be game-fish, but their sweet
flavor makes better eating than most
salt-water fish.
—
Vlad Evrmoff
only the judgment of tlie individual
farmer stands as a bulwark against pos-
sible property loss.
In some sections like Wisconsin, herds
of valuable dairy cattle graze the pas-
tures and forage in the picked cornfields.
Many of the farms in this region are
dependent on the milk check as the one
source of income which can not be blown
away in a summer storm or juggled on
the stock exchange. Protection of this
investment by lanfl |)()sting will l)e as-
sured if a hunter I)elieves a cow's back
is capable of shedding shotgun pellets
like so many drops of water.
No amount of persuasion will open
those pearly gates of game heaven to
the hunter if a cow has been shot.
A farmer friend liad 80 rods of new
barl)ed wire enclosing his south pasture.
A few hours after pheasant season opened
he saw his cattle meandering along the
road and in the late clover.
Upon examining his new fence, he
came across two places wiiere the wire
had been cut, because a gunner became
a trifle loo lazy to crawl underneath.
This is not a rare occurence. Almost
any farmer can testify to the destruc-
tion of his fences by hunters using wire
clippers or else by hunters breaking
fence posts to make entrance simpler.
Once they are on the inside courtesy
and consideration are often left far be-
hind. Grain fields are trampled down,
produce is stolen, gates are left o])en,
and general war is declared on anyliiing
that is brave enough to move.
Tame fowl that are within throwing
distance of the kitchen door may be
missing from the brood if so much as
a feather resembles a game bird.
One farmer even reported that a
hunter went into his barn looking for
any pheasant that was foolish enough
to think that the farmyard is a place
of protection during open season.
Tlie list of sins which are committed
against the farmer reads like the ad-
mission requirements to Hades. Hunters
may not be as effective as a glacier in
changing the earth's contour, but they
still have remodeled many a farm acre.
This is partly accomplished by burn-
ing huge sections of marsh and dry
stubble. It may be done accidentally in
some cases, but many veteran hunters
are suspicious that it is also used as a
device to drive birds out into the open.
It is a practice which any sportsman
would condemn, a practice which not
only destroys valuable cover, but also
brings disrepute to the gunning world.
Greed, carelessness, and general in-
difference on the part of a small seg-
ment of hunters are creating bitterness
among farmers, which if not removed by
an antidote of fair play and decency
will have serious future effects.
The farmer has the law on his side,
and only if we all adopt a more co-
operative attitude can adequate hunting
grounds be guaranteed in the days
which lie ahead. Only in this way can
we remove those signs, which we have
helped nail to the posts.
• SANFORD MOEN, author of WHY ARE
NO TRESPASSING SIGNS INCREASING,
is a 24 year-old jour-
nalism student at the
University of Wisconsin
/ , - t and an Army veteran.
Moen must have been
born with the smell of
gunpowder in hi* sys-
tem for he can't recall
the first time lie wi-ni
hunting.
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High Country
June is a good time to take to the hills where
the air is cool and the trout are hungry
By Francis H. Atnes
»IOUI¥TAIN FISIIIXG
June is the month when great num-
bers of our citizens look to the mountains,
to far places, where the air is thin and
pungent with the odor of pine, spruce and
cedar. They dash out from city, town,
farm and hamlet, on vacations, and on
week end trips. Some journey to nearby
streams, lakes, and resorts. Others, find-
ing the lure of far places more than
they can resist, travel thousands of miles
to famous fishing waters.
Arriving at their destinations, these
eager anglers often find themselves in
strange country, fishing strange waters,
meeting weather, camping, and stop over
conditions witli which they are not famil-
iar. Often times they are not properly
equipped to cope with them comfortably.
The man leaving the low country, where
spring has already advanced well into
summer, finds it hard to imagine that
severe weather may still be swirling about
high mountain streams and lakes. With
his lowland waters low and clear, he is
considerably surprised, and sometimes
utterly baffled by high water conditions
in rivers fed by melting snow close at
hand.
The brook trout man meets the rain-
bow, the brown, the golden, the Macki-
naw, the land locked salmon and the
Kamloops. He finds his clothing too light,
his bed cold, if he's camping out. and
his appetite increases by leaps and
bounds. Food that was intended to last
for two weeks disappears in one.
Insects often tend to spoil an outing,
which sad fact could have easily been
avoided by bringing along a few bottles
of the excellent repellents now on the
market. To me, the high country trip is
one of life's greatest thrills, under any
conditions, but the trip is far more satis-
factory if one goes prepared to meet the
varied conditions encountered and is fore-
armed with a bit of mountain lore.
Naturally, the mountain traveler will
give his means of transportation a
thorough going over before heading for
"high country." Here the roads are some-
times poor, especially if one takes to the
side trails, where the best fishing is to
be found.
Radiators are more apt to boil, tires
take a beating, engines have less power,
and repair stations are farther apart. The
average mountain highway today is a
smoothly graded thoroughfare, but it is
well to see that the "old buggy" is in
good shape when you start out.
Nights in "high country" are bound to
be cool, and sudden storms of rain or
wind can be encountered. This calls for
warm clothing. Tlie wise man uses wool
or down sleeping bags at high altitude
if camping out. Even tlie person who
seldom uses sweets suddenly finds him-
self craving them—hot chocolate becomes
a favored drink in "high country."
operations in the High Sierra. Another
time I found myself in the famous Hell's
Hole district of California, shy on light
leaders. The big rainbows, laying in six
feet of crystal clear water, would turn
up to my heavy leaders and then settle
down again. It was heart breaking.
If a man has to confine himself to
two rods for his high country vacation
trip, his choice should be a fly rod of
nine feet and weighing over five ounces.
Black Star
TROUT FISHING: Shohola Creek, Pocono Mountains, Pa.
Mountain fishing can well be segre-
gated into two distinct classes, namely,
lake and stream. These two classes can
again be subdivided into other divisions
which require different tackle and tech-
nique.
Lake fishing for such species as rain-
bow, brook, brown and Dolly Varden. is
utterly different than angling for the great
Mackinaw. Stream angling covers large
rivers and small creeks, which usually
require different tackle and techniques,
certainly.
The angler who goes into high country
without needed tackle—tackle that, per-
haps, he felt that he qould not afford
to buy, will often find himself rushing
frantically to the nearest source of supply
to eagerly purchase such gear.
I once telephoned frantically to Los
Angeles, four hundred miles away, for
a Pflueger Tandem Luminous spinner and
a reel spool jewel necessary to continue
and a casting rod of six foot length. The
longer rod is essential for casting light
lures far out into a mountain lake and
for casting such spoons as the Dardevle
across large rivers for trout. A spinning
outfit also works well here.
With the five ounce rod and the long
casting rod the angler can usually give
the average mountain lake a fair work-
ing over. These lakes, having clear water
as a rule, call for tajjered leaders. The
fish often run more than 10 pounds, so
your leaders, as well as your hook sizes
should be varied. The flies, therefore,
should be tied on #10 to 14 hooks, and
range upward from there to the big,
gaudy flies tied on # six and eight hooks.
As to fly types, every man to his own
choice. However, if I were to be limited
to two dozen flies on such a high country
vacation trip, I'd take six of each in dry.
wet, streamer and nymph.
Patterns in wet flies would be Roval
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Coachman. Black Gnat, Gray Hackle yel-
low body, Cahill. Red Ant, and March
Brown. In dry flies I'd choose Cahill,
Gray Hackle yellow body, Royal Coach-
man, Black Gnat, Brown Bivisible, Blue
Upright.
If I had to have only one pattern on
my trip I'd spend a lot of time choosing
between the Black Gnat and the Gray
Hackle yellow, with the latter probably
getting the nod. My streamers would all
have white tails, regardless of the bal-
ance of the dressing. This lure is sup-
posed to imitate a small, swimming silvery
minnow, and should be so handled in
the water.
stiff rod, and it should be also of fair
length—something along the lines of a
light surf rod.
The angler can go down to the proper
depth and jig a spoon up and down,
feathered or baited with minnow, or he
can troll with a long line out, often two
hundred or more feet, and with lead
enough to get the lure down to the fish
and keep it there at trolling speed.
This requires, of course, a 250 yard
ocean type reel. The line should be of
25 pound test cuttyhunk. silk or nylon
—monel metal sinks better than the
former types, and requires less sinker
weight to take it down.
MOUNTAIN POND: Mt. Washington in background.
The Brown and White Bucktail, and the
Marabou will do the trick. The Nymphs
are anybody's guess—here it is the han-
dling, the erratic action along the stream
bed that tells the story. However, they
are an important article in the angler's
mountain kit and I'd not like to be
without them in "high country."
For the giant mackinaw. Togue, or
Namaycush, entirely different gear is in
order. I was fortunate enough, at one
time, to have considerable opportunity to
angle for these fish while operating a
boating resort on a high mountain lake
of some hundred miles in circumference.
The Mackinaw, as he was always called
on this lake, is a cold water fish. This
species is partial to water which is be-
tween 40 and 45 degrees in temperature.
This means deep fishing in June, re-
gardless of the altitude of the lake, and
mine was at 6.000 feet. Two methods are
used at this time. Both require a fairly
The terminal gear is rigged as follows.
Attach a triangle trolling device to the
line. At the rear upper corner attach a
six foot leader of 20 pound strength,
swiveled at both ends, and hang on such
lures as the Dardevle in the large size,
the large Flatfish. EDA Flash King, or
a number four salmon spoon in copper or
nickel.
Better still, copper on one side and
nickel on the other. These can be trolled
with feathered lure or with minnow bait.
To the lower rear corner of your trolling
triangle attach a three foot line of weaker
breaking strength than the main line,
to permit breakage when snagged.
To this tie on lead weight enough to
get down to the required depth at troll-
ing speed, and REGARDLESS OF HOW
MUCH WEIGHT THIS PROVES TO
BE. The words "required depth" tell the
whole story in this type of angling, this
depth being where the water is between
40 and 45 degrees.
If the local nimrods can't or won't
tell you you'll have to use a fishing
thermometer to find out, or work by
"guess and bigosh," because your efforts
will be fruitless at any other depth.
Stream fishing in "high country" at-
tracts more anglers usually than does
lake fishing, and offers more real sport.
Wading high streams is an activity that
brings a glow to a man's soul and sends
him back to the "grind" with a new
outlook on life.
In most mountain areas there are
usually one or more famous rivers. These
are usually the largest, and consequently
the most heavily fished. They are also
the last to go down and clear in the
spring and the ones to rise the quickest
when a sudden rain squall comes down
over the mountains.
Entire vacations can be spent waiting
for one of these rivers to become ideally
fishable. Don't wait for them—head for
tiie small tributaries. Some of these tiny
feeder brooks are seldom fished and are
angler's dreams, even in heavily fished
country.
On these small brooks your five ounce
and heavier fly rod will get you by
nicely, but one of four, with only eight
feet of length, or even seven and a half,
will greatly improve the sport. A landing
net and good creel, that will take a beat-
ing when passing through brush, are
essential pieces of equipment here.
These streams are dreams for the wet
and dry fly, with the dry being the ticket
whenever weather permits insect activity.
To see a 12 inch rainbow pinwheel out of
the water with your dry fly in his mouth
in one of these clear, gravelly bottomed
brooks is something that stays with a
man a long time.
Here I have found the Grey Hackle,
yellow body, the Black Gnat, Red Ant.
the Blue Upright and the Light Cahill
to work to perfection. On one day on
a tiny Rogue river tributary, running
out of all other patterns. I took a limit
on a single, well chewed Black Gnat.
I still give this fly an honored spot in my
fly box. Light leaders are, of course,
essential here. On the large rivers, and
on the lakes, the conventional use of the
wet and dry fly brings good sport, of
course, but if these fail you. for any num-
ber of reasons possible in "high country."
by all means get out the six foot casting
rod and start tossing hardware. This often
saves the day entirely.
There is nothing more deadly to higli
country trout than a well handled spoon
or spinner on a long cast. For this work
your 25 pound lake trolling line must
be replaced by a nine pound silk or
nylon, strung on a smooth running level
wind reel, and with a six pound leader.
Where large fish are encountered in
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fast water the line strength can be boosted
to 12 pounds and the leader to eight.
However, casting efficiency is rapidly cut
down with any increase in line size. The
lures can be any one of dozens now on
the market in the % to % sizes—the
former being the best for my money.
The leader should have a small swivel
snap on the terminal end, and casting
is aided by attaching split shot to the
leader a foot back from the lure. Great
care must be exercised here, especially
with nylon, not to crush the leader fibres
when attaching the split shot—many
good fish are lost in this way.
The sinkers should have weight enough
to cause them to occasionally "nudge"
the bottom, but not so much weight that
they stick and snag. You're apt to lose
some gear, but it will be well worth it.
For lures I have used the Dardevle, Fly-
rod Flatfish, Russelure. Twinminnow,
Stainless Steel Flash King, and an as-
sortment of wobblers and spinners with-
out end.
I have also had good luck with a small
airplane spinner followed by a bucktail.
Lures can be baited, and when doing this
don't forget the crawdad tail, hellgram-
mite, and minnow. However, mostly these
gadgets are used without bait.
A little practice with this outfit will
permit even the novice to toss spoon or
wobbler across a river with the flick of
his wrist that the fly man cannot span.
Accuracy permits "shooting" at that fishy
spot above or below snag or boulder. In
fishing lakes with this rig toss the lure
out and let it sink before retrieving with
a stop and go erratic motion.
Most lakes have inlets where such a
rig will put the lure way out in the flow.
These spots are always good bets. On the
McKenzie River dam lake I had many
big trout follow my lure in each time,
making near passes at it without taking
hold.
This frays a man's nerves to the break-
ing point. I got my revenge by tossing
the lure out, bringing it in part way with
all the motion I could give to the rod,
and then letting it sink completely to
the bottom like a dead thing. I could
mentally picture the big smart alecks
treading water out there, wondering what
the devil had happened to the thing.
Then I suddenly jerked it from the
bottom lil^e it was making a sudden spurt
for safety. Instantly a big rainbow struck.
The trick worked several times before
they got wise—these McKenzie river dam
lake trout are renowned for their wari-
ness.
Using the casting outfit, so rigged, on
mountain rivers, toss the lure across and
up. If thrown straight across the spoon
or wobbler is immediately swept down
by the current, clearing the bottom
usually, by a wide margin. If enough
weight is added to "plunk" it down it
will most certainly hang up on a rock.
By tossing upstream the lure has a
chance to settle before it meets line drag.
A little practice with this will soon
acquaint the angler with the proper tech-
nique—and that is the only way that he
will get the hang of it.
As in all fishing, and more so in moun-
tain stream angling, knowledge of fish
habits and of the waters is a big factor
controlling success or failure. Some
anglers, particularly those of kid fishing
background, seem to have an inherent
knack of being able to judge the places
that the quarry will lie.
Others have to learn this trick from
If he is taken at the head of tlie \hhA
his brethren will be there in the great
majority. If taken in the foot, at the fast
runoff, others will tend to feed in that
same section. I have found the cutthroat
to be more inclined to be at the foot of
the pools in late evening than at any other
time of day.
The cutthroat is a fast water fish, being
found most often at the point where the
rush of entering water just breaks into
the pool below. However, the largest of
the tribe may be found down in the pool
itself except at early morning or late
evening feeding hours.
This fish is particularly vulnerable to
WHITE WATER: Fishing on the McKenzie River.
experience when they hit the mountain
streams. Where they do lie depends a
great deal on the species, the weather,
feed conditions and the time of day. The
height and clearness of the water also
affect this.
Both the brook and the brown trout
are apt to lurk before or behind boulders,
at the edge of eddies, and in slow, deep
runs, than are the rainbow. The brown
has a favorite spot above boulders, the
brook below them. The rainbow, on the
other hand, is more apt to lay to the
side, taking the buffeting of the current.
The rainbow will be in the fast runs
themselves, as will the cutthroat, often
smashing at a lure in foot deep riffles
running at white water speed. In angling
for cutthroat, and I have caught literally
hundreds of these wonderful trout, I find
that the first fish taken is apt to mark
the laying place of the rest of the tribe
on that particular day and hour.
the cast spoon or spinner. Contrary to
general belief, the cutthroat is one of
the fastest and hardest fighting of the
trout, when taken in cold running
streams. They have achieved the reputa-
tion in some quarters of being poor
fighters
—
particularly poor jumpers, be-
cause of being taken in warm water lakes.
The cutthroat will take to the air with
as many as six or more foam lashing
leaps when hooked. He will fight as long
and as gamely as any trout that swims,
when taken in proper water. His red flesh
is utterly delicious in the pan. I find no
trout to exceed him in eating qualities
except the redside, a rainbow offshoot
peculiar to the McKenzie and Deschutes
rivers of Oregon. Found in ice cold water,
the redside, with flesh as red as barn
paint, has a firmness and flavor hard to
beat or imagine.
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How Qiiebee Tront Got That Way
By Faith Prior
* TROUT FISHING
It was the biggest map i'd ever seen.
It reached around two walls of a good-
sized room from floor to ceiling without
a break, and the number of lakes and
streams on it made me dizzy.
"You don't have all . . . all this to keep
an eye on, do you?" I asked.
"We do," the man in the white lab
coat said. "Quebec covers 400,000 acres
of land, and contains more than 80,000
acres of lakes and rivers. So you see it is
quite a playground which we watch over."
And with that masterpiece of under-
statement, my education about Quebec's
freshwater fisheries began.
For a long time I'd been wondering
about this fisherman's Valhalla on the
other side of the border, and what kept
it that way in spite of the thousands of
tourist fishermen who tote their tackle
through Customs every year. So I headed
north in search of the answer.
In Montreal, on the far side of Mount
Royal, facing the incomparable North
Country, rise the pale yellow towers of
the University of Montreal. There, in a
suite of offices and laboratories high
above the city, the story of Quebec's great
fishing country began.
The biologist moved his arm in a
great arc. "Here," he said, "here, in the
small northern lakes, in the streams hid-
den away in the bush, were the last
retreats of our finest game fish. We nearly
slept too long, while civilization crept
outward, destroying our wildlife in its
path. But at almost the last moment we
awoke . . ."
The speaker was Dr. Gustave Prevost,
Director of the Biological Bureau of the
Quebec Fish and Game Department.
Equally at home in the laboratory or in
the field, Dr. Prevost organized the Bio-
logical Bureau six years ago and has
sparked it to broader and broader action
since.
It was only a few years ago. Dr. Pre-
vost pointed out, that Quebec's game fish
were vanishing at such a rate that it
seemed impossible to call a halt to the
exodus. Overfishing, unregulated or un-
lawful, was taking a terrific toll. New
factories which had sprung up during the
war were pouring polluting materials into
Quebec waters, new dams were flooding
streams in some sections, drying them up
in others.
The Quebec Provincial government
faced the situation squarely, for the tour-
ist business is too great a source of
income to be ignored—some $50,000 a
year in non-resident licenses, to say noth-
ing of the sums spent for hotels, guides,
food, and equipment. No, this was some-
thing bigger than spoilage of the old
fishing hole—this was Big Business.
They did the smart thing: they went
to the experts. And, what was even
smarter, they followed the experts' ad-
vice. They set up the Biological Bureau
to learn the facts about fisheries manage-
ment.
The chief game fish of Quebec, in terms
of numbers caught, is the Speckled Trout,
and it was to this king of the northern
lakes that the biologists directed their
first attention. The speckled trout (5a/-
velinus fontinalis) is native to the cold
deep waters of the province, yet year by
year it was disappearing from more lakes,
and every year one had to travel further
from civilization to find good fishing.
Why?
"Here is a good part of the answer,"
Dr. Prevost said, spreading a sheaf of
papers before me. "These are inspection
reports on the lakes in just one water-
shed. See what they tell us. . . ."
The story was all there, all right. Only
no one had ever bothered to write it
down and study it before. To find the
story one had to listen to the people
around the lake talking about the good
old days . . . read the applications for
trout for stocking, as they pour in every
season. Notice what they say. . . . "This
used to be a fine trout lake. . . . The
trout are disappearing. . . . It's up to
the government to keep this lake stocked.
. . . This lake has been all fished out. . . "
Now go and visit the lake yourself, if
you are a biologist trained for this work.
Ask yourself these questions: Is it pos-
sible that the lake has really been "fished
out," and that the trout no longer spawn
there? Has the lake itself changed? Is
it no longer deep enough, or cold enough?
Take samples of the water, and satisfy
yourself that this is still a good habitat
for trout.
Note the spawning grounds in the shal-
low gravelly places. And then ask ques-
tions. "What kind of fish do we catch
around here, monsieur? Eh bien. it used
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to be the trout . . . but now . . . perch,
catfish, once in a while a bass. Minnows
by the thousands, you can see them every-
where. But the lake is no good ... it
is fished out, monsieur." Write it all down
on an Inspection Report, then think about
it.
"It became obvious," the Director of
the Biological Bureau continued, "that in
about 90 percent of the cases, it was the
invasion of coarse fish which had
changed the character of the habitat.
The next step was to experiment — first
in the laboratory and then in the field—
to see whether we could not change it
back again. Better than to tell you about
our methods, come along north with us
tomorrow and watch how it works." This
was more than I had hoped for, and I
jumped at the chance.
Not being a poet. I'll just say the
Laurentians are the friendliest moun-
tains I have ever met, with an approach-
ableness quite unlike the hauteur of their
Western Canadian kin. We moved up
into the green countryside swiftly, and
with an air of purpose, passing one
small lake after another, until "This is
it!", the driver said at last.
It was a small lake a quarter of a mile
long, and its dark waters looked deep
and cold. The men went about their
work without wasted motion, like a well-
drilled team. Bags of white powder were
opened and dumped, and equipment was
readied in the boat. "That powder is
rotenone," the biologist in charge of the
operation explained. "It comes from the
root of a South American plant, and is
very toxic to fish, even very small quanti-
ties of it causing their asphyxiation in a
short time."
"But is this rotenone selective?" I
asked. "I would think it would kill the
game fish as well as the coarse species."
"Yes, it does," he said. "As a matter
of fact, the game fish are more sensitive
to rotenone than are perch, catfish, and
so on. But that can't be helped. If game
fish have already nearly disappeared,
there will probably be few dead trout
for us to weep over."
The apparatus in the boat was simple:
a large metal drum, from which long
perforated pipes extended over the sides
of the rowboat on either side. The powder
was dumped into the drum, where water
was added to make rotenone suspension.
This was pumped, under pressure,
through the pipes; as the boat moved
slowly about the lake the milky liquid
spread through the water.
"Notice the time when the boat passes
a certain point," the biologist suggested.
"We'll see how long it takes to get re-
sults."
It was a quarter past one when the
poisoning boat passed the outermost tip
of a weed growth extending into the
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ing—What Tackle and When."
76 pages of fly rod and bait
casting instructions, fishing
hints, 33 new fish aaion pic-
tures in color, fish catch rec-
ords, tackle. Write for it today. FREE.
South Bend Bait Co., 400 Hish St., South Bend 23, Ind.
into
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FREE!
357 fISHING TIPS
}2-page booklet packed with Fishing Fad'
—Where to find the fish, best times to catch
them, matiy more! Compiled by Richardson's
fishing experts. For free copy, print name and
address on post card and mail to Richardson Rod
Reel Co.,} 162 N.Sawyer Ave, Chicago 18, 111.
lOOK fOR THf
"SIGN Of THf fISH"
It's your guide to the rods the experts
favor . . . Richardson Rods, handmade by
skilled craftsmen . They are fishermen themselves
and know the importance of "just right "
flexibility and balance.
GRIP THC f-Z RtACH HANDLE
;
Exclusive Richardson handle puts the
reel right under your thumb. Gives
perfect line control . . . precision casting.
Richardson Rods
Get a HlTCH-KlT and fish in com-
fort! NEW combination vest and
boot hitch with roomy pockets for
tackle, shoulder suspension for boots.
No more belt drag or hip-fatigue!
No tackle fumbling! It's the smash
hit of the year! $5.50 Postpaid. Send
for circular. Dealers write!
WOODSLORE PRODUCTS, Dept. 83.\
Bradley Beach, New Jersey
Here's the Ideal
Carryall —
i The
I SPORTSPAC
21/2"DIM
Fasten it to your belt and carry all
your fishing and hunting acces-
sories. Well made tn stand
ahuse and yet not hulky. Made
of waterproof canvas — keep-'
everything dry! PRICE $1.50
Mail Orders: G. T. NUELL CO
96 Central Ave.. Revere. Mass.
Quick, easy way to SKIN FISH-
Eliminate messy flying scales, reduce
fish-cleaning time, remove th.it strong,
unpleasant taste which comes from the
skin of many fish. How? By skinning
'^lish with the Townsend Fish Skinner.
Smooth or scaly, large or small, Townsend skins
'em all, without throwing scales. Does not tear
flesh. Easy to use. No tackle-box complete without
one. Welcome in every kitchen. Money-back
guarantee. In white enamel finish, $5 ; chrome-
plated. S6. See your dealer. If he can't supply,
write for free folder or send order to Townsend
Engineering Co., 347 E. 2nd St., Des Moines, Iowa.
lake. We took a canoe out to the spot and
smoked a cigarette while we waited.
"Hey!", I said. "It's working!" A
black bass splashed on the surface of
the water. a])parently in distress, tlien
floated quietly past us. It was 1:35.
"About average." my companion said.
"You'll see more and more fish sur-
facing now. and sometime within the next
24 hours they will all be dead."
As I looked at the bass ruefully, it was
joined by a small trout. "It seems an awful
waste that no one will get any good
from them."
"Want the trout? It's quite safe to
eat if you dress it off now."
lation by eating trout fry and by using
up the food supply themselves.
"It would be a total waste of effort
and money to stock a lake, no matter how
suitable otherwise, when it is in this con-
dition. So first of all we must make a vir-
gin lake of it again, and protect it, by
dams, against reinvasion.
"Secondly, nothing is ever lost in nature.
Lakes are in reality underwater farms,
which require fertilization if they are
to produce crops to feed the .stock. These
dead fish will fall to the bottom and
decompose, aiding in that way in pre-
paring tlie lake for restocking."
"And when will that be done?" '
BRIEFING: A biologist instructs Quebec wardens on the inner secrets of fish.
"No. thanks." I said. Anything that's
lethal enough to have black bass turn-
ing up their fins in 20 minutes isn't on
my dinner menu."
"For sure, it's safe." he insisted. "The
rotenone, when used under controlled
conditions as we use it, doesn't act like
an ordinary poison. It affects the intake
of oxygen, and the fish asphyxiates. The
water is perfectly safe to swim in or to
drink . , . unless you're a fish."
We paddled about for a little, picking
up a specimen here and there to take
back to the laboratories, and I spoke
again about the waste of killing thou-
sands of fish and leaving them there.
"Yes." the biologist explained. "It does
seem that way at first. But look at the
representative population which we can
see even this soon ; there are dozens of
coarse fish to every trout. For years now
they have been decimating the trout popu-
"Probably in the fall. We allow one
season for the water to 'turn over' and
rid itself of the rotenone. althougii it
would probably sustain fish life long be-
fore then."
"I'm sorry I won't be here to see it."
I said. "That would sort of complete
the picture."
"You can do almost as well. Come up
to St. Faustin and see how we handle
stocking." he said. "We think we have
a pretty slick system. . . ."
Slick was indeed the word for their
system. St. Faustin was a clean and'
modern hatchery, set among the beautiful
mountains. The pools were fed by the
very cold waters of Lac Carre, and the
young fish, with their strict regime and
regulated diet, were vigorous and beau-
tiful. The fingerlings were handled ex-
pertly, the thousands destined for each
lake measured by volume rather than
40 Hunting and Fishing June 1949
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by number. We followed the youn" troiil
ior Lac a la Truite as they were i)re-
jiared for the trip.
Inside the office. Lac a la Truite was
pointed out. It seemed very far away in-
deed from St. Faustin. and I wondered
whether the delicate youngsters would
survive the many miles and hours of
travel.
When the fingerlings were counted
they were poured into tanks and ruslied,
by truck, to St-Jovite. 10 miles away.
Here they were transferred to a specially
fitted seaplane, where they were packed,
literally like sardines, in flat shallow
trays piled one on top of another in a
tank. Compressed oxygen would be
pumped into the tank throughout the
trip, enabling them to live in a fraction
of the volume of water they would other-
wise need.
Seasoned travellers, the young trout are
not at all disturbed by their aerial trip
which saves hours and even days of over-
land travel. If the lake for which they are
destined is large enough, the plane will
set down on tlie surface to unload the
trout. But many of the best lakes are
tiny, almost hidden away in the moun-
tains, too small to permit a plane to
land or take off. Quebec has the answer
to that one, too.
About 11 years ago, there were strange
goings on at the University of MontreaL
and one might have been tempted to
call out the men with the nets. There,
on the top of the University, silhouetted
against the sky, were men in white coats.
They were throwing fish off the tower!
First they dropped the trout onto soft,
wet mud, and a few of the fish survived.
Then they progressed to dropping the
fish into tanks of water . . . big trout
and little trout alike survived and seemed
none the worse for the experience. Then
the biologists really took to the air. It
was a historic day when the little plane
dropped in low over that small Quebec
lake, and the first trout fell, like a rain
of tiny silver bombs, into the dark water.
They have been falling through the
skies of the province ever since, stocking
virgin lakes, keeping up the population
in heavily fished areas, making it possible
for the Department of Fish and Game to
plant millions of young fish every year
in otherwise unaccessible waters. Slick
system, indeed!
This was how the speckled trout is
winning the battle against annihilation
in Quebec. This was why you and I can
expect to get real trout fishing the next
time we pack our creels north of the
Forty-Ninth Parallel. And one thing is
for sure — the trout are darned lucky
to have the biologists on their team!
PICK A GOOD
WEED BED
CAST BEYOND THE
MOST LIKELY SPOT
Edges and pockets in rush banks are
favorite feeding spots for bass. Use your
Johnson's Silver Minnow here with pork
rind or chunk. It won't foul or snag be-
cause its weed guard protects the hook.
The Silver Minnow has the weight and
streamlined shape for longer, more ac-
curate casts. Plunk it right where you
want it. Then let it sink—the warmer
the water, the deeper the bass.
RETRIEVE WITH A"TWITCH-
AND-STOP" ACTION o SET HOOK AND BRINGIN YOUR BASS
Reel your Silver Minnow fast or slow for
any desired depth. By alternately start-
ing and stopping your reel, the Silver
Minnow acts alive. And it "snakes"
through weeds and pads without fouling.
When your bass hits, set the hook, keep-
ing your line taut. The Silver Minnow's
needlepointpenetra ^es—the weed guard
helps keep it hooked. The single hook
enables fish to be handled safely.
. . . AND REMEMBER YOU CAN FISH THE
WEEDS WITHOUT SNAGGING WITH A
SIW Treeaiess spoon
Favorite Wee
SeticC
FREE BOOKLET
"How To Fish Johnson's Silver
Minnow,*' by Frank Steel
OTHER JOHNSON'S SPOONS
SMVIR MINNOW TRIPie HOOK
Three sizes; in gold, silver,
or black nickel. Weedless or
non-weedless
CAPER Fresh or salt water.
Heavily chromed. Four sizes.
With or without weed guard.
SPRITE Three sizes; for fly
and bait casting. Weedless or
non-weedless.
S SIZES
— IN SILVER
BLACK
SPECIAL
OFFER
Weedless
"Chunking Hook"
LOUIS JOHNSON CO., 40-R N. Wells St., Chicago, III.
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streamlined trig-
ger guard with
molded finger
grooves. Fiis
Rand comforl-
ably, improves
trigger squeeze.
Adjustable trigger
pull. Vou easily
adjust it to your
preference— 2'/4
to 5 lbs. (Models
42M. 44US.
46B, 46M.)
Grooved trigger—a de luxe
feature usually found only
on high-priced riHes( Mod-
els 42M.44US.46B.46M.)
Look for these features in the rifle you buy.
They mean more rifle for your money.
r^ee of fhe Many p^„,es
' txc\iii\</6 /Wossberg
^eaTurev
SEE THEM AT
YOUR OEAlBt'S I
FREE catalog ea
{
cequeat
No sataj ol fodotv]
93006 St. John Strael, New Haven S, Comu
Get the
BEST
Use a rod that will
\ not bend, break or
come apart in the
barrel— an oil that
cleans and oils
—
pre-
vents rust and does
not gum. For rifles,
shotguns or pistols
get Marble's Clean-
ing Equipment.
MARBLfS
JOINTED RIFLE RODS Strong and rigid asaone-^
piece rod. Won't break off in your rifle. Won't unscrew
at joints wiiile using. Have roller bearing swivel. Fur-
nished with combination jagged-slotted tip. Made of
brass or steel. 30 or 36 inch lengths. State length wanted.
No. 9622—For .22 and .23 cal. Brass !
No. 9822—For .22 and .25 cal. Steel !
No. 9728—For .28 cal. and up. Brass !
No. 9828—For .28 cal. and up. Steel '.
Marble's I
Compasses I
I Pin-on, Pocket and I
Wrist Models. No.
I
182" Pin-on ' ' shown. I
S2.00
Marble's One-Plece Rod
Brass or steel. Swivel end.
$1.2S
Marble's
NItro-Solvent Oil
Price, 30c. Postpaid, 40c
Ask your Dealer, or write for Catalog
Marble Arms & Mfg. Co. cS'dl.?S;r,«rc''h.,'o*.s^i!
hat Is Wildlife Management;
Study of animal behavior may result
in improved hunting and fishing
By Franh Edminster
* FIELB NOTES
Why were Grouse abundant in New
York in 1932 but very scarce in 1928?
What made the fabulous pheasant popu-
lation of South Dakota drop three-
fourths of the way toward extermina-
tion between 1942 and 1946? How come
there are more crows today than 50
years ago, despite constant persecution?
Why is the deer hunting in Maine mostly
in the southern counties today whereas
20 years ago it was almost all found in
the northern wilderness part of the
state? How is it that a largemouth black
bass in a small farm pond in central
New York can grow to legal size and
reproduce young when just a year old
while the same species in nearby lakes
may take four or five years?
These are samples of the tliousands
of questions that sportsmen, nature stu-
dents and wildlife technicians ask them-
selves. What makes wild animal popu-
lations behave as they do? If we can
find the answers to these questions we
may then be able to figure out what can
be done to improve the situation and
get better hunting and fishing. The solu-
tions of these problems are the back-
ground of science that we use in wild-
life management.
The causes of these phenomena of the
wild are called factors of a])undanre.
They break down conveniently into eight
different parts.
These eight factors are of two sorts.
One group are those elements of the
environment, the physical world that
surrounds us all. The second group are
characteristics inherent in the animals
themselves, the so-called species factors.
Food and shelter (or cover), whicli
together make what we call the habitat,
are the first two factors of the environ-
ment. They are made up largely of
plants, soils, and water. They are the
environmental factors that produce wild-
life.
Two factors made up of other animals
in the environment are predators — these
flesh-eaters that kill to devour, and
diseases — caused by organisms that
devour, and thereby sometimes kill. Still,
even in their destruction of the game
and fish we covet, they perform a useful
service. Without them there could be nfi
hunting and fishing. A proper under-
standing of these usually misunderstood
creatures is therefore essential if we are
to develop and maintain better hunting
and fishing.
The fluid medium that envelops the
habitat, and is the broth in which the
rest of the environment stews, is what
we call climate. Mainly we know it as
the weather conditions — sunshine, rain,
sleet, snow. ice. heat. cold, humiditv.
Photo By U.S. Forest Ser
DEER WEIGHING: In i+s game management work in the National Forests, the U.S. Forest
Service seeks to develop wildlife resources with other forest uses.
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wind. It is actually much more than
these elements. For example, it should
probably include radio-activity, the ef-
fects of which on wild animals is little
known. It is at one and the same time
the nurturing medium essential to all life
and the most destructive to wildlife of
all the factors.
Last of the six environmental factors
is Man, but he is by no means the least.
iffcWe might have included him under
it r "Predators" for as a hunter and fisher-
man he is a killer of wildlife of great
significance, efficient but very selective.
But he is much more than that. As a
farmer and as a lumberman he con-
stantly changes the habitat, food and
cover, sometimes improving it, some-
times destroying it for wildlife. In his
highest endeavors, as a conservationist,
he protects wildlife with laws and
refuges, he deliberately develops habitat
for the benefit of wildlife. With some
limitations, it may be fairly said that
the future of wildlife rests with him.
The other two factors of abundance
have developed through organic evolu-
tion within the animals themselves. They
change only through the same means,
usually very slowly. Rarely, but some-
times, do they change rapidly enough
for a man to discern it within the space
of his lifetime.
First let us consider reproductive ca-
pacity, the ability of a species to in-
crease its numbers. Is it of any impor-
tance to wildlife management that the
rufled grouse lays a dozen eggs while
the woodcock lays only four?, or that
the bobwhite is monogamous while the
pheasant is promiscuous?, or that the
brook trout can reproduce in small pools
but the rainbow trout cannot?, or that
the rabbit mature sexually in a year while
the black bear takes three? Obviously
it is.
The natural capacity for self propaga-
tion sets rigid limits to management.
Those species whose reproductive char-
acteristics are most prolific generally
make the best game species for provid-
ing public sport.
The habits of the species is the last
of the eight factors. Many of an animals'
natural or instinctive traits, idiosyncrasies
or behaviorisms affects its survival, and
in turn its management. The sedentary
nature of the whitetail deer contrasted
^
with the migratory ways of the elk makes
t their management very different. The
courtship antics of many game species
influences their survival, as the crowing
of the pheasant, the drumming of the
grouse, the rutting of the whitetail. In
many, many ways each creature has its
own unique behavior which sometimes
helps, sometimes hurts its chance of
survival.
Smashing Power
when you load up with
REMINGTON HI-SPEED"22
For that chance shot at a tough
old bobcat, you get knock-down,
knock-out punch with wallop-
ing, power-laden Remington Hi-
Speed 22 ammunition. Hunting,
plinking or pest shooting, you're
sure these get-up-and-go car-
tridges deliver with plenty to
spare.
RemingtonHi-Speed22'scom-
bine maximum acciuracy, blind-
ing speed, and smashing power.
They pack almost as much wal-
lop at 100 yards as standard
cartridges develop at the muzzle.
Along with outstanding power,
speed and accmracy, Remington
Hi-Speed 22's have exclusive
Remington "Kleanbore" prim-
ing, which keeps your rifle accu-
rate. So, ask for Remington Hi-
Speed 22's next time you buy.
You'll get more out of shooting
when you pick the power load.
Photos prove power of REMINGTON HI-SPEED* 22's
Penetration power of
the Remington Hi-Speed
long rifle solid-point bullet
will drill through seven
inch pine boards ... at
ten-yard range.
Shock power. Look what
happens to a coke of laun-
dry soap when it's blasted
by a Remington Hi-Speed
22 hollow-point bullet!
Smashing energy.
Solid point bullet delivers
sledge-hammer blow
equal to 158 ft. lbs. at the
muzzle. That's real power
. . .
real punch.
Over 30,000 round*
with "Kleanbore" priming
were fired through borrel
on left. 30,000 with corro-
sive priming through bar-
rel on right.
'If It's Remington ^It's Right!**
*"Hi-Speed" and "Kleanbore" are Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. by Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.
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- Linda^s Educated
A Charlotte. N.C. cop who once offered to swap his baby brother for a coon dog
is the owner of a right smart English setter
By Ray Howe
Lady
* M E jV and DOGS
The man dressed in hunting clothes
pulled his car up to the curb in front of
Officer E. E. Pressley's house in Char-
lotte and with some disgust freed the
setter bitch from the back seat. He
handed the leather thong to the grinning
policeman and sighed:
"If I were you. I'd just shoot that dog.
She isn't worth feeding. She'd find coveys,
but she'd bound right in like a big clown
with her legs flying. At that she spent
more time looking for rabbits in wood-
piles than she would looking for birds."
Pressley, a good-natured, middle-aged
cop, grinned right back at him, chirruped
to the dog and "lowed as how he thought
he'd keep Lady around for a while yet.
Even if she wasn't any good hunting, she
was at least good with children.
The disgusted hunter barely said
thanks for the use of the dog before
driving off, and as Pressley turned to
pat Lady on the head, you would have
sworn that they winked solemnly at each
other.
"I knew something like that would
happen," Pressley confessed as he
fondled the silky ears of the white, black,
tan and ticked setter while freeing her
from the leash. "She does the same thing
with me some times in my show, and
she'll do it nearly every time when I let
someone borrow her. She loves to get
out and hunt, but if she thinks she knows
more than the hunter does, she'll act up
something terrible.
"She was the original dog I built my
safety show around nearly four years ago,
and she'll do tricks perfectly when we
rehearse them, but when she gets out in
front of an audience and knows I can't
discipline her, she just teases me. Oh,
she'll do the trick all right, but she'll
take her own sweet time at it when she
knows I can't do anything about it."
The Lady is Linda's Educated Lady,
whelped Aug. 11, 1941 and registered in
American Field. Her sire was Moose's
Legal Council, and offspring of Sports
Peerless, and her dam Adams Jean
Mohawk, with a family tree going back'
to Mohawk II.
She was given to Pressley, a member
of the Charlotte Police Department, when
she was 10 weeks old by Col. James Paul
Lucas of Hiddenite, N. C, known up
around his home stamping grounds in
Alexander County as Diamond Jim be-
cause he was a diamond salesman when
he was travelling the world.
For four years Pressley, who admits
that he once bargained to swap his baby
brother for a coon dog, used Lady ex-
clusively for hunting, pairing her with
Sandy's Peerless Pal, a son of Sports
Peerless. But then Pressley was told by
his doctor that he'd have to give up hunt-
ing, that his heart was bad. He spent long
afternoons in his back yard sitting and
rocking and playing with Lady, intensify-
ing her training and teaching her little
tricks.
He taught her to bring his slippers,
to fetch his cigarettes and matches and
to bring in the paper. His own children
and the neighbors' kids liked to see Lady
freeze and go on command, to untie
them from trees, and when Pressley re-
gained his health and went back on duty
riding his motorcycle, it was with an
idea in mind.
Around Lady he built a little safety
show, the obedient English setter raising
the American flag on command, retriev-
ing blocks of wood with the proper
answers to questions about traffic safety.
As the idea of a safety show spread,
Pressley's group of dogs enlarged until
he now has eight assorted pooches cutting
back flips, balancing on a slack wire,
pushing baby carriages, walking on their
front and back feet and doing all the
tricks to delight a child's heart. Through
the whole show runs the theme of traffic
safety, and Officer Pressley's sole assign-
ment with the Charlotte Police Force is
instructing children in its importance.
"No sir, it hasn't hurt Lady as a hunt-
ing dog by being in a show like mine,"
Pressley explained. "Of course, you
might think so, for the children love her
and pet her all the time. But every week-
end she gets restless, and as much as I
can I take her out hunting.
"Not long ago I took her down to Doc
Mclntyre's farm near Marion, S. C. He
had invited us to come hunting and he
said that if there weren't any birds we
could get ducks, and if there weren't any
ducks we could fish, and if the fish weren't
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Bancroft
POLAROID
Eye Shield
• Navy, Canary,
Tan, White, Scarlet
• Fits Over Eye
Glasses, Too
• When not in use,
Polaroid shield folds
hidden under visor
t »eg. U S. Pol. OB.
lancrofi Cup Co.
Pot. P.ndlng
•Reg. U. S Pol. Off.
Polorold Corp.
At your dealer's, or send $2.00 to us.
Satisfaction, or your money back. No C. O. D*s.
c
BANCROFT CAP CO>
180 FRANKLIN ST., FRAMINGHAM, MASS.)
C-100 DE LUXE
All chain stringer
60 inches long
8 detachable slide
hooks
Fixed threading
needle
admium plated
NEEDLE TYPE
CORD STRINGER
Made of hard braided line
Full six feet in length
Non-rusting needle and
ring
Needle serves as corrying
handle •
6 in 1
CORO STRINGER
1. Fish Stringer
2. Hook Disgorger
3. Fish Scaler
4. Measuring Rule
5. Bottle Opener
6. Screw Driver
Wherever Fishing Tackle Is Sold
FRABILL MFG. CO., Milwaukee 5, Wis.
biting we could kill the brindle bull. I
couldn't refuse an invitation like tliat.
We didn't have to kill the bull, though,
for we found some birds, and while the
colored cook was getting dinner ready I
brougiit Lady into the house and let her
stretch out in front of the fire.
"I glanced over at the cook, and then
quietly told Lady to get my cigarettes
out of my coat pocket, hanging over a
chair across the room. She went right
over and got 'em out of my pocket, and
then I sent her after matches, and my
slippers, and a letter out of the inside
pocket of my coat. All the time the cook
was cutting his eyes over and watching
that bird dog get all those things.
Finally, he rolled his eyes over at me and
said: 'Lawsy, that dog's got more sense
than my wife has.' "
Pressley. a slow-talking native North
Carolinian, taught Lady to retrieve on
command by filling with nails a plug of
wood about the circumference of a broom
handle.
Lady will hunt it out, pick it up gently
and bring it back, and she retrieves birds
the same way. She has a gentle mouth,
is steady to wing and shot, and backs
on sight or command. But when she's
away from her law-enforcing master,
she'll exasperate a hunter beyond en-
durance.
"But she doesn't pull that stuff with
me," Pressley explains, looking over at
Lady with an understanding smile. "I
took her out one time with a friend who
had a couple of big. strong bird dogs.
They pulled at their leashes just r'aring
to go, while Lady trotted along quietly
at my heels.
"When we got across the road and into
the field the other two dogs started rang-
ing all over the country side, but Lady
stayed right at heel. Finally I gave her
the word, and she lit out in a bee line,
went around the corner of a fence and
was on point inside of two minutes.
"She found three or four other coveys
that afternoon and the other dogs found
a couple, but when we came in that man
thought Lady was the greatest non-slip
retriever alive. I could only agree with
him. He wanted to take her out, and I let
him. but he brought her back feeling
just like this other fellow.
"I don t expect Lady's daddy intended
for his daughter to go on the stage,"
Pressley explained as Lady trotted across
the yard to fetch the paper the news boy
had thrown into the bushes "but all the
attention she gets hasn't hurt her any
for iumting.
".She seems to know that by doing her
part in this little show of mine she might
save some child's life, and she seems to
get as much kick out of that as she does
hunting. When she's in the show the kids
try to spoil her. but when we're out hunt-
ing birds she tries to spoil me."
THE RIFLE
IN AMERICA
B/ 9H\l\9 B. SHARPE
THE completely revised and greatly
enlarged edition of this classic on
America's rifles gives the reader de-
tails about every rifle manufactured in
the United States — from the earliest
down to the 1947 models. It describes
World War II activities of our arms
makers; provides the first and most
complete study of foreign rifles used,
with ammunition data, and a master
code of all identification markings on
guns and ammunition. It gives detailed
information on the old American guns
— invaluable to anyone interested in
collecting or identifying old firearms.
It tells how to care for rifles; what
ammunition to use for specific pur-
poses; describes metallic and telescope
sights; target and hunting; home gun-
smithing; the custom gun; sporting
trophies, and many more subjects of
interest to gun lovers.
900 pages with 650 illustrations.
Gun metal cloth, 8x1OYz inches, $1 5.00,
(payable on easy terms).
COMPLETE GUIDE TO HAND*
LOADING By Phiiip B. Sharpe. Thor-
oughly revised to include all postwar devel-
opments. Gives 8,000 tested handloads for
rifles and pistol cartridges. Discusses every
model of rifle and revolver, shell, primer,
powder, bullet, and handloading tools. 752
pages, 7y4"xl0^8", 340 illustrations. $10.00.
THE MODERN GUNSMITH By
James V. Howe. This authoritative work on
gunsmithing and gunmaking covers workshop
and tools; etching and engraving; revolvec,
pistol and shotgun repairs; restoration of
antique arms; etc., etc. Two big volumes in
waterproof binding. 941 pages, 8" x 10^",
over 300 illustrations, $15.00.
THE AMATEUR GUNCRAFTS-
i^AN By James V. Howe. Here is a book
for gun enthusiasts who like to remodel and
repair their own rifles. From shop tools to
final finish it outlines and illustrates every
step of guncraftsmanship for the amateur.
313 pages, 27 illustrations, 6ys"'^^'A" $4.00.
SEND THIS COUPON TO
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY
153 Eost 24th Street, New York 10, N. Y.
SPORTSMAN'S BOOKSHOP
275 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Moss.
Please send me the book(s) checked below
for 10 da>'s' free examination on approval.
At the end of 10 da\s I agree to remit the
cost, plus a few cents postage, or return the
book ( s ) postpaid. (Available on easy terms:
payable S3.00 in 10 days and $3.00 monthly.)
THE RIFLE IN AMERICA $15.00
HANDLOADING $10.00
J GUNSMITH $15.00 GUNCRAFTSMAN $4.00
Name
Address
City Zone State
Position
Company HF64g
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Fishing & Tackle
DOUBLE PURPOSE: A lead on a light auxiliary leader keeps the bait near the bottom.
It can also be broken loose if it gets caught annong the rocks.
TRICKS WITH BAITS:
Making the Most of Worms
and Minnows
Ever since I was shorter than the
butt section of a fishing rod I have lis-
tened to anglers argue their ideas about
baits and when, how and where to use
them. The trial and error method has
convinced me that some of these ideas
make much more sense than others. Let's
discuss the ones that have been proven
worth while in the hope that this article
may contain one or two new suggestions
which will help to bring home an extra
"big one"' for the family dinner.
Going out behind the barn for a can
of worms is all well and good, but some
of my friends who usually bring home
big fish are a bit more foresighted. They
dig a month's supply of worms in ad-
vance and sprinkle them over a wooden
box filled with damp sand. This, they
cover with some damj) leaves and a wet
piece of burlap, leaving the wliole thing
alone for a week or so preparatory to
going fishing.
Sure, this idea helps them to get off
to a flying start in the cold grey dawn
of fishing day, but it has other advan-
tages, too. The sand toughens the worms
so they will stay on the hook better. It
also cleans out their innards so they are
nice and pink and lively instead of that
dull brownish-red color that fish don't
like half as well.
After sprinkling the worms over the
sand, it's a good idea to inspect the box
a few hours later and remove the worms
that haven't the strength to dig in. These
are damaged ones which would die and
contaminate the rest. A handful or two
of coffee grounds feeds them in confine-
ment so tiiat they are full of wiggles
when the fish are ready for their last
dinner. Keep the box in a cool, shady
place and don't soak the sand with water.
Now, if the tackle is ready, we are all set
to go fishing at a moment's notice.
Hooking Worm. Some fishermen have
unusual ideas about how to put a worm
on a hook. They knit him on by putting
the hook through his body several times
until he looks more like a pretzel than
a worm and he is so nearly dead that
there isn't a wiggle left in him.
Years ago, someone told me to hook
him through the collar, so he is hurt as
little as possible, and to let it go at that.
Come to think of it, I've watched several
worms drifting downstream in the cur-
rent and none of them were tied in knots.
Usually, a fish jjrefers a worm which
looks natural and has a couple of ends
to "wiggle. The collar hooking method
serves both purposes regardless of
whether a single worm or more than one
is used on the hook.
I can hear somebody say. "Oh, sure,
that sounds good, but we lose a lot of
worms that way. Fish swim up and eat
off both ends and all we get back is the
collar!" If the fish are small ones, that
may happen. In that case, they are too
small to catch anyway and it is better
to go somewhere else where the bigger
ones are. Baby fish and tackle busters
usually don't live together. If it is the
large fish that are annoying us with their
end chewing, probably it is caused by
the way we try to hook them. Let's take
an example to prove the point.
We make a cross stream cast (and a
bit upstream, usually) so that the worm
lands in a current which will drift him
down past a submerged log or a rock
where we think a good fish should be. We
give the worm a bit of slack line so that
he drifts naturally in the current, both
ends wiggling at once.
If we don't get a touch when the line
straightens out, we let out some more line
to get a longer drift. Then comes a couple
of sharp tugs! Maybe it's a big fish and
maybe it isn't. Oftentimes the big ones
strike more delicately than the smaller
ones do. We feel the tug and we strike
back. There's half our worm gone and
no fish! That is lesson number one in
how not to fish live bait.
Noticed Wiggles. What has happened
is that the fisli has noticed the seductive
wiggles of the worm and has taken hold
of one end to see how it tastes. We feel
him do it and we strike and thus take
the rest of the worm away from him.
When we feel the touch, the trick is to
give him some more slack line so that
he has time to get the whole worm into
his moutli.
Maybe the big fish will do this all at
once, but even if they do, it is well to be
sure. We are fishing live bait, not arti-
ficial lures, and a fish is not apt to spit
out live bait once he has taken it.
So we give the fish time to take all of
the worm well into his mouth. It may
take a minute or two. but the wait is
worth while. When we think he has it
firmly we carefully recover nearly all of
the slack line, if any.
Then, and not until then, do we strike.
The tendency is to give a lusty yank at
that point, and that's bad, too! It's bad
because it is unnecessary and it may
take the worm away from him. As far as
I am concerned, the trick is to give a
gentle twitch.
If one feels something solid on the
other end. then is the time to set the
hook. If we don't feel anything solid, we
haven't pulled the worm away and usu-
ally we haven't scared the fish. He prob-
ably will take it again. It is remarkable
how light a strike is necessary to set a
hook, especially if the hook is sharp, as
it always should be.
Barb Buriers. There's a school of an-
glers who think that it is important to
bury the barb of the hook in the worm
so that the fish can't see it. If the barb
is buried it is difficult to hook the fish
because the sharp point of the barb is
covered with the worm.
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—By Joseph D. Bates, Jr.-—
Bates Joins Staff
Ite;;inning with this issue, Joseph
D. Bates, Jr. assumes the duties of
Fishins Editor of HUNTING AND
FISHING. Francis Ames, who has
been Fishing Editor for the last ei$;ht
months, will remain on the stafl' as
West Coast Fishing Editor. The pres-
sure of Ames' writing assignments
prompted this chttnge.
Joe Bates is no stranger to HUNT-
ING AND FISHING'S readers. One
of America's top angling authors, his
feature stories have always been
warmly received and his book. Spin-
ning for American Game Fish, is a
bible for spinning fans. However,
Joe is an authoritative and interesting
writer on all forms of angling. He
has fished virtually all parts of the
United States and last fall he caught
the record rainbow trout of 1948
and the largest ever to be taken on
light tackle. His new book Trout
Waters (to be published in October)
is the result of many years study of
trout habits.
Joe is a sportsman and conserva-
tionist as well as a practical angler.
When he isn't fishing he may be
found at his home in Longmeadow,
Mass. with his wife, son and daughter,
who are all ardent anglers.
Working with Joe will be Francis
Ames—HUNTING AND FISHING'S
West Coast authority. A crack news-
man and a top Pacific Coast angler,
Francis will insure that HUNTING
AND FISHING'S fishing coverage will
be tridy national in scope.
—
Ed.
PLASTIC BALL RIG: Keeps bait off bottom.
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Ollie" Rodman was taken on his
first fishing trip in a large market basket. He's been fish-
ing ever since. He's publisher of Outdoors, the Open Road
for Boys and Salt Water Sportsman; a director of the
Outdoor Writers' Association of America; member of
the executive committee of the American Wildlife Foun-
dation and organizer of Better Fishing, Inc.
fity BIGGEST flSHIH' THRILL DIDN'T HAPPEN TO ME
IH OM GULP . . HE HAD THE'^m'S''mH-7^M'^ WAS. HOOKES~^.
unallv he horsed him in mULT-l SIC fISH
1 Exam soy
/ THRIUIP -OLV MAH-
SMALL FISH ..
BIG FISH
.
.
AHY KINP OF FISHING
.
.
ANyWHERE .
.
yOU'RE READy FOR ACTIOH
WITH H-l TACKLE
HORROCKS IBBOTSON CO., UTICA, N.Y.
Manufacturers of the Largest Line of Fishing Tackle in the World
MOHAWK TELESCOPE STEEL RODS . . . $4.75
Brand new— both in features and finishes. Reversi-
ble cork handles with plastic locking reel seats. Steel
guides and tip-tops. Special processing of inner tele-
scoping sections prevents corrosion.
ft 1. 1 a
.
THE SPINNER $15.00
A heavy duty, all purpose fly rod built from Hexi-
Super Cane processed Tonkin bamboo. Two lengths
— 9' and ^Yi' . Three-piece, extra tip.
VERNLEY REEL . . . $2.00
A single action, light weight
reel with adjustable click and
metal gears. Edges doubled
to prevent line wear.
OLD GOLD SILK FLY LINE
Level $2.00—Tapered $10.00
Pliable, glass-smooth
finish. Casts and
"shoots" easier far-
ther. Lasts longer.
Means FISHING TACKLE
for EVERY FISHERMAN
and EVERY KIND of FISHING
BiTTER Buy H-t
AT youR
VBALER'S
F R EE—Old Hi's famous
fishing books-"Fishing for
the Millions" and "Salt
Water Sports Fishing ".
Get your copies now. Write
H-I, Dept. B, Utica, N.Y.
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Get The
BIG BABIES
The DEEP CREEP
Get down where big boys lie
during dog days. ThM bait will krjng
'em in. Molded of Tenife . . . nickel
plated hardware . . . wide choice of
colors.
The MILLSITE MINNOW
/A fish catching bait with lots of
i pctton. An all plastic lure made for
I hard usage. 7 color combinations.
J Two sizes.
"RiEP-'EM-ALIVi"
Chain Fish Stringer
A fishermon is known by the fish |je i
keeps. This chain fish stringer is S
feet long, and has 8 corn|kfetely
swiveled hooks.
free hiU color foider
showing Millsite's
complete tine of
fackle.
MILLSITE TACKLE CO.
HOWELL, MICHIGAN
ACHING BACK!
FOLD-
AWAY
CHAIR BACK
WOW! Si( hours in comfort'
ENJOY boating, fishing, pic
nics. ipecialor sports free from
fatigue' Light-weight, portable,
compiict Sturdily made of
enameled eteel. Money
-saving,
economy, factory-lo-you price SEND ONLY $1.98 or |
Satisf.ictinn guaranteed or pay postman on delivery I
money b.ick. RUSH order on $1.98 plus C.O.D. charges,
j
JJ^ifiJ^*''* FREE FOLDER describes amazing folding
"^^/^c^^ \ chairs for every purpose. Get yours. |
^
---*MtlOT Itelolcroft Corp., f. 0. Box 909 G Ttenton
t istiing cc 1 ackie
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When we strike under these conditions,
chances are that we will pull the worm
out of the fish's mouth, hook and all. If
a fish is hungry I am sure that he is
more concerned with the worm than with
the hook and I am firmly of the opinion
that a free barb will catch more fish than
one which is hidden.
Also, it is important to keep the worm
alive. If the hook is embedded in him too
deeply, he can not live. A dead worm may
interest a few of the smaller fish but it
rarely is very alluring to the smart, big
ones. The collar is a secure place to
hook a worm. I am convinced that addi-
tional hooking is unnecessary and inad-
visable.
The anglers I have seen on many a
stream invariably use too much lead
rather than too little. When the water is
discolored or abnormally cold the fish
are apt to be down deep. Under such con-
ditions we must, of course, use lead or
employ some other means of getting
down to them.
One of the other means is to use water
currents, just as a naturally drifting
worm would be forced to use them. This
calls for casts quartering upstream so
that the worm can be forced down into
the water by the current.
Of course this is impossible, to any
degree, if we are using a tight line.
Trout, bass and other game fish which
inhabit streams are found in places
where they can hide and where they are
out of the main force of the current.
They are found in the protection of large
rocks, submerged logs or undercut banks.
If we cast a worm well above such a
spot, the current will sweep it well down
into the water unless the drag caused
by a tight line prevents it. If no lead is
used and the natural currents of the
water are employed in its place, the worm
will drift naturally just as any other
stream-borne bit of food would do.
The natural action of bait is as im-
portant in catching fish as is its appear-
ance. If a worm is fished unnaturally,
some of the smaller fish may take it. but
the bigger ones often will leave it alone.
How Far? In fishing around rocks, this
brings up the point of how far above
the rock we should cast the worm, or
whatever other lure we are using. I've
seen many a fisherman who did every-
thing else right make the mistake of cast-
ing immediately above the rock instead
of five or ten feet farther upstream. Re-
sult is that the worm drifts by the rock
riding high up in the water. If the stream
is deep, the fish usually are well down
near the bottom and the lure drifts by
so high that the fish don't see it or may
not bother with it because it is too far
away.
In fishing live bait I like to stand op-
posite a rock which is out in the stream,
or even a bit above it, and to cast the
lure far enough upstream so that, as it
drifts down on a slack line, tlie current
will sink the bait down to where the fish
are. This works more often than one
might suppose, and when it works it
seems to get the bigger fish. If lead is
used, it is used only as a last resort. In
that case, as little of it is put on as is
necessary.
In bait fishing a stream there is an
advantage in greasing the line. The lead-j
er sinks but most of the line rides on
the surface. This leaves less of the line
underwater and makes it easier to feel
the strike and to hook the fish. It also
keeps the line from catching on rocks
and other obstructions which are just be-
low the surface.
Depends on Stream. Whether we
should fish a worm upstream, down-
stream or cross stream depends primarily
upon how wide and deep the stream is.
In little brooks, downstream fishing usu-
ally is the answer because we can get a
natural drift in close quarters by letting
out line and by starting the drift with
the rod tip high, gradually lowering it as
MINNOW GANG: Curves bait to give life-
like spin.
we Steer the bait close to big rocks, deep
channels and undercut banks.
In a stream or river the water may be
too wide for this. Then, cross stream
casts may work best, as described earlier.
In the pools and very deep holes the only
way to get a deep drift may be to cast
upstream, or quartering upstream, and
to regain slack line as the bait sweeps
deep toward us in the current.
In the early spring when water is ab-
normally cold, or in midsummer when it
may be too warm, stream fish may not be
taking bait near the surface. They are
down deep among the rocks, often in
deep pools, where water temperatures
are more to their liking.
During such times, fish do not feed as
actively as when water temperatures are
more suitable. In very cold water, for
example, they may eat less than 25 per-
cent of the food they would consume
under proper temperatures.
We'll have some interesting facts
about this to relate in this section in
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another article. Right now, suffice it to
say that under abnormal conditions the
bait must be worked down to the fish
even li we impair its natural drift in do-
ing so. Fish won't travel far for food
when they aren't hungry.
Lead Called For. In cases like these,
lead is called for; the amount to be deter-
mined by the angler, but as little as pos-
sible in any case. Two or three split shot
are better than one big piece of lead be-
cause there is less danger of getting
them caught between rocks.
I like to fasten them on the leader two
or three feet above the lure because this
does not impair the natural action of the
lure as much as when the leads are fas-
tened too close to it. Flat lead which can
be twisted around the leader is sometimes
preferable to other types and is easier to
take off.
So far, we have discussed bait fishing
in active waters. When water is discol-
ored or when surface waters are too warm
or too cold, we may find the best fishing
to be in the deep pools. This may be "still
fishing" where the bait is kept pretty
much in one place during each cast.
A trick which oftentimes works well
under these circumstances is to rig up
the tackle as if one were not fishing with
any lead at all. In addition, tie a lead
weight to about three feet of leader; the
leader being much lighter in strength
than that to which the bait is attached.
Now, fasten the leaded leader to the bait
leader so that each of the two leaders is
from two to four feet long and so that
the leader which goes to the bait is a bit
shorter than that which goes to the lead.
When this rig is cast into a likely spot
in a deep pool, the lead will stay on the
bottom and the bait, on its own two or
three feet of leader, will drift around
near the bottom, but not on it. Advan-
tage of this is that the rig gets the bait
down to where the fish are and keeps it
there, but the bait does not get hidden
under rocks where the fish can't find it.
The bait drifts around enticingly a
foot or two off the bottom until a nice
fish notices it and picks it up. Another
advantage is that, if the lead becomes
hung up on the bottom and forces us to
break it loose, all we lose is the lead and
perhaps a bit of the finer leader.
We even can assure saving all of the
leader if we tie a few inches of still finer
leader material between the leader itself
and the lead. To do this, a "barrel knot"
or "blood knot" is best; the same knot
which is used to tie a tippet to any other
leader. The weight of lead should be no
heavier than necessary to reach the bot-
tom. The method works as well in lakes
as in the deep holes of streams. In this
case it is valuable in keeping the lure
above the weeds.
Float Needed. Drift fishing is a good
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Fred H. (Pop) Popkin, well-known Rogue River Guide of
Grants Pass, Ore., displays a 30-pound Salmon taken on
a No. Mi Russeiure. "Pop" soys: "Since my
fishermen started using Russelures, limit
catches have been easy." FREE FOLDER
Leading Dealers Everywhere
RUSSELURE Manufacturing Co., Inc.
•Fair Traded Dept. 44 2514 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 7
STOP! BUY NO FISHING BOOTS!
Until you've seen the NEW Don Kepler Fiiliing
Boot. Easy to slip on ond off, ankle fit for
comfort and suppoTtI Safety strop at top of boot
keeps woter out. SOLD ONLY BY MAILI Custom
made, with sponge insole, orch support, stub
proof toe cap. LIGHT, TOUGH NEAT. Write TODAY
for free (irtuloi ond color picture:
DON KEPLER, INC.
Dept. HF-10 fine Gio»e Mills, fenng.
FLY TYERS-You'll want an
"ORIGINAL THOMPSON TACKLETOOL"
Try our famous "A" vise price<l at $6.00. Nine other
vise niodcis, bobbin needles, pliers, whip finishers,
mirror.s. waxers. Comi>lctG fly tying kits from $5.00
up. Our ROD WINDER, priced at $1.60, is a neces-
sity for those who wind I'ods.
Send 10c for catalog.
D. H. THOMPSON
Dept. 8, 335 Walnut Ave., Elgin Illinois
58LB.STRIPED BASS
Taken On The
Creek Chub
WGCLE
FISH/
WINNING 2nd
Prize in Field &
Stream's 1948 Con-
test, here's the
largest Striped Bass
taken on an artificial
lure last year! And
think of it—this 58
lbs. of fighting fury
landed on the small,
but sturdy, % oz.
Wiggle Fish!
No. 2400 series
Price $1.55
Wt. % oz.
Lg. 3'/2 in.
"I'll say this",
writes Ross
M a y n a r d
Stockton, Calif. "I've used
many different artificial lures on those
Stripers but this Creek Chub Wiggler
really produced results!" Write for Free
Catalog!
CREEK CHUB BAIT COMPANY
156 So. Randolph St. Garrett, Ind.
Canadian Mfg. Representatives— Allcock. Laight,
&. Westwood Co., 230 Bay St.. Toronto, Ont.
CREEK CHUB BAITS
CATCH MORE PISH
PROTECT
PLUGS
and
FINGERS
SIX
FOR ONLY
$1.00
Postpaid
with these clear plastic
l)oxes. Hooks stay siiarp.
I'lugs do not tangle with
rest of >our tackle. Clothes
and fingers are safer. Get
the type of plug wanted
from tackle hox faster. TJn-
breakable boxes are 1%" in
diameter (takes up lo
Jitterbug .size) by 5V2"
InnK. Screw on metal top.
FISHING AIDS. Room 503,
519 Main St. East Orange,
New Jersey
Sensational
New Type
FISH LURE
Tested by Sportsmen. FROG painted in four colors
on clear plastic. Realistic. Three sizes, $1.25: $1.45:
$1.60. A killer for muskies, pike, pickerel, bass and
other game fish. Write for circular.
TECHNICRAFT LURES, P.O. Box 124, Fremont, O.
ujiLunms
24 K GOLD OR
PURE SILVER PLATED
WABLERS
The most brilliant uiider-waler flasli
yet developed! Patented Nu-Rinkle
surface or shimmering mirror finish
in genuine, durable jewelry plate.
Williams' patented stabilizing fin
gives sensational fish-maddening
action, controlled from rod-tip. Sure
lures for trout, bass, walleyes, pike,
lake trout, muskellunge or salmon.
Seven sizes, 2Yz" long to 9" long. At _
your dealer now
NEW!
Williams Duro-
Lns Metallic
Line, .010
page, 300
fi $2.25 ^
4^
.17
FREE!
Send for complete
catalog, Write Dept. 15
SPORTING GOODS DIVISION
UIILLIflmS GOLD REFINING CO., Inc.
297t MAIN STREET BUFFALO 14, NEW YORK
FISHERMEN EVERYWHERE SAY
Fishing & Tackle
Miinnow
QUILBT
WOB-TAIL
Darts, dives, rides
hook up. Ideal for
fishing in weeds.
IS THE HOTTEST LURE
FOR ALL GAME FISH
WIGGLES, LOOKS, ACTS
LIKE LIVE BAIT
3 styles, 60 sizes and
colors. Unweighted for fly
fishing. Weighted for spin-
ning, plug casting, trolling.
Send for free colorful
QUiLBY descripfive folder.
SPINNOW
lifelike spinner that THE PEQUEA WORKS, INC.
won't twist your line. STRASBURG, PENNA.
FREE CATALOG
Over 500 hard to find
specialties for fishing.
NETCRAFT CO., Toledo 12, Ohio
FISH
Every fisherman needs
lerina
xury
val-
ItT's
name, address &. 50f now!
Satisfaction guaranteed.
rroMipt postpaid delivery.
Hon Miimr*CTuiiiNG Co. . 333 E.M Sr. lone Buch 3, Cuu.
, . , having a wonderful time at your expense
—
while you sweat and stew and struggle with the
weeds. Were you ever so mad in your life? The
new D-SNAG-R really does something about this
blasted business of tangling up
with weeds, rocks, sticks and
whatever else— besides fish—
lives at water's bottom. The small-
sized "gimmick" instantly re-
leases rod 'n' reel from ruts that
fear a line fo shreds.
D-SNAG-R'S newl D-SNAG-R S non-
rust, Cadmiom-plotedl D-SNAG-R's
machine-tooled ogoinst froying your linel
Order the new D-SNAG-R, with the
money-bock qoorantee, for $2.00 from
light-Flex Compony, Powers Building,
Rochester 4, New York. Go out ond
cotch that fish this time. Mister. Now
who's laughing??
way of covering a deep pool or an area
of a lake. This calls for a float of some
kind. The one I like best is a little plastic
ball about an inch in diameter. The main
thing in favor of tiie pla.-tic ball is that
water can be put into it through a capped
opening on the side, thus weighting it as
suits the angler for floating and casting.
The plastic ball has a rim with holes
on opposite sides. One hole is for fasten-
ing it to the line; the other for fastening
it to the leader (on the other end of
which the bait is attached I . Tiiis rig can
be cast with any type of rod to a reason-
able distance. With a light line and a
ree' with a free running spool it can be
cast up to 100 feet or more, depending on
the tackle used.
Advantage of the plastic ball method
is that the ball floats and lets the bait,
on its three or four feet of leader, drift
naturally with the current. If we want
to make the bait go deeper we can add a
bit of lead a foot or so above the lure.
This arrangement keeps the bait off the
bottom but allows us to fish as near the
bottom as we wish. It allows us to cover
the entire pool witli a few casts. It allows
us to use water currents in fishing runs
and glides across a stream
;
jjlaces that
would be hard to fish if the plastic ball
were not used.
The plastic ball rig is. of course, mere-
ly the modern version of the ancient
bobber method of float fishing, witli the
added advantage of being able to make
the ball float or sink with whatever vol-
ume of water the angler wishes to add
to it. Being colorless plastic, it looks
like a bubble on the water. Also, it indi-
cates by its action even the most im-
perceptible strike. That s why I like it
for fishing nymphs or very small bits of
live bait.
Minnows can be used with the meth-
ods described above, of course. Everyone
has ideas of how a minnow should be
attached to a hook. If we fish minnows as
live bait in deep pools or other places
where they can swim about a l)it. one
good method is to put the hook through
the center of the body just aft of the anal
opening, leaving the barb of the hook
free. This does not kill the minnow and
lets him swim naturally, towing the light
leader as he goes.
If a tandem hook is used, the leading
hook can be put in sideways lieneath the
l)ectoral fin but not piercing tlie entrails,
with the trailing hook affixed as before.
If the minnow is used with a spinner he
should be hooked through both lips.
Preserved or dead minnows must be
sewed on in such a way as to give the
slow, rotating motion which simulates
the action of the live fish.
Important in obtaining this motion is
to so rig the bait that there will be a
slight curve near the tail. The more the
curve, the greater the spin. There are
RAINBOW TROUT: The one on the right tops
five pouncJs. They were caught in Fort Peck
lake by Vern Farnsworth, a local fisherman.
several types of minnow gangs sold for
this purpose, with directions for using
them. These rigs are good both for troll-
ing or casting but in any event the min-
now must be kept in motion in as lifelike
a manner as possible.
No Dumpin;:. If this magazine could
print a sentence in red capital letters I
would say to those who use live minnows
"Never dump the ones you don't want
into a stream or lake after fishing." If
they are alive, discard them on the bank
but not in the water. Many of these inno-
cent looking minnows are baby chubs or
similar trash fish which grow to a pound
or more in weight, multiply prodigiously,
and take food from game fish without
furnishing food in return.
Many a lake has been ruined for fish-
ing by the innocent act of an angler
dum])ing into it the minnows he no
longer wanted. This may have been a de-
batable question at one time, but it is
debatable no longer. It has been proved
as a fact but it's too long a story for this
section now; so more later.
Bait fishing, properly employed, is an
art whose importance is not always ap-
preciated by anglers who have become
addicted to artificial lures. There is so
much to it that the greater part must be
kept for future articles.
Some fishermen like one type of fish-
ing and some prefer another. For my
part. I will take any method so long as it
is productive and sportsmanlike. Know-
ing a little about all methods is a big
part of the fun of fishing. One method
will work best at one time and another
at another. It is a lucky fisherman who
has the time and the inclination to in-
vestigate them all.
LIGHT FLEX CO.
POWERS BUILDING • ROCHESTER 4, N. Y.
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TALKIIVG FISHIXG
'GruHHhopper Riffle*
^Baits people use sometimes are rather
unique. Last fall Joe Brooks and I fished
an extremely remote western river for
steelhead, with Don Harger and Chan
Brown. Lots of water and steelhead in the
river and lots of rocks and rattlesnakes
Ashore, but no people within miles—or so
'e thought.
Walking upstream we came around
some bushes and there was a middle
aged lady on her hands and knees in the
grass, as intent as a dog on point. Every
once in a while she'd make a grab for
something and then carefully look in her
hand, but there was nothing there. She'd
shake her head sadly and try again.
"What're you doing?" we asked, in
a rather perplexed manner.
"Catchin' grasshoppers," she answered
casually. "My husband and I are camped
up the river. He uses 'em for bait."
We didn't ask her why steelhead, fresh
in from the sea, should have any par-
ticular hankering after grasshoppers.
She seemed to think one foolish question
was enough, so we went on upstream.
Soon we found the husband, patiently
fishing a nice bit of holding water. "What
are you using for bait?" we asked.
"Grasshoppers," he answered. He pulled
in his line and showed us a big hook on
which about a dozen insects were im-
paled in a gooey mass,
"Catch anything?" we asked him.
"Not yet," he answered. "Been fishin' for
two days, too."
We went along upstream and took sev-
eral nice steelhead, mostly on a red and
white wobbling spoon because the water
was too fast and deep for flies. On the
way back we looked for the husband, to
give him a wobbling spoon in case he'd
drawn a blank on grasshoppers. He and
his wife had broken camp and gone so
we never did find out whether or not he
caught a steelhead. If any of you ever
come across a place on the Deschutes
River called "Grasshopper Riffle" you'll
know how it got its name.
Last time I wrote in a magazine about
using the plastic ball for float fishing I
got letters from a hundred or more
people asking where the plastic balls
could be purchased. Evidently lots of
^stores don't carry them. To save your
^.'rouble and my stamps, the chap who
makes them is Harold Traver, Traver
Tackle Co., North Syracuse. New York.
I think you can get them from Rockland
Tackle Co., Hillburn, New York, too. The
cost is about four bits apiece.
I -must have grasshoppers on my
mind. They are a grand bait in summer,
although I never used 'em for steelhead.
The lady mentioned above would have
saved a lot of time if she had done her
Wouldn't Go Fishing
Witiiout Them!
COOK'S
OUTDOOR "SIDE-KICKS
ANGLER'S CLIP
Has tools for un-
tying knots, denn-
ing and removing
hooks; keen jaws to trim
leaders and flies, cut
line, manicure nails.
Heavily nickeled. Thong
attaches to coat.
"Micro"
TOBACCO PIPE REAMER
Adjusts to fit any pipe. Spring steel,
heavily nickeled; easy to clean. Won't
chip "cake" or pipe. Ask your dealer.
THE H. C. COOK CO. 16 Beaver St.. Ansonia, Conn.
A^kimiaiJTAm;t££A^ aluminum
FISHERMAN'S DREAM
Perfect for flyfishing, casting.
Won't tip when moored at bank.
Very fight for car top hauling.
Roomy, safe. 12' 4 14' models.
SOUTHWEST MFG. CO
2002 East 14th
. Little Rock, Ark.
FISHING WORMS__^
IV/THOUT DIGGINQ Wr^^k
GET AIL THE WORMS YOU NEED- L^-^ \
IN SECONDS! yM^^J
No more tcdiou.s digsing—get hun- ^ Jdreds, thousands of worms in- // h
stantly with "WORM-MAGIC"!
ft
isan
\VORM-MAG l
Add 1 tablespoonful to 2 gals
ater. Sprinkle on ground-
pop right up to the
surface. 1 year's supply.
Rush dollar for yours, on
money-back guarantee.
W. & D. DISTRIBUTORS
127-A North Dearborn St.
Chicago 2, 111.
DEALERS—AGENTS
Ask for big-profit
WORM-MAGIC DEAL.
CATCH MORE FISH Day or N/g/tf
GLO-WORM HOOKS
Fish can't resist 'em! Ready-baited with sci
entifically scented luminous rubber GlO'
Worma. Can be used over and over agfain.
Results Guaranteed 1 Double your
money back ifGlo- Worm Hooks don't
grove the best bait you ever used. At
ealers. or Ordar Dfract. 12 for
Sl.OO Poatpaid. Dept. B,
GLO-LURE, INC., Medford.W
Most complete
box for
FLY-FISHING
and
SPINNING
•
No. 99 Alumi-
num finish
S325
Ebony Black
$375
No. 99— holds
wet and dry
flies, spinners,
bugs, sinkers,
swivels and
spinning lures.
Flat. ..compact.
Don*t crush your flies! Exclusive
Coil Clip holds flies upright, protects wings
and hookpoints. Ventilated. Strong Dural
construction, durable Alumilite finish. 12
sizes and styles, $1.70 to $3.75.
PERRINEK FLY BOXES
Perrlne Mfg. Company, 620 So. 8lh St., Minneapolis 4, Minn.
LlMOM
HT«iui ntinac c*.
ACCESSORIES
Seamless BRASS BARREL
SWIVELS
Full range of styles
and sizes as illustrated.
Write lor descriptive
folder
BASS-BREAM - CRAPPIE
rnd«6Va,vedel,veryguaro^t^^
JIM REEVE St^SgV^'
ISO Ft. 3 PLY NYLON
LINE
85 lb. test
300 Ft.
SILK LINE
30 lb. t«»t
1500 Ft. 750 «. I SOO Ft.LINEN LINE I 2 Ply Nylon 3 PLY NYLON
2a lb. test I 25 lb. te»t I 35 lb. test
Braided Nylon 200 lb. Test 2c ft. 100 lb. Test Ic ft.
Above lines Available in Longer Lengths
110 ft. NYLON DROP LINE. 100 lb. Test SOc
Pachner & Koller Liteweight Fly Reel l.OO
Send Check or Money Order. We pay postage
MAC-MILLS., Dept. E-6 Pleasant Valley, N. Y.
FLATFISH
CATCHES EVEN THE "MOUTHERS
One of tlie reasons why the Flatfish has such a hiijh batting average is that it has
sufficient action on a slow retrieve to fool a skittery tish into "mouthing" it.
But it also has something else—hooks so small and sliarp that they penetrate
beyond the barb before the fish can even say gosh-darn. These two features, plus
its offset hooking, make the Flatfish the super-duper lure for catching the wary
"mouthers" that formerly got away.
WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING PLUG
Over 5,000.000 Flatfish sold! Over 3.0011 sold every day! Exrlusive offset hooking
—a sensational feature. Lures in 21 colors, I'nder-water, surface and trolling
models. $1.35 each. Musky, $1.45, Fly-rod size, $1,10, Write for FKEE circular
—
or send 20c for 48-page booklet with plug-fishing secrets of famous anglers.
HELIN TACKLE CO.
6342 PULFORD DETROIT 7, MICH.
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Bean's Camp Knife
This newly designed knife has a 4" high grade
steel blade. The handle is leather discs with
polished metal knob securely locked to handle.
Weighs only 3 02s. Price, with genuine elk
leather case, $1.90 postpaid.
L. L. Bean, inc., Dept. 106, Freeport, Maine
Mfi's. Fishing and Camping Specialties
^SSSS^ Af Last!
•>».,^ LANDING NET
AN AUTOMATIC
•lET. Opens instantly when
ceded. Fold and carry in pocket out of
way of bi'ush. Very simple to use. Can-
not jam. Keep in creel or tackle box
Nwhen not fishing. Net alwaj's handy
when you need one. Size—approx. 9"
^ X 51/2" closed—19" overall open. Net
dia.. 20" deep.
Price $4.9S, Postpaid.
CafUsh Book & Baif-
Secrets of catching them day or niffht. Six cliapters 1
explaining how to catcli 'eni. Best Baits and Bait For- ,
mulas that catch the big ones and other secrets, etc. ,
44 pages of catfish lore, postpaid $2, including pound .
Curts Catchum Catfish bait.
Also Blood Bait, 2 pounds postpaid $2.00
CATCH HUNDREDS OF CARP. It's good sport and '
makes bettei" game fishing. Booklet giving details '
about carp and carp fishing and pound of Come-Hither '
Carp Bait, Carp bait formulas, etc. all postpaid $2. '
All 3 above $5.0<) postpaid j,^^^ „
|
J. C. Grigg, Hopkinton, Iowa Unsatisfactory
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Genuine $5.95 "MISSISSIPPI"
STEEL CASTING ROD
less
Steel Eyes.
Copper - Bounc
• Rod is solid steel
NOW
ONLY
POSTPAID
Supple,
Perfectly bala
• Aluminum Handle — Cork
Grip. Very special S2.95 OELIV-
ERED. Please send check or mon<
order or we will ship C.O.O.
DAY mONEY-BACK GUARANTEE.
Your order to:
STANDARD EQUIPMENT CO. Dept. HFCedar Rapids,
TENTS
WAR SURPLUS ^'1 IZl
A FEW OF OUR LOW PRICES:
5x7 wall tent, new waterproofed, O.D. canvas. With
poles &. stakes SI0.95
2-man mountain tent, like new. Floor insect proof.
With poles & stakes $9.50
16x16 pyramidal tent, used grade A $29.95
Poles $3.95 Stakes $3.00
17x33 squad tent, new $79.50
Poles & stakes $12.00
Navy hammocks, new, complete with ropes &
clews $3.25
Tarpaulins, new, O.D 9c sq. ft.
Send check or money order or 25'"o deposit
for C.O.D. 5-day money back guarantee.
Also camping equipment, sporting and fishing supplies & rope.
LOW PRICES! Free 24-pa9e catalog
10-17B 50th Avenue
Long Island City 1, N.Y.MOR-SAN SALES
WATCH THAT BOBBER: W. T. Pearl, Tulsa, Okla. sends
but ardent anglers.
this photo of some young.
grasshopper hunting at night. Then they
are cold and their hop is decidedly in low
gear, so they are much easier to catch.
You can fill a jar easily at night by
hunting for them in the tall grass with a
flashlight.
Grasshoppers stay alive and healthy on
a hook if they are hooked under their
hard collar, which is just over their fore-
legs. Another way is to slip a tiny rubber
band over their thorax and put the hook
through this.
Crickets are another good bait. They
are caught in the same way, or are found
under flat stones, boards and tar paper.
They will eat each other unless you put
some lettuce or bone meal in the jar for
them to feed on.
Ed Wotruba, who runs the company
that makes Weber flies and plugs, has
put out as neat a little booklet on "Fly
Casting Instructions" as any I have ever
seen. It teaches fly casting by the "movie-
gram method" and it's bound to be a big
help to any fly fisherman who wants to
brush up on his fly casting; young fish-
ermen who are just starting in, especially.
The booklet is free. Address: The Weber
Lifelike Fly Co., Stevens Point, Wis-
consin.
Harry Kaufman, who makes the fa-
mous Quilby Minnow, has a camp in the
Pennsylvania mountains with a pond
stocked with trout. His trouble has been
that there are a few mammoth brown
trout in there and they eat up the stocked
fish. Up to recently, the brownies were
so smart no one could catch them.
Harry says his problem was solved b
a chap who set a "catch alive" trap fo
some field mice. At night this versatil
fisherman rigged up his tackle an
hooked a mouse through the skin of hi
back, setting the mouse adrift on a chi
of wood at the inlet of the pond. As th
mouse drifted out on the water, with th
fisherman carefully paying out line
Harry says they could see two or thre
of those big brownies swirling in th
water, just waiting for the mouse to fa]
in.
When the moment seemed right, th
fisherman twitched the mouse off the chi
and one of the big brown trout snappei
it up. Maybe Harry's guest should hav
kept after them with a fly or a Quilb
but when brown trout get that big the
eat too many of the smaller fish.
Everyone is better ofl if the big oL
cannibals are removed from the wate
so the little trout will have a chance t
grow up.
That chip idea reminds me of
trick used to get a fly or bait down
narrow stream which is so choked wit.
brushes that ordinary casting is impoB'
sible. Put the lure on a wood chip an
float it down to where you think a hi
trout should be hiding; then just twite
it off! The idea really works, but I neve
did find any sure way of landing the fis
after he had wrapped my leader aroun
a couple of roots in a place like that.
Another version of the idea (if n
wood chip is handy) is to put the hoo
through the edge of a leaf which is at
tached to a section of a branch. Whe
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)the branch floats down to the right place,
a twitch will pull the lure loose.
When trout are making their spawn-
ing runs up the rivers and brooks, as
the rainbows do in the early spring and
the brook and brown trout do in the cold
weather of fall, some real tackle busters
are taken in places where there are no
trout of any respectable size during other
times of the year.
Someone proved that a good bait for
them is Vaseline—-yes, the stuff that
comes in tubes and jars! They make a
hall of it about the size of a pea by
rolling it in cold water. At tliat time of
year the water is cold enough to make
the ball fairly solid. Then they form the
Vaseline ball around the barb of a hook
the same way a single salmon egg is used
in the west. Since all fish feed on fish
eggs when they can get them, the sug-
gestion sounds reasonable. Anyway, some
big rainbows have been caught by mak-
mg use of the idea. First time I ever
heard of Vaseline being used that way!
Movies
lie
icl
"THE LAKE OF THE WOODS."
Anglers who haven't yet sold "the little
woman" on a fishing vacation will find a
handy ally in a new 16 mm. film just re-
leased by the Ontario Department of
Travel & Publicity. "The Lake of the
Woods" is calculated to supplement holi-
day dreams and shape vacation plans for
all types of travellers. The district for
which the film is named lies in north-
western Ontario. Bordering on Minnesota
and within easy reach of the Central
States, it has become one of the fore-
most vacation areas of the continent, be-
ing especially renowned among anglers.
The fishing sequences here are evidence
that the lake will maintain its reputation,
for the fightin' performance put on by
those bass, pike, muskies and lake trout
will give any fisherman a thrill, even
though he's getting it second-hand. We
see vacationists on their canoe jaunts,
paddling and portaging and camping out-
of-doors; on their cruises around and
among the 14,000 islands that dot the
wide expanse.
The film is pervaded by a mood of
timelessness and utter absence of ur-
gency, having taken its cue from the
beautiful setting, and from wild creatures
of the woods. The aerial shots portray a
mosaic of a hundred blues and greens,
patternless and unending and magnifi-
cent to see, and the music is admirably
adapted to the theme of the picture.
(16 mm., Sound, Color, 20 minutes.)
Many interesting outdoor and animal
films are available through the Fish and
Wildlife Service. Application for films
should be made well in advance—at least
B,an<J "^'";^3j complete \ BUY TENTS FROM A TENT HOUSE / "Osirivu ^
H topey&;>^'t' I ;|\\\\ \ 9 x9' OFFICERS WALL
-y 3°'* \ /li^OVVv^ ll 6oz, ODCANVASy ,„>,o,. "•-JC^^SS?!; 2 Windows 2950
_
T/v,RPAUUNS \ 12 x14 ' WALL TENT wi»h Carrying
•^^^
J
','to\ Case- 2 Windows 1229 oz. 0 0 Canvas 3750
% u"''" ""1 16 x32 - SQUAD WALL TENT
T.io 16'.." *^ 1 1229 m 0 0 CANVAS with CARRYING CASE 7950
"l°t »mHw1f»»«*^'"*^'^' 1 Above Tents Have Double Ent ranee
,,BLt OARS \ Brand New. Water Flame & MildewCOLLAPa
^
f , \ 7,eated lie Down Ropes Included No Poles i Pins
,
„wMNOM f" \ / \ 5 x7 WALL TENT NEW Walerprooled ^ _
^^'^r!p0.3P' V o D Canvas w,th Poles & Pms 1550/
^000 rA\\ 2-Man Mountain LIKE NW- FIOOR--..
iP' "^"^
'liTo. \J ln.;prt Proof With Poles & Pins iZ^Oj
..^MHai^^^Hli^Hl I6'x)6' PYRAMID KHAKMISEO'3250. POLES 4S0j
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BRAND NEW ITEMS AT EXCEPTIONAL LOW PRICES!
New 16' X 16' Pyramidal 12.29 oz. O.D. treated, ONLY $55.50
Two burner gas camp stove $12.75 Kerosene oil Lantern $2.95 pp 20c
16 ft. Collapsible Canoe w/oars complete $64.50
Mae West Lite vest $2.50 pp 20c New 14' x 14' tent $49.50
Feather and down water repellent Sleeping bag $14.45 pp 35c
5 in. Hunting Knile w/sell-sharpening shea! $1.25 pp 15c
Used 9' X 9' wall tents $19.50 Used Rucksack $3.25 w/aluminum Irame pp 35c
Waterproof hiking bag i" x 10" w/shoulder strap only 55c pp 10c
New 17' X 20' tent $69.50 New 16' x 50' tent $165.50
SEND CHTCK OR MONEY OHDEI. O^E OF THE WORID S LARGEST SURPLUS CAMPING OUTLETS „^„„ ^^^^^
°7olvM™Acr''' ROPKAWAY ^Al PO °' ""™DEa' ""^
GUARANTEE lm\#\/F»#^WW 1 wMLbEbW RUBBER BOATS TENTS 4 TARPS.
SEND roR TREE CIRCULAR. Box 362 H Rt. 6 Rockaway. New Jersey ^o"-^^"-
OTTAWA Tiller & Mower
New Tiller and Mower with 2 H-P Red
Seal Continental Motor, 2-speeds
and freewheeling. MOWS 40 in.
SWATH. Cuts close to trees and
fences. Furnished with or with-
tiller. Thousands in use.
» _..j.t- —III - _ Sold only direct to user.
i'SH^^n ""'P^^ ^^^fe^FREE details . I n our 45th$o9.30 and Up ys^'' °^ dealing direct.
OTTAWA MFG. CO.,C4-908 Lawn Ave., Ottawa, Kan.
SPECIAL OFFERr
LOCK-STITCH
.
SEWING AWL
Famous, pat- ca
ented lock-stitch
sewing awl complete
with needles, waxed thread
and direction folder. Hundred
uses — sewing, repairing leather
goods, canvas, belting, harness, sad-
_
dies, gun cases, awnings, goll bags. Extra needleS
and thread available. Money back guarantee. Send»
currency, check, or money order.
Yates Mfo. Co.. 611-Z Main St. Lake Geneva. Wis.
SAVE ON CIGARETTES
$1.56 CARTONALL POPULAR
BRANDS
_
We pay all postage and Insuran
more any place in the U. S. Add S
than 5 carton orders. Send Remittance with order.
No orders filled under 3 carton.
Sedalia Sales Agency, Box 42, Sedalia, Mo.
5 Carton
arton on
Ollie's Double Weedless
•
The Perfecf
CASTING &
TROLLING
LURE
•
Hooks Concealed—Hooks Exposed
Amazing easy action in weeds and lily pads makes OLLIE'SDOUBLE WKEULESS the lisherman's dream lure. Can be
used with hooks concealed or with hooks exposed. Comes
in 6 colors and can be used with pork strips, feathers or
hucklail-. Only Sl.oo. Sec vour dealer today.
OLLIE'S DOUBLE WEEDLESS
A PRODUCT OF A. B. H. CORPORATION
4242 W. NORTH AVE., CHICAGO 39, III.
Hit of the Chicago Sport and Outdoor Show
MARLIN LOCKS -ON RETRIEVER
Saves Lines, Lures and Money
Goes down your line
and locks on your lead-
er. Then pull your lure
loose with the strong
retriever cord.
GUARANTEED TO SATISFY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
$1.98 Postpaid No C.O.D.'s
Dealers Wanted
THE SPORTSMEN
RET. Dept.. Box 229. Evanston, III.
MUCH MORE SPEED
FOR OUTBOARDS!
All tests conclusively prove that
MICHIGAN'S newly developed
"AQUA-JET" propellers provide much
more speed for motors of 7V2 HP to
50 HP on racing runabouts and step-
bottom hydroplanes. No rebuilding of
lower unit is necessary. Write for
prices. Other propellers for superior
performance for practically every out-
board in every application. Write for
catalog with recommendation charts.
MICHIGAN WHEEL CO. Grand
Rapids 3. Mich. — World's largest
manufacturers of motor boat propellers.
Dealers everywhere.
—And much MORE fun when you're
properly equipped with unequalled
DAYTON Combination
FLOATS
Five popular sizes. Retail prices only
20< to 40< each. Get your supply
now! SEE YOUR DEALEU
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World's Most Popular Fishing Float
JflSHandROWX
at the saihe fime \
u/ith the
You'll get lots more fishing
pleasure with a Back Oar.
Lets you fish with one hand,
and row with the other, easily,
smoothly. No noise ; no splash.
Neoprene rubber
mounted. All alumi-
num ; will not rust.
Adjustable to water
depth. The only oar
you need with an
outboard motor. Wt.
only 21/2 lbs. See it
at your dealer's.
$9.95
SEND CHECK
OR
MONEY ORDER
PETERS & THOMPSON PRODUCTS
MARSHALL, MICHIGAN
SPORTSMEN! GIANT SPOOL NowYoursOo
SPECtAL ItfTRODUCTORy OFFER
DIRECT-TO-YOU FROM MILL
MENI Here's your chance to get this A'W'^a
amazing strong, almost unbreakable x |
DuPont NYLON thread for sewing
leather and canvas, salt water fishing, net
mending, bamboo rod wrapping. Used by Air
Force on parachutes. SEND NO MONEY.
Just name and address. Sjwcify black or white
thread. On arrival pay postman $1.69 pins
C.O.D. postage. Test for 10 days. If not delighted, return for
money back. Limited offer. Order TODAY. 2 Spools . . . $3.29
LEEWARD PRODUCTS, Dpt. F333-H, 189 W. Madison, Chicaso 2.111.
BARGAIN BAR BELLS!
BUILD your chest, arms. neck,
shoulders, thlKhs as Nature
intended! Have a magnificent
new body in Less Than 3 Months.—Only J5
Minutes a Day! 4 Million Men, Coast to
Coast. 8 to 80. are doinir this—YOU CAN,
TOO! Got details about Paramount Bar Bells
and System—finest on market—at Factory-
Price Savings up to SOfTp. Send NOW for
your 'Power • Thru - Paramount" Self-Check
Health Chart. It's FREE! Write TODAY!!
INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS. Dept. P
2416 E. 23rd St., Los Angeles 11. Calif.
RUPTURE-EASER
A strong, form fittlnd. wash-
able support. Back lacing ad-
justable. Snaps up in front.
Adjustable leg strap. Soft.
Hat groin pad. No .steel or
leather bands. Unexcelled for
comfort. Also used as after
operation support. For men or
women. Mall orders give
measure around the lowest
part of the abdomen. Specify
right or left side or double.
PIPER BRACE CO.
308 East 12th, Dept. HU-6, Kansas City 6, Mo.
Kghl er kll
«<«• $395
Doubl«...4.9S
f1949
iFUND drive:^
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
t ishmg
a month—and should specify your first
and second choice and the date on which
you expect to show it. Transportation
charges both ways are to be paid by the
borrower. There is no charge for the use
of the film, but the borrower is fully re-
sponsible for the condition in which the
film is returned. The department warns
sportsmen NEVER to run sound films on
silent projectors, and never to rewind
them on other reels. It is understood that
no admission is to be charged for the
showing of these films. As a courtesy to
the department a card indicating what
attendance the film had drawn should be
filled out and returned with the film. All
correspondence regarding these films
must be with the Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice, United States Department of the
Interior, Washington 25, D. C. Here are
some of the desirable films which are
yours for the asking:
ALASKA'S FISHERIES AND FUR
SEALS. 1 reel, 400', 16 mm, color, silent,
titled. 15 min.
You will see the fur seal rookeries,
bulls fighting for their harems, the hunt-
ing of surplus males. In the water, plenty
of action is shown by the salmon jump-
ing the waterfalls, speeding to its spawn-
ing grounds. A hump backed whale makes
a spectacular leap for the camera.
BEAR RIVER REFUGE, 2 reels,
800', 16 mm, color, silent, titled. 35 min.
Many species of birds, including ducks,
geese, marsh hawks, and burrowing owls
are shown in the refuge of the Great Salt
Lake bed in Utah.
BEAVERS AT HOME, 2 reels, 800',
16 mm, black and white, silent, 25 min.
Appealing studies of beavers at work
and at home—felling trees, playing with
their kits, repairing dams.
WESTERN GREBE, 1 reel, 400', 16
mm, color, silent, titled, 20 min.
Spectacular courtship dance and entire
life cycle of the western grebe is the
theme of this picture.
CANADIAN PORCUPINE, 1 reel,
400', 16 mm, color, silent, titled, 15
min.
What "porky" eats, and how much
damage it can do in different seasons.
HOME COOKERY OF FISH, 1 reel,
400', 16 mm, black and white, sound.
10 min.
This film is released by the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica Films, Inc., Chicago.
It shows how to buy and prepare fish for
palatable meals, the best ways of cook-
ing different kinds.
KING CHINOOK, 3 reels, 1200',
16 mm, color, silent, titled, 45 min.
Migrations and life history of the
Columbia river salmon, and how re-
routing the migrations perpetuates the
salmon ; also includes fishing by the In-
dians at Celilo Falls.
THE SUN, FRIEND OR ENEMY—
Information Films, Inc., 145 West 21st
St., New York 11, N.Y.
Full information on how to get the
benefit of the sun without the ill effects
of sunburn, and if you already got one,
ah, well, it'll tell you what to do about
that too.
Both pictures are five minute reels,
standard 16mm safety film. Price, $37.50
each. If you wish to rent, write the pro-
ducer for name of local distributor near-
est you. If you wish it loaned free, write
or ask your State Department of Health.
They may have some prints in their
library.
—
Tamara Andreeva
CULINARY ARTIST: Joe Hicks, Troy, N. Y., proves +0 the feminine world that man can
holds his own in the realm of pots and pans.
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• Not just one lure. You can
put togetherot Ieasl9 differ-
ent and distinct fish catchers
withthelOparts in theWAL-
COTT WIGGLER LURE KIT.
Includes 2 brass bodies col-
orfully enameled, 1 brass
head, 2 treble hooks, I spin-
ner and 4 split rings. Packed
in handy, pocket-size box
with directions for assem-
bling the 9 basic lures and
suggestions for countless
variations which you can
devise yourself. Here is your
chance to experiment and
pioneer in the science of fish-
ing. ..your opportunity to
discover new secrets of your
own and better ways of
catching more fish. Order
your WALCOTT WIGGLER
LURE KIT today. Sent post,
paid on receipt of $1.
Money back
If not satisfied.
DRUMMOND ISLAND
TRADING CORP.
Drummond Island, Michigan
Box 52
I
DEALERS: Write for more details
about this brand new, fast
selling item.
Tell fhem you saw it in
HUNTING & FISHING.
SEND $1.00
FOR PLANS TO BUILD
GRAY TRAIL-HUT
Fits Any Box Trailer or Pick up
600-1 6tli Street Room 601
Oakland 12, California
Money Refundeii II Not Silltflcd
MEN LIKE THESE
RAIN HATHOODS
ACTIVE SPORTS— Fishermen
_
campers, hunters, hikers, ice T
skaters, skiers. HlWvik
'
RURAL — Ranchers, farmers, £•0%*'^
-^-oi
cotton pickers, lumbermen, |^BmH trfjh'ySi^
spraying.
^HivK^^'wllk^DESCRIPTION ^Vv^^^ JKr-^SMads under rigid govern* l^fc'^S^y^ jf^Yjfif.
ment specirications. KKSm^aS/^^Head gear—elastic adjust-
ment to fit anyone.
When folded, will fit eas-
ily into lunchbox or f%pocket.
THE GRACLIFF COMPANY
P. O. Box 371, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.
Gentlemen: I am enclosing $1.0O for your war
tested rain hat hood.
NAME:
ADDRESS:
QUERIES AlVSWERED
STURGEON
Q: Is the Beluga sturgeon the largest
fresh water fish in the world? If so, does it
put up much fight and how much does it
weigh?
—
John McCarne, Jr., Rhinebeck, N.Y.
A: I believe that you are absolutely right
when you suggest that the sturgeon is the
largest of fresh water fish. If there are any
larger I do not know of them.
As to weights and lengths they have been
known to top 800 pounds and run to lengths
of over 20 feet. I have never been fortunate
enough to snag into a real large one, but was
one of three anglers who landed three and
lost four below the Willamette River Falls
at Oregon City, Oregon.
The largest may have been one of these
monsters as he broke the pole in two and
escaped. The fish does not put up much
fight according to its size, but anything over
four feet in length makes a man know that
there's something on the end of the line.
I'm going to take another crack at these
fish soon; this time with heavier tackle.
—
F. H. A.
GAR
Q: It has been reported that a small lake
near here known as Silver Lake has become
infested with gar. I do not know what species
or name they go by except gar, but I am
aware that there are several different kinds.
I would like to try my luck at catching
them and therefore get a shot at some good
sport and better the fishing in the lake for
other fishermen.
My problem is how to go about catching
them. The only method I know of is using
a wire loop but I do not know how to fix the
loop and would appreciate any help you could
give me, and also what bait I should use. I
live in the northwestern part of Iowa.
—
John
Miller, Palmer, Iowa
A: Make a sliding piano wire loop and
fasten the baited hook in the center of it.
When the fish nibbles at the bait a hefty
yank will set the hook and snag the critter
around the beak.
If you don't use the wire loop by all means
use a wire leader, and watch yourself when
landing these fish; their teeth are sharp and
they can cut a man's hands up in no time.
I believe any kind of meat bait will attract
the various members of the gar family, in-
cluding minnows. I've taken them in south
Texas with liver, worms, and chicken en-
trails.
These are one fish that a man need not
worry concerning weight of tackle from the
angle of good sportsmanship. I used to find
a long, stout cane pole the best weapon to
use because of its ability to set the hook
firmly. F. H. A.
More Questions?
Send queries to Joe D. Bates, Jr.,
Fishing Editor, Hunting and Fishing,
275 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mas-
sachusetts. Enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope for a speedier
reply.
Give a line tofather \
Now that spring is here
Fifty million fathers ^
Oiling up their gear !
GUDEBROD
THE IDEAL
FATHER'S
DAY GIFT.
are^^Dad's^ f^avorites! \
FLY CASTING gudebrod
BAIT CASTING
SPINNING
SQUIDDING
TROLLING
/
GUDEBROD BROS.SILKCO.,INC. |\ Founded 1870 Philadelphia 7, Pa. /
TELESCOPING FISH POLE
For Cane Pole Fishermen
--^m
Made of light, strong, rust-proof aluminum. A stretch
locks joints. Good balance, whipping action. Handles all
ordinary fish. Carry in car ready to fish. Regular—$5.70.
With line guides, reel seat
—$7.70. Stub Troller (8"
closed—24" open) with reel seat
—
$3.50. Send money
order, check. No CCD. please.
Carver Products Co., Dept. 713
898 First St., N.E. Massillon, Ohio
RihBites
|B Bobber
I^Li+es
With Bob-Er-
Lite, you can
fish safely,
comfortably at
night, adcJ extra hours^
of enioyment to your
day's sport. Guaran-
teed performance.
Standard bulb and battery
can be easily replaced when
worn out. Tens of thousands
are in use — sold by better
stores everywhere — or if
you prefer, use the order
coupon
Enclosed is M. 0. or check for
Bob-Er-Lites at $1.98 '^each
Kame
Address
Send to Pasch Bros.'
229 N. WATER ST.Depf.20
.
MILWAUKEE 2, WIS. ». n^vT
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GUN GABFEST:
So You Want to Buy a French 7.5?
The other day johnny o'hare, a new
Jersey State Policeman and an old crony
wandered into the office. We had quite
a gabfest and it went something like
this:
Visitor: Hello, there, Walter, glad I
found you in today because I have
some questions I've been wanting to
ask you for a long time but just haven't
had the time to write you a letter on
them, . . . can you spare a half hour
or so to go over them?
Gun Ed: Sure, fire away. I'll do my
best to answer 'em . . . where do you
want to start?
Visitor: Well, first . . . What do you
think about foreign guns. I have a
chance to pick up a dandy French rifle
that. , . .
Gun Ed: Ooops. John, slow down, let's
get down to cases and facts. There's no
blanket answer to the "foreign gun"
question. No one can honestly label
them as all good or all bad as a group.
European made guns range from those
of inferior design and construction to
examples of the gun makers art that
leave practically nothing to be desired
in the way of quality or performance.
Who made them, what they were made
for . . . that is military or sporting use
.... what their list price is (or was) . and
many other factors must be taken into
consideration before any sort of truth-
ful decision can be rendered. Why it's
no more correct to regard all foreign
guns, or even guns of one country, as
being good or bad. than it is to say that
all girls with blonde hair are beauties.
Visitor: All right, all right. Walt, I
see your point, don't get wound up,
let's get back to this French MAS 7.5mm
rifle I can pick uj) for a sawbuck. What
do you think of it? Tve only looked it
over casually but it appears to be in
good condition and ballistically. I know
the cartridge is no puny one. And speak-
ing of cartridges, the guy who's selling
me the gun has about 40 rounds that
he's willing to throw in for an extra
five bucks. That means I'll be getting
myself a rifle, plenty powerful enough
for deer, and enough ammo for a couple
of year's gunning for $15. How can I
go wrong?
Gun Ed:
-I'll admit, John, that you
liave a tempting offer if it's really all
you say it is. But did you stop to think
about a source of supply for future car-
tridges when your present supply runs
out? You know as well as I do that the
American cartridge manufacturers do
not load the 7.5mm French cartridge
and most probably never will. There
is nowhere near sufficient demand for
this hull to justify U.S. manufacturers
setting up to load it. This same situa-
tion exists in regard to quite a few
other foreign millimeter cartridges, by
the way. So you can see your cartridge
supply problem does not lend itself to
anywhere near a simple solution.
Visitor: What about reloading? Gosh,
there's a fellow in our club who has
an elaborate set-up in his basement for
loading cartridges. In fact, he loads a
mess of 38 specials for me and some
other handgunners, and at cost, too. He
could reload and reload those 7.5 cases
for a long time.
Gun Ed: You got a point there, except
I think you're losing sight of the fact
that when you're out hunting, you'll
have more on your mind than looking
around the underbrush, snow or what-
have-you for fired cases. On the range
it's common and understandable practice
to pick up and save the empties for re-
loading but I'm sure you will find that
when you're deer hunting you'll have
more on your mind than searching for
empty cases. Bear in mind too, your
friend who loads the 38 specials is set
up for this popular cartridge and has
the dies for it. Will he. or you, be will-
ing to invest in dies for the 7.5 car-
tridges? Another consideration, what
makes you so sure that the empty 7.5
cases will stand up under continuous
reloading to the extent you plan on?
They are most likely wartime stock and
I doubt that as such can confidently be
counted on to lend themselves to re-
peated risizing. And the primer problem,
too. The 7.5 cases, like many another
Eur(>i)ean case, has the Berdan, two
flash hole primer pocket. That's kinda
in the nature of a major obstacle when
it comes to reloading, isn't it?
Visitor: Yah, sounds like you got a
major point or two there, so far as
reloading possibilities go. I guess my
only out. if I buy that rifle, is to search
around for some dealer who has a sup-
ply of 7.5 French rifle cartridges on
hand. Maybe I can pick up a couple of
hundred rounds from various sources
then ril be set for a lifetime. After all,
I wouldn't use or fire more than 10
cartridges in any single deer season, so
what the heck, I can still be ahead of
the game even if I have to tie up 30'
bucks in cartridges. At 10 dollars I cer-
tainly don't like to pass up that rifle.
A new American made bolt action gun of
similar power would cost me at least
70 dollars and it probably wouldn't
shoot or kill too much better than this
French number . . . remember, Walter.
I'm a small bore shooter first and fore-
most, and I don't hanker to spend any
more than necessary on deer hunting
armament.
Gun Ed: Look, John, you're being
shortsighted about this whole business.
Believe me, you're not taking into con-
sideration the fact that almost any mili-
tary arm, foreign or domestic, must be
altered to a greater or lesser extent be-
fore it is reasonably suited to sporting
use. Some rifles like the high numbered
M1903 Springfield, the M1917 Enfield.
Model 98 Mauser (most versions) are.
as a rule, worth considering for sporter-
izing into a hunting arm.
They can be restocked, fitted with
proper sights and made to look like
something that a sportsman does not
have to apologize for. Cartridges for
them are available from most sporting
goods stores, and when needed mass
produced repair parts can be had at less
than gold brick price.
Truthfully, the same cannot be said
for your French 7.5 rifle. In the first
place, you can't get one of those pre-
inletted sporting stocks for it unless you
have it made to order—at made to order
prices. There aren't any standard aper-
ture rear sights made to fit it, and if
you ever need any replacement parts
you will pay a high price for the gun-
smith will have to make them to order.
If money were no object and you are
just dead set on buying this French
rifle and having it made up into a hunt-
ing arm simply to have something differ-
ent, there would be little for me to say
except
—
go ahead, moneybags.
Visitor: O.K., Walt, you win. but l'
secretly wish I had a few hundred dol-
lars to toss into the project. I'd buy
that St. Etienne special and have it re-
barreled to an available American car-
tridge, restocked and fitted with super
deluxe sighting equipment and bring it
in to you with the iiead of a record
moose. Then you'd change your mind.
Gun Ed: Not at all. I didn't say you
couldn't make a suitable big game rifle
from that misfit. I merelv said vou're not
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getting any bargain by buying it because
the initial purchase would, in fact, be
only a down payment.
Visitor: Well certainly I'm not alone
this approach. I know a lot of fellows
ho have, or are considering buying,
foreign military rifles. Are they all
chumps?
Gun Ed: You're generalizing again,
darn it . . . and I don't propose to fall
into your trap question. Though I will
say that anyone who is tempted into buy-
ing a foreign or domestic military rifle
just because the initial price is low
should slow down for a few seconds and
ask themselves about the possibility of
spare parts for the gun; also to remem-
ber that the cheapest rebarreling job
runs around $30.00.
I have no beef against military arms
of any country simply because of their
origin. But I do know from experience
that there are as many which cannot
economically be converted to sporters.
I also know that it's a sheer waste of
money to buy either of the Italian Serv-
ice rifles (6.5mm and 7.35mm), the Jap
Service rifles (6.5mm and 7.7mm),
among others
—
your French rifle included
—with the hope of making a good shoot-
ing, good looking, sporting arm of them
at a reasonable price.
Visitor: Boy, you sound like you're
pumping hard for the American gun
manufacturers. In a sort of back handed
way, couldn't be that you're partial to
these boys because of commercial rea-
sons, or perhaps . . .
Gtm Ed: Or perhaps nothing. So far
as I am concerned I try to approach
my job with the idea in mind that there
are many gun owners and potential gun
buyers who want to know liow to make
better use of the guns they have or
select an arm that suits their purposes
and pocketbook. These folks send in
thousands of questions each year and I
give them an answer based on that pre-
mise. If a chap has a worthwhile Spring-
field or Mauser military rifle, for ex-
ample, and asks about adapting it to
^•sporting or target use we tell him what
we believe to be the best course of ac-
tion. Often times the inquirer's letter is
not clear as to the condition of the gun
he is considering investing money in to
convert and in such cases the advice is
to have a competent gunsmith check
the gun for general serviceability and
safety.
I see no point in advising a fellow to
pour a hundred dollars into remodeling
a rifle he might have picked up for a
few dollars, just to sound agreeable . . .
THE GLORY of the WEST
LIVES AGAIN in the
NEW
.22 Caliber Bolt Action Repeater
Fastest reloading bolt action repeater you
ever handled! Actual reloading time tests
prove that the H & R PLAINSMAN with posi-
tive magazine ejector is faster than any com-
parable bolt action repeater model on the
market.
Fire 5 shots . . . press magazine ejector . . .
magazine is pushed out . . . slap in another
. . . fire away! That's all there is to the firing
and reloading cycle. And, you can actually do
it in less time than it takes to tell.
Check and compare! See this new PLAINS-
MAN at your dealer's. It's a sensation at
$23.95
Magazine Ejector
"Bull's-Eye" Broach Rifling
FEATURES
YOU'LL ENJOY
A Magazine Ejector. Speedier, easier
reloading.
B "Bull's-Eye" Broach Rifling. All six barrel
grooves cut in one operation. No
variances. Absolute shooting accuracy.
% Chambered for short, long, and long rifle ammuni-
tion, regular or high speed.
# Easy action, side thumb safety.
# Full tapered barrel, crowned muzzle. Crown-lustre
blue finish.
# Completely streamlined bolt and bolt handle.
# Crisp, smooth action. Magazine fed repeater.
# Five-shot magazine— flush to stock.
% Natural balance for easy, steady sighting.
# Adjustable open rear sight and Cottontail beaded
front sight.
0 Hand-rubbed oil finish American Walnut stock.
Harrington & Richardson Arms Co.
341 PARK AVENUE, WORCESTER 2, MASS.
Canadian Subsidiary: H & R ARMS CO., LIMITED, long Branch. Ontario, Canada
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nVW idHion BverL
Whatever the
game, wheoever the
season, Sportsmen every-
where v^ill find the NEW
"SHOOTER'S BIBLE" in-
„^^^^^_^ dispensable.
J l^. j m^^^m>S\M new items. Guns of all
makes, Ammunition,
Parts, Accessories,
allies. Fresh and Salt Water
ing Equipment. Out^
door Clothing, Archery,
^
Books on every outdoor subject.^
Approx. 23,000 items with 9,300 illus-
trations, hundreds in color.
^^H^l Order Todav. Denf. HF-^
Stoeger arms corp.
45-17 Pearson St., long Island City 1, N. Y.
Sales and 507 FIFTH Ave. at 42nd St.
Showrooms New York/ N. Y.
WITH SAFETY LOCK Hy^^i^
Send for Free Folder of Latest Models Today
It you want a REAL GUN tor PRACTICAL USE Inside
or outdoors, get a SAFE — CLEAN — ECONOMICAL
BENJAMIN with Amazing Accuracy and Adjustable Power.
Use BENJAMIN H-C PELLETS for BEST RESULTS
in all Rifled Models. WRITE AT ONCE.
BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO.. 824 Marion St., St. Louis 4, Mo.
GUNS •AMMUNITION
Pn — Complete List of11^^^ Rifles, Shotguns, Am-
munition, Scopes, Parts for Colts,
S&W, Ml Carbine and others.
HUDSON SPORTING GOODS CO.
F-52 Warren St. New York 7, N.Y
INSTANT GUN BLUE
$1.00 Kit. .. Removes grease, penetrates rust, leaves
4 satin blue-blaclt finish Takes minutes, not hours.
Kit includes Gun Blue, cotton. Crocus cloth and
steel wool. Ask your dealer ... or v^ritc for bolder.
C. S. VAN GORDEN & SON ^^^^l^.^'"^
BASS
Quail Huntersr
laeai nuncing ana nsning
j/'boots featuring rugged,
'U'/,' waterproof leather and
true-moccasin comfort.
G. H. BASS & CO., Wilton, Maine
BASS OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR
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Detachable Mounts
After a while it becomes a bit
embarrassing to keep giving a manu-
facturer constant pats on the back
in recognition of the creditable job
he does in bringing out items that
many shooters need and want. Still,
so long as any producer continues to
ring the bell this department does not
WEAVER K4 SCOPE: In detachable top
mount on Rennington Model 721 rifle.
see any sense in being reluctant about
bringing to our readers' attention prod-
ucts which are useful and represent
good dollar value. The manufacturer
in this particular case is W. R. Weaver
Company and the products are their
new Detachable Scope Mounts.
Your gun editor his given these
mounts a thorough examination and
trial and the accompanying pictures
tell more about the design and con-
struction of both the Top style and
Side style far better than words alone.
The quick detachable type of scope
mount has always been popular with
WEAVER DETACHABLE SIDE MOUNT:
a large group of riflemen and justi-
fiably so. for there are many times
when a shooter wants to switch from
scope to sporting metallic sights and
yet feel secure that when he puts the
scope back on his rifle the sighting
zero will not have changed appreci-
ably. Our tests with both the top and
side mounts made by Weaver quite
conclusively indicate that if the fixed
base is installed properly (true and
TIGHT ) and initial zeroing in is done
with the removable-base screws drawn
up tight, then the necessity for rezero-
ing will be held to an absolute mini-
mum . . . and that means just about
not at all so far as average use is
concerned.
WEAVER K. 2.5 SCOPE: In detachable
side mount on Winchester Model 70 rifle.
Weaver has obviously designed these
mounts in keeping with good knowl-
edge of the use and abuse that such
accessories are subject to. It goes
almost without saying that the top
mount with its wide bases directly
under the scope tube are just as rigid
as can be desired, but what was most
surprising, and as pointed out by
Weaver, is the side mount's rigidity
(absence of springiness when the
hand.s are wrapped around the
mounted scope, and squeezed).
Another point worthy of special
mention is the detailed and easy to
WEAVER DETACHABLE TOP MOUNT:
follow directions that accompany each
mount. We still believe that scope
mounting is primarily a job for a
competent gunsmith and that maxi-
mum efficiency of these or any other
precision sights is realized only when
mounted properly. However, for the
man who hasn't access to a gunsmith's
shop the directions on scope mounting
and bore sighting are a genuine help.
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ispecially when there is sufficient in-
ormation in his letter indicating that
he arm in question is hardly passable
0 begin with.
Visitor: That's fair enough, I suppose,
3ut what about a borderline case where
t's a tossup as to whether the fellow
should fix up his foreign pet or not . . .
yhat do you tell him them?
^^Gun Ed: Man, you're really loading
hese questions for bear now . . . Well,
inyway there are very few borderline
;ases, as you call them, but, they have
irisen and I recollect that I usually—if
he arm is basically of safe design and
las more life ahead of it than behind
it— try to "feel" the attitude of the
writer and if he sounds to be set on
crying his hand at some spare time
stock working and general cellar gun-
smithing, I say go ahead and suggest a
few books or booklets that will help him
to do a better job.
Visitor: While I got ya going, Walt,
let me jab you once more with the
needle and see how you react. Do you
believe it wise for a chap to buy a
foreign made gun—a new one I mean,
any of these post-war imported rifles,
handguns and shotguns that come from
[taly, Spain, Switzerland, Belgium,
Czechoslovakia?
Gun Ed: A general question again,
darn you, but I'll string along with a
general answer. If a fellow is set on
buying an imported sporting arm—and
there are times when it's easily under-
standable, for example small caliber au-
tomatic pistols for pocket use, special
shotguns and double barreled rifles—he
should especially examine the source of
supply. Is the firm he intends to buy from
established and reliable or is it a little
fly-by-night importing outfit that sells
a load of guns this month, binoculars
next month and perfume a little later on?
In other words can the buyer honestly
feel that if something goes wrong with
his imported firearm after only slight
usage he will be able to look to the seller
for a sympathetic consideration of his
complaint—or will he come face to face
with an importer who has little or no
interest in the matter after having made
the sale. There are more than a few
(foreign manufacturers' representatives
,. nd importers in this country who have
excellent reputations in regards to stand-
ing behind the products they sell.
In dealing with firms of this caliber
a gun buyer can feel assured that he
will not get the brush-off should the rifle,
shotgun or pistol he purchases develop
a fault or defect traceable to faulty
manufacture or materials. Summed up,
John, when I buy a new gun, in addition
to other things, I like to look at the
barrel or receiver and see the maker's
THE CHOICE OF EXPERTS
for an aH-purpose scope
MODEL K2.5 SCOPE
(shown ii ith Weaver Detachable Top Mount)
K2.5 . . $37.50
THE K2.5 SCOPE is suited for almost every kind
of shooting, from shots at running large game to precision shoot-
ing at small game, from woods shooting to cross-canyon shooting. The
K2.5 has Vi" click adjustments (K4 and K6, V^") of target scope pre-
cision and guaranteed accu-
racy. See the K2.5 at your
dealer's.
Model K4
WEAVER-SCOPE $45.00
^{shown with Weaver Detachable Top Mount)
WEAVER Detachable Mounts,
Top or Side, S9.75
Other WEAVER-SCOPES:
K6 $48.50
J2.5 $22.50 J4 $27.50
G Models, including N Mount:
G4 $9.75 G6 $12.50
SCOP^S^dV^ut" °"
'^^kTPr G ScopesK&JReticulesD Mounts
Weaver-ChokeOName
Address
.
FOR SMOOTH TRIGGERS
Use HOPPE'S LUBRICATING OIL
This non-gumming, non-hardening lubri-
cant will impart a new "feel," a new
speed and smoothness to your gun actions.
Fine also for keeping fishing reels In A-1
condition. Your dealer has it. Helpful "Gun
Cleaning Guide" FREE upon request.
Frank A. Hoppe, Inc.
2320 North 8th St., Philo. 33, Pa.
Give your youngster the ioy-ride
of a lifetime I TRACTALL looks
just like a man-size Tractor. It's
the perfect gift for boys, girls, up
to 12 years old. Pedal-driven. Sold
direct from factory. Write fer
Literature and FREE trial offer.
INLAND MFG. CORP., Dept. HF-6 • 164 Ellicolt St.. BuRalo 3, N. Y.
HISTANDARP )> TWOPOPULAR
Long Rifle
.22 AUTOMATICS
Also Available:
Model G-380 for .380
outomatic cartridge.
MODEL G
HAMMERLESSl
A high quality, low
priced Automatic for
those not requiring a
pistol solely for target shoot-
ing. Plastic grips; Blued finish;
Weight approximately 36 oz.
balanced to give the full
benefit of your ability to
score. Black walnut grips;
Adjustable rear sight; Blued
finish. Weight approx. 41 oz.
Both Models furnished with Vh" or 6%" barrel. f/oc» order with your Oeo/er
HIGH STANDARD MFG. CORP., 1813 DIXWELL AVE., NEW HAVEN, CONN
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Gives 3-WaY
Processed to our own lormula in Winchester
laboratories, this SPECIAL GUN OIL has
more body than light general oils. It stays
"put" winter and summer ... is non-gumming.
Tops for cleaning, lubricating and preserving
guns. You can also use it for fishing reels,
lawn mowers, etc.
IT CLEANS all metal surfaces, inside and out.
It also polishes and preserves wooden parts.
IT LUBRICATES— Its coating of base mineral
oil lubricates . . . keeps working gun-parts
smooth in action.
IT PREVENTS RUST . . . from moisture in air
. . .
from contact with damp gun case or cloth-
ing. Does not tarnish metal.
Comes in 3-oz. can with handy lead spout.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., New Haven
4, Conn., Division of Olin Industries, Inc.
ONLY 25c AT YOUR DEALER'S
USE ONLY
TVmCH£STm
GUN OIL
Wrife T!>p«4ege catalog
Cell'i Manufacturing Co.,
HUNTERS and FISHERMEN
and for all camping purposes
77 DOES Ei^ERYTHING'
KLEVER
KLEEVER
"INGENIOUS" is the word for this beautiful, multi-
purpose K lever Kleever.
1. Chops, minces poultry, meat, fish, vegetables
—
other foods.
2. "Tenderizes" steaks
3. Opens bottles
—
pries open jars
4. Opens stuck refrigerator trays.
5. Lifts tacks and nails
6. Other household uses
Designed for kitchen convenience and outdoor cooking,
this strong, sturdy, polished and tempered carbon
steel is easy to handle.
ACCLAIMED BY HOUSE^VIVES &
SPORTSMEN
Only $2.98 Postpaid
or 2 for S5.50
Buy one for your home and one for your
outdoor kit. Rush check or Money Order to
PHENIX ENTERPRISES
67 W. 175th St. New York S3, N.Y.
(C.O.D.'s also filled
—
you pay postage)
irms an rnmo
name and address and be sure that this
maker is still in business and reasonably
likely to be in business some years hence.
Visitor: Well, Walt, I guess that about
takes care of my questions unless you
fell like battin' the fat some more on
the matter of scopes-—or to be specific
the type of scope you would suggest
for my knockabout bolt action .22 rifle?
I was thinking . . .
Gun Ed: Stop there John me boy, I'd
like to talk to you all day but there's
lots to be done this afternoon, like
finishing up my column, answering a
stack of reader letters and then get
down to the shop and fit a spare shot-
gun barrel I have with a Poly-Choke
in connection with some rifled slug tests
I want to run later on this week. So
good bye . . . Oh, by the way, on your
scope question I think you'll find a four
power instrument is your best choice for
plinking, informal target practice, pest
shooting with a general purpose rim-fire
22. Both Weaver and Mossberg make
'em so why not drop in at your sporting
goods dealers and plague him with ques-
tions for a while?
Visitor: Good deal. I think I'll drop
in the store on my way home. I got the
rest of the day to kill anyway.
Gun Ed: Good bye, and whatever you
do don't tell the dealer I wished you
on him—that is unless you make a
purchase. Otherwise he'd never forgive
me.
AROmD THE SHOP
Screw Removal
A minor, yet often annoying problem
that crops up in the shop is that of
screw removal. Here's how to remove
screws from firearms without doing any
damage to the screw.
Aside from screws which are deeply
rusted in place and require a prolonged
soaking with penetrating oil before any
attempt at removal is made, the trick of
getting a screw started out is that as
much force as is used to turn the screw
should be applied to bearing down on
the screwdriver.
In this manner tlie chance of the blade
tip jumping or riding out of the screw
slot is held to a minimum. Of course
it is to be presumed that no self respect-
ing mechanic would think of using a
screwdriver that did not have a blade
tip properly ground (wide sides near the
tip parallel) and of a size that is
neither too big nor small for the slot
it is to be used in.
Two Methods. There are two methods
of "starting out" tight screws which
have been used by this editor and a
host of other gun fixers which can be
employed by home gunsmiths to good
advantage. Number one is to buy screw
driver bits (any hardware store h.
them) that can be used in a convention!
carpenters' brace. Grind the bit tip
needed size and tighten it firmly in tl
brace chuck.
Next clamp the gun tightly in a bem
vise with the jaw support greatest ne
to the screw being worked on. Fit tl
screwdriver blade tip in the slot, pre
the hand or body against the brace so
to keep it from riding out, and slo
but determinedly apply rotary pressu
to unloosen screw.
It is important that the brace be he
at a right angle to the screw so that tli
blade tip will not shear off one side
the screw head. Hence placement of gt
in vise to achieve this positioning
important.
Method number two involves the u;
of a screwdriver bit (one with a straigb
round shank) placed in the chuck of
power drill press.
The screw to be loosened is readie
by bringing the blade tip to bear i
screw slot and then locking the dri
press spindle in that position. This su]
plies the needed "bear down" pressur
Rotate the blade by moving the belt coi
necting motor and spindle pulley, b
hand, in counterclockwise direction.
Initially a short hard jerk on the be
is called for. In using this method, whic
is ideally suited to shotgun and revolve
plate screws, it is imperative that th
work be clamped or held rigid on tb
press table and that the bit is tight i
the chuck.
ARMS AlVD THE LAW
Steretpseopie Mieroneope
In last month's Arms And The La
we commented on the instruments ri
quired for firearms identification wor
and reviewed the importance of the con
parison microscope. This month anothe
piece of laboratory equipment, the Wid
Field Stereoscopic Microscope, is logicc
candidate for mention.
Because it affords the operator a
opportunity to examine firing pins, e?
tractors, ejectors, magazines and othe
comparatively large units of a gun i
three dimensional magnification, the Wid
Field Microscope is a versatile and frt
quently used instrument. Under the lense
of this type of microscope objects a
seen as they really are. In other wora
they do not appear inverted or seem t
move in the opposite direction while be
ing manipulated.
Powder samples, bullet fragment?
pieces of shell casings, shell wads an-
similar bits of evidence material, whicl
either cannot or need not be put unde
the comparison microscope, will often
when examined through the Wide Fiel
Microscope, reveal some extremely pert:
nent facts.
insti
This
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VERSATILE: Bausch & Lomb Wide Field
Microscope.
From the standpoint of ease of use,
the Wide Field is a less difficult micro-
scope to master than is the comparison
instrument and requires less teaching
and experience to operate competently.
This is due mainly to the fact that most
people find it easiest to visualize simi-
larity or differences in objects in three
dimensions.
The Wide Field Stereoscopic Micro-
scope shown in the accompanying figure,
a Bausch & Lomb Model AKW-5, retails
in the neighborhood of $350.00. Total
magnification range is from 6.6 to 45
diameters.
^WS FOR SHOOTERS
ly Trap, Skeet Booklet. A new book-
let on their line of trap and skeet equip-
ment—including parts lists, details on
trap house construction, field layout dia-
grams and skeet installations—has been
published by Remington. It is available,
free, upon request from Trap and Skeet
Section, Dept. H&F, Remington Arms
Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.
1INRA Convention. The Mile High
City, Denver, Colorado, has been decided
upon as the shooting and meeting
grounds for the 2nd Annual Convention
of the National Rifle Association, to be
held October 17th to 21st, 1949. Full
details as to hotel accommodations, trans-
portation, suggestions, etc., may be had
from the N.R.A., Scott Circle, Washing-
ton, D. C.
K Varmint Rifle. Latest of the gun
companies striving to please the oft-
neglected varmint shooting fraternity is
Savage Arms Corporation. Their contri-
bution? A new bolt action, five shot rifle,
chambered for the .22 Hornet Cartridge
and selling in the moderate price class
—
about $43.00.
Designated as the STEVENS Model
322, this new short barreled arm is of
the same basic design and construction
as their Model 325—a .30-30 caliber
rifle that has proved itself as a handy
WORLD'S FIRST
and Most Powerful
REPEATER Pellet AIR PISTOL
DETAIL OF 6 SHOT
REPEATER
MECHANISM
HY-SCORE
Don't buy ANY air pistol
until you see the NEW Hy-
Score six-shot repeater —
completely difierent from any
other. First and ONLY made. Load six Hy-Score pellets in
new patented magazine mechanism, "break" once between
each shot. Highest muzzle velocity. Rilled barrel. Pin-point
accuracy at 30 {t. Looks and feels like a Luger. Only $24.95
in cal. .177 and .22 pellets or BB's. If your dealer
cannot supply, write for catalog. Single shot air
pistols and rifles $18.95 up.
HY-SCORE ARMS CORPORATION
17 LAFAYETTE ST. BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
MODEL
802
FINE BOWS and ARROWS
SELECTED RAW MATERIALS
5c Catalog — 20 pages 5c
SOc HAND BOOK 94 pages
of illustrated instructions on
making and shooting Archery
Tackle — SOc
L. E. STEMMIER CO.
Long Bow Acres
Manorville, L. I., N. Y.
4ut MXi PISTOL
POWERFUL • ACCURATE 1949 MODEL
SPORTSMAN
SHOOTS; SB's, DARTS
TYPE FELTED SLUGS, CORKS
1 ./^ 2
The improved SPORTSMAN JR. fires all
ommunition through same barrel. In-
creosed power, occuracy. Felted slugs ore
more powerful. Die cost grip and frome is Luger styled ontf
full sized. Advanced design single-action compression chamber.
Silent Operation. Perfect for indoor or outdoor torget prac-
tice. Order today at this sensationol low price! Extra BB's,
10c; 12 DARTS, 50c; SLUGS, (box 250), 75c; 12 CORKS, 15c.
If your Deoler cannot supply you, send check, cash or M.O.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Each $3.95.
BARON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. 9, 3080 No. Avon • Burbank, California
') Actual Siza Carry this TINY
Precision Camera
|
and Record that
I
Prize Fish!
I
PeiaL CAMERA
Imagine a precision "candid" camera
so tiny, you carry it like a watch or ciga-
rettes, ready for INSTANT use! Conceal it
in palm of hand, take picture* without
peopleknowing they're being "snapped"!
For all SPORTS, trips, parties, go LIGHT-
WEIGHT!
PETAL takes brilliant pictures; 6 ex-
posures. Each Petalorgement over three
times size of camera itself! Cost of film
intludes 6 BIG Petalargements.
Be a Johnny-on-the-spot photographer,
the center of attraction everywhere!
Film: $1.00 (SIX superior, fine-grain
Petalargements, returned to you promptly)
Send Check or Money Order, please.
10-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEI
Writ* for fo/der showing 2 olh»r amazing liny
tamtrat, "Mytto" and "Kubi'x".
mm tmm Ci., Inc. S S"".""
HIGH POWER TELESCOPE
60 POWER - ALUMINUM TUBES - OPENS TO 33"
Variable Power Eyepiece Adjustable
to ISX, 30X and 60X.
BINOCULARS
UNIVERSAL 6 X 30 U.S. NAVY PRISM BIN-
OCULARS, used, in excellent condition,
I'oniplete with leathei" case and slinp sti-aps, Cn$85 Value >J/.aU
With Coated Optics, $85 Value . . $47.50
BINOCULARS, U. S. Navy 7 X 50. used, roC nn
good condition, with else. S180 Value. *73.WU
HENSOLDT ROOF PRISM BINOCULARS, size
7 X 56. 8 X 5(1. lO X 5U wijli cases. Used, coo EA
Excellent Condition. S200 Value *TO.DU
|,'a"<Pel"Ve''a?h'o?."nlw^''. i'": $5.00 & $7.50
BINOCULAR CASE, 7 X 50, leather, CA
new. S15 Value */.3U
5 Power Ranger CO AA
TELESCOPES. I>rand new **..W«
PREWAR RUBBER RECOIL BOOTS, for shot- /.Q. — /,
Kun or rifle. S2.S0 Value
NEW CANVAS ROLL CARRY-ALL for sports-
men and general use. Govt, surplus. $12.50 J2 25
Many unadvertised specials. What do you need?
Send 25^ for our New Gun & Sportiny Goods
Catalog with Annual Gun Digest, both for $1.50
lis. 16th St., Phila. 2. Pa. No COO'S
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Government Surplus
RUBBER NAVY BOATS
IkJ A kl R^AT Brand new. Heavy rubber, sturdy,
-mMn DWM I seaworthy. 5' 6" long. Complete
with tire pump adapter, hand paddles and sail. Carry-
ing case. Great for water sports. Send check or
M.O., or send $5, balance C.O.D., F.O.B, 00Los Angeles
2-MAN BOAT
$39.50
Great for fishing, all water sports.
Heavy rubber, brand new. 7 ' p."
long. Send check or M.O., or send $10, bal-
ance C.O.D., F.O.B. Los Angeles
4-5 MAN BOAT
Brand new. For fishermen,
duck hunters. Wonderful for '
children. 9' 2" long. Fits
in car or trunk. Send check
or M.O., or send $10, balance C.O.D.. F.O.B.
Los Angeles
Plenty of room for a whole fishinpr
party plus tackle. 12' long. Brand
finest heavy rubber construction. Fits in car or
Serid check or M.O., or send $15, bal- QQ
2-
$39.50
7-MAN BOAT
ance C.O.D.. F.O.B. Los Angeles
FREE BOAT EQUIPMENT
^fi"''4'?5 ma„,
and 7 -man boats: tire pump adapter, bailing bucket,
set of oars, signal mirror, carrying case.
AAF TYPE
SUN GLASSES
Finest Army Air Corps type
sun glasses. Lifetime Guar-
anteed! 4 base ground and
processed lenses. Optically correct. Gold-plated frames,
mother-of-pearl sweat bar. Complete with smart
belt case. Postpaid, including handling, 00*
'In Calif! 'add' Sc'sales Tax*.
SURPLUS
HUNTING KNIVES
7 " Blade! U. S. Marine Issue
Excellent hunting knives with extra heavy
reinforced sheath. For hunters, fishermen,
every outdoor use. Made by Kabar & Camil-
$1.00dition. Postpaid only
Same knife, brand new with sheath. .
. .$1.50
MOSQUITO HEADNETS
Cover head and neck. Wear over hat. Fish
in solid comfort this summer. Strong, green
mesh. Postpaid.
2 for $1.00
Write for FREE catalog on sleeping bags, air mat-
tresses, air rifles. Many other CAMPING EQUIP-
MENT. SPORTING GOODS and clothing bargains!
SURPLUS MARTS
Dept. H-6 6225 Santa Monica Blvd.
HOLLYWOOD 38 CALIFORNIA
SPORTSMAN*
Powerful — N«w — Accural*
Kilit Rabbit*, Squirreli, Etc.
$1 .00
ffrflpoid
Rival* Arch*ry!
Fa*t B«<oming o Major Sport.
'^Handy - SilonI - Inexpeniive. Eaiy to ut«.
"Complete with 40 pellet* and extra rubber *lrapi.
WHAM-O MFG. CO., Box A 93, South Posodeno, Calif.
* Profeiiienal model u*ed by member* Nol'l Slingshot A»oe.
SPARROWS-Mwr ruEM?
PROVEN DISEASE CARRIERS
PROTECT SONG BIRDS
. . .
Build scientific,
fool proof, humane traps (No cones). Also
factory built traps available. Literature Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Write today.
There^s Nothing Like
HOPPERS No. 9
For Guns
because Hoppe's No. 9 not only-
removes all primer, powder, lead or
metal fouling but it prevents rust
and keeps your gun like new. Your
dealer sells it or send us 10c for
sample. Helpful "Gun Cleaning
Guide" FREE upon request.
FRANK A. HOPPE, INC.
2320 No. 8lh Street, Phila. 33, Pa.
Arms and Ammo
STEVENS MODEL 322: Chambered for .22 Hornet.
deer gun since its introduction some
months back.
The Model 322, as sold, should prove
as popular among farmers and landown-
ers who want a compact pest killing rifle,
as it will to more serious varmint stalkers
who will certainly want to fit it with a
four- or possibly six-power scope.
Specifications of Stevens Model 322:
—Bolt action repeating rifle. Caliber .22
Hornet. Round, tapered, barrel, 21 inches
long. Magazine (detachable box maga-
zine) capacity of 4 cartridges. Sights:
ramp front and adjustable sporting rear.
A variation of the basic arm, Model
322-S, comes equipped with a Savage
#175 Micro Peep rear sight.
Bolt cocks on opening stroke. Action
vented for gas escapage. Safety is thumb
operated type that locks both sear and
bolt when shifted to the "ON" position.
Weight about 6% pounds. Overall
length, 40".
Reviewed in Brief
AFRICAN RIFLES AND CAR-
TRIDGES by John Taylor (Pondoro).
(Published by Thomas G. Samworth,
Georgetown, S. C. A big book (410
pages, indexed) with first class draw-
ing of oft-mentioned but rarely seen
cartridges that have been the standby
of African game hunters for many years.
The author of this book, a professional
elephant hunter of 30 years experience
—all year 'round and not during a hunt-
ing season of a few weeks as we know
it here—tells a story worthy of conden-
sation in the Reader's Digest and yet his
remarks and observations on the techni-
cal and practical side of firearms and
ammunition are obviously those of a man
who "knows guns."
Some of the chapter headings should
serve to indicate the book's value as a
reference work rather than a book club
special—Double vs. Magazine . . . The
Large Bores . . . The Medium Bores
. . . Bullet Design and Construction . . .
The Revolver or Pistol as an Auxiliary.
There are 14 chapters in all, interspersed
with photographs having those captions
that tell the whole story of the picture.
It's a great book and when you are re-
minded that Africa is only a matter of
hours by air from here you realize for
the first time that the damn book has
you entertaining notions of mortgaging
the house to raise plane fare and safari
money.
African Rifles and Cartridges is not
a compilation of outmoded data but
rather a first hand account of what every
man who hopes to hunt in the dark con-
tinent should know. For those who don't
think they will ever quite get around to
making the trip this book is definitely
the next best thing.
—
W. J. H.
QUERIES ANSWERED
NIX ON ROSS STRAIGHT PULL
Q: I recently acquired a Canadian Army
rifle inscribed "Ross Rifle Company, Quebec,
Canada, 1905". It is chambered for the
.303 British cartridge and is a straight pull
bolt action. The last motion in closing the
bolt turns the bolt lugs to locked position
by cam action. The action and entire rifle
seem to be in perfect condition. In your
opinion is this rifle safe to use?
—
J.L.K.,
Hermosa Beach, Calif.
A : There is so much conflicting informa-
tion on the safety of the Ross straight pull
rifles that I have adopted the policy of ad-
vising against their use. Shooters have been
injured by these guns even in instances where
it was quite reliably established that the
bolt was correctly assembled.
I know there are many Ross straight pull
rifles in use and that many users have never
had any trouble or indication of trouble so
far as a blow up is concerned. I am not
intent upon differing with these people for
the sake of argument. It is my honest con-
clusion, having examined both the Model
1905 and 1910 straight pull Ross rifles, plus
having read and weighed all the pros and
cons on this subject by various writers,
that there is a greater than average element
of danger in using these rifles. These days,
when rifles which are normally safe beyond
question are the rule rather than the excep-
tion, I feel it is just plain wrong to recom-
mend an "if" rifle like the Ross Straight Pull.
—r. /. H.
Gun Information
Send your gun queries to Walter
Howe, Arms & Ammunition Editor,
Hunting and Fishing, 275 Newbury
Street, Boston 16, Massachusetts.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed en-
velope.
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ji\E 19 DAD \mm ummm
, , , cci4eft (f&cc %cme«H6e/t DAD!
Tell Dad lie's "lies" with you willi [Uh DOlBLIi-DOlBLE FEATIRE
HUNTING AND FISHING'S COMBINATION FATHER'S DAY GIFT
ONE FULL YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION — 12 BIG ISSUES OF
HUNTING AND FISHING MAGAZINE
Regularly $2.00
A "BUILT TO TAKE IT" DOUBLE DECK OF
HUNTING AND FISHING PLAYING CARDS
Priced at S1.50 3!
$2.00
$1.50
A $3.50 value for only $3!
HERE'S ONE GIFT DAD WILL USE
!
Dad won't "miss a trick" . . . outdoors OR indoors with
these two buddies at his side. — Every month a fresh new
issue of Hunting and Fishing Magazine will bring him
the latest dope on the "how — where — when — and why"
of his favorite outdoor sport . . .
. . . and "when the chips are down", he'll be there too
!
These sturdily constructed Hunting and Fishing playing
cards are designed to stand hard wear and weather. One
deck of royal blue and one of maroon, they come in a
fitted simulated suede box that slides neatly into his pocket
for ready use when the fish just ain't bitin'.
MAKE A HIT WITH DAD-IN-LAW and
RICH UNCLE GEORGE TOO . . .
3 of these dandy combination gifts for only J
(Your half dollar saving becomes a S2.50 saving . . . and
everybody's happy because they all get the same thing!)
LIMITED SUPPLY . . . ORDER NOW
USE THIS CONVENIENT ORDER FORM
A handsome, full-color Father's Day card, hand-
inscribed with your name will announce yoiir gift.
mYEFrDAY ORDER FOR^^^
SPECIAL
COMBINATION
OFFER
12 issues of Hunting and Fishing Magazine
2 decks of H. & F. Playing Cards
one order $3 (You save 50fi)
Two orders (You save $T)
Three orders (You sove $2.50!)
Please send FATHER'S DAY COMBINATION GIFT
TO:
(please print)
Send to
Address
1st GIFT City and state
Gift card
to read from
2n(l GIFT
3rd GIFT
Clip this form and send
with remlttmce to:
Send to
Address
City and state
Gift card
to read from
Send to
Address
City and state
Gift card
TO read from
'Father's Day" 275 Newbury St. Boston 1 6, Mass.
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RACING THRILLS:
OBC System Rates High
The thrills of amateur outboard boat
racing will again be brought to hundreds
of owners of stock outboard boats and
motors as the Outboard Boating Club's
system of handicap racing goes into its
second season this summer.
The OBC system of amateur racing in
which all boats are put on equal terms
before the start of the race through utili-
zation of handicapping by time trial runs,
door groups who have scheduled it as a
regular feature of their season's activities.
Simplified Rules. To assure success
to those who have never seen or staged
a race under the handicap system, OBC
recently revised its race manual for fur-
ther simplicity and workability on the
basis of results demonstrated last year.
Handicap races can get under way with
STOCK RACER: Here's a typical stocic boat racing outfit, consisting of a runabout-type
boat and a ten horsepower outboard motor, plus steering gear and hand-type throttle
control.
allows all entrants to compete in the
same race and makes involved and com-
plex boat and motor classification rules
unnecessary.
Age and limited boating experience
are no barriers to entering such races,
and outboards used primarily for fishing
and joyriding can enter races on an equal
footing with snappy little runabouts built
chiefly for speed, with no more prepara-
tion than fresh fuel in the tank and a
desire to win. The time handicap system
acts as a common denominator for boats
and motors of any size and power, lump-
ing them all into a single class.
Although the system was successfully
used in various parts of the country last
year, it will merit intensified application
this year by boat clubs and other out-
64
as much or as little fanfare as might be
desired by the organizers, for the system
is very elastic.
Time handicaps are employed to give
all entrants the same chance at the finish
line. Competing boats are first required
to demonstrate their maximum speed in
trial runs about the race course, after
which the boats are all handicapped in
relation to the speed of the slowest boat
in the race.
In the actual races, the slowest boat
starts first with the other boats starting
as quickly after it as the difference in
time trials indicates. The boat which
demonstrates the fastest time in the trial
runs is actually the last boat to start in
the race.
To guarantee fair play, a provision
provides that a boat shall be automat
ically disqualified if it displays mor«a
than a five per cent reduction in time be
tween its trial run and the actual raci
heat. Points are awarded the tliree wini
ners of each heat and as three heats co
stitute a race, the holder of the mos
points is the winner.
Skill Counts. Theoretically, the handi
capping is perfect, all the boats finishing
at the same time. Actually, however, the
boats come in to the finish in proportior
to the driving skill displayed during the
race heat. A close finish with plenty oi
thrills is provided.
OBC's prime purpose in devising the
system has been to open the doors ol
amateur racing as wide as possible, al
lowing anyone to enter on the same status
as other competitors, no matter what
kind of boat and motor is owned.
The only qualifications for entry are
that
(1) The boat must be powered by
stock motor equipped with fully opera
tive underwater exliaust.
(2) The hull must not be of the hydro
plane type with multiple planing sur
faces.
A large proportion of outboard owners
has developed a yen to get into a race
and this yen can now be satisfied for the
OBC has made available the rules and
essential equipment for running such
races to anyone interested in putting one
on. Essential material is available in kit
form and may be had at cost.
For those who may have all necessary
equipment. OBC will send a manual of
instructions free on request. Also, they
have material on how to stage a a water
carnival, which is a great help to any
one. whether individual or group, inter
ested in stimulating boating activity by
putting on a boating show.
Boaters interested should write to Out-
board Boating Club of America, at 307
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.
Models for Tyros
Are you one of those fellows who'd
like very much to build a boat, but whol
just doesn't have the courage to tackle
the job because of a complete lack of
boat-building experience? Then hearken
unto this!
For a man who has done it before, or
who has plenty of carpentering experi
ence. building a boat is easy. But the
newcomer finds himself in doubt at every
turn of the screwdriver. As the boat goes
together one is constantly being con
fronted with new problems.
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By Robert Whittiev
In the beginning, there is the problem
of getting the frames set up properly and
securely. Then there is the problem of
bending the various strips to shape and
attaching them well. After that comes
the big headache
—
planking. Whatever
Icind and type of wood is used, getting it
to take on the curvature of the hull and
of fastening it well is a poser.
And finally, there is the biggest prob-
lem of all—what will the finished boat
look like and will it suit the purposes
lor which it is to be built?
Better Idea. Just as many home build-
ers make a small model of the house they
plan to build, so that they can gain a
better idea of the finished house than
can be had from blueprints, so should
the tyro boat-builder build himself a
model of his intended boat.
Our own experience in building a mod-
el before building the actual boat has
proven that the idea is sound. All sorts
of problems are met with and sometimes
mistakes are made which, if made on a
large boat, would prove very costly.
Building the model allows one to meet
and solve the problems and make the
mistakes in a painless way. We've found
that, for the average small rowboat or
outboard boat, a scale of one inch to the
foot is just about right.
This gives a model a foot long if the
big boat is 12 feet long.
First, select plans for the boat you
want to make. Then copy them on heavy
paper to have a plan to work from. This
saves the original plan. Then go to any
model supply store and get several strips
of balsa wood, in such sheet and strip
sizes as will correspond reasonably well
with the size of lumber to be used on
the big boat.
For example, a piece of balsa 36" long,
3" wide and 1/32" thick will serve per-
RACER KITS: Three new racing runabout
models have recently been announced by
U-MAK-IT Products, 707 Whittier St., New
York 59, N.Y. Called the Atomic racers, the
three vee-bottom craft come in kit form
and measure 12, 14 and 16 feet overall.
Eligible for stock boat races. U-MAK-IT also
offers several other boat construction kits.
\,0 Ye$ - (jou can (jo
ANYWHERE with
Fisherrndt) Prive
• Breezin' through acres of "impassable"
water growths . . . shouldering over rocks
and snags . . . sledding past reefs and shoals
. . .
it's all in the day's fun with FISHERMAN
Drive! You track down the fish wherever
they're biting . . . you drive ANYWHERE
there's water to float your boat. You enjoy
an entirely new dimension in motor efficiency
and boating pleasure . . . read these typical
comments from owners !
On lakes choked with woter hyocinth o Sportwin drove this
"poison sproy" boot. "Menace now controlled—motor never
fouls/* says Wount Ooro, F/o., official.
"My end of lake become almost impassable ... with
FISHERMAN DRIVE I soil right thru." Iowa Resorler.
"Best fishing ever... no other drive could hove token
the banging in those waters." Detroit owner.
SEE YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER... and see the complete line of 40th Anni-
versary Evinrude models... 1.5 fo 50 certified horsepower ... the right motor
for every boot. Look for your dealer's name under "Outboard Motors" in
the yellow pages of your phone directory. For free catalog write EVINRUDE
MOTORS, 4341 N. 27th Street, Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin.
In Canada, Evinrude Motors, Peterboro, Ontario.
First in Outboards
Tell fhem you saw it in HUNTING & FISHING.
BUY DIRECT FROM THE IMPORTER!
HIGH POWER IMPORTED
BINOCULARS
8x30 mm* including Oe Luxe, lined genuine
leather case & straps. No extras to buy!
BEST VALUE WIDE ANGIE PRISM BINOCUIASS EVER OFFERED • BRAND NEW • INDIVIDUAL
EYE FDCUS • LIFETIME CONSIRUCIION i PERFDRMANCE PRECISION GROUND BRILLIANT
ACHROMATIC LENSES MOISTURE i pUSTPROOF MILITARY APPROVED FEATHERWEIGHT
4x25 Retailed @ $52 00 . , Imporler-lo-yoo ONLY $24.00
8 X 30 Retailed @ $68 00. .Importer-lo-yoo ONLY $36.00
7 X SO Retoiled @ $88.00. . Imporler-to vou ONLY $48.00
HardCooledlsnses— 6«25,$a, 7x50,$IO, 8 x 30, $ 12 addilionol
Above prices include 20% Fed. Tox " De Luxe Leather Cose and
2 straps * Shipping Charges Prepaid
We accept Mail Orders ond guoranfee obsoJufe safisfoclion. Send
Check or Money Order. Use binoculars lor 10 days. If you are not
delighted with your purchase, money cheerfully refunded. At
these special prices — No C.O.D.'s pleasef
0. P. 6USHNELL & CO., Dept. H6, tl2 S. Lalayclle Pirk pi.. Los Angeles S, CaUl.
COMPASS RING!
• HEAVY SOLID STERLING SIL-
VER RING, A BEAUTIFUL PIECE
OF JEWELRY THAT CAN BEWORN AT ALL TIMES.
Only .^IIbWU Postpa
Plus 80c Federal tax
STATE RING SIZE
VIDI
JEWEIRY CO.
GUARANTEED
•UNBREAKABLE CRYSTAL —
COUNTERSUNK TO INSURE
AGAINST HARD USAGE.
• BY BUYING DIRECT FROM
MANUFACTURER YOU GET THIS
RING AT LESS THAN HALF ITS
RETAIL VALUE.
•COMPLETE SATISFACTION OR
MONEY REFUNDED IN S DAYS.
2741 NOSTRAND AVE.
BROOKLYN 10, N.Y.
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WAGEMAKER-BUILT
'WOLVERINES" LEAD THE WAY
Whether you want Speed, a jrood boat for Fish-
ing, or for ail-arounrl Boating Fun make it a
"Wolverine." Sleek Molded Plywoods J 2 ' - 1 4 ' -
1 6 ' lengths. Round Bottom Strip Boats. Plank
Boats, Canvas Covered Auto Tops. Dinghies, Row
Boats, and many others. New designs,
Superior workmanship for years of f
service. See them on display at your ^^VTKk*
nearest "Wolverine" dealer, or write J)fQ2fiK^
for free literature.
WAGEMAKER COMPANY
Dept. 23 GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
BUILD
YOUR OWN
BOAT
WITH THE
K&M
BOAT
FRAME
Assembled
$3?.50*
Unassembled
$31.50*
A safer boat! A better boat! A cinch to finish! Solid
oak frame insures right balance, shape, performance
—
avoiding usual mistakes. Complete with simplified
instructions, lumber needed, etc. Only top quality
materials, including brass screws.
^For 14-ft. rowboat. Other sizes available.
Also semi vee-bottom boat frames.
Write for folder giving complete details.
H. C. SWEET COMPANY
12083 WOODBINE DETROIT 28. MICH.
THE GIFT
FOR DAD
THAT KEEPS
ON GIVING
HULL AUTOMOBILE COMPASS
Makes knowiuf? the w.iy sure, safe and
easy. Beaconlite illuminated, $5.95.
Streamline standard, $3.95.
At your dealer's. Write for Circular.
HULL MFG. CO.. P. 0. Box 24e-H6. Warren, Ohio
EAST TO
ASSEMBLE KITS
ti ,M,I EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
x^inr Nfm' Everything Complete in Kit.
^7ARl I' ' Quality Moteriol. Simple os ABC
instructions. Immediate Delivery.
Save Money, Big Value, Sturdy
ROWBOATS, KAYAKS, DINGHIES, INBOARDS,
OUTBOARDS. RUNABOUTS, CABIN CRUISERS
SEND25<t (COIN) FOR CATALOGS
Colorful Illustrations shov* all
•A9 Models, 8 to 23 Ft., and
Construction Details.
U-MAK-IT PRODUCTS
MARINE DIVISION
Formerly Kayak Boot Co.
701C— WHITTIER ST..H.Y. 59. H. Y.
Transportation
AT WORK: H&F's Transportation editor practises what he preaches. Here he's shown at
work on a model of a boat he's planning to build.
fectly as "plywood" with which to plank
the model. As nails and screws can't very
well be used, glue is satisfactory. Use
quick-drying model airplane cement.
Work Begins. To begin construction,
make up such miniature saw-horses and
frames as are indicated on the plan. Get
a board big enough to serve as a base
and glue the horses to it. Then set the
frames up in exactly the same way as
the instructions with the plans indicate.
Next job will be to install the chine
and sheer strips, the keel, and other
frame parts. If the boat has planked cov-
ering, cut up some balsa wood into stri])s
of proper scale size to represent the
planks and fit and glue them as thougii
they were planks. Plywood can be imi-
tated by use of sheet balsa.
You'll begin at about this time to get
a real notion of the problems to be faced
on the big boat. For example, you'll find
out just how the frame must be planed
and beveled so the planking will lie flush
and smooth on it. You'll see how the best
66
PLASTIC BOAT: Light and versatile.
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Command a
Chris-Craft
CHALLENGER
Starts in a
split second
Trolls better
Alternate-
firing twin
Full 51/2 h.p.
Full reverse
Ball bearing
starter
Extra fuel
capacity
Weighs 46 lbs.
Engineered, built and backediby Chris-Craft.
Buy yoor Chris-Croft Challenger Out-
board Motor from your marine, hard-
ware or sporting goods dealer. If he
cannot supply you, write the factory
for free folder and the name of the
nearest dealer. Deliveries NOW!
OUTBOARD MOTORS ^
2000 Beverly, Grand Rapids 9, Mich.
World's Largest and Best Known Manufacturer ol Marine Products
ransportation
way is to bend planking on, and you'll
be confronted with the same problems of
clamping it until the glue sets.
When the model is all done, it can be
removed from the frame it was made on.
If it has not been made correctly, it will
lose its shape. It's a heck of a lot cheaper
to make mistakes on a model. After
you've finished it though, you'll be able
to start on the big boat with a clear idea
h>i how to follow the plans, how to as-
semble things in proper order and of
what pitfalls to watch out for.
It's well worth one's time to build the
model. If you wish to, the model can be
painted and kept as a decoration for the
home. If well-made, a model skiff or
runabout has a great deal more attention-
getting power than the more usual, fa-
miliar types of ship models.
Plastic Boat
A new, inflatable type boat, having a
wide variety of uses, is made possible
through new designs and techniques for
producing these low-cost boats from
Vinylite plastic.
These Vinylite plastic boats are easily
and quickly inflated or deflated in the
same manner as a football or basketball.
When deflated the boats fit into a small
corner of an automobile luggage com-
partment or occupy only part of the space
of an overnight case or sports kit.
There is no maintenance necessary on
the boats, such as painting and calking.
The Vinylite plastic sheeting is resistant
to oils, greases, temperature changes,
abrasion and can be easily cleaned with
soap and water.
The boats are available in two sizes,
72 and 56 inches from stem to stern. The
72-inch boat weighs only five pounds in-
flated and comfortably carries two adults
and two children. The 56-inch boat holds
two young children or one person up to
about 16 years old, and weighs but two
pounds inflated.
Both boats are easily handled in all
types of water. Propelled with either a
double paddle or canoe paddle, these
boats travel faster with less effort than
the conventional type boats of similar
size.
The 72-inch boat has four separate side
air chambers and a level inflated bottom.
The 56-inch boat has three separate side
air chambers and a double bottom. Both
boats are blue in color. The eyelet in the
front of the top tube of both boats permit
them to be towed when desired. Conven-
tional type boat cushions are used for
added comfort of the occupants.
Made of Vinylite plastic, these boats
are manufactured by Bilnor Corporation,
71-73 Baruch Place, New York 2, N. Y.
Retail price of 56-inch boat is $10. Retail
price of 72-inch boat is $25. Specific re-
tail outlets given upon request.
I
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Easy to
handle
• It's a pleasure to paddle your own
canoe — when it's an Old Town! Re-
sponsive, safe, sturdy, dependable.
FREE CATALOG shows all kinds of canoes for
paddling, for sailing, for outboards. Also sailboats,
outboard boats, dinghies, rowboats. Send for It to-
day. Address Old Town Canoe Company, 566 Wood
Street, Old Town, Maine.
Town Canoef
RUBBER BOATS
The very scarce, hard to find, popular, portable two-
man size Is priced at only $34.75. Three or four-man
size $29.75. Five or six-man size $32.75. One-man
size 19.75. New, excellent, never in water. Protective,
preservative, life-giving rubber boat paint, orange or
marsh-green color, $3.00 quart. Mae Wests, $1.00.
Collapsible oars, $1.95 pair. Hand pumps 2.95. One-
third with order. Balance C.O.D. Money back guar-
antee. Order from this advertisement. Soiled shopworn
boats at a discount. Write specifying size. KARL
ORT. DEPT. B-4, YORK. PEN N A.
Tef/ fftem you saw M in
HUNTING & FISHING.
Complete parts cut to exact size
—
ready to assemble. Marine water-
proof plywood, rustproof oarlocks.
Ideal for car top. Also models with
laminated frames; mahogany decked
runabouts. Build for sale at attractive profit.
Exclusive franchise to local builders. Send 10 cents
(dime) for illustrated literature.
369 BORDEN STREET
39=
and up
WOODSTOCK,
V M P^*^° led 8^""/^oi^'*", ^
1-2 FT. LONG
45 IN. WIDE
WWHH YAN W^BOATS
me
CATALOG
Forty pages of
data; 60 models
i illustrated, in-
I
eluding Out-
boards, Sailers,
and Canoes.
Write for your
Catalog today!
Penn Yan Boats,
Inc., 19 th St.,
Penn Yan, N. Y.
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Abetter built
LOWER PRICES
Beats the World
on BOATS
Canoes
All popular models, canvaa covered. Light, swift, safe,
strong and durable. Many color combinations.
Most complete line ever offered, at real money-saving
prices.
Outboard \
Boats
THOMPSON BOATS HAVE FULL LENGTH TpRAY RAILS.
KEEP PASSENGERS PERFECTLY DRY AT HIGH SPEEDS
"Take-Along"
Newest Model Thompson Boat
TA-237—Thompson "Take-Along" Boat for Outr
board Motors up to 3 H.P.
TA-240— for Outboard Motors up to 9 H.P. Has
Thompson Spray-Rail feature.
Both Models sturdily built—safe—fast.
Also Boat Carrier for attaching quickly to top of car.
Picas; state the kind of boat you are interested la
TWO LARGE FACTORIES
THOMPSON BROS. BOAT MFG. CO. (168)
203 Ann St. / Write to \ 103 Elm St.
KEither Place/ CORTLAND, N. Y.
Catalog FREE — Save Money
PESHTIGO, WIS.
THE GREATEST NAME IN OUTBOARD BOATS
"ATTENTION FISHERMEN''
at last »he Bait you have been dreaming about, a
Howard Casting Spinner, use it as a surface bait,
trolling with less than five yards of line out or
regulate it any depth while casting. We are very
sorry we will not be able to get them to your
dealer in time for this season, so send us direct.
Money Order for $1.25 and we will mail it to you
prepaid. Excellent for Bass, Wall-eyes. Picl<erel and
all game fish. Dealers, write us for territories
available,
PAT. PENDING
MODERN BAIT CO.
4730 N. Racine Ave., Chicago 40, III.
FISHERMEN! Tackle the big ones
with "LITTLE BOBIE • the
FLOATING BAIT BUCKET. Built
lor ACTION! Wade anywhere with
fresh bait always ready. Perfect
companion for your large bait bucket
Small • Compact • Efficient. All
metal construction except float. 5" x 5" Complete
with belt line $2.25 (post paid) INLAND MARINE
COMPANY 7817 Grove Ave. •:• St. Louis 19, Mo.
ENTERPRISES
1023 VICTORY PLACE • BURBANK. CALIF.
Write for Free Folder
ransportation
ARMY BLITZ: Holds five gallons.
Versatile "Surplus
Blitz Can
Army Blitz cans of the type shown are
being sold at stores handling surplus
goods. These cans hold five gallons and
are approximately I8V2 inches high, 13^2
inches wide and 6I/2 inches deep. A
screw cap with rubber washer is at-
tached with chain. Some companies fur-
nish a metal flexible spout with snap
fastener as seen in the photo which sim-
plifies pouring from the container. The
can may easily be placed in a car lug-
gage compartment.
Oil, gasoline or water may be trans-
ported in these cans. Motorists having
outboard motors at lakes will find one of
these cans convenient for carrying and
handling fuel,
—
Harry F. Leeper
Another Outboard
Cruiser
Interest in outl)oard cruisers certainly
seems to be on the upswing these days,
for another boat manufacturer has an-
nounced plans to produce an outboard
cruiser, Orono Boat Works, Inc, Wayzata,
Minn,, is the name, and the boat they
are building is a 15 foot, 800 pound craft
with cedar frame and double-planked
plywood covered sign.
The type was originally designed by
a man in South Africa for use of game
wardens and explorers on the uncharted
waterways of Zululand, A boat was
needed which would travel fast in heavy,
short seas, have very little draft, could
be lived aboard for short periods, and
which could be easily towed on a trailer
and launched anywhere.
Trailer Unit
Don Zimmer, president of the Zimme
Boat & Trailer Company of Detroit, Mici
igan, announces a new trailer unit whicjj
is said to combine for the first tim
the ease of handling of a sportsman
trailer with the comforts and convei
iences of a house type.
The new unit, to be known as t
"Wee-Zim" is 15 feet - 8% inches ove
all with a body length of 13 feet - 6^
inches. It is 8OV2 inches wide and weigl
2000 pounds with only 180 pounds (
the hitch,
A patented design and constructio
feature is a hinged forward half of th
roof which folds down when in trans
to give the outward appearance of
streamlined sportsman's trailer, Whe i
the trailer is parked, the roof lifts uj I
like the rear deck of a car. the bottoi I
drops down, sides and ends are swum
into position to form a conventioni
house trailer with 6 foot - 3 inch heaci
room.
The "Wee-Zim" has a masonite er
terior and a sturdy box girder typ
welded steel frame. It sleeps four.
Commenting on this new trailer, Zim
mer said, "We believe we have a produc
which will have universal appeal amon
hunters, sportsmen, tourists, camper;
and those who want to follow the sui
with their homes,
"We are gearing up to produce thea
new units in quantities in one of oui
new modern plants which has been spe
cially designed for trailer productio
exclusively,
"Present plans call for distribution 0
'Wee-Zim' Trailer through trailer dea
ers, sporting goods and outdoor store
from coast to coast,
"While there is nothing else on th
road like this new unit and the uniqu
features are all fully covered by pateni
with our modern methods, we are abl
to market this job at prices competitiv
with ordinary makes."
WEE-ZIM: Sportsman's trailer,
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THE OUTBOARD MOTOR
and
BOAT BOOK
nSSEHIBlE VOUR
OUJIITRnilER
ransportation
TAKING IT EASY: Harry Trudeau of New York
City at Cold Springs Harbor, L. i.
Aluminum Outboard
Cruisers
Harwill, Inc., St. Charles, Mich., is
now offering aluminum outboard cruis-
ers. The firm makes the well-known line
of Aero Craft aluminum boats, and
these cruisers are new additions to their
line. Three models, a convertible cruiser,
a utility cruiser and a runabout are avail-
able, all being 18 ft., six inches long and
of six foot beam. Weights are from 450
to 550 pounds. We suggest readers in-
terested in these boats look up the June,
1948 issue of this magazine and turn to
the Transportation section, wherein is an
article explaining the many advantages
outboard cruisers have for the sportsman.
That article tells much better than we
can tell in this limited space just how
useful these Aero Craft cruisers can be.
QUERIES AIVSWERED
ELECTRIC PUMP
Q : Can you tell me what kind of elec-
tric pump can be used to transfer fuel from
a storage tank to the service tank of an
outboard motor used on a cruiser, and where
can T get one?
—
H. Mara, Detroit, Mich.
A : The Autopulse pump, made by Auto-
pulse Corp., Detroit, Mich., is what you
want. It runs automatically on a 6 volt bat-
tery and can be quite easily installed.
—
R. W.
More Questions?
Send your transportation queries to
Bob Whittier, Transportation Editor,
Hunting and Fishing, 275 Newbury
Street, Boston 16, Massachusetts.
Enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
For - SPORTSMEN-
BOATMEN-MECHANICS
1) ^THK OI TIiOAKI) MOTOK ANl
BOAT BOOK liners lliis fas
natiilK subject In a CO.MrLKTK.
EASY-TO-READ style. Over 100 I'lCTI UES AND
DUAWINGS to help thn beginner or expert to uniler-
stanii and solve his motor ontl boat problems.
Here are the chapter headings: HISTORY OF
OI TBOARDS . . MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES . .
CARE AND OPERATION . . TROI'BLE SHOOT-
ING
. .
OUTBOARD BOATS
.
.
FI ELS AND OILS
. .
I'ROPELLERS . . RACING . . I SES OF THE
OUTBOARD
. .
TOOLS AND SHOPS . . IGNITION
AND CARBURETOR SERVICE . . OVERHAUL
PROCEDT^RE
. .
MOTOR SERVICE DATA . .
BOAT BUILDING
For prompt, postpaid delivery send S2.00 to:
VOYAGER PRESS BOX HF CONCORD, MASS.
Catalog
FREE
PRISM BINOCULARS
PRECISION OPTICS-BRAND NEW
10x50 WIDE ANGLE
IN D. FOC. $55
8x32 COATED
CEN
. FOC. $39.50
6x30 GERMAN
CEN. FOC. $37.50
20% Federal Tax
Leather Cases incl.
Money Back Guar.
We Pay Postage
BROWNSCOPE CO.
NEW HOOK REMOVER!
An A 6 H 1949 Special
QUICK AS A WINK
NO PEERING OR POKING
Immediate release of swallowed hooks.
Simply pass line through slot in knol> and
slide remover down to hook. Shank pulls
through hollow center, hook point seats in
teeth on circular head. Treble hooks, too!
Never a struffEle. S'mall end for pan
fish, etc. Large end for the hig ones.
Tough plastic—7" long.
Ask your Dealer
If he cannot supply, send
50c direct to —
A & H TACKLE CO.
P.O. Box 710 Glendale, Calif.
CUB SPORTSMAN
CUB SENIOR
fin shed pan
Enjoy the luxury of
owning one of these
sturdy, streamlined
trailers. Save up to
half the normal cost
by assembling il ^your-
self. For practically
material costs alone,
you can buy the full-
size CUB SPORTSMAN
or CUB SR. trailer in
construction kit form.
In only a few hours,
using a screwdriver,
hammer and wrench,
either U-ailer can be
easily assembled. Pre-
cision cut, factoi*y-
nU sub-assemblies are guaranteed
room for two adults
!in i>ay for themselves
3 trailer owners make
trailers for week-end
r
Botli trailers have sleepin;
and two children, thus they
during one vacation. Many Ci
extra money by renting theii
and vacation trips!
The CUB SPORTSMAN has a rugged all metal body
and all steel frame that weighs only 450 lbs. It is
12' 7" long, 6' wide, 5' in height and it adds
only ITi lbs. tongue weight to your car. The CUB
SPORTSMAN kit includes a galley, ice box, wheels,
fenders and all parts except tires and tubes.
Only
F.O.B. Los Angeles
The CUB SENIOR can't be matched in either price
or fjuality. A walk-in trailer, it has plenty of room
foi- everything in pre-assembled cupboards, drawers
and a spacious closet. Built-in dinette bed, sink,
ice box and two fold-awav tables give you all the
comforts of home. The CUB SENIOR is 10' long
i8' body length), 6' 4" wide and 6' 9" in height.
It has an all steel frame and all parts are included
except tires and tubes. Onlv OOC AA plus
F.O.B. Los Angeles *T3.UU tax
(COD shipyncnt will be made on either
if at least $50.00 deposit accompanies order.)
Write today for FREE illustrated folder
Dealer inQuiries arc invited
\ational Trailer Stores
Box 2353, Dept. HF-69, Terminal Annex,
Los Angeles, California
Read America's Leading •
Trailer Alagazine —
TRAILER TOPICS MAGAZINE
brings you the latest in Trailer Coaches
—
Equipment—Accessories—Trailer Trips—Trail-
er Parks and many other interesting features
at only $3.00 for 2 years.
I year $2.00
Send your subscription to
TRAILER TOPICS MAGAZINE (Room A-I5I
I
)
28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.
There's a Dunphy for every purse and
purpose. See your Dunphy dealer or
write for folder showing complete line of
molded plywood and strip-built models.
FOR GREATEST BOATING PLEASURE
Better built for better boating, the new 1949
Dunphys combine thrilling performance and
beauty — are stronger, lighter and faster.
The 5-ply molded construction makes a
one-piece hull stronger than solid wood and
will not absorb moisture. Perfectly balanced
in design for proper planing, safe turning
and maximum speed.
DUNPHY BOAT CORP. o^hLTwi^i^fn
Limited number of dealerships open, write or wire immediately
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Dogs
KENNEL: Made from hollow tree at Fred Streever's Log House
SUMMERTIME CARE:
Dogs Need Off-Season Exercise
Not so long ago a hunting dog could
be given enough exercise between sea-
sons to keep him in fair physical con-
dition but with hunting seasons farther
and farther apart, the days allowed for
hunting are so few that there's not
enough time to get him into good shape
before the season is over again. Exercise
and plenty of it is the only thing that
will put and keep a hunting dog into
condition just as hunting experience is
the only training which really counts.
But nowadays, and especially as con-
cerns the bird dog, there's little of either
available during off season and, for that
matter, in the all too short open season
also. What is there to do to make the
best of this situation?
First of importance to any hunting
dog are his feet which are hardest to
keep in condition. His claws, which were
stimulated to excess growth in idleness,
rapidly grow into eagle claws which
split and splinter when he is allowed
to run. His pads indurated to a tough-
ness resembling that of an auto tire be-
come flesh and blood again and easily
blister to agonizing soreness. The run-
ning muscles of a young dog are a bit
slower in weakening but long before the
hunting season opens again he will be
soft and perhaps also too fat.
Avoid Fat. It's not good for dogs in
idleness to become fat. Sympathy, espe-
cially the feminine sort, which feels that
to see his ribs showing is a disgrace,
does a good deal of damage to an idle
hunting dog's health. If he can't have
reasonable exercise at least don't allow
someone to add to his misery by clogging
him with fat.
Something can be done for his feet,
too, to keep the pads tough and the
nails worn back. Foxhounds are espe-
cially quick in growing long nails and
softening the all important pads. With
our foxhounds we have managed to re-
duce the evil of excess nail growth by
providing large rough boulders of nat-
ural stone in the yard or within reach
of his kennel chain or of the slide wire
to which he is tethered in ofF season.
Dogs love to sit on elevations, such as
provided by the boulders. The difference
in condition of his feet between a hound
tethered near such boulders or one
where the ground is all soft is very
marked.
We have often advocated that the flat
roof of the individual kennel recom-
mended for all year use be covered with
the roughest flint surface available. This,
too, helps to keep the nails worn and
to toughen the pads a bit but, though
it helps, it is not quite enough.
There's no doubt in our mind but
that a kennel yard covered with coarse
crushed stone would be a mighty aid
in conditioning a dog's feet. Unfortu-
nately there's too many sanitary difficul-
ties in keeping the rocks clean. But a
platform of concrete with very coarse
and abrasive surface is easy to provide
and the tethered dog will make constant
use of it if it is elevated, nor will he
defile it if an area of soft ground is
left available for him to use.
In the kennel yard, however, and
especially if several dogs are kept there,
it is better to pile up a low wall of very
rough stones which will separate the
area into two parts. Over this the dogs
must clamber from one part of the yard
to reach the other and on which wall
they may sit when not exercising. Lack-
ing such rocks an obstacle of rough
surfaced concrete may be provided in
the yard but the builder will do well
to make this in slabs which can be
rearranged to suit or be transported
elsewhere when needed.
Comfort for the Dog. Your hunting
dog in summer will find a deal of plea-
sure in digging holes down into the soil.
The coolness of the earth is pleasant
and the dry dirt in his coat a great
deterrent to fleas. Allow for this digging
tendency and extend your wire en-
closure down into the ground, a foot
and fold it back two or three feet under
the earth of the yard. Otherwise the
prisoner will escape by digging under
the fence and dogs that have once
learned the trick of digging out can be
extremely persistent thereafter in at-
tempting a repeat performance.
Kennel Yard. If you have but one
dog or if your dogs can be relied upon
to be peaceful, a kennel yard is the
best solution for summer confinement.
However, there are few hunting dogs
that can be absolutely trusted not to
quarrel, as we have found after some
terrific fights had occurred in the kennel
yards when "everyone was away from
home."
In such fights some favorite dog can
be badly maimed or even killed. So for
that, and other reasons, we have for
years made individual kennels or box
kennels, as some may choose to name
them.
Box kennels are simple cubicles or
boxes measuring from about two feet in
all three dimensions for beagles and
small spaniels to about two and a half
feet for larger hounds, pointers and
setters. These are made of matched
lumber, only one thickness being used.
The roof is "flat" and removable in
one piece. It pitches two inches so as
to drain roof water toward the back of
the kennel and projects an inch or more
beyond all sides the kennel walls and
three or four inches at rear. Asphalt roll
roofing with flint surface, as we de-
scribed earlier, can be had in three foot
widths. Thus the roofing can be without
seams and made "in one piece."
The floor of such a box kennel is set
on two inch cleats, thus providing an
air space beneath. This serves to keep
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the floor and bedding in kennel free
from dampness in summer.
In winter the two inch space performs
the same office but we "bank" the sides
then to prevent cold air circulation
under the floor. We do not cut the
entrance opening in front center but ofl
at one side, either left or right doesn't
matter, and the entrance is made small.
A hole eight by 14 or 16 inches is
ample, preferably with arch shaped
head. The bottom of the entrance open-
ing should be four to six inches above
the kennel floor. This prevents the bed-
ding being dragged out and rubbish
being dragged in on the kennel chain.
For summer bedding the question of
warmth doesn't enter. Probably the dog
will generally sleep in the hole dug
out under his kennel then. But he will
know enough to go inside when it rains
and he is always delighted with some
fresh bedding. Dry wood shavings are
good, cedar is best but old clothes very
bad. With no bedding at all in the
summer kennel your chained dog will
get kennel sores under his elbows and
hocks.
We have mentioned the individual box
kennel with removable flat roof for the
sporting dog and tethering him with an
eight foot kennel chain is about the
simplest practical housing we know and
one which occupies the least ground
area. The box kennel can be moved
readily and the premises cleaned with
a minimum of effort. The kennel chain
does not allow very much action but
the dog will do quite a bit of leaping
on and of? his kennel roof and perhaps
digging about the boulder we suggested
as accessory.
Kennel Chains. We make our own
kennel chains from the type of chain
used for tethering cattle and use a
medium heavy weight. Light weight
chains wear out very fast when dragged
through sand and dirt. A stout staple
driven in near top of kennel entrance
is best for fastening and we put swivelled
bolt snaps at both ends the chain and
swivels in center if we can get them.
Spring snaps are unreliable and bolt
snaps placed at both ends of chain very
convenient. When moving the dog or
kennel or exercising him the chain can
be easily disengaged from kennel.
A better arrangement allowing the
dog more action than the simple chain
tether we have just described is to
stretch a ground wire or an overhead
wire on which a cast iron slide ring
received the bolt snap. This is the "slide
ring" device. The wire may be run over-
Vou and he . . . both csrefree !
Seraeanfs does it easily
!
A dish of food—a lowly bed ... a kindly word—a pat on the head. He'll
be your endless source of joy with only these—and one thing more: the
simple, easy care that Sergeant's Dog Care Products help you give. There's
one for almost every canine complaint. Scientific research develops these
products. Consulting veterinarians test them. They have their origin in
a love and knowledge of dogs that have made Sergeant's trusted by dog
owners for 74 years. Keep the following items on hand. You can get
them at drug or pet store.
FOR FLEAS — Sergeant's SKIP-FLEA* Soap for the bath— Sergeant's SKIP-FLEA
Powder dusted on regularly between baths. Both kill and repel fleas.
DISEASE-CARRYING TICKS are killed quickly and surely by Sergeant's Tick Killer.
FOR WORMS — which may prove fatal and which infest nearly all puppies and most
grown dogs— Sergeant's SURE SHOT* Capsules for large dogs— Puppy Capsules
for pups and dogs under ten pounds.
SeYqeaixVs
FREE: How to gef more fun from your dog/ Ge^
Sergeant's Dog Book free at drug or pet
store. Or write Sergeant's, Richmond 20, Va.
*@Polk Miller Products Corporation.
DOG CARE PRODUCTS
<<CI/DAM" KEEPS MALE I
olVKAM DOGS away!
When females are in season. Safe, harmless, easy to
use, eliminates the annoyance of howling, yowling
dogs around the premises. Mating when desired. Ask
your dealer, or send $1.00 for bottle postpaid.
Satisfaction or money back.
HILL SALES COMPANY
Dept. B, Waynesburg, Pa.
BRASS NAME PLATES
M: YOUK NAME
pTREEjfAND NUMBEI
11 CIWAND state:;^
5 PHONE NUMBER
OR KEY TAGS
40c each
Half actual size 3 for $1.00QUANTITY PRICE—SAME STAMPING. 8 for $2.—IS
for $3.-25 for $4.—-50 for $6. Larger Quantities on
Request. STAMPING EQUIPMENT.
TAGCO, BOX 38C. WINGDALE. N. Y.
Keep Your Dog
FREE FROM
WORMS*
Dog Worming is easy, safe and
effective when you use Rex
Hunters dependable Worm Cap-
sules. Large Round \Vornis and
Hook Worms are quickly and
thoroughly expelled. For Tape
Worms use only Rex Hunters
Special Tape \\'orm Tablets. Just watch your dog "perk
up" when worms are gone. Worms are dangerous — sap
a dog's vigor, health and happiness. You owe him relief.
Ask for Rex Hunters Worm Capsules (No. 1 for small
dogs and cats and No. 2 for dogs over 8 lbs. ) , or for
Tape Worms use Rex Hunters Special Tape Worm Tablets.
Each product only 60c per box at Drug Stores, Pet and
Sport Shops. Don't wait for urgent need. Get some today.
If your store can't supply promptly take no substitute
—
GET KEX HUNTERS only or order direct. Sent postpaid
on receipt of price.
J. Hilgers & Co. Dept. 104 Binghamton, N.Y.
•Send for Free Booklet "Keeping a Dog Fit and Full of Fun"
SOLID LEATHER DOG COLLARS
With Your Name and Address
$1.00 Each Six for $5.00
The Best Leather Buckles and Dees
That Money Can Buy
Give breed of dog for size.
BALLARD LEATHER CO.
212 N. College St. Charlotte, N. C.
HIGH am mmmms
We have never owned and offered for sale a finer
lot of coonhounds and combination hunters in our 25
years service. Trained and experienced on wild coons,
see and try one before you buy. Shipped on trial,
express paid one way, also time payment if desired.
Write for full information today.
FRYE'S
Finger Tennessee
Cicluiuon's Dry Dog Food will make a hit
with jrour dogs! It combinee taste appeal with
balance in all esaential ingredients, and pupa
and grown dogs alike do well on it. A trial will
convince 70a.
The Albert Dickinson Company^ 2758 West
3Sth St.. Chicago 32, Illinois. Established 1854.
DICKINSON'S
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PUYING CARDS
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF
WAYNE DOG FOOD
5 lb. bag brings you 1 credit; 10 lbs. 2
credits; 25 lbs. 5 credits; 50 lbs. 10
credits. For every 20 credits you send
us (along with "IQ" Seals as specified
on them) we'll send you postpaid one
deck of DeLuxe Redi-Slip Playing
Cards, with gorgeous hunting dog
scene in Duotone. Get Wayne today,
start saving credits. Thousands de-
lighted with these beautiful cards!
W> -emns T0WAR9
PLAYING CARDS
Start today on the Wayne Way with your
dogs. It's appetizing, energizing, econom-
ical! Developed and triple-tested by one of
nation's largest specialists in animal feeds
for half century.
FREE!
Send for helpful "Ike & Que" booklet on
dog f<^edlng, care and training. Write to
Dept. L-69
ALLIED MILLS, INC.. Kernel DIv., H. WAYNE, INO.
DOGTOWN \[M POWDER
Contains BHC
Guaranteed to kill Ticks, Fleas and
Lice on your dog and to keep them off
for days or money back.
Veterinarian-Tested. Safe and Effec-
tive. Positive Repelling Action when
dusted in Kennels and Runs. Large
-oz. can at Dealers—75c—Or send
1.50 for 2 cans postpaid.
DOGTOWN PRODUCTS CO.
3711 Bienville St. New Orleans, La.
Streever Trail Houndst
t
i Reservations accepted now for spring puppies
i from Fred Streever's best hounds in personal
i kennel. Shipment in July or August,
t Only three litters available
' Price $50.00, ten dollors down. Balance at de-
' livery. Address: Fred Streever, Bolton Landing,
J
N.Y.
DOG TETHER $1.00
Swivel ring lop. Dog cannot get tangled
or pull out. Holds in soft or hard ground.
The angle stake and flush disk will hold the
largest dog securely. Light weight, rust re-
sisting. Carry in car glove compartment
—
handy. Ideal where local ordinances
are against loose-running dogs.
Price $1 postpd. (without chain). S2
with 10 ft. rust-proof chain, swivel
snap each end. Free Catalog. Dept. H i^*??
Warner Prod. Co.. Baldwinsville. N.Y.
FOR SALE
Dogs of the Hunting Breeds
Coon, OposBiirn, Mink,
Squirrel, Fox, Rabbit.
AIbo Coon Dog
FicM Trial prospects.
TEN DAYS TRIAL
W rile for full information
and literature
Prices reasonable
J. N. RYAN KENNEL
Murray, Ky.
head. If you do this, get it high enough
so you won't catch the wire under your
chin.
If run along the ground, the wire can
be fastened to four by four inch stakes
driven down nearly flush. A shorter tether
chain, about five feet, is practical for the
ground wire but the ground wire isn't
practical in winter snow or ice and you
can get a nasty fall by tripping over the
ground wire. You can move the box ken-
nel to either end or the middle of the
slide wire but the slide ring and wire
needs quite a bit more space and is not
quite as flexible for changing kennel
location and moving about as is the
simple tether chain and box kennel unit.
Dog Kennel for Several Dogs. A dog
kennel for several dogs can be very neat
looking. There are. however, some limi-
tations. These may be overcome by extra
care and labor. But such a kennel costs
quite a lot more than the kennel unit I
have described.
Yards are needed, of course, and the
larger composite kennel isn't nearly as
flexible as the individual kennel, which
latter may be used with yard, with tether
chain or with slide ring. In short, although
not as neat in appearance, the box kennel
fits the average American dog owner's
pocketbook and circumstances pretty
well.
Especially is this true if he is a tenant
rather than home owner for the box
kennel can be moved almost as easily as
can the dog.
Boarding in the Country. If the dog
owner lives in the city with little yard
space and neighbors too close for com-
fore. he may do well to take his dog and
box kennel out to the country for the
summer. Dog feed costs around $3.50
per month and many a farmer boy will
board and care for a nice dog for but
PRIDE OF TEN OAKS: Black and tan coon-
hound owned by Don Sfringer, Mundelein, III.
little more. Also the arrangement may
work to other and mutual advantages, if
the dog owner selects the farm with an
eye to autumn hunting. In this connection
a fine hunting dog can save his city
domiciled owner quite a bit in costs of
both feeding and care as well as paying
good dividends in satisfaction while pro-
moting social and sporting contacts be-
tween urban and country dwellers.
Don't forget to put a name and address
plate on the dog's collar and to rivet his
license tag securely. If he goes astray,
few will bother to look up the dog's
license but only an outright dog thief
keeps a dog with name and address on
collar.
A tattoo number or initials in your
dog's ear or inside flank is a sensible pre-
caution, too. but a bit outside our present
subject.
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HOUND KENNEL: George Lewis and son's hound kennel, Ballston Spa, N. Y.
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Dogs
EXPLANATION REQUIRED
Q: I am the owner of a black and white
Cocker spaniel and the other day I was
told that it should have been killed when it
was born. I was wondering if you could tell
nie the reason for this if there is any.
—
Mac
Hay, 501 West 9th, Pittsburg, Kansas.
A: Such a remark about another man's
dog calls for further explanation or a fight.
i>yNot knowing your dog's critic I cannot guess
Avhich. It is true, however, that Cockers are
more fashionable at present in solid colors,
jet black or red or sometimes buff or liver.
The A. K. C. standard, however, exhibited a
model cocker photo in black and white colors
in its "Pure Bred Dogs" Breeds and Stand-
ards of fairly recent issue. Hide a club
under your coat and ask your adviser for
more details.
—
F. S.
DEAFNESS
Q: Is there any method of making a dog
about a year old come back or slow up when
he gets a trail? I haven't been able to get
mine to slow up, but he will generally bring
a bird out about 70 yards away.
—
Edward
Drescher, Woburn, Oregon.
A: The check cord and force collar are
often used in slowing and controlling hunt-
ing dogs. Others tie a short lath securely to
collar to slow their speed. However, if a
bird dog is really staunch on point, wide rang-
ing and speed are a help rather than a
hindrance. Deafness is quite common among
old shooting dogs, but they can often hear
much better when asked to do something
they like so it may be partly bluffing on their
part.
—
F. S.
COCKERS AS HUNTERS
Q: I have read a number of articles in
Hunting and Fishing about Cockers being
good hunting dogs. I have seen them hunt
birds but do they make good rabbit dogs?
Do they hunt rabbits by scent or sight? Will
they bring a rabbit back to you as a hound
will do?
—
Edward C. Mines, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
A : Cockers were bred in ancient times
to flush game for the hawks of the falconers
to fly at. As searchers and hunters they are
very keen and while some individuals are
also good at following the trails as a hound
might, this is not usually the case. The
average cocker prefers to look up another
rabbit and send him scurrrying. Nor do they
tongue trail save perhaps when close on
their quarry. If you are where rabbits are
extra thick, a cocker might give you more
shots than would a hound but they do not
^ average as persistent on trail.
—
F. S.
NIore Questions?
Send your queries on dogs to Fred
Streever, Kennel Editor, Hunting
& Fishing, 275 Newbury Street,
Boston 16, Massachusetts. Enclose
a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
BREEDING TRUE TO COLOR
Q: I have been reading your magazine
for some time and enjoy it very much. I
have an A. K. C. beagle bitch which mated
with an A. K. C. dog. The result was four
dog puppies and one was all white. What is
your opinion on this?
—
Bruce F. Painter,
Rimvrsburg, Pa.
A: It is not unusual for well bred dogs
to breed out to all white. Also some puppies
born white will later on develop pale lemon
spots and markings.
—
F. S.
ON BLACK & TAN-BLUETICKS
RUNNING HOGS
Q: I have two black and tan and blue-
tick cross hounds that will soon be two years
old. They are very fine dogs, hunt very well
and are very fast. I am planning on using
them on deer, but have had trouble with
their running hogs. What way can I break
them of this habit? They have not caught
or killed any hogs as yet. This past season
was their real first deer season and have had
deer killed ahead of them while running
with old dogs. They have licked deer blood,
etc. and are quite interested in the deer
chase. I have had to hunt them on a leash
and then turn them loose when the old dogs
strike a good hot trail, otherwise they might
pick up a hog trail before they strike a deer
trail. The first thing these dogs ever struck
by themselves was a hog and this, I think,
has caused them to run hogs when they
locate a fresh trail. They will not leave a
hot deer trail for a hog so, therefore, I
believe they could be broken. Any advice
you could give me would be greatly ap-
preciated.
—
W. D. Neville, Jacksonville 7,
Florida
A: I believe that you can hardly do
better than your present course and they
should eventually forget the hogs. If they
persist you may find that shocks from an
electric fence outfit applied to a hog car-
cass will completely discourage them. This
has worked with all sorts of undesirable
quarry and I see no reason why it would
not with semi-wild hogs.
—
F. S.
RICKETS
Q : I have a four and a half months'
beagle and I bought him when he was only
six weeks old. I took him to the doctor here
and he told me he had rickets and also ad-
vised me to give him a teaspoonful of cod-
liver oil once a day, which I have done
faithfully. And I have done it for four to
five weeks and still I have not seen any im-
provement at all. He has no control over his
right ankle whatever. Can my dog ever be
cured so he may hunt rabbits better when
he gets older?
—
Ronald Collins. Rangeley
Lakes, Maine
A: Rickets is caused by lack of sunshine
and other vitamins which hinders bone de-
velopment. Codliver oil is excellent but sun-
shine, out of doors, not through glass is also
important. Raw milk is also good. Worst of
all for rickets is shutting pups up in a cel-
lar or dark barn. They can stand any amount
of cold if they only have a warm, dry nest
to sleep in.
—
F. S.
r// te// the Wot/c/...
• This easy-to-take remedy rids dogs of worms
. . . avoids the danger of toxic poisoning and
Violent after-effects. And fewer wormings are
necessary! That's why dogs respond so well to
Glover's. The popularity of Glover's Imperial
Capsules with many Kennel Owners is ample
proof of effectiveness. Get a package today, at
any Drug Store.
DOG OWNERS
• Glover's dog medicines have been popular with
dog lovers since 1876. Many Kennel Owners have
found it more economical and convenient to order
Glover's Imperial Capsules and other Glover's
Dog Medicines in kennel sizes. Send for price list
and complete information, including valuable
Glover's Dog Symptom chart.
• JUST OUT—Latest issue of "Our Dogs"
—
interesting and helpful magazine for all Dog
Lovers. Use Coupon to get FREE copy.
MAIL COUPON TODAY!
GLOVER'S
DOG MEDICINES
H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc., Dept. 916
101 West 31st St., N*w York 1. N. Y.
Send my FREE copy of latest issue ot "Our Oogs.'
Name
Address
He Barks! He No Barks!!
Anti-Sarlc Brid/e
Stops Barkins and neigh-
bors' complaints. Easy on
dog. Practical muzzle for
dogs at large. Insurance
against killing sheep and poultry.
Made in 3 sizes, each adjustable .Name
breed wanted for. Price posted—$1.00.
Extra large Dogs over 60 lbs.—$1.50.
Send for FREE catalog
WARNER'S PROD. CO., Dept. H, BaldwinsvMI*. N. Y.
1, j£ =^€= 3 6 Jt ,FOX -COON-RABBIT
and BEAGLE HOUNDS
broke to gun and field and well started hounds
Choice Fox-Coon- Rabbit and Beagle Pups
H. C. LYTLE
Ave. 3 Fredericksburg, Ohio
IP 1 6
FOR SALE
Coon and Combination Hounds.
Fox Hounds. Rabbit Hounds.
Cheap. Trial. Literature Free.
DIXIE KENNELS
D. 7 Herrick, Illinois
Calling All Game Fish
New luminescent Luna Lure for deep, dark or
murky waters. Of acrylic resin, handmade,
balanced and polished. "Z" nickel hooks, gold
plate rings, mcnel, 8 bearing swivels. Postpoid
for $2.00 direct from Fred Streever. Bolton
Landing, N.Y,
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Learn At Home
Men, Boys, Honters, Fisher-
men, mount and save your
ovelv wild-K-ame trophies. B«
Taxidermist. Mount Birds,
limals. Heads. Fish,Tan skins.
>U learn easily, qnickly in Spare
me. Have a grrand home-mu-
The finest and the createst hobby
known, for sportsn
FREE BOOK
all kinds
lively TEACH
postal for this
N.W. SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY,
Fun, real profits.
Yes. FREE. Beaatiful Strange,
valuable Book, tellin? all about
Taxidermy. Contains over 100
beautiful trame- pictures. And
it's yours FREE, if you rush
your request. You can mount
on specimens too. We can posi-
j opportunity. RUSH letter or
FREE BOOK. Don't delay. State your AGE.
1 706 Elwood SIdg., Omaha 2. Neb.
ANGORA BOOK FRSC
5;
t.NC,OK.tki CHE<kPLY AND EASILY R.&lSEI>.
THOUSANDS NEEDED FOR. Bf>.EEDEft; IN NEW
INOUSTRY FUR.NISHIN6 WOOL FOB. TEXTILE
MILLS. VNB.ITE TODAY FOR. ILLUSTfUTtO
BOOKLET •SHOWING METHODS FOR PRX)FIT,
N6VM SALES OPPORTUNITIES, SUCCESS
STORIES 6Y MONEY- MAKIMO eREEDERS
EVERYWHERE. fi£r SrAKTED NOW.'
ANGORA ASSOCIATION t21S 34th NE Cedar Ripids, Iowa
RaiseTURKEYS
THE NEW WAY!
Write for free informa-
tion explaining how to
make up to $3, 000 in your
own backyard. Address:
NATIONAL TURKEY INSTITUTE
Dept.229, Columbus, Kansas
SquabBookFree
Squab meat easily and cheaply raised for food. You
get POULTRY TOPS for this poultry. Eaten or marketed
ONLY 25 days old. Write today for big free book,
good food starter, low prices, easy methods for profits,
new sales opportunities, success
accounts written by money-making
breeders in every State. Start now.
RICE FARM, 152 H. Street,
Melrose 76, Massachusetts
lethod .
BUILD A PROFITABLE BUSINESS
RAISING CHINCHILLA
FLEMISH & NEW ZEALAND
RABBITS
^iPs"
A Continuous Market
throURh our MARKET-
ING AGREEMENT. Il-
lustrated catalog and
price list 10c or send
—^mmm 2Sc for price list. Book
Successful Rabbit Raising" and copy of rabbit maffazine.
DRAKE'S OUTDOOR ENTERPRISES, Park Ridee. 3 N. J.
CHINCHILLAS
Breeding Stock Available
EnHf Book on Care and Breeding1^ Price $1.50
Wnfe or Vis.f
_J LUDWIG ACRES
CHINCHILLA RANCH
HIHI Box 7. Mohnton. Pa.
EIRSLH GIME FiRM
MAGNOLIA, ARKAN^SAS
NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR:
Mongolian riieasant Eggs for April and May
delivery
Bay old Mongolian Pheasants for April. May &
June delivery
Mature Bob White Quail for September and
Octolier delivery
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Trapping & Breeding
ANCHORING TRAPS:
Slip-Proofing Necessary
The Apache trapper smiled as he
looped his trap chain around a tree-limb
clog, and set his No. 2 trap along the
edge of the pot-hole, its mud bottom
etched liberally with coon tracks.
"Me getum coon mebbe so in morning,"
he told me later that day.
At sunup, he horsebacked to his set.
Gone were the trap, chain, and clog. He
scanned the terrain to ascertain the di-
rection of the animal's getaway. His acute
sign-reading eye told him that the coon
had headed down the arroya. rock-ribbed
from soil-denuded beds of limestone. At
the second elbow turn he found his trap
clog—but Mr. Coon had gone on with
the trap.
In negotiating the bumps in that
arroya floor, the loop had loosened, and
as soon as the direction of pull changed
some 90 degrees, had slipped off. leaving
the clog—a mute reminder to that Indian
that catching an animal is not always
synonymous with holding it.
Slip-Proof Anchors. Now, many suc-
cessful trappers do use the limb- or
brush-clog. They take the necessary steps,
however, to make them slip-proof an-
chors. This may be done in two ways: by
making the spread of the angle between
the trunk and the appendage prongs of
the clog wider than the maximum length
of the loop possible to make with the
length of chain used ; the other by sta-
pling the chain securely.
Since most trap-chains come far too
short to provide for both the length neces-
sary for the fashioning of loops over
sizable clogs, and for leaving enough
chain to place the trap in effective scor-
ing position, many toepinchers staple the
ring of the trap to sound, bone-dry clogs.
Any such anchoring to soft or spongy
wood-clogs, such as limbs of green syca-
more, poplar, or pine, is not recom-
mended, since these woods quickly lose
their mooring capacity. A few jerks,
twists, and tugs on that trap-chain—and
the furbearer finds easier sledding.
The length of trap-clogs deserves spe-
cial study on the part of the trapper.
Each site should be studied on its par-
ticular potentialities for catching and
holding the animal trapped. Often, it is
advisable to double or triple or even
quadruple the original reach of the
chain.
Any log or stump or bush that exists
as a part of the natural environment
around a den or set frequently makes a
good anchor post. Some furbearers. not-
ably the mink and the red fox, are quick
to cast suspicious eyes at any addition*
to the furniture of their rendezvous or
its approaches.
Movable Drag. Many trappers prefer
a movable rather than a stationary drag.
Generally, toe-pinched animals are some-
what less apt to pull loose in the former.
The movable drag offers a number of
advantages. Especially in trail-trapping.
First, it preserves the set-site; secondly,
it is conducive to fewer pull-outs, since
the animal expends its energy snaking
the drag, thus becoming impotent to
extract itself when eventually the clog
becomes lodged.
The double-hook iron drag is especially
popular among trail-trappers of the
American Southwest. This is heavy
enough to mark the terrain, and is
conducive to a rapid expenditure of
the animal's energy. After sledding
this type of clog an hour or so, even
Don Coyote ceases fighting the trap so
violently.
Another type of portable drag
—
popu-
lar with toe-pinchers who prefer setting
two traps at each site—consists simply
of the two trap chains securely linked.
This, too, leaves a more or less etched
trail. The second trap soon throws, thus
sor
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SUCCESSFUL TRAPPER: Bob Burrow of Ar-
Itansas stretches his 'coon pelts and laces edges
to a wood frame.
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becoming an earth-etching instrument
oi sorts.
The chain clog, fashioned from the
two trap-chains, is especially effective
on hrushy terrain. On open country a
coyote might travel miles horsing such
'<»,
^
drag.
On rocky terrain, however, there is
the danger that the trap, slapped and
bounced over the boulders, will either
lose its essential parts or weaken their
efficiency.
In stream trapping for muskrat, mink,
and coon, the iron stake or iron bar
anchor, placed in water deep enough to
induce drowning of the toe-pinched fur-
bearer, is used by many trappers, both
amateur and professional. This type of
anchor is especially desirable in popu-
lated sections. No commotion on the part
of the trapped victims to attract atten-
tion on the part of the passers-by.
Yes, anchoring traps means just that.
It calls for the exercise of both the old
gray matter and some elbow grease. It
calls for avoiding certain loop-holes—as
could be verified by asking that Apache
^oe-pincher.
QUERIES AI\SWERED
SKINNING
Q: I would like to begin trapping this
winter and have yet to learn how to skin a
fur bearing animal.
—
Richard Kurtz, La Rue,
Ohio
A: Skinning a furbearer calls for a long-
bladed, sharp-pointed knife, as well as one
with a sharp edge. Pelts are taken off either
cased or open.
Start skinning near the heel of the animal's
hind feet, slitting the skin to the vent. Peel
toward the head and be careful in removing
the pelt over the head.
Animals to be skinned may be suspended
from the side o£ a building, a tree, post, or
other support, and are more easily peeled
when still warm.
The following pelts are removed cased:
fox, skunk, muskrat, mink, oppossum and
weasel. Coon and badger pelts are usually
slit down the belly and all legs, making an
ihpen robe.
—
R. E. M,
Trapping Information
Many letters asking for complete
"trapping information" have been
received by Raymond Maher, trap-
ping editor. Questions asking for
specific information will be answered
but, as trapping is an extensive field,
it is impossible to give all trapping
information in one letter.
THIS spring, give yourself the
thrill of having outstanding suc-
cess with everything you plant
—larger size, better color and
perfection of form in all your
flowers—bigger, better, vita-
min-rich vegetables—velvety
green lawns that withstand
drought and heat.
These simple tests multiply the value of all you spend for seeds, plants,
bulbs, shrubs, etc.
—
you'll get tremendously more enjoyment from your
hobby. You'll be amazed that testing soil can help so much, and regret
you didn't know it years agol
No One Need Teach You or Show You How
NO KNOWLEDGE OF CHEMISTRY NEEDED
Easy To Use
Simplicity and reliability are
the keynotes of this handy
"Jr. Professional" Model il-
lustrated above. Complete di-
rections include charts showing
needs of 125 flowers, vegeta-
bles, trees, fruits, shrubs, etc.
Rich blue Leathertex case
includes equipment and solu-
tions for 50 tests. Money-back
guarantee. To be
sure of yours,
order right away. $4.75
Even Your First Tests
Will Be Accurate
Just a few minutes with the
simple, easy-to-follow instructions
and you're ready for expert re-
sults! It's a fascinating hobby,
rich in garden rewards. You'll have
prize exhibition blooms that win
awards in the flower shows, the
admiration of your friends. A 10-
minute test tells you more about
your soil than a lifetime of garden-
ing. You can make the soil right
for the plants you want to grow or
choose the right plants for the soil
as it is.
First Aid to Amateurs
The Experts' Constant Guide
You get the right answers
from the soil itself! In addition
to testing each plot and making
the soil ideal for everything you
plant this spring,
you'll use your
Sudbury Soil Test
Kit to make fur-
ther tests this
summer and fall.
You'll prize it even
more than your fa-
vorite garden tool.
Take the Guesswork
Out of Gardening
The tests are scientific, yet
simple and easy — the results
so gratifying you'll test your
soil year after year! Tells jttst
how much nitrogen, ithos-
phate and potash is neetled,
also whether soil is acid or alka-
line ipH) and hoiv to correct it*
ORDER TODAY
Gracllff Company
P.O. Box 371, Great Neck, Long Island, N. Y.
Send me the Sudbury Soil Test Kit... .$4.75
j j
Enclosed is $
and you'll pay postage
Send C.O.D
plus postage
I
O. Box 371, Great Neck, Long Island, N.
I Nam* I
j St. or R.D j
I City State •
F-.
Tell fhem you saw it in HUNTING & FISHING.
IfANKER-NOiIfor canker I
A
POWDER
EAR
Does your dog shake his head
in pain? Are his ears red, in-
flamed ond tender to touch?
Perhaps he has Canker Ear. Kan
ker-No Powder is o proven aid
backed by authoritative endorsers (names
quest) to help relieve canker ear.
POST
PAID
on re-
st. 00.
We pay poatag*
CANINE SPECIALTIES, Dept. E. Box 275, UTICA, N. Y.
ARKANSAS BEST HUNTING HOUNDS |
I
Extra fine Coon Hounds, tree coons only, $200.00 I
' each. Extra fine combination Coon Hounds, $150.00 c
leach. High class tree Hounds, $100.00 each. Average
' tree Hounds, $75.00 each. Very best squirrel dogs,
]
$75.00 each. Average squirrel dogs, $50.00 each. 10
I
days trial.
DAVID WILSON
Mountainburg. Ark. Route I
RAISE HAMSTERS
The new wonder animals from
Syria. Often called Toy Bean.
Delightful pets. Everyone wants
them. Laboratories need thousands.
Clean, odorless. Raise anywhere. Prof-
able and interesting. Send name and
address for big, free picture book.
GULF HAMSTERY
1550 BASIL ST., MOBILE, ALA.
INTEREST YOU?
IT is cosily possible to earn $400 to
J500 a month raising ANGORA RABBITS
No experience required. Wool brings $9 lb.
Plenty markets. WR/TE TODAY for FREE
INFORMATION, PRICES 6- WHERE to SELL
RABBITRY
OFFICER'S COMPASS
Made to exacting government specifica-
tions by a leading watch manufacturer.
Hinged protective hunting style case,
which snaps open to an easy-to-read lu-
minous dial and breakproof crystal. Tells
all directions, night or day. $4.75 value
NOW ONLY $1.50 plus 15^ mailing
charge.
*7U& Qlacli^ Qo*np4i*t4f,
BOX 371 GREAT NECK. N. Y.
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SALES & TRADES
fiSHi
ioftk*
This deparfment of Classified Advertisements is intended especially for subscribers err
regular readers interested in SWAPPING, BUYING or SELLING Fishing Tockle, Firearms, Dog
Fur and Game Animals, Etc. Over 400,000 sportsmen buy this magazine every month. Th
constitutes more than 1,000,000 readers. A great many are looking for and are willing to buy the very things you no longer have any use for . . . c
trade for something you really want. Try the very next issue. The cost is only 35c per word, minimum, 10 words. Address Soles & Trades, c/o HUNTIN<
& FISHING MAGAZINE, 275 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mass.
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FIREARMS AND SPORTING
EQUIPMENT
BOWS—Arrows—Quality Archery equipment. Pcpu-
lar prices. Catalog 10c. Illustrated Archery Instruc-
tion Book, 50c. Archery, 617-Q South State, Chicago
5.
TELESCOPES, Binoculars, Microscopes. Big Bar-
gain Catalog free. Brownscope Company, 24 West
45th Street , New York.
BLUING, Plating, Repairing. Pearl Grips, Scopes,
Mounting, Bluing Salts, $2.95. Trades. Gunreblu,
Biltmore 5, North Carolina.
AMMUNITION— 175 sizes in stock, American,
Foreign. Dime for List. Central Sports, Delphos 7,
Ohio.
GUN Racks, solid walnut, new, to hold 4 guns,
handsomely made, $6.95. For 6 guns, $9.95. 4th
Annual Gun Digest, $1.50. Send money-order. Pub-
lic Sport Shops, 11 S. 16th Street, Philadelphia 2, Pp.
WANTED—Fair Prices for 8 MM Mauser Rifles,
Luger, Walther, P38 and Colt Single Action Pistols.
Ship for inspection to Public Sport Shops, 11 S.
16th Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
ANNOUNCING New Hi-Standard Model H-B 22
Automatic Pistol 6% or 4V2" barrel, $42.00. Free
List. Adrien Grenier, North Grosvenordale, Conn.
IcJO Page Catalog crammed with antique and
modern pistol, sword, dagger, etc., values, sent
on receipt of 50c. Robert Abels, H860 Lexington
Avenue, New York 21.
FOR SALE-250-3m)0, 303, Hi-Power 22, Savages
Model 99 Takedowns. Roy Parker, Box 135, Spen-
cer, Mass.
CHECKERING Tools, hand filed. Set of three.
Checker, Border and Cleaner, also directions. Popu-
lar 16 Line Set, $2.75; 18 or 20 Line, $3.50, post-
paid. Thousands of satisfied users sold post 15
years. Free Catalogue. Warner Products Co., Dept.
H, Baldwinsville, N. Y.
ANTIQUE guns wanted. Write, George McQueen,
5111 Grant, Omaha, Nebraska.
GUNS, 500 new and used. No List. Write wants
exactly. Beikirch's, 755 Winton, Rochester, N.Y.
PRISM Binoculars—Finest U. S. Government
optics. Huge 50mm coated objectives. Less than half
price, 7x50mm, $79.50; 10x50mm, $89.50; 12x50mm,
$92.50, plus tax, prepaid. Literature on request.
DuMaurier Binocular Mfrs., Dept. 55-A, Elmira, N. Y.
TENTS, war surplus, all sizes; cots, hammocks,
camping equipment, canvas covers, fishing and
sporting goods, rope. Morsan, 10-19B 50th Avenue,
Long Island City 1, N. Y.
PRECISION Gunsmithing, expert nickel plating,
bluing, buying, selling guns and ports. Kenfix
Company, 3706 Florida Ave., Tampa, Florida.
HAND-Made tempered gun springs, flat steel, for
gunsmiths. 130 numbers, some obsolete, list mailed,
10c please. Maurice Stern, 23 N. Hirst, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
WE Wont Your Fine Shotguns and Antique Pis-
tols. 1 or 100! The rarer or fancier the better.
Price no object if guns are fine. State price and
description first letter. No offers. Buy, sell or trade.
Guns, Inc., 24 Queen's Buyway, Falmouth, Cape
Cod, Mass.
CAMPING equipment. Sleeping Bags, Rubber
Boats, Blankets, other war surplus. Write for Cata-
log. Pacific Company, Box 926-0, Sacramento,
California.
SELLING-300 Firearms-20,000 Indian Relics,
Coins, Confederate Money, Gold Dollars, Kentucky
Rifles, Blunderbusses, Flintlocks, Pistols, Civil War
Muskets, Cartridges, Fossils, Agates, Violin Wood,
Ramrods, Bullet Molds, Powder Flasks, Mounted
Horned Owls, Steerhorns, Elk Antlers, Trophies,
Arrowheads, Spearheads, Tomahawks, Gemponts,
Swords, Percussion Cops, Rifles, Carbines. New
Illustrated Catalog #13, 25('. Heike, Wenona 5,
Illinois.
BINOCULARS 7x50, new, $48.65. Barometers,
$9.00; new Guns, Rifles. Dealers wanted. Free Cata-
log. Pan American Navigation Service, 12021-2
Ventura Blvd., North Hollywood, Calif.
HENSOLDT 7x42 Jogd-Dialyt Coated Binoculars,
$86.00. D'Addario, Hampshire Street, Holyoke,
Massachusetts.
GOOD used Army Leather Rifle Scabbards, com-
plete, $2.95. .45 Shoulder Holsters, 31.50. Pup
Tents, Poles, Pegs, 33.50. Rubberized Raincoats,
$2.50. Catalog available. Glendale Industries, 368
West 50th Street, New York.
SEND 10c for List 100 used guns. Frayseth's,
Willmar, Minnesota.
SHOTGUNS, rifles, revolvers. Over 500 modern,
obsolete, also cartridges. List 10c coin. Howe Fur
Company, 14 Main St., Coopers Mills, Maine.
BINOCULARS, new, Zeiss Type, 6x25, $20.00;
8x30, $30.00; 7x50, $40.00, plus tax. Money bock
guarantee. Bushnell Importers, 673-6 S. Lafayette,
Los Angeles 5.
SHOOTERS— If you are interested in learning
gunsmithing and ore willing to spend a few hours
in your home workshop for a handsome, highly
accurate .22 Target Pistol, write for free informa-
tion. Box 362, Terre Haute, Indiana.
300 M81, $129.95. 35-M141, $104.95, 270 and
257-M70, 48 WJS, $123.25. Al Green, 415 E.
Woodbine, Louisville, Kentucky.
TRAPPING, Hunting, Camping equipment. Cata-
log. Howe Fur Company, 14 Main St., Coopers
Mills, Maine.
CAMPING equipment cheap. Send for List. J.H.
Crawford, 222 White Oak Rood, Fairfield, Conn.
25c BRINGS special, illustrated, big bargain
Catalogue of gun and sporting goods values with
money-saving "trade-in" feature. Write today!
(We also buy used guns and sporting goods. Give
full description, lowest price wanted.) Numrich
Arms Company, Dept. 6C, Mamaroneck, N.Y.
EXCELLENT 30/06 Springfield Army Rifles, year
guarantee. $55.00. Same, good serviceable for
hunting, issue or military Sporter, $35.00. New
45/70 Springfield Rifles, $35.00. Cartridges, $2.25
box. Use our lay-away plan. Reppert, W. Consho-
hocken. Pa.
ANIMALS—DUCK—GAME-
ATTRACTIONS
GOLDEN Hamsters— Laboratory animals, beauti-
ful pets; easily raised anywhere; profitable hobby.
Thousands needed. Write. Pyle Homstery, Okmulgee,
Oklahoma.
GRINSTEAD'S Famous Angoras! Giant Chinchillas!
World's most profitable Rabbits. Finest pedigreed,
heavy -producing, prize-winners. Literature free.
Grinsteads, Edward svi lie, Illinois.
WING Flapping Decoys, Ducks, Owls, Crows.
Write, Decoy Manufacturer, Forest Park, Illinois.
RABBITS—$400 monthly. Raise Angora Rabbits
backyard easy way. Wool $9 pound. Plenty cosh
markets. Details free. White's Rabbi try, Newark,
Ohio.
RAISE mink: Free folder gives inside "secrets",
prices. Lawrence Molgard, Brigham City 15, Utah.
INCREASE your income by raising domestic Rab-
bits. Small space needed. Ready market for delicious
meat, fur and wool. Largest magazine in the indus-
try tells you how. $1.50 per year. Sample 15 cents.
No stamps. Small Stock Magazine, Lamoni 35, Iowa.
MUSK RATS raised in pens as easily and in-
expensively as rabbits! Unlimited possibilities open-
ing in this new industry. Booklet covering complete
breeding compiled from 10 years experimenting by
Breeder-Author. $2.00. C. Bryant, Box 301, Framing-
ham, Mass.
RABBITS! For tasty food and profits. Write for
information and Free Illustrated Booklet. Dr. Frank
Baddour, Lebanon 5, Tenn.
PHEASANT Eggs and Chix from blood-tested
breeders. Free Booklet on raising Pheasants with
every order. PfelfFer's Pheasant Form, Box 1,
Irma, Wisconsin.
DOGS AND DOG SPECIALTIES
STOP your dog from chasing cars before he
gets killed. Never foils, fifty cents coin. Pop Gordon,
Box 1, West Dodge Station, Omaha, Nebraska.
BASSET Hounds. Three generations of champions.
Belbay Kennels, Reg., New Alexandria, Pa.
BRITTANY Spaniels, one mole, five; one female
2; one champion female, four, excellent matron.
Bushcomber Kennels, 11207-93 St., Edmonton, Al-
berta, Canada.
BLOODHOUNDS, registered, pedigreed puppies,
sired by "Giroldo's Flyer"; enquiries invited.
Fred Robertson, Hornby, Ontario, Canada.
FOR SALE—German Shorthair Pointer pups,
whelped Feb. 10, '49; best of breeding; from real
hunting stock; price, $50.00. Guy Watkins, Scotts-
bluff, Nebraska.
BLACK Labrador pups whelped March 22, top
blood lines, registered parents. M. C. Viney, 213
State Street, Madison, Wisconsin.
BEAGLES, Rabbithounds, broken; trial; puppie
Guy Werner, Seven Valleys, Po.
REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies. Hickman'
119 Shenandoah Rood, Hampton, Virginia.
FOR SALE—Hound puppies, $15.00 each. E. >
Sheldon, Fairhope, Alabama.
NORWEGIAN Elkhound puppies, strictly hig
class registered strains. Envilla Ranch, Hovri
Montana.
ENGLISH Bull puppies, also Boston Terriers, fir
quality stock. Catalogue 10c. Challenger Kennel
Jackson Center, Ohio.
ATTENTION HUNTERS-Coonhounds, Combine
tion Hunters, Foxhounds, Rabbithounds, Black-Ton
Redbones, Blue-Ticks, Spotted; reasonable. Picture
literature free. Trial. Wildwood Kennels, HerricI
Illinois.
SETTERS and Pointers, Fox, Coon and Rabbi
hounds. Shipped for trial. Catalog }0<}. Blue Gro;
Form Kennels, Stanley Bloke, Mgr., Berry, Ky
CHAMPION registered American Water Spaniel
Springers, Dachshunds. Brogden, Rush Lake, Wi
consin.
OZARK Hounds—Extra fancy Cooners, $125. 0(
Combination Cooners $75.00; Fox and Wolf Hound
moles $50.00; females, $40.00; Deer Hounds, $40. 0(
Squirrel dogs $25.00; Rabbit Hounds, males $40. 0(
females, $35.00; Grey Hounds, Stag Hounds on
Bird dogs, on request. I'm Ex Agent for the Frisc
Railroad and con get you any kind of dog wantec
D. L. Rogers, Wyandotte, Oklo.
REGISTERED Springer pups, shipped on opprovo
reasonable. Alfred Killion, Petersburg, Indiana
OORANG Airedales registered pups, $35.00 u
on approval. Sold by mail or advance appoint
ment only. Sportsmen's Service 2, LaRue, Oh
AIREDALES— Healthy registered pups, $30.00 up
Shipped on approval; safe delivery guaronteec
Asbury Kennels, Rte 5, Box 880, Charlotte, N.C
BEAGLES, broken, starters, pups; trial. Wilso
Homme, Seven Valleys, Pa.
NO GREATER Sport than hunting with Beagles
Monthly Magazine, two dollars yearly; 25 cent
copy. Beagle Hound Sportsman, Johnson Creek
Wisconsin.
ATTENTION Sportsmen—Send me Bird dogs fo
training. Grouse, Pheasant, A. E. Seidel, Danvilli
Pa.
IRISH Setter, English Setters, Pointers, Labradc
puppies, eligible moles, $35.00; females, $25.OC
Harley Everett, Atkinson, Nebraska.
PART Litter of outstanding registered Wolke
Foxhound pups; farm raised, $35.00 each. Wm
Pillmore, RD5, Rome, New York.
BRITTANY Spaniel pups from Son of Chompio
Avono Joke; none better. Bill Walker, Murray
Utah.
IRISH Setter pups, various ages. Out of dire<
imported dual champion stock. Registered. B. C
Hedges, McCleary Hospital, Excelsior Spring:
Missouri.
FOR SALE—Setter pups, 3 months old; females Stkii
$15.00; moles, $20.00. C. McGee, Dry Ridg
Kentucky
FISHING SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT
QUALITY Trout Flies, Bucktails, Streamers. Ver
reasonable prices. Sample and List 25c. Stan
Fly Shop, 221 Washington St., McAdoo, Penn
sylvonio.
RAISE Fishworms. Complete instructions
stamp. HufFmon's Worm Ranch, Dept. 1, Rive
Junction, Michigan.
3 PIECE Jointed Fishpoles, Japanese or Cal
cuttas, $2.00. Brass Ferrules, $2.25 dozen. Th
Sportsman, 2845 — 63rd, Chicago 29, Illinois
MAGIC Fish Bait, catch anything that swims
Trout, etc. Will not spoil. 25c package and stompe-
envelope. Money back guarantee. Sollo's, P. C
Box 359, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
JOINTED Fishing Poles, selected Bamboo, Bra
Ferrules, sanded, varnished. Satisfaction gua
anteed 8-10 feet, 2 sections, $2.25 postpaid. 10-1
feet, 3 sections, $3.25. Discounts to Dealers
Blain, Box 2424, Dallas, Texas.
FLY-tying kits complete with feathers, hook:
hair, chenille, instructions, vise, etc., $1.00 post
paid. Sonnies, Box 126, Wilmot, Wis.
SINKER Molds— For making your own Sinkers
Our 1949 Folder shows several new styles. It'
free. Write Reading Instrument Co., Box 78
Reading, Po.
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FISHBAIT Unlimited (copyrighted). How to raise
Earthworms, Nlghtcrowlers, Mealworms, Crickets,
also other bait trade secrets. Complete $1.00 post-
paid. Laurence Barcus-F, Terre Maute, Indiana.
FORECASTERS Report—Very best fishing days of
each month. United States, Canada. Send postpaid
$1.00. Reuben Usher, Dallas 11, Texas.
FLIES—Custom tied. Sample Streamer 50c. Free
Price List. Joe Fandel, 504 School Street, Belmont
78, Mass.
FREE Catalog—Fly Tying, Lure, Spinner, Rod Mak-
ing Materials, Mustad Hooks, Fishing Supplies.
Supreme Mfg. Company, Amarillo, Texas.
FISHING Worms, Electronic Rod. Something new,
it brings them out of the ground; attach to your
car or home electric service; $2.95. Hope De-
signers, P. O. Box 964, St. Louis, Missouri.
MAKE Casting Plugs, easy, interesting. Free
details. Miller, 118-af Center, Willow Grove, Pa.
GOBBLE catches Catfish. Great for Trout, Bull-
heads, Sunfish too. Over 100 Baits, $1.00. Free
Catalog. Buss', Lanark, Illinois.
LIKE To Tie Flies, Streamers? "Dollar Bill" soys
it's tops. ABC instructions produce results. Kit
includes all material necessary. Free Vise. Fish-
crgfters, Worcester 1, Mass.
FLYTYING-Fishcrafters "ABC" illustrated chart
teaches quickly how to tie flies, streamers. Send
two dimes. Fishcrof ters. Box 804, Worcester 1,
Mass.
FORECAST your fishing luck and weather, with
sensitive barometer. Indicates poor, fair and good
fishing, $1.00 postpaid. McFarland Products, Alexis
6, Illinois.
EARTHWORM Breeding. Valuable bulletins on
successful methods mailed free. Earthmaster Pub-
lications, Dept. 29, Sun Valley, Calif.
FISH worms raised easily by our simple method.
Avoid costly mistakes. Profit by our years of ex-
perience. Unlimited possibilities. Supply fishermen,
bait dealers, resorts, fishing camps. Profitable
pleasant business. We con supply worms, egg
capsules, compost bed filler, worm food. Let us
show you how at small cost. Complete book il-
lustrated. $1.00, postpaid. Literature on request.
Hughes Worm Ranch, Savannah, Tennessee.
SURE Shot Channel Catfish Bait Recipe and
Instructions, $1.00. John Coile, 272 Oakwood Ave.,
Newark, Ohio.
QUALITY imported and domestic Fly Tying Tools
and materials. Free Catalog. Reed Tackle, Moun-tain^
SPINNING Tackle headquarters! All types spin-
ning rods, reels, some super lures that get the
fish. List. Sportsmen's Centre, Indian Orchard, Mass.
NYLON - Leaders - Material - Coils—Tapered
Nylon Leaders: color Clear or Mist. Sizes: Ox, 1x,
2x, 3x, 4x or 5x, 9 ft. length, 25c each, any 5 for
$1.00. 7V2 ft. length, 23c each, any 6 for $1.10.
6 ft. length, 20c each, any 6 for $1.00. Tippets
Nylon, 40 inch only, color Clear or Mist. Above
sizes: 25c doz., any 5 doz. $1.00. Coils Nylon, 4
lb., 6 lb. or 8 lb.. Clear only, 10 yd., 15c, any 4
coils 50c, 100 yd. coil, $1.00. All postpaid. Free
Nylon List. Claymac Sporting Goods, Box 379FX,
Bay City, Michigan.
IT'S Magic! How Fisherman's Delight makes them
bite, $1.00 per bottle, postpaid. Satisfaction posi-
tively guaranteed. Brighton Supply, New Brighton,
Pa.
FLY-TYING Supplies. Lowest cost. Highest
quality. G. B. Hanson, Ryan, St. Paul 1, Minnesota.
CARP, Catfish Bait Formulas (Scent), 25c.
Schuth, Box 489, Danville, llinois.
IMPORTED Spinning Lures; four, $3.95, postpaid.
Catalog. Green, 680 Fort Washington Ave., New
York 33, N.Y.
CATCH Fish by the hundreds easily. Absolutely
legal. "Nature's Secret," $1.00. Bill Geddis, Rl,
Irondale, Ohio.
RETRIEVE-O-RING is guaranteed to retrieve Plugs,
Snags, under water, $1.00 postpaid. Kentucky
Tackle Company, RR No. 6, Station 28, Louis-
ville, Kentucky.
3 STREAMER Lures that take all fish, $1.00 post-
paid. With Recommended Spinner $1.25. Winfield
Wallace, Jr., Maple Avenue, New Hampton, N.Y.
FISH Nets—Hoop Nets, Turtle Traps, Landing
Nets. Send for Free Folder. Edward Koch, 910-
12th St., Highland, Illinois.
^ NEXT Trip-Be Sure!! Live Golden Grubs! Un-
equalled anywhere. Don't miss. Keep weeks.
Special 200, postpaid $1.00. Sure-Bite Bait, 22536
Halldale, Torrance 4, Calif. (Distributors wanted.)
SEND a dime for "Flashy" Trout, Perch or
Crappie Spinner and Catalog. Murray's, Auburn,
Maine.
FISHERMEN! Send us 4 dull spoons with $1.00;
receive them postpaid, plated with genuine shiny
gold or silver scale finish; give choice. Scale
Platers, 275 Cottage St., Athol, Mass.
FISHWORMS-Lure-Fed Red Wigglers, temptingly
flavored by specialized feeding to attract more
fish. Active, hardy, choice quality, 200, $1.50;
500, $3.25; 1000, $6.00; over 5000, $5.00, 1000
postpaid. Poplar Crest Bait Farms, Woodbury,
Tennessee.
FREEI Fishing and Hunting Hints and Suggestions.
Showing latest Gadgets, Gimmicks and Gizmos for
the sportsman. Libby's, 516 East Broadway, Glen-
dale 5, California.
AL'S Indian Magic. The scent brings fish swarm-
ing to the bait. Money back guarantee; $1.00 per
bottle, postpaid. Alton Hazlett, 220 Pride, West-
brook, Maine.
BUCKTAILS Says! You too can catch more Bass,
Muskie, Steelhead and other sporters with my
"busy" tails that spin, weave, wobble, rock.
I'm fifty-odd spoon-type combination lures in
one. If you'd like to see a truly wicked tail-shaking
flirt loaded with fish-appeal, mail postcard today
for free pictorial folder. Fishocrat Creations, Div.
64, Box 824, San Francisco, Calif.
MOLDS for Fisherman's Sinkers, Squids and Jigs.
Free Catalogue. Sweet's Molds, Tonawando, N.Y.
FLY Tying Materials, free Price-List. Patrick's
Fly Shop, 2239 Eastlake, Seattle, Washington.
BAITQUICK Catfish Bait. The Blood Bait in pow-
der form. Keeps indefinitely. To use, odd water
and mix. Baitquick sets to consistency of liver.
For Giant Size, send $1.00 to Baitquick, 930
Wyandotte, Kansas City, Missouri.
FISH Lures more effective when treated with
glowing underwater Colored Light Crystals and
Pigments. Complete Kit, $1.00, prepaid. Glowell
Co., 475-HF Fifth Ave., New York 17.
SINKER Molds, for making your own Sinkers,
$1.50 and up. Free Catalog. Ocean City Sinker
Mold Company, Dept. C, 649 Wilcox Ave., New
York 61, N.Y.
"68 PIECE Plug Making Kit, $1.10." "7 Colors
Lacquer Touch-up Kit, $1.00." Material for "Fly-
Tying," "Glass" and "Bamboo Rods," Catalog
Free. Scully Tackle Co., 3436 W. 5th Ave., Chicago
24, Illinois.
LAKE FRONTAGES. LAND, ETC.
STROUT'S Farm Catalog! Time and Money-Saver
—
Free! Describes 2790 Bargain Properties. 35 States
Coost-to-Coast. Write today for your Free Copy!
Strout Realty, 255-BS 4th Ave., New York 10,
N.Y.; 20 W. 9th St., Kansas City 6, Missouri;
453 S. Spring, Los Angeles 13, California.
SOLD For Taxes! California, Oregon, Washington,
timber, grazing, ranch and mining lands 25c to
$3 acre minimum bid. 10c (coin) brings circulars
and maps. Pacific Lands, Box 2350-HF, Hollywood,
California.
OZARK Lands for all purposes. Actual river front-
ages. 5 acres $90.00 and upwards. Free list and
literature. Hubbard, 424F Minnesota Ave., Kansas
City 4, Kansas.
LOTS $300, convenient payments. California's
finest garden section. On Morro Bay's scenic shores.
Wonderful fishing, hunting, boating, bathing. Fertile
soil, softest water, temperate climate, congenial
community. Free literature. Richard Otto, Dept. E,
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
$5.00 MONTHLY buys 40 acres near town. Price
$200.00. Fishing and hunting. Free List. Box 425-H,
Carthage, Missouri.
FURS—TRAPPING
LEARN all about fur farming, rabbit raising,
trapping, by sending dime for large magazine
and catalogue. Fur Trade Journal, 588 Mount
Pleasant Road, Toronto, Canada.
PATENTS
INVENTORS—When you are satisfied that you
hove invented something of value, write me, with-
out obligation, for information as to what steps
you should take to secure a Patent. Write Patrick
D. Beavers (Formerly Randolph & Beavers), Regis-
tered Patent Atty., 919 Columbian Bldg., Washing-
ton 1, D. C.
INVENTORS—Without obligation, write for in-
formation explaining the steps you should take to
secure a Patent on your invention. John N.
Randolph, Registered Patent Attorney, 221 Colum-
bian Bldg., Washington 1, D. C.
INVENTORS—Learn how to protect your inven-
tion. "Patent Guide" containing detailed Informa-
tion concerning patent protection and procedure to-
gether with "Record of Invention" Form will be
forwarded upon request, without obligation. We
are registered to practice before the U. S. Patent
Office and prepared to serve you in handling your
patent matters. Clarence A. O'Brien & Harvey Ja-
cobson. Registered Patent Attorneys, 918-D District
National Building, Washington, D. C.
LANCASTER, AILWINE & ROMMEL, 467 Boweri
Building, Washington 5, D. C. Registered Patent
Attorneys Practice before United States Patent
Office. Validity and Infringement Investigations
and Opinions. Booklet and form "Evidence of
Conception" forwarded upon request.
I NVENTORS—Patent laws encourage the develop-
ment of inventions. Our firm is registered to prac-
tice before the U.S. Patent Office. Write for further
particulars as to patent protection and procedure
and "Invention Record" Form, at once. No obliga-
tion. McMorrow, Berman & Davidson, Registered
Patent Attorneys, 132-V Victor Building, Washington
1, D. C.
BOATS—MOTORS—EQUIPMENT
HIGH Speed Outboard Motor Tuning and Souping
Up Methods. Instructions $1.25. Excello Marine
Soles, Post Office Box 71, Stratford, Conn.
NEW, used, rebuilt Marine Motors. Marine Con-
versions, fittings, supplies. Free Catalog. Stokes
Marine Supply, Dept 28, Coldwater, Michigan.
FULL size cut to shape patterns, blueprints, $3.75
up. Pleasure boots to 38 feet. Illustrated. "Build
a Boat" catalog 10c. "How to Build Boats" book,
$1. Polywog Houseboat Plans, $10.00. Cleveland
Boat Blueprint Company, Dept. A-229, Cleveland,
Ohio.
'TftMC^f GOOD BUSINESS FOR YOU!
Get your product, or anything you have around the house to
sell, out in front of the over 1,000,000 sportsmen readers of
Hunting and Fishing Magazine. It's easy— it's fast—
and it only costs 3 5^' per ^vord, 10 words minimum.
FILL OUT— MAIL TODAY TO-
HUNTING AND FISHING MAGAZINE
Classified Dept., C.A.
275 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mass.
Please run the following classifieci advertisemenh
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Here You Are:
COMPLETE
BOAT PLANS
THE inquiry to readers in a previous issue
of HUNTING & FISHING brought so many
requests for Boat Plans that we promptly
proceeded to have them produced. So here
you are, Boatbuilders I Complete plans for
the boats illustrated. And virith each plan
there is included full information on how
to go about it, and detailed specifications
of the material you will need. These are
large, easy to use plans drawn especially
for HUNTING & FISHING by a prominent
naval architect.
"PANDA"
Plans for a 9-foot 3-man pram dinghy of
plywood construction, weight about 75
pounds, adapted to small lake and river
fishing. Can be carried on top of car. Plans,
50«'.
"WEB FOOT"
"Web Foot" is a 10-foot, 2-man duckboat,
of plywood, weight 65 pounds, requiring
no difficult forming operations and well
suited to the needs of marsh and tideland
use. Complete plans, 50<*.
"ANDY"
*'Andy" is a 12-foot plywood rowboat, with
seating capacity for three; ideal for all-
'round use by the fisherman. Weight is 100
pounds — not too great for a cartop boat.
Complete plans, 5 0<*.
These plans, all of simple,
rugged construction, are
ideal for home builders!
Only 500 each, or All Three for $1.00
Plus 15(J mailing charge
Order from
Sportsman's Bookshop
275 Newbury Street, Boston 16, Mass.
FISHERMEN! Vacationists! Take it easy with E-Z
Steer. Remote Control Steering for your Outboard.
Wonder Boot Co., P.O. Box 1156, Kansas City 10,
Missouri.
MAKE I2V2' Rowboat. Blueprint 30c. Weesho-Uko,
Box 51, Detroit, Michigan.
PHOTOS—SUPPLIES-
EQUIPMENT
LEICA Owners, Image Erecting Finder, like new,
$42.00. 16mm Cine Kodak Magazine F:1.9, $115.00.
Details. D'Addario, Hampshire Street, Holyoke,
Massachusetts.
85 KODACHROME Movies! War, Atom Bomb,
Travel, Air, National Parks, Beautiful Models.
Catalog 3c stamp. 2 scene "Waikiki" sample,
$1.00. Specify 8 mm or 16 mm. World in Color
Productions, Elmira, N.Y.
UNUSUAL 8-16mm Film subjects. Kodachrome
projection length, sample "Allure," $1.00, Art
Slides, sample, 40c. Films exchanged. Big Catalog,
25c; refunded first order. Notional Film Supply,
Broadway Sta. (E), Toledo 9, Ohio.
YOU con develop your own negatives now. No
darkroom needed with new daylight loading de-
veloping tank. Fool-proof, economical, speedy. Free
details. Bruce Enterprises, Box 235, North Holly-
wood, Calif.
BOOKS
BOOKFINDERS! Scarce, out-of-print, unusual
books quickly supplied. Send wants. Clifton Com-
pany, Box 1377hf, Beverly Hills, Colif.
TAXIDERMY
AMERICA'S largest dealers in Glass Eyes and
Taxidermy Supplies. Catalog Free, Elwood Com-
pany, Dept. 31, Omaha 2, Nebraska.
"MODERN Taxidermist Magazine," Greenfield
Center, N. Y. Devoted exclusively to Taxidermy.
Two sample copies 25c.
MISCELLANEOUS
BEAUTIFUL California Gold Nugget, $1.00; three
for $2.00. Western Gold, Box 604, Stockton, Cali-
fornia.
ELECTRIC Pencil, engraves all metals, $1.25.
Beyer Mfg., 1051 1-B Springfield, Chicago 43.
"ROCKS" wanted. Free List. Science, Dept. F,
2770 Dole, St. Paul 8, Minnesota.
FOREIGN employment for you— Excellent perma-
nent job opportunities for U.S. citizens. Wages
at least 20% higher, less taxation, lower living
costs. Improved social position; transportation and
housing furnished; choice of climate and location.
South and Central America, For East, China, Alaska,
Africa, Send $1.00 for copyrighted digest showing
oil, shipping, construction, mining, etc., companies
working and hiring. Includes sample application
letter, advice on wages, tips, etc. World Wide
Company, Dept. HF6, Madison 1, Wisconsin.
STUDY for Gome Warden, Patrol, Forestry, Pork
and Wildlife Conservation Service. Details free.
Write Delmor Institute, D3, Denver, Colorado.
MANUFACTURERS Luggoge Specials. Priced for
fast turnover. Behm-Luggage, 3635 B Roosevelt,
Chicago 24.
HAMS—Kentucky Country Hickory Smoked; 15 to
25 pounds, 85(^ per pound; 26 to 45 pounds, 75^.
Shipped COD, Railway Express, Albert Lee, Hardin,
Kentucky.
DEERSKIN Gloves; your skins or ours. Finest ever.
C. K. Wood Factory (HF), Johnstown, N.Y.
BIG Men Only—Quality shoes, sizes 10 to 16;
widths AAA-EEE; dress, work, hand woven shoes,
loafers, moccasins, wing-tips, sox. Guaranteed,
Write for Free Catalog. King-Size, 889 Brockton,
Mass.
INTERESTED in Latin American and Foreign Em-
ployment??? $1.00 brings copyrighted Foreign
Service Directory, listing firms interested in oil,
construction, mining, aviation, exports and imports.
How-when-where to apply. Hot list of companies
hiring. Global Reports, Dept HF, P. O. Box 883,
Hollywood 28, Calif.
DETECTIVE Training, Phillips Secret Service,
1917H, North Kenneth, Chicogo 39, Illinois.
HIGHEST cash for old, broken jewelry. Moil gold
teeth, watches, rings, silverware, diamonds, spec-
tacles. Satisfaction guaranteed. Free information.
Rose Smelting Co., 29-HF East Modison, Chicago.
WANTED-Old Gold and Silver, Jewelry, Watches,
Dental Gold Teeth, Antique Jewelry. Highest cosh
price paid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for free
mailing box. United Smelting Works, (The Old
Reliable) Government Licensed. 39-AC South State,
Chicago.
"INTERESTING mails"-25c will keep your moil
box full for three months. Beniz, Jr., Chatowo
54, Mississippi.
NEW Catalog (illustrated). Wholesale Directory
10c. Latshow Sales, Sunnyside K2, Indianapolis 44,
Indiono.
ILLUSTRATED Comic Cartoon Booklets (23^ x
4V4). 10 assorted, $1.00. Latshow Soles, Sunnyside-
K2, Indianapolis 44, Indiana.
ALASKA! $1.00 brings information on job op-
portunities and vacancies, plus opportunities in
Construction, Business, Fishing, Agriculture, Fur
Farming, Mining, Government Positions, Homestead
Lands. Alaskan Opportunities, Dept. HF, 7512 18th
N.E., Seattle 5, Washington.
GET Free Folio. 500 money-making ideas, for-
mulas, plans, schemes, exposes. Wholesale supply
sources. Formico Mex, Box 572, Dayton, Ohio.
WOULD you pay 3% first $350 made? Color-
illustrated book "505 Odd, Successful Enterprises"
Free! Work home! Expect something odd! Pacific-
50, Oceonside, California.
"ALASKA—The last Frontier" offers unlimited
opportunities. $1.00 brings official government map
and copyrighted report with fish and gome rules,
listing fishing, construction, mining, aviation com-
panies, homestead and Alaskan Highway informa-
tion. Alaska Opportunist, Dept. HF, P. O. Box 883,
Hollywood 28, Calif.
B-COMPLEX Vitamins. Trial size $1.00. Double
your money bock if not satisfied after 7 days
test. Simply return unused portion within 10
days. Magill Vitamin Company, Springfield 4,
Missouri.
FREE— 1949 Wholesale, Magic, Trick and Novelty
Catalog. Horry Fish Company, L inwood, Michigan.
"CONCRETE Block Homes." 32 page Booklet on
how to build, $1.00. H. C. Lightfoot, Civil Engineer,
Richboro 10, Pa.
ALASKA—$1.00 brings up-to-date copyrighted
information covering Construction, Alaska High-
way, Government Positions, Cities, Homesteads,
Agriculture, Mining, Fishing, Timber, Hunting, Fur
Farming, Business, Companies Hiring. Alaska Op-
portunities and Highway, Dept. A5, P.O. Box 224,
Seattle 11, Washington.
BUILD your own Trailer! Save money! Have
every feature you want! Plans for house, sport,
camp and utility trailers. Catalog describing 9
models, 10c. 15c in Canada and overseas. Jim
Dandy, Box 125-H, Wousau, Wisconsin.
WORK for U.S. Government. Start $64.44 week.
Secure positions. Qualify now at home. Free 40-
page book, lists jobs, sample tests. Write, Franklin
Institute, Dept. R-38, Rochester, New York.
URANIUM Prospector's Handbook, $1.00. Non-
technical. Guaranteed. Croft-Connor Publishing Co.,
Dept. P, 601 S. Vermont, Los Angeles 5, California.
BUILD your own Trailer for boats, general
utility. New Axle and Wheel assemblies, with
Timken Bearings, $26.35 without tires and tubes.
Write Standard Equipment Co., Dept. HF, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.
FEET HURT?
SPORTSMEN EVERYWHERE WINNING
BLESSED RELIEF. Do metatarsal callouses,
corns, weak arch foot pains handicap your
sport and work activities? Try Dr. Barron's
New Foot Cushions. LIKE WALKING ON A
PI LLOW! Soft, Spongy, Ventilated. Fits all
shoes. Cushions your arches and feet from heel
to toes. Dr. Barron says: "Wonderful for tired,
achinf? feet!" Send only $1.98 for A PAIR, or
C.O.D. plus postage. State shoe size and if
man or woman. 30-DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE.
Money back if no blessed relief.
ORTHO, IHC, 2700 Broadway, Dept. 88-F, N.Y.C. 25
YOU CAN MAKE GOOD MONEY
In your Spare
Time by telling
your friends about
Hunting <fe Fish-
ing. For full par-
ticulars of our
liberal offer, send
your name and
address today, to
Circulation Manaier
Hunting & FUhIng Magazine
275 N«wbury St. Boiton IS, Mast.
CAME BREEDERS
Your gome breeder advertising will cost
you only $21.00 on inch in HUNTING AND
FISHING MAGAZINE. You will reach over
1,100,000 customers. Send in your copy
for your ad right now—dollars will result.
Hunting and Fishing Magazine
275 Newbury St., Dept. L.R. Boston, Mass.
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ARTHRITIS-NEURITIS-SCIATICA
If you suffer the agonizing pains
of these diseases when the usual
remedies have failed, learn about
a new trustworthy, modern, non-
surgical treatment method. This marvelous
treatment is completely explained in the Ball
Clinic's FREE Book. Write today. No obligation.
BALL CLINIC Dept. 42 Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an improved powder to be
sprinkled on upper or lower plates, holds
fa.Ise teeth more firmly in place. Do not
slide, slip or rock. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. FASTEETH Is alkaline
(non-acid). Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FASTEETH
at any drug store.
Banish the craving for tobacco as
thousands have with Tobacco
Redeemer. Write for free booklet
telling of injurious effect of tobacco
and of a treatment which has reliev-
ed many men.
35 Years in Business
300,000 Satisfied Customers
THE NEWELL COMPANY
256 Clayton Sta., St. Louis S, Ma.
PROSTATE
SUFFERERS
Users of the New Easy Massager
(Patent applied for) Get Amazing
Relief. Men are as young as their
glands. Write for Free Circular toWAWASEE THERAPY CO.. Box
DGO. Syracuse. Ind
RELIEF
OR YOUR
MONEY BACK RUPTURE
You will get natural relief with
a Web Truss . . . the simple
sturdy support that costs a mod-
est price. If you have rupture
trouble write for free folder . .
learn about Money Back Guar-
antee if you are not relieved.
WEB TRUSS CO. Dept. H-63 Hagerstown, Ml
MEN . . . learn what
HORMONES
reaHy can do!
Hke Science has discovered lhal hormone
deficiency may affect your health and
earning power. If you're beginning
lo feel middle-aged — nervous, tired,
uncertain about ihe future — find out
the amazing facts about hormones!
The years after 40 should be the
best time of your life! Send today for
special inlro-
du^'fory offer — one full month's
supply of genuine Methyl Testos-
terone (the TRUE MALE HOR-
MONE) for only $5.00. Money
ba<-k if not satisfied. Shipped in
plain wrapper.
MAIL COUPON TODAY
M
' 38 DAt
sopaif
HUDSON PRODUCTS CO., Dept. HF-S9
341 Harding Street, Long Beach 5, California
GENTLEMEN: Please send me full 30-day supply of genuine
Methyl Testosterone tablets
I enclose J5.00 in casli check money orderQ
Send C. 0. D. and I will pay postman
Please send me free literature
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PREVIEWS
of July Veaiures
The Worm Turns a Profit—"No sm|^
sible earthworm ready to ask for Soc^jj
Security would burrow, his way to Everett,
Washington ard ask LeRoy Weidner for
squatter's rights: for on the shores o£|
Puget Sound Mr. Weiihier, worm expe^P
operates one of the most successful 'worm
farms' in the country and transient wig-
glers usually end up as fish bait!
"A queer occupation, Weidner's, but owl
benefiting thousands of his fellow fisher-
men.
"Fourteen years ago, Weidner retired.
He had his home, a modest plot of ground,
and a consuming desire to fish. Not trout
fishing, nor bass fishing, nor salmon fishing
in particular: just fishing. And he had
something most of us would trade our
casting arms for: all the time in the worl
to fish. So he started raising worriis."-^
Tom Burner.
One Shot—One x\ntelope!—"Landeay
really extends a hearty, warm, westers^
welcome to the countless hunters an<J)!
spectators who flock in to participate it
the opening day hunt. There is an air
informality, a campfire atmosphere, fhn
lingers pleasantly in one's mind afterwards.
Such an event naturally draws a number of
men in the public eye—politicians, gana^
officials and guests of honor like EdgSP
Bergen who was a member of the Colorado
team last year.
"A sidehne observer can see the general
relaxation of such a group, united by a
common interest—the love of hunting.
Routine pursuits are forgotten and light
banter, good-natured advice and ribbiiM^
make a genial undertone to the activity JH
the group. There will be competition, yes,
but not a ruthless type which ignores
sportsmanship. Each fellow has an equal
chance—and the antelope has a chance
loo."—Ferris W'eddle. »a
Facts on Finding Fish—^In Streams
—
"A warm, sunny day may raise water
temperatures in a stream by 10 or 15
degrees, making all the difference in the
world between whether we catch fish and
whether we do not. Thus water tempera-
tures tell us a lot about when, where and
how to fish. On the very cold days of the
opening of the fishing season it is logical
that we will have worse luck fishing the
cold, shaded deep parts of a stream where
melting snow waters in the woods keep
water temperatures down.
"We will have belter luck fishing in the
open, sunny places where the sun warms
the rocks and the stream, making the
water warmer. On a hot day, the reverse of
this is true."
—
Joseph D. Bates, Jr.
Toward Cleaner Streams
THE INTERESTS OF SPORTSMEN often coincide with the interests
of the country as a whole. There is probably no stronger example of this
than the current fight for pollution control. This is one fight in which
the sportsman has millions of allies and it's one issue in which there
is a remarkable unanimity of thought. No one—not even the polluters-
wants to see the nation's streams despoiled.
Hence it's ironic that as the mounting anger against pollution
rises, the pollution problem continues unabated. It's all the more ironic
when we consider that most pollution can be stopped by known methods
and that it continues because these methods are not employed. Pollu-
tion has been researched to death and the research has given us the
answers—but finding out the answers hasn't solved the problem. .
Why then are the polluters befouling our waters? Many of them
haven't the inoney to install pollution control plants. A few are more
concerned with immediate profits than with the well-being of their
fellow man and will keep on polluting the streams for as long as they
can get away with it.
Before pollution can be controlled then, two steps must be taken.
Penalties must be on tap for those who refuse to cooperate and in-
centives should be provided for those who are anxious to cooperate.
Since streams are no respecters of state boundaries, it must follow
that the jurisdiction on these streams be vested in the Federal govern-
ment. A realistic attitude on the part of Congress would help. The
establishinent of a penalty system, together with the allowance of a
reasonable amount of time to clean up, would discourage a lot of
pollution.
That takes care of the penalty part, but how about the incentive?
What about giving the polluter, or potential polluter, a helping hand?
Here's where the various municipalities can step in.
For example, a small tannery might be a vital part of the economic
structure of a town. This tannery may be giving employment to many
townspeople and at the same time be polluting the local stream. It
probably has no pollution disposal plant nor has it the funds to
install one. To force the plant to close might mean economic death
to the town; to allow it to continue polluting the stream might mean
a public health problem.
Here's where the town fathers can say to the head of the tannery,
"Look, mister, we can't afford to have you poisoning our stream,
neither can we afford to have you leave town. You say that you can't
afford to build a disposal plant. All right, we'll loan you the money and
give you ample time to pay us back. You can stay in business and
our pollution problem will be relieved."
If the tannery head wants to play ball the problem is on its way
to being licked. If he refuses, then the Federal government has the
authority to penalize him and force him to play ball. It must be
remembered that most polluters would clean up if they were given^
a helping hand and that penalties would be imposed only when the
polluter indicates that he isn't willing to assume his responsibility.
It's easy to damn pollution, but damning it won't stop it. Making
it as easy as possible for polluters when they cooperate, and as
rough as possible for them when they won't might be the answer.
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When one bird dog's point is
promptly and firmly honored by
another, it makes a pretty sight, al-
though it may not produce extra
game.
In the field of dog care, on the
other hand, a feeding "find" fully and
precisely backed by science is sure
to yield extra benefits for your dog.
The nutritional science that de-
signed Gaines explains its popular,
practical results . . . because Gaines
not onlv pro\ ides ample amounts of
every food element essential to a
normal dog's well-being ... it backs
them up with extra amounts of vita-
mins and key minerals.
Yet you get this high level of
nourishment in Gaines at less cost
than any other type of dog food . . .
and in easy-to-feed, assimilable
form. No wonder America feeds
more Gaines than any other brand
of dog food!
GAINES
Copyright 1949 by General Foods Corp.
DOG FOODS A Proc/ucf ofGeneral Foodt
MEAL
KRUNCHON
Your
3.5 COMET
DE LUXE
Foil Jeweled*
throughout! Fu"
Reverse *or easy
moneoverlng.
Safety Tilt
Transom adiyst-
ment. V/eedless
Position Operation
NEW! 5 H.P.
"SUPER 5"
Weighs only
37 lbs.'. Foil
Jeweled*
throoghoot.
Trolls super slow.
Planes o lig*''
ronoboot 1 6 mph.
Foil Reverse,
Sofety lilt.
\ Md RoUti Bnrin,
\CiMslniction Uinmihoii
tor easier slicts, smoolh
er, more efficitnl opera
tioii, more power, slower
boilioi, looter molof lih.
MERCURY "23'
v,ith the mognificent
Thonderbolt engme
V/ith this new
4-in-rme
"
Alternate firing
engine-you get the
outboarding expe ^^oothness
°*
Tnes and the
feel of
Engineerina.,
„
"^'^S/j
„i,h the
"^^^°'ro?inaTnd behavior ofprecise bear g a
I „„e monarch
Less w
-
_
per horsepower—
more p
^nce per horsepo«^' • ' ; f.„„.
definitely another
Mer^o y
See vour dealer— or
wr^ie
tor descriP»-e
literature on tne
complete Me-u^y l-e-
3.5 to 25 HP.
Alercury - 1=^"
of the famOL,
l-'ghtning.
Advanced styling,
many new extra
features. Full
Jeweled* throughout.
Safety Tilt, Waterproof Magnetoand Spark Plugs. Many other
special features.
For thrills, fishing, hunting or
family fun, you can rely on Mer-
cury to deliver exactly the kind of
outboarding pleasure you're after.
Every Mercury combines the full
measure of its honest horsepower
with utility, stamina with looks,
reliability with value. The smooth
powered, confident engine under
the green Mercury hood is con-
scientiously and skillfully built
by Kiekhaefer engineers who
hove pioneered the advances
that have written a new chapter
in outboard history. See the
complete line at your Mercury
dealer. Kiekhaefer Corporation,
Cedarburg, Wis. U.S.A.
There's a MCRCUItr Mode for You—
Your Bocif
—
Your Kind of Outboarding
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